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ABSTRACT

THE UNIVERSITY AND ITS ROLE IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
IN

THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

FEBRUARY
FALAIRIVA TAAFAKI,
Ed. D.

M.Sc.,

1990

UNIVERSITY OF READING

(U.K)

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by Professor George E. Urch

In response to
societies,

many

significantly

changing

universities

and economic

social, political

and colleges

from a philosophy which

in the

strictly

made

and bring the community into the

By

'community', they

mean

adheres to traditional academic, familiar and
a

more

utilitarian role;

college', an implicit part of their

community

working philosophy.

the vast majority of people living in the rural countryside.

have met with increasing

the developing countries are

moving towards

the adage: 'take the college out to the

However, the task of understanding
efforts

own

developing countries are departing

basic functions of teaching and research, and are
several of these institutions have

realities in their

this

frustrations.

now

emerging role

is

complex, and

past

Observers in education and development

asking the question:

What

are the factors

in

which

characterize a successful relationship between higher educational institutions and the

process and practice of rural development?

The purpose of this research study
rural

development

analytical

activities

is to

examine, by a case study approach, the

of a number of higher learning institutions

framework based on an intensive research of theories and

and development. This

is

in India, using an

practice of education

further supplemented by a series of actual field interviews and

disussions with staff/faculty, and students of

vii

more than

six educational institutions in

India,

two of which were

The

analytical

finally selected for the

purpose of specific and detail analysis.

framework consists of major concepts,
processes,

roles,

and

linkages underlying the institution's
philosophy, goals and objectives, staff and
student
participation, rural people participation,
relationship with

the political apparatus, methodologies
including

integration of functions (research, teaching
and

government agencies including

program planning and implementation,

community

service),

and

internal

organization and administration. Using this
framework, the study identifies the major
constraints and implications underlying

development.

weU-meaning university

efforts in rural

New perceptions and insights derived from the analysis

are further proposed

as generalizations for the benefits of educational
planners, researchers, policy makers,

university administrators, staff and faculty.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

The univergitY.

rural

One of the most frequently

deve lopment- traditional and new funcrions

debated issues in the developing countries

is

the

question of whether higher learning institutions like universities
and coUeges, should play a
role in the process of rural development. This debate
consists of

views.

The

traditional,

first

and

view derives

later colonial

purpose of a university

is to

professionals. This purpose

its

models of education.

Briefly,

is

endorses the idea that the

it

seen to constitute the basic principle governing the nature

elements on the work of several authors such as Cardinal
[1944]

conflicting

conserve, generate and transmit knowledge to the

of most of the early English universities [Adishehi 1985].

who

two main

position from that which has been the bedrock of most

wrote on the concept of the

It

contains

Newman

'ideal university'.

many

of the essential

[1927] and Gasset

The work of American authors

such as Flexner [1930] and Barzun [1959], are also based on

this

view, and have helped

strengthen similar traditional features in American universities. In due course,

many

of

these elements have been successfully transferred to developing countries where they have
since played a significant role in shaping the nature of higher learning institutions in those
countries.

The second view

is

based on the notion that as national institutions universities

should attend to the educational needs of all sectors of society, and not just the academic

needs of the professionals. The view holds
reflect

and respond

to the needs of society; their goals being consistent with the changing

"requirement of the limes" [Kerr 1964], [Mukheijee

view further argue

which

that universities are like 'barometers'

that in the light of

in

Anand,1979]. Proponents of

extreme poverty which exists

in the

this

developing

countries, universities should rise "to the other pinnacle, the goal of service to the

community by merging

Many keen

itself

with the community's aspirations"

[

Anand, 1979

:

1 1

].

observers in education and development have argued that while certain

aspects of the traditional functions of universities are legitimate and useful, their

perpetuation for their

own

sake has created difficulties

respond to the "rapid changes

in the learning

in the ability

of institutions

needs of society" [Coombs, 1985

1

:

to

21].

They

point further to the fact that although there
has been a rapid growth of science at the
university level, there has not been similar
progress at the rural level. The scientific

mind which

inquiring

communities from

often characterizes 'enlightened
people', has not begun to sever rural

their traditional

dependence on the

fetters of age-long customs
[Adishehi, 1985], This line of argument helps
contribute to the perception that the early
imported university model has failed to assume a
change-function,'

and hence

'

is

incapable of effectively addressing the overwhelming
social disparities existing in the
developing countries [Matrian, 1977:186-187].

The growing demand in many of the developing

countries for a closer alignment

between universities and the process of rural and community
development has prompted
question of what precisely should the role of the university
be in this

the

regard. In light of the
nature and the magnitude of development problems in
developing countries, statesmen like

Nyerere [1968] and writers

been forthright
proposed

like

Todaro [1974], and Thompson and Fogel [1981], have

in their articulation of the role of higher learning
institutions.

that a university s active service

development should not only be taken

more importantly,

and participation

in

community and

as a measure for evaluating

as a gauge for justifying

its

existence

They

its

rural

effectiveness but

.

Statement of the problem

An

increasing

number of universities

in the

Third World have assumed the mission

of participating in the process of rural development. The mission involves the
implementation of various community development and extension service programs

designed to benefit rural communities. Whilst a number of issues
suitability of

some of these programs,

the major and crucial

arise

concerning the

problem hinges on

the

processes and methods involved in the implementation processes. The literature reviewed
indicates a lack of clarity

on

the nature of these processes

and methods, and

their role in

clarifying the relationship between university extension programs and mral development.

Approach

to the

problem

The aim of this study
universities

and

rural

is

therefore to investigate the relationship between

development through

the examination of

major processes and methods

involved in the implementation of university community extension service programs. The
study develops an analytical framework derived through the identification from the
literature

on education and

which have a

rural

development of those

significant influence

upon

theoretical

and practical characteristics

the successful execution of the process of rural

0

development This framework

then used to analyze, compare and contrast
the university

is

extension programs of two higher educational
instinitions in India.

Assumptions

A

number of significant assumptions

underlie the purpose of the study. These

arc:
1.

There

is

a strong recognition that higher learning
institutions such as universities

and coUeges, have the capability

to participate effectively in the process
of rural

development
2.

There

is

a sigmficant time-lapse between the findings or
discoveries of scientific

research, their actual transmission

who can

benefit

to,

and

their eventual

from them. This time-lapse

widespread use by the people

factor presents substantial

problems

in

terms of

knowledge gaps.
3.

The experience

in the past

of various approaches in rural development indicate

that introduced technologies create only a

minimal influence on behavioral changes of the

so-called the rural client system.
4.

Most

rural or gemeinschaft societies

do not have

the resources

and the psycho-

social infrastructure required to initiate and sustain their development. According
to

Leagans and Loomis

traditional valuations of rural societies tend to find their 'golden'

ideal in the past [1971

:

113

].

Perspective of change

The above assumptions provide
interactive processes

between two

for the

sets of

theme and focus of

systems

-

the

this study:

change agency and the

the
client

system. In the context of this study, the change agency represents the university,
functions of change and service, the values

implementing change and service

communities

in

activities.

espouses, and the methodologies

The

client

system refers

to rural

it

twin

uses in

farming

developing nations, and the essential elements which organize the

relationship within the change system.
the relationship between these

affecting

it

its

Understanding the elements which become active

two systems can help develop

community development and extension

educational institutions

As

insights into the implications

service activities undertaken by

Lippitt pointed out:

or failure of almost any change project depends
heavily upon the quality and the workability of the

The success

3

in

[1958

The research

a 3? 13^^”

change agent and the client system

m the literature

on the nature of social change suggests the existence
of two broad yet distinctive viewpoints: The
laissez-faire approach to social change along
the Unes advocated by Herbert Spencer, and
the

advanced by sociologists

like

more

and

direct

’guided’

approach

August Comte

[ Etizioni, eds.,1964 ].
The Spencerian
theory which adopts an endogenous and Darwinian
view, suggests that ’immanent change'
can occur within social systems in traditional societies
through

the initiative

of the people Uving within those systems.
operate with the

It

minimum or no external

The Comtian argument refutes

and

inspiration

also implies that such systems can exist and

infusion of assistance

the Spencerian

[

Rogers, 1971:10].

view and points out

that if left to

themselves, traditional societies will tend to reinforce and consolidate those
traditional

behaviors and attitudes which are not predisposed

planned change. The Comtian theory suggests

to systematic

processes of directed and

that in practice, technological capabilities

can

be effectively manipulated and translated to meet the needs of the vast majority of people
rural

communities. According

societies

which may

result

to the theory the potential disequilibrium in the life of these

from

the use of introduced technology should be seen as an

and natural part of the change process.

integral

of change process
to this type of

is

in

In order to highlight the fact that this type

an interaction between two

change as ’contact change’

[

ibid

meaningful relationship will accrue from such

of different systems, Rogers referred

sets

].

The underlying hope

interaction,

Many

the formation of desirable behavioral changes.

and

this

may

is that

a

eventually lead to

of the international organizations, and

government and private development agencies operating

in the

developing countries

generally function within this basic perspective of social change.

The

creation of change relationship

Certain assumptions prevail in the process of initiating a change-relationship

between the two systems of the change
assumptions

which

is

1971:2].

social

that the

former has a ’product’

When

change

[

it

The

if it is to

may become

resulting ’systemic linkage

Havelock, 1969

:

S-l/S -28],

[

’

is

client system.

is

progress

client

system

is

[

Leagans and Loomis,

distinctly

recognized

[

Leagans and

thus seen to be a significant aspect of

Leagans and Loomis, ibid

].

between the change

governed by terms and conditions peculiar

4

of the

established, the role of the

In free-participation societies, the interactive process

and the

One

form of knowledge and information

the relationship between the two systems

that of the recipient or client

ibid].

and the

in the

not found in the latter which must need

agency and

Loomis,

is

institution

to

institution

each respective

system. Thus to conceive technological
change,

programs, processes and methods involved
relationship

[

Thompson, 1986 3
:

in

is to

direct attention

upon the structuring of

enhancing the effectiveness of

this

].

Features of the extension service function

The

on the subject of social change suggests a
premise that government
and other development agencies interested in affecting
change in rural communities should
not only be concerned with the task of creating
technology related
literature

to agricultural production.

An equally important
in fact

communicated

part of their responsibility

masses

to the

in rural

is to

ascertain that the created

knowledge

is

communities. This practice of communicating

and of 'extending' knowledge and information has been known

for

more than

half century

as the extension service function of agencies and
institutions.

The following examines

the conventional

model of extension

service,

its

history,

philosophical assumptions and methodologies. This will enable
the study to identify some

of the significant features which characterize the nature of the service
function.

The concept of extension or service function was

first

originated in the United

States in the early 1920s as an integral part of the land-grant colleges. Although
the basic

design of the function was conceived during
universities such as Cornell

science discipline.in

own

its

own

theories, philosophies

and Ahmed, 1974

], [

and Michigan
right

The aim was

and methodologies

Dharma and

still

remain

in practice. In

it

was not

began developing

State

to
[

until the
it

as an independent

Leagans and Loomis,

since

1950s when

equip the concept of extension with

Bhatnagar, 1980

model has undergone varying modifications
features

this period,

[

Coombs

Since then the extension service

].

its

ibid.],

its

inception although

some of its

original

developing countries where there had been significant

British colonial influence, the function of extension service for agricultural or mral

development, had been essentially the responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture, not a
part of an educational or agricultural institutions as

is

the practice in the United States.

Assumptions underlying the extension service

One

of the early perceived fundamental assumptions underlying the function of

extension service was that given adequate support
agricultural
initially to

into a

claimed

it

Coombs and Ahmed,

was

could by

itself,

transform a

static

dynamic market oriented one. From what then appeared

be "simply a pedagogical docuine and a

proponents
[

economy

it

a

"

set

self contained theory

ibid ;24].This

of educational methods" the

and a strategy of rural development"

view held convincingly for more than two decades.

5

and only began

complex and

to give

way

with the realization that the task of rural
development

is

more

multifarious, and requires a combination of other major
factors for effective

implementation [Mosher, 1962]. There was. on the other hand, another
school of thought
which appeared to have taken the term 'extension service in its Uteral sense
to simply
suggest that useful knowledge can only flow in one direction; from the
specialist or
'

change

institution to the rural

farming communities or the

client system.

Content and method
Conflicting views exist in the literature about whether the extension service

approach has an educational value or content in

One viewpoint is

informational.

that

its

message, or whether

it is

purely

whereas an educational approach implies the

transference of a learning process, extension service approach simply provides services and

information which over time can become repetitive and routine. Studies conducted by

Coombs and Ahmed contended that
to confine itself to

narrow

'

the educational purpose of the extension approach tend

technical messages’ or

'recommended

practices'

which

exclusively focus exclusively on production technologies [ibid :37]. These messages are
said to be 'relayed' by field extension agents to the mral communities through a
field

methods including demonstrations, farm

according to

new

Coombs and Ahmed,

is

visits,

and

field projects.

number of

Their aim

to bring about large scale adoption of a large scale

innovations in the shortest possible time

[ibid].

Several authors including Lionberger

[1960], Rogers [1971] and Cerych [1969] have written extensively on the process of

adoption, and have contended that

it

basically consisted of cumulative series of stages

modes of of communication

requires different types of information and different

A different school of thought
service

model

change

in the behavior

is

.

however, advanced the theory that the extension

an educational activity

if

indeed the message which

of the recipients. Based on

this theory,

it

carries can influence a

Shulka referred

to the

extension function as "an out-of -school- system of education" which attempts to
the

gap between agricultural research and the farming population"

supported

this

view and called the extension service

non-formal education

in

literature

"

the

1972

.

examined

However,

.

Ahmed

most important component of

indicates an

in rural

development

overwhelming emphasis by many of

developing counties of the need for increased participation by universities

development

]

bridge

developing countries" [1982].

University efforts

The

as

[

"

the nature of the

emphasis
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the

in rural

exists largely in general terms

and

in

rhetoric exhortations.

There

is Uttle

indication in the Uterature of the existence
of a basic

framework or a model which may shed
participate in the process of rural

light

on how

development There

universities should approach or

is

also Uttle indication as to

university extension function can be effectively incorporated
into, or be

objective of a university. There

is

made an

how

the

implicit

indeed an apparent lack of resource and research
material

which can provide guidance on how best colleges and

universities can execute this function

as effectively as possible as part of their rural
development efforts.

However, despite

this

apparent lack in the Uterature of models or conceptual

frameworks, some universities have proceeded and assumed a
mission towards becoming
actively involved in the process of rural development
The efforts made by different
universities in this direction generaUy vary in their philosophical
outlook, methods, and
particularly in the extent to

which a university has sincerely adopted

and effectively integrated

it

efforts in

may

into

its

the extension concept

overaU academic and research programs These

be categorized into two main typesi the work-study programs implemented

by students and

staff

on voluntary

basis;

and the more {permanent extension service

programs implemented either through the

university's

own

initiative or

on the

basis of

national mandates.

Voluntary work

.service study

Voluntary work service programs are often characterized by

hence are loosely organized. Although a university
there are generally

no implicit

and self-motivation of students and

They tend

depend

upon

the

faculties for their implementation.

They

are

curriculum, but

is

when

students and

overburdened with other academic requirements which are considered

the 'essentials'.

As

to provide

largely

to

often perceived to be 'extracurricular' activities and are carried out only
staff are not

adhocism, and

these types of programs,

designed

institutional policies specifically

guidelines for their systematic operationalization.
initiative

may suppon

their

Not only are programs of this nature often

left

to be

out of the the university

are also rarely a matter for serious consideration in the institution's budget.

a general rule, the involvement of students in this type of university extension programs

not often considered an essential criterion for evaluating students or as a factor for

determining the success of the extension programs themselves.
University extension programs operating on a voluntary basis are often a
reflection of the lack of a

philosophy However

commitment on

this is often

goals and objectives. In

some

attitudes of elitism in students

the part of the institution to a basic service

accompanied by

the lack of a statement of long term

cases, they are generally used as a strategy for suppressing

and for developing
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a positive outlook towards social

and

development (ITtompson and Fogel, 1977], In
this regard, students become the direct
and immediate beneficianes of the programs
while the rural communities in which students
worker study, are viewed as 'field laboratories’.
rural

However, importance of voluntary work- study
programs should not be
undeiestimated.and they have been

programs and,
rural

many

in

to

have the potential of evolving into permanent

cases to the establishment of centers and institutes
for the studies of

development. Sarvodaya Shramadana of Sri Lanka
has in

which reflected

this

its

beginning elements

type of approach and, as will be seen later in this
study, the evolution

of the work-study programs

Ahmednagar College,

The

known

at the

Center the for the Study of Rural Development

India, is a direct result of voluntary

at the

work study programs.

established service function

The

other category of university extension

particularly concerned.

Under

this category

is

one with which

universities

have clearly established for

themselves the goal of assisting in the process of change and

which are needed by

this study. is

in rendering those services

rural communities.

The commitment of a

university to this goal

is

characterized by the existence within

the institution of a basic philosophy, p>olicies and bye-laws which provide guidelines
for

development and extension

activities.

The

its

goals and objectives, methods of

implementation, and the clientele or beneficiaries of these programs are usually clearly
defined.

The implementation of

the functions of change and service for rural development

are often effectively organized, planned, systematized and integrated. There

a conscious effort on the part of the institution

and

skills in

change

is

an effort to better the

lot

a clear and

to invest its resources including

of those living

considered an implicit element

is

in rural

knowledge

communities. The function of

in the service process itself.

There

a strong

is

educational and training 'message' underlying the implementation of university extension

programs aimed particularly

changes

at influencing

in the

outlook and behaviors of the

beneficiaries.

As

stated earlier,

committed approach

to rural

national governments,

government as

many

some

universities in the developing countries have taken

development. While most work closely with
'receive'

their

Ababa;

Ahmadu

their respective

assignments for implementation from the

part of an effort towards achieving national

learning institutions involved in this type of

on a

work include

development

goals.

Higher

the University of Ethiopia at Adis

Bello University, Nigeria; Banda College of Agriculture, Malawi; Sokoine

University, Tanzania; Rahuri University

at

Ahmednagar,

Indonesia; and the University of Valle, Cali, Colombia.
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India;

Gadjar

Mada

University,

Types of university extension

services

University extension activities generally

times overlap with one another, making
the various categories.
to better

It is

it

many

fall into

different

fonns which

difficult to distinguish the differences

thus necessary at this stage to

make some

at

between

distinctions in order

understand the different roles implicit in the university
extension function.

According
into three

main

to

Resposo the "external

service function" of a university

may

be divided

which imply a change function [1974 70 ]. The study uses this
model of categorization for examining the various case studies
selected for research The
types, all of

:

three types are: the transfusion type, the infusion type,
and the diffusion type.

Under

the transfusion type, the university collaborates and
provides consultancy

and advisory services

to

government agencies, nongovernmental organizations,

or individuals. The infusion type permits the university
agencies, institutions or individuals

who

to

provide in-service training for

are directly or indirectly involved in the process

of community and rural development. Diffusion type of programs
university carries out activities or innovations which

radiating

and

diffusing' influence

institutions

may

is

one

in

which the

have an impact or a

later

on communities or people

in rural areas.

Purpose of the study

The

perspectives of change and the distinctive features of extension services as

discussed above, are largely based on various theories on the extension function and

modus operandi

as practised by non-university institutions.

study intends to explore

is;

How

do educational

Thus

its

which

the question

institutions such as universities

this

and

colleges in the Third World, assume and implement mral development programs and

extension activities for mral communities? The purpose of

this

study therefore,

is

to

investigate the relationship between universities and rural development through the

examination of development programs conducted by universities and colleges.
identify the extent to
their

commitment

to

which

institutions

have demonstrated

their capacity in

community development and extension

service.

It

implications involved, the lessons learned, and the insights acquired.

how

different forms of involvement and experience have

made

It

will

implementing

will highlight the

It

will also determine

a contribution to a

more

desirable interactive relationship between universities and rural development in the Third

World.
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The study has two main research
from the

identification

which have a

The

phases.

literature those theoretical

significant influence

distinctive features

characteristics, or variables

extension and

its

is

change

background, the study focuses more specifically upon those

change and service functions

The second phase

social

upon the relationship between education and mral

this

and

review phase includes the

and practical features of

development Against
.

literature

which

relate to the

concept of university

mral development.

in

the case study approach

which examines actual university

extension programs which are being conducted by two higher educational
institutions in
India.

These programs are analyzed using an

analytical grid or

the distinctive features or variables identified in the

framework which comprises

main body of

the literature.

Guiding questions

The study

is

guided by a primary question and a number of specific implementing

questions:

Primary question

How do rural
development

development theories and practice contribute

efforts in the Third

to university rural

World?

Implementing questions
1.

What

are the basic theoretical assumptions underlying past and current practices in

mral development

change and
2.

in the

Third World?

to the services of

How do they contribute to the function of social

change agencies?

How do these assumptions and practices contribute to

the rural

development

efforts of universities in the developing countries?
3.

How do the findings of the cases studied

support or invalidate the assumptions

derived from the literature researched?
4. In the

context of the cases studied, what are the factors and conditions which

contribute significantly to effective mral development as practised by universities in the

Third World?
5.

What

lessons can be learned and what

new

insights can be developed

from

the

study which will assist in the design of a suitable framework for the incorporation and
operation of a
6.

What

community or mral development component within

a university?

are the significant contributions or implications found in the study which

are of importance in the formulation of general principles essential for

10

making policy or

guidelines by educational institutions concerned with rural
development in the developing
countries?

The

issues and implications identified in the analysis of the
case studies are further

discussed in terms of their significance in clarifying the
university's change and service
functions.

The study

intends to determine from the analysis whether university
programs

have distinctive characteristics which either impede or enhance
the efficacy of the
institutions efforts in rural

the university but
rural

development. The study also discusses those factors external

which have

significant influence

upon the

development. The study also attempts to draw from

principles and generalizations

which are important

its

for the

institution's

analysis a

own

effons in

body of knowledge,

development of guidelines and

the formulation of policies for future university involvement in mral
development.
identify

new

to

It

will

perceptions and critical insights which are not only of interest to higher

learning institutions and development agencies but which

may

also generate

new

questions

for future research.

Research procedures

The

basic assumption underlying the process of rural development

comes from

the

perception that there exists in rural areas of most developing nations complex problems

which

affect the lives of the majority of the nations population.

others, are often characterized
sectors, the gaps

These problems, among

by the social and economic gaps between urban and mral

between the haves and the have-nots

in the

mral areas, the high

population growth, low agricultural productive capacity, high illiteracy rates,
lack of trained

manpower and inadequate

The main

institutional stmctures.

consideration therefore for this study will anchor

its

rate of

ill-health,

overall research

focus in the context of these problems.

Review of theories

The study involves

a critical examination of a broad range of literature which deals

with theories of social change and the influence of their underlying assumptions upon the
practice of education and mral development in the Third World.

as broad a term as social change

things to different people" [ibid
theories in the literature
that

is

itself,

:

and as Mehta pointed

1984: 4

].

The

" it

out,

means

study's attempt to identify

further thwarted by the fact that "there is really

could entirely explain the phenomenon of social change"

part of this study

However, development

draws more

specifically

from the

[ibid

tenets of the

:

5].

t

is

different

appropriate

no single theory

Thus

the review

major paradigms of

development which have

significantly influenced the

of both past and current programs

in rural

The range of literature reviewed

development.

briefly goes

Marshall Plan of the 1950s. The purpose

main trends of processes and methods

is

back

twofold. First,

to the period prior to the

new and

existing ideas of

change, program implementation, and processes are the
results of the evolution of

expenences
Fogel,1976

in the field
.

of social, educational and development practices [Thompson
and

60-61]. These ideas cannot simply be transplanted and relocated
in toto to

different cultures. For, to
in

which they make sense

do so
"
[

is

tantamount to

"

removing them from the only context

Fagerlind and Saha, 1983

this study, these ideas will greatly assist in

factors

35].

However,

.

Second

will enable the study develop

and variables which are necessary

in the context

providing the background for a

examination of the present trends of mral development

from the pre-Marshall Plan period

:

,

of

critical

the review of the material

from

its

analysis those

for the formulation of the analytical

framework

needed for examining and investigating the modus operandi of university extension

programs identified

in the case-studies chosen.

Review of practice
Rural development theories are assumed to provide the theoretical framework upon

which major functions, goals, processes and approaches of rural development programs
and projects are implemented. Part of the purpose of the study
theories

do

in fact translate in practice to settings different

is

to find out

from those of

how

these

As

their origin.

Mehta observed:

Some piece meal programmes or projects on rural
development are brought to the people in rural areas and
these are
structure.

,

in many cases, not consistent with their
The adhocism in planning
and the half-baked

implementation strategies raised the basic issue of what is
required to be developed in these areas, [ibid, 1984 .14].

Would knowledge about
extensively in the

field,

approaches, or models, which have been used or applied

provide insights into

development might be improved? The aim of

how

the issue of conceptualizing rural

the literature research at this stage

review the experience of various development approaches and programs

World, so

that the important features

mral development

may

which bear

significant influence

be clearly identified. The material covered for

in the

is

thus to

Third

upon the practice of

this part

of the

research ranges from the early 1970s and focuses mainly on those programs undertaken or

implemented by international agencies, national
governments, private and voluntary
organizations.

Framework ofanalysk

Set below

make up

the

is

an attempt

to present

some of the

features and characteristics

which

framework for analyzing and comparing university extension

activities of the
case studies identified for this work. The
discussion in detail of these features or variables is
dealt with more substantially in Chapter IV.
They include the following:
1

.

Philosophical perspective

2.

Goals and objectives

3.

Organizational and administrative structures

4. Integration
5.

Program planning and methods of implementation.

6. Participation

of students

7. Participation

of rural population

8.

Relationship with government

9.

Evaluation and assessment

The
it

of university extension with research and teaching.

lack of adequate data on a

impossible for

this

features has

made

study to include them in the analytical framework. However, their

importance and significance

in the

noted and appropriate reference

recommendation

number of other equally important

is

whole process of university extension has been well

made of them

parts of the study.

Some

briefly both at the analytical

and

of these features include the following

1.

Cost

2.

Reward

3.

Staff involvement

4.

Content of training programs for rural clientele

5.

Time or duration of extension programs.

:

The case study approach

The study
limitation of time

uses the case study approach as the method best suited under the

and cost

to the researcher.

The approach

is

used for critically analyzing

the interactive relationship between universities and rural development.

programs designed for

rural areas constitute the

main

unit of analysis.

The

university

The use of the case

study approach

is generally considered suitable
for qualitative
analysis of individual programs since data collected
can easily be related to the needs of

these programs.

Its

use

further

is

concerned since the study

is

enhanced

in so far as the

purpose of

this

study

is

not concerned with quantitative or specific
measurable

outcomes of programs. Rather,

its

primary interest

lies in

analyzing the major processes

involved in the relationship of universities and rural development

Some

of these processes

include learning, education, participation, attitudinal change,
interaction, change in
institutions

and systems, and

The study examines

control.

the case studies holistically

systems or practices involved and in

their

by looking

at the processes,

modes of integration and relationship

to

one

another. In short, the study treats these processes in terms of their
interrelatedness rather

than as separate or individual factors. For this reason, the use of the
case study approach

renders itself especially suitable.
Finally, there is a general consensus

between universities and mral development
cases,

still at its

amongst those interested

in the relationship

that the study of such a relationship

is,

in

infancy. This state of affairs accounts for the lack in the literature of

definite conclusions about

how

the subject at

condition, the use of the case study

method

hand may best be approached. Given

is

many

more

this

considered effective in developing and in

formulating general hypotheses upon which current and future university efforts

in rural

development may be based or developed.

The organization and processing of the case

study material

The organization and processing of the

case- study material for the purpose of this

study follows the procedure set out below. This procedure

suggested by Patton [1980

organized or processed

:

302-306].

in the

It

consists of four

following sequences

:

Case

is

adapted from the model

main

parts or stages

which

are

data, case record, case study,

and case analysis.

Case

data:

The case data includes

programs. This data
reports,

program

relating to

is in

the

histories,

all

the information

compiled on specific university

form of needs assessment

summary

evaluation reports.

background of participants,

reports,
It

system for

:

The

also consists of documents

clientele, students, faculties

government personnel, and views of observers who were

Case record

program implementation

and

staff,

and associated

related to the cases.

organization of the case data requires a set standard of procedure, or a

'sorting out' the varied

forms of information or material gathered.

For

example, when a certain university sends

this researcher a

number of material on

its

different types of university extension programs,
the eligibility or the suitability of this

material for the purpose of the study must

first be determined according to an
established
procedure, or a certain selection process which suits
the requirements of the study. The

selected material or information
size

which becomes

is at this

easily

then categorized, edited and

is

if

necessary, condensed to a

manageable for subsequent reference and analytical purposes.

case record stage that the two specific institutions identified for

this

It

study are

selected for analysis.

C ase

study

:

The data comprising

the case record

is

further organized into themes. In the

context of this study, these themes are in fact the major features or
components of the
analytical
rural

framework derived from

development and education. There

information occurring

Case

the review of the literature on the theories and practice of

analysis:

however, no analytical processing of

is

this

at this stage.

comparison and contrast The information
:

in the case study stage is analyzed

and discussed using the framework for analysis mentioned above.

Selection of case studies

The

selection of the case studies

determined by whether a particular institution has

is

ongoing community or rural development programs, and whether
such programs represents a recognition by that
selection criterion
rural

development

is

instiuition as

the implementation of

an implicit function. This

necessary for differentiating universities having genuine and committed

efforts

from those engaged

in purely voluntary, 'extracurricular'

adhoc type of programs. Additional guidelines are however, necessary

and

in order to facilitate

the selection of universities for the purpose of this study. In this respect, university rural

development

efforts

which have a combination of any of the following features

considered appropriate for the purpose of

this study.

a.

Programs have a

b.

Programs may be uni-disciplined, integrated or

c.

Programs have a systematic and

e.

Programs have a clear indication of the

direct,

is

immediate and/or

indirect

mral development purpose.

holistic

clearly defined educational purpose in their

design.

staff

and

rural clientele.

participation or involvement of students,

The above types of university extension programs
provide

the study with

approximate parameters for the selection of universities
or colleges needed for the study.

Based on these

features, the following institutions are
identified for the research purpose of

this study:
1.

Mahatma Phule

2.

Ahmednagar

Agricultural University

what

is

significance of the study

subject of technology-transfer and

development

implications for the process of rural

its

adequately described or treated

is

Rahuri, Maharastra State and,

College, Ahmednagar, Maharastra State.

The

The

(MPAU),

in the literature

reviewed. However,

much

of

found on the subject mainly describes the experience of agencies other than the

higher learning institutions operating in the field of rural development. There
substantial lack of material dealing

more

directly with the experience

thus a

is

of universities on

technology-transfer for rural development in the developing countries. This deficiency in
material exists even in the cases of countries where the American land-grant institutional

model has already been fuUy adopted and operating
to the rule

however, found

is,

in situations in

]

and

USAID AID,
[

two decades. The exception

which there have already been some

institutional collaboration at international level.

Ward [1974

for the past

The

written

work of Hannah

[

inter-

1966

],

Rural Research Dev. Project, 1968], are some of the

examples.

The importance of higher
rural

development

countries.

is

level institutions

becoming involved

in

community and

increasingly recognized by scholars and educators in the developing

As Thompson and Fogel

institutions in Africa,

pointed out in their extensive studies of higher

Asia and Latin America,

"

institutions are looking for

ways other

than teaching in which they can bring resources to bear on specific development problems
[

ibid 1977

:

35

].

However,

as fresh efforts are being

mounted

"

in this direction, they are

frequently constrained by the need for a better understanding of the function of university

extension and on

how

best to go about the task of executing

Addis Ababa, pointed out

Habte of the University of

that as university extension continued to

function of universities in the future,

"

become

a

"

vital

more information and knowledge on methods of

implementation of rural programs were necessary

The

it.

contribution which the study hopes to

[Habte

make

in

Thompson and

to the

Fogel, ibid

body of knowledge

regard should be useful to a number of individuals and institutions

in this

at different levels.

should be able to provide new insights for those international agencies involved

].

It

in assisting

developing countries build

their institutions.

This is particularly with respect to the question
of how universities can best approach the
implementation of their commitment to the field
of community and rural development.

The study should
planning level with

new

also be able to provide planners

and educators

at national policy

understanding needed for the development of sound policies,

guidelines, and for basing judgement concerning
the relationship of universities to rural

development.

To many of the

universities

whole concept of university extension

Some

institutions tend to

is

a

and coUeges

in the

new phenomenon

approach the issue on adhoc

developing countries, the
to be

experimented with.

basis, others purely

through

voluntary efforts. These half-hearted measures are a
reflection of the lack of

understanding on

how

best to

tread

on 'new grounds'

in

also be able to provide educational administrators, and university

This study should

program designers, new

program planning and implementation. For those

which are already involved

in rural

and

terms of expanding the

functions of universities to areas in which they are not totally familiar.

insights in the process of

skills

institutions

development work, or are contemplating of becoming

involved, the analysis derived from this study should provide an opportunity for reflection

and reassessment of their roles

in the process.

For those faculty members and students

involved in university extension programs, the study hopes to offer new perceptions into
their current

and future

roles as researchers, teachers, social workers

and extension change

agents as well as in their various endeavors in the field of education for rural development.

Limitations

The question

arises as to

whether the case-study approach adopted for

this thesis

can legitimately provide sufficient basis for a dependable comparative analysis. The

answer

to this issue is dealt with in detail in Chapter IV.

Another question concerns

the ability of the study to generalize

educational institutions selected for analysis are

hoped however,

that the results derived

generate principles, and

new

from the analysis of the

findings since the

Indian contexts.

institutions

insights into trends useful for the formulation

implementation of future rural development

The scope of research

strictly specific to the

its

chosen

examine

is

will

and

efforts of interested institutions.

into the literature briefly extends to the colonial period

immediately prior to a nation's declaration of political independence. However,
extension

It is

limited only to background description since

the historical contexts in which

some of the

its

purpose

is

earlier theoretical

this

essentially to

assumptions on

education and rural development have been made. The importance of examining the pre-

independence period
traditional concepts

development. The
analytical

lies in the fact that

some of the

of social change tend

basic assumptions underlying the

to influence prevailing thoughts

literature material researched for the

framework

on education and

purpose of developing the

limited to those sources which describe the
periods between 1960

is

and the present.

Definitions of terms:

Some

of the words and terms used in

more than one meaning. Others

when used

different things

this

study appear in the literature to have

are used in multiple forms, suggesting that they

in varying contexts. Since this use of

words and terms can

create misunderstanding and misinterpretations, a consistency
in their use
their

meaning

as used in this study can be

made more

explicit.

mean

is

required so that

These words or terms

include the following:
Agricult ure

:

An

industry, a

form of occupation or economic

cultural unit. Agriculture is considered a principal

developing countries. Agricultural development

is

activity

form of economic

and not a social or

activity in

many of the

one of the major components

in the

process of formulating national policies for rural development.

Agncultural university

:

Those degree-granting

some of the developing

bias. In

Change agency or system

:

many of these

countries such as India,

been based on the American land-grant

An

institutional

agency or

which have a strong

universities

institution

agricultural

universities have

model.

which attempts

to

cause certain types

of changes either in the same social system or in a different one.

Change agents

The various cadre of individuals working

:

agency, institution or organization. Their responsibility

is

for,

or

employed by

a change

essentially to 'extend'

information to the client system which will help bring about certain types of change

behavior and performance of the

Change

client or client

system

:

in the

clientele.

The

recipients of 'messages,' information or policies

generated and designed by the change agency with the purpose of creating certain changes
in the

and

behavior of the recipients. In

their

community

this study, the

term client system refers to people

structures in rural settings.

Extension or service approach
centers, universities, colleges,

:

The

strategy of 'extending' information

and government agencies,

to rural

from research

and agricultural

communities.

Grampanchavat The
:

village

development council which

is

responsible for the

implementation of development programs proposed by the Zilla parishad under national

development plans. The council
(chairperson of council)

G ramsewak

:

.

The viUage

is

elected by adult franchise and

The council works

closely with the

level extension agent or 'worker'

grampanchayat and the Block Development subject-matter

— nchayat ra

j

:

The

three-tier decentralized administrative

is

headed by a 'surpanch'

gramsewak

who

.

Uaises between the

specialists at the taluka level.

system consisting of the

zilla

parishad, the taluka, and the grampanchayat.

Rui^ The
.

rural village setting

in villages, including small

which includes

towns located

all

the institutions, activities, people living

in the surrounding or bordering the rural

environment. 'Rural' can thus be designated as a social
frame of reference for communities
within the setting described.
Rural university

usage was synonymous with agricultural university. Current
use of the term denotes a university consisting of several
areas of study with specific
.

Its earlier

objectives for promoting multi-disciplines in rural development.

One of these

disciplines is

agriculture.

Service, change function, or extensi o n function of a university

:

As used

in this study, these

terms refer to the concept in which a university adopts the philosophy of participating
process of rural development. This

is

in the

done through a number of activities which include

the

incorporation of the rural development component into the university's regular activities,
allocating resources to support university extension programs, generating, teaching, and

applying knowledge relating to problems of mral development. In other words, the
university

becomes an

active agent of change. In the context of this study, the terms

change and service are used interchangeably when describing the extension function of
university. This is because each term strongly implies the

Taluka

:

Sometimes known

for administering the

Officer

who

is

as 'Blocks' consisting of

development

activities for the

50

Block

meaning of the
to

60

lies

villages.

the

other.

The

responsibility

with the Block Development

assisted by a group of subject-matter specialists.

The

staff at the

Block

level

are responsible to their respective heads at the zilla parishad.

Traditional role or function of a university

Those functions of a university which

:

originally derive their philosophy from the belief that the only purpose of a university

preserve and generate knowledge. The philosophical viewpoint
'service' or 'change'

or

'

extension

'

is

is that

is to

the function of

not the responsibility of a university, but rather

the function of non-university agencies.

University Extension Program (UEP)

:

The sum

total

of

all

the activities administered by the

university or college for the purpose of serving the need of those

involved in the operation of the

institution.

It

who

are not directly

also covers those activities specially designed

for the involvement of university students, staff
and faculties in extension services for niral

communities.
University extengipn prQgram

(^)

:

The

undertaken by the university. These
adult education, adult literacy,

individual or collective extension programs

may

women

in

range from programs and projects

in agriculture,

development, child education and development,

youth, rural technology, livestock to health education programs.
Zill^ parishad

:

responsible for

parishad

The

administrative and organizational agency of the panchyat system

development

all

activities

and programs

made up of various departments

is

at the district level.

parishad

is

who is

zilla

including health, education, adult education,

agriculture and livestock, small scale industries, and irrigation.
the District Collector

The

It is

under the jurisdiction of

also the Chairperson of the District Planning Board.

composed of ten or more

A

zilla

'talukas'

Oreanization of the study

The study has

five

main

parts

which are divided

into seven chapters.

1.

The review of the

2.

The

3.

The case

4.

The

5.

Lessons learned, recommendations and conclusions.

on

are:

the theories and practice of rural development.

analytical framework.

studies

and

their analysis.

implications for universities and rural development.

Chapter
development.

literature

These

It
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deals with the historical analysis of dominant theories and paradigms of

examines the basic concepts and assumptions underlying these

theories and

discuses their implications in terms of social equity and rural development in the Third

World. The chapter also traces trends of developmental perceptions, the emergence of new
ones and

their integration with other

economic,

social, political

and cultural elements. The

process and the character of participation, particularly that of the rural population in the task

of development,

is

identified as a central factor in the chapter.

The above chapter discuses
perspective. This
India's

own

some of the

is

issues

and implications mainly from a global
based on

followed by an introduction to specific national contexts

experience in community development. This introduction involves examining
basic assumptions underlying the India's

own community development

and some of the subsequent major implications which led
significant remedial steps

to the creation of a

idea

number of

by the Indian government. These steps include the eventual

creation of alternative strategies and approaches for rural development, and the
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establishment of a decentralized three-tier structure
for administering state and national rural
development programs.

The chapter concludes by examining
education as they relate to one another. In

this respect,

various viewpoints are discussed,

more dominant themes on human development and

particularly the
rural

the broader concept of development and

development

in the

their implications for

developing countries. The apparent linkage between the process

of development and education introduces issues
concerning the role of higher learning
institutions in rural

Chapter

111

development.
consists of three

main

parts. First,

it

discuses and traces the evolving

nature of the university from that of an institution
designed to maintain the status -quo in
society, to
first

its

currently perceived role as the "chief agent for social change".

main

identifies the

orientations,

countries.

and

their

features of traditional universities, their academic

The chapter

and examination

impact upon the educational and development aspects of developing

The evolution of a

university towards adopting a service or change function

described in terms of the experience of the United States land-grant college model
and

widespread adoption
establishment of

its

in India.

own

India's

universities provides the chapter with a specific setting in the Third

particularly identifies the flaws

'missing

link,'

described as the university’s

is

traditional university

and limitations of the model which led

university function. This third function which

third

the majority of the nation's population

-

new

is

model

to India's search for

noted in the literature to be the

'conscience' and

'

social obligation'

to

the rural masses.

Chapter IV discuses the framework of analysis for the case
consists of nine

its

experience with the development and the

World. The discussion of the implications of the colonial

a

is

main features or 'dependent'

studies. This

framework

variables with their multiple 'independent',

'consequent,' or 'intervening' variables which are identified through the literature research

of the theories and practice of education and development. The discussion of each of
these variables

is

followed by a number of guiding questions which provide the focus and

the general parameters in

which

the cases are analyzed.

The second

describes the case study approach as a research methodology
suitability, validity

and relevance for the purpose of the study.

,

part of the chapter

and establishes
It

its

also sets out the

main

stages involved in preparing the case study analysis and describes the criteria for the
selection of the universities and their

community development and extension

service

programs.
Chapter
of

V

discuses the main

MPAU and Ahmednagar College.

modus operandi of the

University Extension Programs

There are two main parts

in

Chapter V. Part

One

which deals with Ahmednagar CoUege
the

Mahatma Phule
The main

(

Case Study One

Agricultural University

(

),

and Part

Two which discuses

Case Study Two).

analytical processes of the study are discussed in
Chapter VI in

University Extension Programs of Ahmednagar
College and

within the established analytical framework.
Focus

is

which

MPAU are critically examined

especially directed at

two

aspects: the

extent to which each of the institution and their
programs have 'measured' up to the
level determined in the

framework of analysis;

the

'ideal'

the implications for future university

extension programs, and the institution's role and relationship
to the process of rural

development.

The

analytical processes described in Chapter

identify limitations

and constraints, obtain new

and gain new understanding about the

VI makes

possible for the study to

it

insights, identify 'lessons' to

universities

and colleges

in

be learned,

terms of their

relationship to mral development. These findings and observations
are described in

Chapter VII which

is

also the concluding chapter of the study. Here, the findings are

groupied into broader themes from which the study draws

its final

conclusions, makes

recommendations, and proposes issues for further consideration and research.

CHAPTER

U

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A brQ ader concept of development and eHiiraHnn
Backgroun d

-

historical

The process of moving

modem,

a society from a traditional subsistent level
towards a

scientific stage is

one of the most perplexing issues facing many of the
nations
the developing world. What is at hand is a
conflict between the seemingly nondynamicforces of traditions and the systematic growth
orientation of modernization
1970].

Given

the conditions of this conflict, the process of
promoting

one of organizing and combining various elements

essentially

'institutional milieu'

a nation s

traditions, ideology

education [Leagan and Loomis, 1971: 102].
process of development

which

is

in the future.

the

and technology, physical resources and

An

equally important aspect implicit

in the

ideal'

it

upon

of organizing, combining and stmcturing the elements of the

task of skilfully combining

utilizing

is

what Mosher terms

This vision provides both the perspective and the

institutional milieu [Nyerere, in Cristovam,

and

development

the ability of a nation to have a vision of the kind of society

rests the very process

The

Myrdal,

of development [1966:60-141., 1976:22]. These elements
consist of

customs and

wants to create

in

[

in

new knowledge and

achieving the goals of society.

1973

:

367].

and organizing these elements involves discovering

technology for altering the environment and for

A

significant part of this task

is

considered to be the

function of education and development. Since both education and development are
essentially concerned with promoting the well-being of people, the participation of people
in the

execution of the educational and developmental process

is

a significant factor in a

successful implementation of a social program.

The

significance of the institutional milieu, the growth promotional role of

education and development, and people participation only became apparent as

developmental prerequisites
1960's.

It

then

became

after the appraisal

of the First

vital

UN Development Decade

of the

clear that despite the continuous heavy capital investment in the

developing nations, a number of critical issues were
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still

unresolved or have become

The gaps

exacerbated.
industrialized

and the

in

terms of income and social inequalities between
the more

less industrialized nations continued to

widen [Coombs, 1974]
developed nations themselves, social and economic
polarization was
evident between the haves and the have-nots [ibid].
There was a further recognition
Within the

less

substantial share of the social and

economic problems were 'lodged

where the majority of a nations population reside[Smith, 1970]. a
investments in development had not

segments of society.
illiteracy,

in the rural sector

reflection that national

significant impact

upon

the poorest

These segments were often characterized by the existence of mass

high level of chronic

Thompson and

made much

that a

and low level of productivity. According

illness,

to

Fogel, this social and economic polarization also indicated that
the

majority of a nation's population had not "significantly" been able to
contribute to the

process of national development. The general conclusion was that they had
neither been

given the conditions and the opportunity to become active participants

in

the development

processes, nor have they been encouraged and assisted to do so in any creative
manner.

Economic growth perceived

as

development

There were several hypotheses put forward

above

social

and economic imbalances

.

It is

in

an effort

to unravel the causes of the

important to examine some of these

of how they defined or perceived development since the underlying assumptions
this

study to discuss more adequately their implications for development

in the

in

terms

will help

developing

countries.

The term 'development did
'

not feature

much

period prior to the Marshall Plan of Western Europe.

in the literature
It

was

largely through the

economists such as Rostow in the 1960s, which brought the term

prominence. Rostow's work and his "take-off theory

sector the benefits derived therefrom

would have

the vast countryside,

where most of the population and

[Coombs, 1985 :15

The theory

].

its

subsequent

that

by investing

in

the labor force reside

economic terms and

and

in the

their "impulses spread across

strongly held the view that development

an economic issue interpreted only

work of

spelt out the basic tenets

assumptions embodied in the Marshall Plan. The theory stated

modem

which described the

"

was

essentially

the term "modernization"

simply meant the "modernization of the country's economy" [Gore, 1972:232]. Since

development was thus perceived

to

be the same thing as modernization,

solely in terms of the country's Gross National Product (GNP).

off theory under

it

was measured

The success of the

the Marshall Plan in Western Europe greatly encouraged

adoption as an economic model for countries

Backed and supported by

the

more advanced

in the

Third World

in the

its

mid

"take

subsequent

1960's.

nations which controlled the resources, the
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knowledge and the information,

the application of the

model

in the

developing nations was

declared to be relatively successful.

SQmg

impligapQns Qf ihg g^pngniip model for development

Many

writers and observers of Third

measure as a narrow and inadequate

in the

developing countries

World development viewed

definition

According

.

to the

the

GNP

Pearson Report

[1970.237], the proponents of the economic model were simply
assuming that the
characteristics of development
cultural settings

and

that

it

problems were the same

was acceptable

range of different conditions. In

its

to

process

political

and

generahze the tenets of the model to a wider

study of the problems of Third

the Pearson Rejxirt concluded that the assumption

much more complex

economic,

in all social,

was

World development

largely an oversimplification of a

[ibid].

Seers echoed the concern raised in the Pearson Report and pointed out that
the

emphasis on the

GNP as

the single aggregate yardstick" for assessing

development

contrasted strongly with the reality of the multidimensional nature of development
[1969:2-3]. For example
large

economies but was

Ward

communal

former president of the World Bank and

economic

were registered by Eugene Black,

later special advisor to President

Lyndon Johnson

social affairs for South East Asia. Black noted that the tendency of

statistics to

experiences

economies", or

organizations", or to where "economic motivations"

differently [1973:73]. Similar objections

on economic and

GNP measure might work in

totally unsuitable for societies with "subsistence

for situations of "tribal or

were operating

also pointed out that the

itself

among

overlook the diversities

in cultural, historical

and economic

the developing nations had resulted in people being treated "like

objects"[1974/4].

Robert McNamara, also a former president of the World Bank, explained
inequalities

and other social discrepancies

were not detected early enough
the

GNP formula

,

in the rural areas

in the initial stages of their
"

had effectively "concealed

aspects of development [1974/4

].

It

was not

recognized that economic development and

of the developing countries

development because the use of

other non-economic but equally essential

until the early 1970's

its

that

it

was generally

GNP index was but one of the facets of

development. This realization was spotted by James Grant, one time president of the

Overseas Development Council,
to the 'trickle

who pointed out that it had become

down' theory was grossly inadequate"[ 1973/3:2]
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"clear that adherence

Impact of the

GNP measure upon the nirnl

Evidence found

in the literature

<;pr

mr

reviewed indicates two patterns of development

occurring within the same country: the development
of the

and the development of the
referred to this situation

within a single nation

rural sector or the subsistence agricultural sector.

was "dualism with two

s

wealth. Problems

the

of the

total

Weitz

is

evident by the fact that

GNP did not necessarily guarantee equal distribution

commonly found in

illiteracy , less educated, ill-health, malnutrition,

not be indicated by the

sector,

separate social and economic systems

[1971:2]. This condition of dualism

economic growth as measured by
of the nation

modem industrialized

the rural sector such as poverty,

unemployment and

infant mortahty could

GNP measure. This was not withstanding the fact that 75 percent

population of the countries in Asia and Africa lived in the rural sector, and
that

85 percent of these were reported to be living

in conditions

of absolute poverty [Myers,

1976], [Mehta, 1984:2], [World Bank, 1975:4].

The underlying causes of development problems
in the literature

from several

that the prevailing conditions

different perspectives.

Weitz

that

when

World

capital

[

are described

for example, proposed the idea

of poverty was the direct consequence of the

production system to generate "accelerated growth"

Weitz explained

in the Third

ibid:4-24

].

inability of the

To prove

and technical assistance were not

his point,

easily available during

the post-independent era, the production system of the developing countries did not have
the capacity to translate these into growth opportunities.

viewed population growth and

its

Coombs on

the other

hand

impact upon limited resources as the underlying factor

[1985:50-51]. His asserted that this pressure upon resources created conditions in which a
large

number of the poorer population were deprived of the

These amenities which included

basic essential amenities.

land, water, educational facilities

and opportunities,

rendered rural population vulnerable to the adverse conditions of low productivity,
diseases and epidemics, ignorance and illiteracy.

New perceptions
The recognition of the

and

strategies

implications of the economic model for development helped

encourage the search for a model which had much broader and comprehensive outlook.

An expanded perception
strategies.

Thus many

of development implied an expanded approach

in

terms of

international and national agencies began reassessing their position

during the mid 1960's and early 1970's.For example, from

its

original position of

concentrating on projects of a economic and infrastructural nature, the World Bank shifted
its

support to include those projects with strong educational and social elements.
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To

ascertain that a

more equitable distribution of development

Bank proposed

in

aimed

strategy

at

its

Annual Meeting

improving "the economic and

Bank/IBRD, 1975, Feb
approach since

it

in Nairobi

].

a

new

benefits did take place, the

strategy, a specific target

social life

of

...

the poor

"

group

[World

The Food and Agricultural Organization
supported

this

ensured the participation of raral people

in their own development. The
Organization then proposed the strategy of "integrated
rural development programs based
on systems approach planning" [ Higgs and Mbithi,1977].
The goal was to achieve
growth and equity by using a single development strategy
of integrating social, economic,

technical and political factors [Higgs and Mbithi,
ibid].

Some

UN agencies also joined the search for new approaches to development.

1974 and 1976 the World Health Organization

Fund (UNICEF) conducted joint

(WHO)

In

and the United Nations Children

studies in a search for alternative

methods

basic health needs and for encouraging involvement in
primary health

for meeting

care[UNDP,

During the same period the International Labor Organization (BLO),
announced
at the 1976 World Employment Conference, its support
for the basic need approach and
placed emphasis on the importance of increasing the productive capability of
the rural poor
ibid:

1

2].

[UNDP,

ibid].

UNESCO

followed soon with

its

own

version which, in

its

Mid-Term

Plan (1977-82), consisted of a "set of principles of action" to be implemented through
a
multi-sectoral integration" approach

more

holistic

approach towards

[UNDP,

ibid].

The goal was

clearly to develop a

rural upliftment.

Although many international development agencies recognized
multidisciplinary approach, there

an approach.

Moulton

in

It

was not

was

still

finally

when

studies including those conducted

a set of preconditions for a successful

"

comprehensive

[Moulton, 1977]. These conditions contended

that

rural

ibid]

lines"

[

ibid

].

The

studies stipulated

development program"

no significant "transformation"

development could take place without the appropriate transformation
and economic

by

provided the needed verifiable proof confirming the validity

of a broader approach to mral development. [Higgs and Mbithi,

political

the suitability of a

insufficient scientific evidence to support such

until the late 1970's

West Africa

"

"

in rural

across social,

Put simply, no single component by

itself

including

education, training or funding resource, could guarantee the successful achievement of

important rural development goals.

The

search for

more appropriate forms of strategies

entirely confined to international efforts. Several other

in rural

models were either already

practice in the early 1960's or were beginning to establish their

While some of these were national endeavors,
groups.

The former

development was not

mark by

in

the early 1970's.

others were the efforts of individuals or

efforts included the animation rurale of
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Morocco and

later,

of Senegal,

and the Ujamaa of Tanzania. The

latter, were the Sarvodaya
Shramadana of
under the leadership of its founder Ariyaratne,
and the process of

Lanka

Sri

conscientization

developed by

Freire.

Both national and individuals

efforts had placed a strong emphasis on
ideological perspective with social justice
and equity as underlying goals. The combination
of the tenets of these efforts have helped to
make the process of people participation an

inevitable and effective force in rural development.

Some

of the distinctive features of these efforts

may

using actual cases for illustration. This study
has taken the

best be discussed through

Ujamaa of Tanzania and

Freire's

conscientization for this purpose.

Ujamaa scheme of Tanzania under the

leadership of former President Julius

Nyerere, advances the type of African socialism which
places the process of people
participation at the center of development activities [Higgs
and Mbithi,ibid].

closely resembles

Tanzama s own

traditional

communal

Ujamaa

practice of participation

and

itself

thus

is

considered a highly suitable approach for making people become change
agents
themselves.

Ujamaa views

participation as an educational process

various forms of nonformal education;

it

is

which incorporates

also designed to foster a strong sense of

national belonging.

However, Ujamaa
emergence has led

is

not without educational and developmental implications.

to the formation of a dualistic

masses, the other for the more selected few
ibid

].

Moris also noted

out that while

at the

system of education: one for the rural
formal school level

in his field observations the contradictions

professed ideals and their actual practice

Ujamaa stood

at

Its

[

Higgs and Mbithi

between Ujamaa's

mral and regional levels [1981:53]

for socially superior values, the application of

its

He

pointed

tenets at the

implementation levels stated was fraught with incidents of exploitation and corruption, the
very characteristics of the Tanzania traditional marketing cooperatives Ujamaa was

designed to uproot

[ibid].

Freire's conscientization

:

Many

seen to have been designed to

fit

of the methods proposed for rural development were

into existing social,

economic and

political structures in a

given society. The changes resulting from the use of these methods were seen

to

be

incremental; the development progress following these changes were often referred to as

'incremental gains'. This trend continued up to the early 1970's

when

Freire began

introducing,through his writings, the idea of politicalizing education [Botkins, 1979: 75].

According

to Freire, incremental

changes were inadequate

in light

of the plight of the

oppressed, instead radical changes in the social structures should be the starting point for

any genuine social transformation

[Freire, 1972,1973]. This
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view received

indirect

support from economists like Barbara

changes were

vital in

Ward who

achieving the goals envisioned by

development [1971:29-36]. Freire viewed
neutral as

many

to the process of liberation

which meant the

conscientization

new models

].

He

equated the process of education

and called the process of "becoming" liberated

intellectual recognition

Action and reflection or praxis" were implicit elements of
Freire described praxis as the

of education and

the process of education as a political one, not

others had contended [1972 :13

and development

stated that the necessary stmctural

of one's state of oppression.

this recognition

commitment to utopia and expounded on

which, according to Collins, consisted of "three dialectical
moments
thinking, thematization

its

[1972

main

:41].

facets

investigation of

:

by means of generative words and other codifications, and

problematization of social reality" [1977:72].

The

basis of Freire s educational theory

theme of reflective

thinking.

is

now

generally

known

A peasant engaging in reflective thinking,

to rest

on the

moves from

a

naive or traditional stage of consciousness towards that of empowerment'
[Srinivasan,1977]
reflect
act.

upon

his

Reflection

An empowered peasant is one who is free

to

use intellectual powers to

oppressed conditions, to reflect on the actions needed and then to be able

is

thus a process by which the individual attempts to find

achieving social justice for himself and for his oppressed group

[Adam

means

to

for

Curie, 1973]

Justice, not the acquisition of wealth, is said to be the goal of Freire's liberation theory.
Freire's theory,

where they
al,

and

in particular his methodologies, are

used in

many developing

countries

are popular with literacy projects [Fagirlind and Saha, 1983:162], [Botkin et

1979:75].

The major problems

facing Freire's liberation theory in developing countries

the difficulty in understanding the terminologies in his writings. This problem
interpretation of underlying concepts and their implications for Third
In addition, Freire's

difficult task.

makes

1981]

.

views on social change are perceived by many

expecting too

His ideals are considered by educators

much from

,

the

World development

of the status quo as being too radical and revolutionary [Kozol, "Introduction"
(ed.).,

lie in

in

in favor

Mackie

such as Paulson as too utopian,

education [Fagirlind and Saha, 1983 :25]

.

Rural development as a process

Definitions and strategies

The study of the process of rural development
groupings the numerous ways

in

which

rural

involves sorting out into definable

development
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is

a

being perceived or assumed

to be. This is necessary since defining rural

different things to different people.
to be a set of

Some

broad objectives designed

to

development

an elusive task as

is

its

application,

it

be implemented in a given geographical location.

does not describe what development actually

a farmer, rural development

means more

means

sources for example, suggest rural development

While the suggestion impHes what rural development
should do and what
for

it

roads,

more

setting should be

[UNDP, 1979:1], To

is

irrigation facilities, or better

marketing arrangements, to an extension

field agent, it means widespread adoption of
innovations by farmers, to national planners, the
achievement of agricultural production

goals. This

of which
rural

wide divergence of views and functional

definition creates

many obstacles, one

problem of developing a coherent planning and coordinating framework
development work in the Third World [UNDP, ibid].
is

To

the

simplify the study of development an attempt has been

process into three major groupings as identified in the
1.

2.

literature.

made

These

for

to divide the

are:

Rural development as synonymous with agricultural development.
Rural development as a sectoral strategy consisting of a number of different

types of programs operating in the countryside.
3.

center of

Rural development as an integrated social process which places people

at the

its activities.

Hannah contended

In the first category,

form of occupation
Weitz supported

in

this

many

rural societies,

it is

view under the assumption

economic issue which,

in the context

that since agriculture is the

in a sense
that

predominant

mral development [1966

mral development

is

].

purely an

of developing countries, could only be remedied

through a systematic approach to the management of agriculture. Managing agriculture was
thus seen to be the

same

as

managing mral development.

famines and unemployment are prevalent, equating

development was a highly acceptable notion

[

rural

In countries

development

UNDP, ibid

where droughts,
to agricultural

1].

:

Lewis approached the subject of defining mral development and
development by looking

for semantic differences. For

geographical and social reference which included

and

institutions within

it

,

in

which people

all

example he gave the term

live in the villages [ibid :153

Mosher and Coombs discussed

'mral' a

aspects of that area, and the activities

distinguishing agricultural development, Lewis referred to
the mral areas.

agricultural

the terms

it

'

].

In

as the 'principal industry' of

mral' and 'agriculture' on

the basis of their differences as processes and their relationship to one another [Mosher,

1976], [Coombs, 1977].
In the

second grouping, rural development was treated as a

programs and projects with special

characteristics
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[UNDP,

ibid:l

].

'sectoral category of
It

defined mral

development as a strategy rather than as a process.
For example, Sharma
genenc terms rural development is taken to refer to
strategies, policies

the

development of rural areas for the betterment of the

strategies

ranged from agricultural development,

cottage industries, labor and

skill

rural poor"

rural industrial

[

stated that, "In

and programs for

1980:5]. These

development, village and

development, to trade, services and administration

[ibid].

The proponents of the
potential

and the development of their

centrally in the process and objectives of rural
development

development as an enabling process

rural

and

more

third grouping placed people

in

which

"self-realization" through collective efforts

rural people

972].

[

develop their "well-being"

The enabling

ensured a continuous broadening of people's "range of choices"
this

view and

reiterated his

main theme based on

from the environment [1972]. According
interaction

The

between the individual, the

was

ultimate goal

to

[

aspects of the process

ibid].

the inextricability of the

him

biological,

rural

Copp defined

development

is

a

Lassey supported

human element
dynamic

and the physical forces of the ecology.

to preserve both the individual

and the environment. Both Copp

and Lassey did not elaborate on questions which were often the preoccupation of
traditional social

economists such as Shanin [1971] and Herskovitz [1974

]

.

These

questions included the dynamics of agricultural productivity and the post-implementation

impact of development programs upon mral social
People and their participation

of rural development

in the

is

structures.

already gaining prominence as an integral strategy

developing countries. According to Coombs,

based and people-focused approach

to

mral development

is

UNESCO's 1970

community-

a clear departure from the

trickle-down strategy of the 1950's and the 1960's [1985:19]
in

this

.

This departure

is

reflected

definition of mral development:

The process where a

series of quantitative and qualitative
changes are brought about within a given mral population
through increased capacity " [in Reddy, 1985:5].

Development planners and administrators
need

to

expand

their

view from

their

development as a "single strategy
[Asian Development Bank, 1978

was

clearly reflecting a

full participation in

new

...

].

in

1968 position

Asian countries also recognized the
in

which they referred

to

mral

based on the application of science and technology"
In 1978, the

Asian Development Bank's new position

position which took into account "the mral poor... and their

planning and executing the programs

ibid].
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[

Asian Development Bank,

The importance of people

participation signifies a

change in both the goals and aims
of mral development, and the methodologies used for
their implementation. The old

approach which was often characterized by a strong focus
on increase productivity,
capital intensive, and implemented through
centralized planning processes gave

way

to

goals and aims such as fair distribution of development
benefits, and balanced integration

of indigenous community reliance and

modem values.

Agncultural devel opment as a strategy for rural development

The following, which

is

divided into two main parts,

development as a significant part of rural development and
parts. First,

it

identifies the

examines the various stages of transition

main

describes agricultural

is

divided into three main

in agricultural

development, and

features of the 'institutional milieu' operating within that process.

It

also

discusses the major technological breakthroughs such as the Green Revolution, and

analyses the flaws and implications in the context of the developing countries.

The second
especially

on

its

part of the discussion focuses mainly on the experience of India and

efforts in building a strong agricultural base through the

development approach. The study then highlights
for solving

its

India's search for alternative approaches

development problems. Particular emphasis

rural

community

is

placed on the

country's attempt to formulate a strategy which could effectively meet

its

research,

teaching, and training and extension needs in mral development.

The

third part is

devoted to discussing the relationship of development and

education. Particular emphasis
theories, especially the

development

in the

human

is

directed on the examination of a

resources development theory and

number of major

its

implications for

developing countries.

Stages of transition
In the developing countries, the concept of agricultural

primary to the question of national growth.
constitutes the

"

[Amon,1981: 1].

contribution

in terms of providing

As
is

a principal

the

"

significance stems

Its

main component of the economic
Its

is

employment

development

sector of the

from

is

considered

the fact that

it

low income countries"

thus seen in terms of the national economic index and
for

most of

the nation's population [Weitz, ibid

component of mral development,

the objective of agricultural

:

1

16].

development

progressive improvement in mral levels of living achieved... through increases in

small-farm incomes, output and productivity" [Todaro, 1985:310].
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A country's agricultural development
one stage of progress

is

analyzed in terms of its transition from

to another,

each stage having differing characteristics
from the other.
Wharton identified these stages of progress to be
the traditional stage,

the transitional stage

and the commercial stage

[in

Hunter, 1969

m similar terms and called them
and the specialization and

:

25].

Todaro referred

the subsistence stage, the

to this three-stage

mixed and

model

diversified farming,

modem

commercial fanning [1985 308]. These stages
contain
several elements which are considered essential
for bringing about the necessary
changes in
the transition. Some of these elements
include decision making, technology,
:

commercialization of inputs, and factors of institutional
infrastructures. The three-stage
model is characterized mainly by factors such as crop
production, market forces, the
nature of capital investment and their degree of
dependence

upon external supporting

systems. However, a

number of scholars view

economic approach, and as such are limited

these factors to represent

in scope.

In this regard

wider definition of agricultural development; one which
aimed
of a whole society" [1969

:25].

He

was how

manage and organize

best to plan,

m such a way as to derive from the process
ranged these benefits from increase

maximum

The

ibid

a

the growth and change

all

[ibid :25].

According

Amon,

to

of these factors of intervention

benefits

[Amon,

ibid:5].

Amon

of useful forms of

for exports, developing intersectoral

].

institutional milieu

One

of the most insightful analysis on the subject of

the developing countries,

[1968]

,

Mosher

is

provided by Mosher

identified

essentials"

new farm

all

development.

in

Moving"

and elaborated on the basic components and conditions necessary for

He

articulated 'universal principles'

in the

form of favorable

these in adequate forms and

A lack in any would

efficiently.

which he termed the

listed transportation,

"five

markets

technology, availability of inputs and supplies which farmers

could afford, and incentives
presence of

development

In both of these works,

and the "five accelerators". Under the former, he

for products,

perform

agricultural

in his "Getting Agriculture

and "Thinking About Rural Development" [1976].

agricultural development.

to

[

"

in production, creation

employment, production of surplus food or products
relationships with industries

Hunter argued for

argued especially for the inclusion of "social factors,

value factors, poUtical factors, education, administration
the question

at

"

more an

Under

at the right

however weaken

'accelerators',

prices.

According

to him, the

time was essential for agricultural

the ability of an agricultural

program

he listed those elements which, though not

absolutely essential, were catalytic in enhancing the process of agricultural development.

These elements consisted of education,

credit facilities, farmer associations, land
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miprovement, and planning. Mosher added the
larger
and framework within which the essentials and

social, political

accelerators

with one another.

He termed this

would

and

interact

cultural factors

and

interrelate

network of interactive factors and elements the

"institutional milieu" of agricultural development.

New Technology and the Green Revolution
New technologies

which include new discoveries and knowledge

are essential

requirements for agricultural growth. There are basically
two types of technology
mechanization; and biological and chemicals. Under certain
conditions, the use of
mechanization is considered luniting in the context of rural
areas in the developing
countries.

Where

mechanization

is

the land area per household

is

relatively small, the use

of large scale

seen to be unsuitable. In addition, small farms do not as a rule have
the

capital to invest in or maintain

communities

is

:

mechanized equipments. Labor, the abundant factor

in rural

often displaced by mechanization causing unwanted unemployment.
In

other situations, mechanization
effectively exclude

is

also seen to be male-oriented and has the tendency to

women from playing a more

significant role in the production process

[Todaro, ibid: 311].
Biological and chemical innovations on the other hand, consist of the use of high
yielding seeds and hybrids', and the application of chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

Their combined use

is

said to be "land augmenting" in so far as

crop per a given land unit [Todaro, ibid:31
output", they

do not

as a

mle

1].

While

create surplus labor or

said to be "scale neutral," suggesting that

their use

increases the yield of a

may

incur "indirect labor

unemployment

applicable to

it is

it

all

[

ibid

].

Their use

is

types of lands and sizes; a

condition which highly characterizes the nature of land structures in the developing
countries [ibid].
Biological and chemical innovations were seen to be largely responsible for the

success of the Green revolution which, according to Khan,
agricultural

was a breakthrough

development [1978]. The use of these innovations was thought by many

the panacea for the largely inefficient conventional practices in agriculture.

many advantages

Amongst

to be

the

they brought, was the opportunity to "settle doubts about the irrationality

of the peasant farmer
that the

in

"
[

Nicholson, in Anderson

et al, 1982:463-64]..

Nicholson asserted

once ’nonachieving' peasant when given favorable conditions and incentives, had

responded with rationality

to

new

biological and chemical technologies of the

Green

Revolution [ibid].

The success of biological and chemical
development greatly enhanced

ideas in the context of agricultural

the perception that research
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was

a potential strategy for

attacking poverty in the Third

World [Busch and Lacy, 1983: 185-86].
However,
subsequent analyzes indicated that the combination
of other factors including the'
reorganization of extension services which
enabled the rapid transmission of new
technologies to rural farmers, was equally
responsible for the success. In brief, all the
essentials

and accelerators identified

in

Mosher's institutional milieu were said

to

have

contributed greatly to the breakthrough of the
Green Revolution.

Social implications of the Green Revolution technology

Through
demonstrate
the

its

same way

the

Green Revolution,

the factor of

new technology was

abUity in increasing agricultural production. However,

that

was

able to

it

was

possible to discern

more

clearly

particular, its limitations in bringing about a

more

social-equalizing influence.

for example, that

it

many of the

where there was already a
were able

to use the

Green Revolution technology
and

irrigation facilities, high level

input were already very

1982

such basic

:

6-8

].

By

facilities

infrastructures

It

was noted

Farmers

at the

in areas

Punjab regions

to reach a 'take-off stage quickly since

were already well established. Their

of mechanization, credit institutions and increased levels of

much

party of their farming systems

contrast, areas such as the

and

shortcomings, in

Green Revolution were mainly found

relatively higher level of wealth.

the basic necessary facilities

ibid,

benefits of the

many of its

also through

infrastructures,

Brass, in Anderson et

[

Bengal regions which generally lacked

and which were often subjected

to

adverse

conditions like floodings had failed to benefit in any significant manner from the

technologies of the Green Revolution. The

al,

new technology was

new

thus seen to be suitable

only for those conditions favorable to the more wealthy and progressive farmers. In the
context of India, Brass pointed out that agricultural extension specialists often viewed the

Green Revolution more as a commercial venture exhibiting strong

capitalistic

characteristics [ibid].

The above
critical issue for

social implication of

new technology

in the

developing countries

development planners. Swaminathan, Secretary

India, Ministry of Agriculture

of the small farmer.

He

and

Irrigation,

to the

discrimination with regards to

[ICAR, 1979: 13]. According

its

to

growth and distributive justice"

"

addressed the issue by looking

whether the technology has

at

it

in

terms

new
inbuilt seeds of

relevance to small and marginal farmers"

him

the central issue at hand,

[ibid].
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was

a

Government of

pointed out that "while developing and releasing

technology", the question should be asked

is

the "social goal of

Rural

Background

De velopment in

India

statistics;

According

to

its

1981 census, India had a population of almost
700 million out of

which approximately 534 million

(or

76 per cent

scattered in the rural areas [Mehta, 1984

)

resided in

some 600, 000

villages

Out of the

rural population 371 million (or 70
]
percent) were described as ilUterate. According to
the 1980 estimates the infant mortality
in rural areas still stood at 136 for every
1000 births despite the rapid advances in modem

science and technology. This mortality rate

only 70

[Gangrade 1984].

income and

was almost double

that of the urban figure of

poverty was defined in terms of the indices of per capita

If

more than 50 per cent of the people

calorie intake of food,

in rural India

could

be said to be living below the poverty line [Mehta, ibid:36], [Shah,
1987:8].
Agriculture which constitutes the main form of occupation in rural
India engages

about 70 per cent of the working population of India and contributes
to
cent of the total national income

Mehta, ibid

[

].

:

4

].

50 per

In terms of the nation's total workforce,

the rural sector engages approximately 80 per cent, the remainder

sector [Bhatia and Mehta, 1985

less than

is

found

in the

urban

Despite the heavy concentration of the population

the rural areas, the inequality in earning

power between

in

the rural sector and the urban

sector is said to be vastly different. For example, by taking the 1977-78 prices, the
annual

income increase of an average farm worker between 1950-51 and 1977-78 was
approximately 36.6 per cent [K.P.C.Rao, in Kurukshetra, 1987:4]. During the same
period, a non-agricultural operator residing in the urban sector had an increase income of

approximately 170.3 percent

Acute

disparities

[ibid].

between the two sectors also

exist in terms of educational levels.

According to Bhatia and Mehta, more than 70 per cent of the
to

be

illiterate

[1985:4]. This figure

Matriculation and above

...is

is

negligible

[Chaudhary,1979],

[

is

considered

"
[

Bhatia and Mehta, ibid:
is

3].

Since the role of

considered to be a

vital factor, this

perceived to be potentially 'anti-developmental'

Wharton,

and Sheffield, the lack of basic

in

Anderson and Bowman, 1966]. According

literacy skills

science and technology would have

economic and

is

so high that the percentage of the workforce "with

education in early agricultural and rural development
condition of mass illiteracy

rural workforce

social behaviors

and

little

skills

was a reflection

that

to Foster

new knowledge

meaning or any major significance on
of rural practitioners [1973].
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in

the

Historical background of rural development in TnHia

The Indian experience

in the field

be surpassed by that of China.
developing countries
studies

Uma

Its

of rural development has a history which
can only
study should therefore provide insights
for many of the

in their effort in rural

development.

on the subject of rural development

To

date,

in India consists the

Lele[1972]. Both authors pointed out

in this particular

examination of the history of rural development in India

"

one of the most extensive

work of John Mellor and

work

that a serious

may offer great

speed to other

nations and possibly even to India itself "[ibid].

The process of planning

a suitable rural development approach for India
was a
paramount preoccupation for Indian leaders even before the nation
had formally become an
independent republic. Two models were then under informal
deliberation: Gandhi’s

concept of the village republic, and Nehru's strong emphasis on
the use of science and
technology in rural upliftment [Sharma,1980]. India's first
attempt at mral development

was

the creation of the

which was

Community Development Program (CDP),

clearly set out in the nation’s First Five

said to be partially a

mamage

Year Plan of 1952. The program was

of Gandhi and Nehru's perspectives.

expansion to a national scale the experience of the model
at

Etwah, which was conceived by the American

[Hameed Khan, 1978]. One of the

1984:23],

part of India's

community development

participation the rural masses

the country

To

was

was

also partially an

development project

Mayer [Mehta,

central points of consideration in the early

initiative

whose effons

It

pilot village

architect, Albert

was

the need to bring into full

in the struggle for the political

independence of

especially significant.

administer, direct, coordinate and implement

community development

programs. Ministries of community development were created
the State levels.

the basic outline of

at the central level

soon integrated and coordinated

in these Ministries.

community development

on the

then

this

rested

viewpoint

It

is

belief that

it

would

thus clear that the concept of

was a comprehensive

foster a

new

spirit

necessary for

social

CDP conceded that

India" [Mellor, ibid:35].
rural

development and

Program

" it

movement which transcended

Its

was

....

aim was

to treat

ibid].

community development envisioned

simply another strategy for increasing agricultural production
India's

at

Prime Minister Nehru's vision of

severing India's rural masses from their well-entrenched traditional inertia [Mehta,

From

and

All major national and state activities concerned with the rural sector were

the notion that

Mellor’s

own

it

was

analysis of

prerequisite for unified, democratic, progressive

to integrate all the

components as necessary

each of them on an equal priority basis

the ability to reach and address as

much

people.
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in

for

order to give the

as possible the varied needs of rural

^oncomings

C ommunity Development Program
Even whUe the CDP was still in its mid-phases of
implementation, concerns
of the

being raised regarding

its ability

were

to address India's pressing needs in rural
development.

There were three major areas of implications
economic unproductivity,
and administrative infrastructural inadequacy
:

social inequality,

.

While

theoretically sound, the

community development approach which

every component with equal importance made the
process of determining
almost impossible task [[Hammed Khan 1978: 18]. This

treated

priorities

an

practical difficulty greatly

,

exacebated the process of allocating limited resources, and confronted
with a projected
famine, the component of agricultural development was not given
the priority

the critical juncture

in terms of resources

development approach was heavily

and support. The

result

criticized for its inability to

was

it

that the

deserved

at

community

be flexible and to increase

agricultural production [Mellor, ibid: 35].

The
question.

who were

It

ability of the

was

CDP to demonstrate its

realized that those

social equalizing capacity

who were drawing

was

most benefits were

the

also under

in fact those

already in good social and economic standing in rural villages. The depressed

segments of rural communities were hardly affected [Sharma, 1980

].

A major constraint

lay in the absence of a strong enforcement system to ensure that necessary changes
in land

reforms were

in fact adopted.

Despite

having social equality as a prime motive, the

its

community development program could not do much about
which were

still

in the control

the vast tracts of arable lands

of a few landlords and wealthy farmers. According to

Sharma, the basic "infrastructure" for implementing the Program was acutely inadequate
[ibid].

The
posed a

administrative and

management

series of shortcomings.

It

structures for

implementing the

CDP also

soon became obvious that these structures were

basically similar to those operating under the former colonial power.

procedures for program planning and evaluation were
analysis of the "crucial imperfections" of India's

still

The processes and

highly centralized. In his

CDP, Hammeed Khan

referred to the

factor of centralization as a contradiction to the Program's basic philosophy of participation
[ibid].

In addition, the spirit necessary for

built into these structures

harmonizing rural community

and processes. The

efforts

was not

fact that agricultural agents continued to

through traditional leaders was seen as a practice which continued to strengthen the

and

paternalistic bias of the colonial era"

and

staff level raised further administrative

of operations

made

it

[

ibid

difficult for individual

:

18].

The

work

"elitist

integration at both departmental

and management problems. The diffused nature
departments and
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staff to clearly

draw

the

boundaries of their specific responsibilities.

As

a result, there were overlappings in

departmental functions, and staff functions over authority
and matters concerning
accountability. Confusion over these remained a
constant problem.

The Panchavat rai: a

The
the

three-tier

democratic

smictiire.

disillusionment with the performance of the

Balwant Rai Mehta Committee

development

Charged with the mandate

in 1958.

situation in the country, the

CDP resulted in the formation of

Committee submitted

three

to

review the rural

main

recommendations. These consisted of an increased focus on agricultural
production, the
formation of a three-tier panchayats, and the establishment of supporting
institutions
for

mral development

[

Maheshwari 1984:1095

The formation of the panchayats

is

].

portrayed in the literature as a major and

significant step designed to bring about the "devolution of

A

"

[Valsan, 1970:7-8].

democratic decentralization" from a highly centralized system to a three

signified the shifting of decision
[

power

Valsan, ibid

(taluka

].

The

making powers

to the

lower and grassroot levels

three- tier levels consisted of the district (zilla parishad), the block

and the village (grampanchayat). Above

)

-tier structure

the district,

was

the State level which,

under the Area Commissioner coordinated

all

development. Activities

which consisted of 10-15 Blocks were

,

coordinated through the

at the district level
district

departmental programs concerned with rural

development council. At

this level the Collector,

an

administrative functionary inherited from the British system, acted as the chairperson for
the coordination

and planning of programs [Axinn and Thorat, 1972]. The taluka

level or

the Block, referred to in the Draft Outline of the First Five Year Plan of 1952 as the

"

basic unit of rural development administration," consisted of a clusters of 50 to 60 villages

having a
Various

total

population ranging from 25,000 to 30,000 [Maheshwari, ibid: 1096].

activities at this level include agriculture,

schemes,

irrigation, rural engineering, heath,

by a Block Development Officer

at the

Previously, under the British
separate field workers.

Gramsewak

raj,

Each conducted

The panchayat concept proposed
of a

Block

in the

and rural education. These were coordinated
level.

each activity or department
its

own

had

its

own

separate programs at the village level.

Balwanti Rai Mehta Report called for the creation

or a village level worker

the rural communities.

animal husbandry, water supply

who would

He would represent

act as the link

between the Block and

the separate yet integrated interests of the

various departments at Block level. Villages in a Block were further divided into wards of

9 to

10. which

would

elect

by adult franchise, the representatives of

Grampanchayat (Village Development Council).
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their

own

The

role of the state

and the central government was

guidance and higher level planning. The three
bring about the "democratic strategy

more organized form of viUage

"

-tier structure

to provide resources, general

of the panchayat sought to

envisaged by both Gandhi and

Nehm

based on a

participation [Mellor, ibid: 75-78

]. This strategy and the
strengthening of coop)erative institutions positively
contributed to the undermining of the

powers and control of traditional leaders as well as

the exploitative practices of

moneylenders and middlemen [Sharma, 1980].

Alternativ e models for aericultural and mral development

The

lack of economic performance from India

's first

attempt

at

community

development prompted an increased recognition of the importance of agriculture

in the

planning of rural development The renewed recognition led to India
placing emphasis on
agriculture as

is

evident in India

s

of sources including Khan [1978
[1968], there

Second Five Plan, 1958-1963.
],

Thapur

was a massive attempt

[in

According

to a

number

Singh and Altbach,1974] and Naik, K.C

to seek out appropriate systems for improving Indian

agriculture.

The government began

setting

up several commissions of inquiries

to

examine and

explore models for increasing the country's agricultural production. The German model

which emphasized cooperatives, and the

British system of local

government which had a

long standing history in India, were considered misfits in a society which clearly had
different criteria

and values of development [Khan

,ibid].

The newer models, such

as the

Japanese model, the Taiwanese and the American systems of agriculture were jointly

The

studied.

result

was

the adoption of

what became known as

development" [Anderson and Morrison

model had two main

specific strategic aims.

development through increasing the
farmers.

in

The former dealt with

of fertilizer inputs, the

latter

Anderson,

et al (ed.),

These were

level of inputs,

the

"

induced model of

1982:6]

The

'induced'

to intensify agricultural

and concentrate on few 'progressive'

the development of improved varieties of seeds and the use

focused on the progressive farmers as the means for

enhancing the success of production-increase programs [Anderson and Morrison,

However,
and Morrison,

it

the induced

was

a

"

model was not without

policy

made

implications. According to

marked by

the underdeveloped state of and, in

several essential factors.
facilities,

As

Anderson

to order for the better off peasant cultivators in the

existing high yield areas" [ibid]. In addition, the implementation of the model
particularly

ibid].

Some of these

some

was

cases, the total absence of,

included institutional infrastructures, credit

marketing structures, farmers associations, and extension education programs

a rule, the transition

from an early stage agriculture
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is

generally dependent upon the

ability

of the farmer to

make

use of the increased levels of inputs. At the time
of

introducing the induced model, the category
of farmers with a 'commercial outlook' did
not even exist The result was that there
was neither a group of practitioners with the
ability to understand scientific innovations,
nor was there a demand from the existing
.

farming community for

knowledge.

scientific

New technological

innovations generally require

approaches for their dissemination. This
conditions

demand

agricultural

different skills

on values and

demanded

new demand on

In addition,

with elements of a social and

the extension agents

new

changes

technical and social

a different outlook. Instead, agricultural extension agents were seen

to lack both the training

the

intricately linked

flexibilities.

relationships. Creating therefore the necessary

communities demanded from

skills,and

because the varying geographical and climatic

and appropriate degrees of

problems of farmers are often

cultural nature based
in these

is

new knowledge-types and new

and the appropriate orientation necessary for meeting effectively

their role [Mellor, ibid: 39-41].

own

authoritative tendencies of their

Many

still

adhered to the values and

traditional extension organizations,

and were often

perceived by the farming community as technically incompetent.
It

was

also noted that the major components of agricultural development such as

research, and education and extension were not effectively integrated particularly at the

planning and implementation stages. In 1964, the Kothari Commission of 1964-66,
pointed to the incoherent forms of agricultural systems operating

in India

and proposed a

comprehensive and more systematic approach towards the goal of increasing food
production. In this regard, the Commission Report, later to be called the Kothari Repon,

recommended

that the agricultural research, education

strengthened and expanded.
the

American

agricultural

To

undertake

model of land

particular interesting feature of

this

The Kothari Report

this task, the

Report specifically suggested that

-grant college should be critically examined.

semi-autonomous model lay

research, education and extension, and to
agriculture.

and extension should be

work closely with

in its ability to integrate

the state department of

indicated that the adoption of the

establishment of state agricultural universities and colleges

A

in

model meant

each

state

the

of India, and

placing in them the responsibility for administering the functions of research, education and
extension.

To

several observers of Indian rural and agricultural development, the concept

of the land-grant model

"

was

of rural development efforts

the

most

in the

significant suggestion" ever

country

[Hammed Khan,
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proposed

ibid:20|.

at that stage

RggQiKjnliaftQn pf g^pnomig
development

needs and social ineq u alities

Between 1970 and 1978,
underwent a
strategy

-

the proliferaHon nf n,rni

stratepip.<;

series

of

shifts

India's policies

on

rural

and

agricultural

development
and changes [Bhattacharya, 1979]. At hand was a search
for

a

which would both create a viable mral economy as well
as meet

social needs of a
widely varied rural population. In addition, external
and internal pressure had begun to
create the need to set in motion the development
of a strategies

which would ensure

equalities

and just

distribution of

In order to

development

meet these demands, Indian development

what was previously a macro-level approach
of programs had three main
issue

benefits.

to

policies

began

one of micro-level. The micro-level types

foci: the agriculturally

based programs, the special social

programs (minimum needs), and the increased-participation programs

In order to involve those regions

and

social

from

shifting

(client based).

segments which did not benefit from past

investments in development, an area-based approach was also incorporated [Shah,
1984.922]. These programs had generally two main strategies and were specially
designed
to achieve these aims.

They were

problems of rural people, and

to achieve

at the

an in-depth impact on the specific priority

same time

to attend to all 'varied

and social backgrounds of rural communities[Shah,
socially acceptable, in practice

administration and

it

management of which were very

most cases they were

proliferation.

policies

and

He

To view

where

priorities for rural

motive was

programs the

implement.
strategies, critics pointed to

much more fundamental

problem of project and program

development should be placed

that perspective as the raison d'etre for the

social activities. This

literacy projects,

economic

conditions of the mral poor through the perspective of pity for

example, would tend to make

economic and

in theory the

'quick fixes' to problems of a
for the

in

stated that "perspective" played a significant part in the formulation of

in determining

[1982:152-53].

difficult to

and implications of these

Lewis for example, offered an explanation

nature.

While

led to a proliferation of projects and

In describing the basic flaws

the fact that in

ibid].

needs

more mral

were over 700, 000 villages

would

expansion of both

result in the creation indefinitely of

health centers and

more

more

adult

schools. In light of the fact that there

in rural India, the strategy

was

said to overlook the

importance of developing the potentials 'from within' of the mral people themselves
also ignored the fact that effective organizational development

was an

.

It

integral part of the

whole process.

The Draft Document of India's

Sixth Five Year Plan, 1978, called for the initiation

of an approach which would take the flaws and contradictions described above into
account. This approach was

known

as the Integrated Rural
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Development (IRD) and

it

emphasized the linkages and relationships of
programs and the strengthening of the
administrative apparatus.

It

also stressed the need to invigorate the
process of institution-

building including the development of
research, extension services, and training systems.
However, a closer examination of the India’s IRD
indicated
that its policies

goals, concepts,

and methodologies did not basically

What was new was

differ

from those of

the

and

CDP of

1952.

the increased recognition of the significance
of science and technology

in rural

development, the two crucial factors which were not
very much a conscious part of
development thinking in the 1950's in India although they
had featured prominently

dunng

that period in several

recommendations submitted

to India

by agencies such as the

Ford and Rockefeller Foundations.

Education

A

broader concent

The causal

:

its

relationship with

developmem

relationship between education and development

was recognized and

generally accepted around the late 1950s and early 1960s. According to Gore, the cjuestion
since then

was no longer whether education had

a role in social change, but rather what

kind of education was suitable for given situations and what were the conditions for
successful implementation [1972 :228].

The recognition of the

relationship between

education and development was based on a number of assumptions.

assumption that the capacity of the nation
stages of development

population.
that

The

was

greatly dependent

is

upon

the

and

to

One

move

substantial.

It

institutions.

The

of these was the

through the various

knowledge capacity of

responsibility for systematically promoting this capacity

of formal educational and training

assumption

to be productive

literature

was

Coombs

Woodhall,1985],

The human

OECD

said to be

includes the work of writers such as Schultz [1962],

[ibid],

Ward

and scholars

[ibid]

like

social

Curie [1973], and

[ibid] also contributed greatly. In addition, are the publications

international organizations

the nation's

supporting this

Denison [1962], Becker [1962], Myers andHarbison [1964]. The work of
economists such as Myrdal

its

from several

and agencies including World Bank [Psacharopoulos and

[1966], and

UNESCO/IIEP[ 1980],

[1982].

capital theory

Prominent and

earlier proponents of the

Schultz, rejected the original idea that labor

be a dynamic and a productive activity unless

on the part of the performer

[ibid].

-

'human

capital theory,' in particular

the capacity to
it

perform manual work

-

could

could cause desirable behavioral changes

These desirable behaviors were thought
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to be

brought

about through the inculcation of certain types
of knowledge and

skills. Schultz and his
colleagues, argued that the prevailing condition
of prosperity in the United States had not

been entirely due to the country's natural endowments
physical capital

education and

its

[

Levin, 1971:10]

Instead, they

.

development had

in fact

in

terms of natural resources or

contended

been a crucial

that past investment in

factor.

Harbison and Myers also wrote elaborately on the relationship
of education

economic development [1973]. They

stated that

human

resources

more than

resources had influence on the rate of development.
They referred to
the "active agents"

and

to material resources as the "passive factors" [ibid

defined

human resources

[ibid. 3].

By

mean

to

the "skills, the talents,

why

:

material

resources as

3].

They

and knowledge of people"

developing these human resources and applying them effectively, production

could be increased and services made more
reason

human

to

efficient.

Furthermore, they argued that the

developing countries were underdeveloped was because these very human

resources were themselves underdeveloped. These conditions of
underdevelopment were
said to be reflected in the existence of a

low economic production

[ibid: 14].

development could only be

economic behaviors,
these

human

number of indicators including mass

They postulated

satisfactorily

attitudes

and

capacities, Harbison

and

illiteracy

further for example, that agricultural

enhanced through the inculcation of sound

skills desirable for agricultural activities.

and Myers

To develop

identified the process of formal education to

be the appropriate agency for undertaking the task including the "on the job" type of
training.

They then placed emphasis on

the "primary function" of education to be the

preparation of "people for the labor market"[ibid: 16-17].

The human
in

many of the

convinced

capital

development theory soon gained importance and was

countries in the third World.

that the quantitative

Many

many of these

large part of their resources in education [Kirpal, ibid].

ultimate formula, the panacea for

manpower planning

Support for the implementation of the theory
further

enhanced as a

result of

to their

development

manpower and burdened by

the lack of trained

the underdeveloped stage of their economies,

vogue

leaders of the developing countries were

expansion of education was the panacea

problems [Kirpal, 1972:14]. Pressured by

in

countries began investing a

The theory was seen

to be the

[Todaro, ibid: 325-26].

in the

developing countries was

recommendations made by well known figures such

Lord Ashby. The Ashby Report of 1960 which was based on

studies

as

on educational needs

of manpower in the sub-Sahara African nations, called for a "massive" and an "every

penny" investment

in

education

[

Foster and Sheffield, 1974

response of the developing countries to

this call

was
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:

1].

The

reflected in the

extent of the

World Bank

figures

released in 1974 which indicated that
national budget in education

Qf thg

I mpligatiPn^

many of the

nations were investing a third of their

FagirUnd and Saha, ibid

[

h^m^n resource develop m ent

:

3].

theory

Ignored desire for snnial

:

mobility

The
1970

As

s.

credibility of the

a

human

capital investment theory

manpower planning formula it had assumed

only factor for determining the need for education.

example, that the manpower requirement
other words the

number of persons

on the number of jobs

predicted.

to be

Under

social (parents

and

)

that the labor

market was the

A stable labor market meant for

be educated and trained could be predicted. In

to

educated and be trained could be estimated based

However,

it

soon became clear that other societal factors

including social structures, income differences

were more effective determinants

began to wane by the mid

,

and desires for social upward mobility

in influencing educational expansions[Sobel 1982],

p>olitical (political

constituents

pressures, politicians and

)

policy makers would approve expansion of education in terms of more
schools and more

enrollment

(planned

)

wish to go

at different educational levels regardless

of the job market. Likewise students, driven by aspirations to advance, would
to schools

and colleges regardless of whether there were jobs available

employment market. As Coombs put
and

of the limits imposed by the predictions

it,

the "mounting educational aspirations of parents

their children" greatly refuted the validity of the

assumption

number of projected job

that the

in the

slots

human

was

educational structures and investment, did not work

in

capital theory [1985:34].

the only basis for

many

The

expanding

of the newly developed

nations.

The theory favored

the status -quo

A number of critics of the theory pointed out that Schultz had not introduced
anything dramatically different from the basic tenets of the more dominant economic

models. Myrdal for example, noted that the theory was no more than an
the approach of

what was

still

basically

economic" [in Lowe

"

extension of

et al.,1971 :1 1].

In this

connection, the theory was seen to be too narrowly focused. For example, Bowles and

Gintes had argued that

it

instead encouraged the

had ignored the value-inculcation role of education and had

making of a jobholder who would tend

to

work

in favor of those in

power, thus making education an instrument for maintaining the status -quo [1976]. Both
authors had theorized that the practice of education should be linked

development so

that

it

would be subjected

to

development

assuring social equalities [ibid].
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strategies

more

directly to

concerned with

Other
all social,

critics

accused Schultz of simply assuming that his formula
would apply

economic and cultural contexts and

The manpower planning message of the
training for individuals

for ignoring the differences

which

to

existed.

theory tended to provide high level education
and

who would work for the

government. Most of these persons were
psychologically and geographically removed from the
problems of the majority of the
population - the rural people. In Mullikan"s paper " Equity
Versus Productivity in

Economic Development", he pointed
[1966

].

MuUikan

key dilemma

to this as a

stated that the existing social

in educational planning

and economic structures which provided

educational opportunity for rural students would actually contribute
to perpetuating the
urban-rural status-quo. This

was because

engineers, or university professors

the trained rural students

would prefer

on becoming

doctors,

to practice their professions in the

affluent urban sectors. Since rural people could not afford to provide
the

more

demand and

the

markets for the types and levels of services offered by the trained professionals.

Ihg theory encouraged

One of the main
from the

Quantitative

or

structural expansion: not the right kind of learning

criticisms against the

human development resource

fact that large scale investment in education

structural expansions.

The theory had offered very

right kinds of learning.' In addition,

for addressing the

it

had been expended largely on

little

in terms of

new

learning or the

had not fostered the necessary influences

problems of developing countries. The

structural expansions

expansions.

Champion Ward observed

that "they

In

making references

essential

had

tended to take place within the largely traditional framework, complete with the
values and meanings inherent in that framework.

stemmed

theory

attitudes,

to these structural

have expanded more than they have

changed "[1974].

The other implication

lay in the perception that the theory

which operated within

old framework did not have the capacity to respond to changes brought on by the
technologies.

It

ibid].

In short, the

overemphasis on structural expansion

failed to provide the majority of the people of the

medium

modem

had instead treated science and technology as a commodity for commercial

development [Busch and Lacy,
had

the

newly independent nations with

A decade

for a fuller expression of their aspirations [Smith, 1970:7].

after India's self-independence, J.P.Naik

,

former General Secretary

Education in the government of India, described the situation

What

in the

and half

to the Ministry of

context of that country:

has happened in the last sixteen years is merely an
expression of the earlier system with a few marginal
changes in content and techniques[ in Myrdal, ibid :174].
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the

The theory equated schoolinp

As discussed

to educarinn

above, the identification of Schultz's
theory with the traditional

colonial system of education

[Coombs, 1985]. This

was seen by many

identification

was

writers to be

"more of the same approach"

particularly strengthened

by the theory's
tendency to equate schooling to the process of
education. Schultz's use of the number of
years in formal education as a means for increasing
human

capital suggested that formal
schooling was the only means by which one could
become 'educated' [Di Bona, 1974
The theory had not brought in new elements which might
help 'include' people in the
educational process. Instead, it had adopted for a
set of formal criteria ranging from
educational levels and age limits to "certificate to signify

:

2].

recognition," so that the

individual

1980

or eligibility for education could be determined [Dore, in

s fitness

Simmons

].

According

to

Coombs,

these educational criteria were indications of a rigidly

structured curriculum designed to

mechanisms which would

fit

an individual into a job [1985

effectively exclude those

the developing countries, those

who

did not

fit

who

did not

'

].

They were screening

fit'.

In the context of

and would not be eligible were essentially

the majority of the rural population. Since the primary goal of the curriculum

prepare students

at

each level

to the next higher level,,

"

was

to

in order to

move

was

tailor

The

educational and developmental needs of rural students were

it

students (Todaro, ibid:35]

to pass standard qualifying examinations

basically ignored, suitable

made

to

meet the educational needs of the urban

modes of formal and nonformal

groups such as farmers, rural youth and

women

also

educational approaches for

remained undeveloped. According

Todaro, one of the consequences of such a practice was

that

it

greatly

to

minimized the

contribution of education to both agricultural and rural development in rural areas of the

developing countries

The need

for

new

[ibid].

perceptions for education

development

in

The recognition of the shortcomings of the more
and

their implications for

development

in the

need to search out for new ways of looking
amplified in Hlich's assertion that
acquire

new meaning "[1984
As

of the people

was

in the

the

that the

developing countries greatly encouraged the
at

education and development. This need was

word development

new

new

is

to survive,

it

must now

educational and developmental perceptions, the

types of models should be meaningful to the majority

developing nations. Based on

Commission, sponsored by

systems of education

;9].

a guide in the search for

general consensus

" if

traditional

UNESCO,

this

understanding, the famed Faure

called for a renovation in both the definition and
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the focus of education.

The Commission recommended a broad and

defmition for education and referred to

it

as a "lifelong process"

to the "ritual rigidities of traditional formal
schooling"

was not simply

to

specific issues such as poverty

more comprehensive

which was not subjected

[UNESCO,

produce trained and educated individuals but

a

1974].

new aim

to seriously deal with

and social imbalances. Part of its function was

improvement of the productive powers of rural people, and increasing
the development process [Coombs, 1985:21].

The new

Its

the

their participation in

definition of education and the university.

Translated in terms of implementation for mral development, these
perceptions, meanings and definitions

do

new

raise important questions concerning the role of

educational institutions, in particular, that of universities. Although often
regarded as

apex
step

institutions",

universities in the developing country

with, and "maladjusted"

ibid:334].

rural

be "out of

on the "stmctures and functions" of universities

largely

the developed nations and were

to

development needs of a growing nation [Todaro,

to,

They were modelled

were often seen

known

in

for their 'irrelevance' and 'unresponsiveness' to

development problems [Todaro,ibid]. At the time when national

institutions should

contribute to national development, universities were seen instead to be out of touch with
vital issues

which, according to Botkins, were no longer whether educational

in the future

would

leaming"[Botkins

have

now become

create learning, but rather

et al.,1979 :123].

more

specifically,

institutions

"what kind of

These points of concern and other related questions

current issues of major concern for

many

leaders and scholars in the

developing countries. Questions are being asked whether a university has a role

development,

if

so what should

it

be,

and

how must it be
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carried out?

in

mral

CHAPTER

in

THE UNIVERSITY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT ROLE
General bac kground- the evolutionary nature of the university

The

shift in the

way

educational and developmental concepts were previously

perceived contributed to the emergence of a broader and holistic perspective. In the
context of higher learning institutions such as universities, this transition in perception
was
in fact

an evolutionary process.

It

entailed a

academic types of university functions

movement from

the purely traditional and

to the perception that these functions alone,

were no

longer appropriate to the exigencies of new social changes. The former perception regarded
the university as an instrument for maintaining the status-quo; the

thinking perceived
latter

it

to

new evolved

be the "chief agent of social mobility" [Curie, 1968:3].

perception which finds

its

strongest support in Third

The ever changing and evolving

World

line

It is

of

this

nations.

nature of the university dated back from the

medieval period through the nineteenth century [Spitzberg, 1980]. The change often
involved the shedding of certain types elements while acquiring new ones. According

to

Spitzberg, this changing nature of the university operated on an "ever-widening circles",

expanding and growing over time[ibid].

Sir Eric

Asby subscribed

to

such a viewpoint and

pointed out that university curricular had in fact been subjected to "gradual and cautious

He

diversification" over the centuries [1966: 14].

prompted by the Renaissance, the study of

noted that while the study of Greek was

natural science

and

later technology,

were

helped brought about by the period of enlightenment and the industrial revolution,
respectively [ibid: 14].

The assumption

evolutionary process in the growing

life

throughout history. Resposo extended

resulting

from such an analysis was

that the

of a university had been subjected to variations

this

theme by associating different geographical

locations with the prominent area of study or discipline in a given point in history. She

pointed to the experience of Germany universities which,
basic research

work [1971:41]. Supporting evidence

Kotschnig and Frys' analysis of the situation
universities engaging in

[1969:57-60

].

On

"

in

at

in this

Germany

in

one point greatly emphasized
regard

is

also found in

which they refered

to

German

untrammelled research" and "operating without presuppositions"

the other hand, the British universities such as the University ot
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London, functioned on

the basis of "collections of colleges".

These collections strongly

favored the placing of emphasis on the function
of transmission or teaching. The

American

universities

service function"

were particularly marked by

was an

their

'expanded nature' in which the

inextricable and integral part of the institution
[Ashby, 1966: 17],

Their purpose was to democratize the curriculum in
order to democratize the students, and
the integration of the service function was
considered key to the democratic process [ibid].

These variations

result

in the nature of the unversity

were seen

to have been the direct
of the changes in society's needs and aspirations. This
presumed linkage between

the role of the university and society had prompted
scholars such as Adiseshiah to remark
that a university was a "mirror" of its own society
[ in Raghavan, 1985:18]. To some

observers in education, the linkage served to reinforce the need for
'relevance' in the role

of the university.

The more recent attempts
in the

to trace the general trends in the evolution of unversities

developing countries are found in the work of several writers. Sir Eric Ashby's

own work which

includes "Universities: British, Indian, African:

of Higher Education

[1966], and

A

Study

in the

Ecology

Patterns of Universities in non- European Societies

[1961], are particularly informative. Other accounts are those produced by

[1980] and Yesufu [1973]. Nurullah's work,
also provides a detail historical discussion
British colonial era in India. Asby's

"

A History of Education

Maxwell

in India" [1951],

on the trends of university evolution during

work on

universities in Africa

the

examines the

consequences of and the contrasts between university models transplanted from Europe
(particularly
historical

from France and Britain

)

development of university education

According

to

Ashby, the

in British colonies in

transition in the perceptions

the functions of the university

West Africa;

to countries in

was indeed an

it

also describes the

Africa and India.

and the way of thinking concerning

"evolution" [1966:x].

What

precisley

evolved, according to the author, were the "body of intentions, beliefs, and prejudices"

which underlined

the then British policy [ibid].

what Curie once surmised which
at different pace,

and

The work of other

that the nature of the

at "different parts

writers cited, point to

changes varied

at "different

times",

of the the world" [Curie, ibid:3].

Perceptions underlying the traditional university model

Leading the argument

for the preservation of the university's traditional function

was Cardinal Newman, whose views
Idea of a University" [1927].
the university

was

Newman

are laid out in his

famous discourses

entitled

"The

strongly defended the concept that the function of

to provide everything

which contributed
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to the

enhancement of

the

intellectual

mind. In

this regard,

he defined the function of the university

elements contributing to the development
of the

terms of the

in

intellect:

the high protecting

power of all knowledge and science, of
and principle, of inquiry and discovery, of
experiment
and speculation; it maps out the territory of the
intellect Tin
tact

Kerr, 1972:2]

To Newman, The

acquisition of

knowledge through the process of education was

evidence of the usefulness of education. As such
the university did not need
to demonstrate its usefuleness by applying
itself to some

itself

have

to

work" (social
which could be "weighed and measured" [1927:171]. To this
end, Newman
"definite

profession

)

contended further

that the suggestion that the

intellectual product

the

"was a "deal of

measure of the "dignity of

ibid. 178].

enhanced

encourage a

trash" [ibid: 176], [also in Kerr, ibid:2].

was "usefulness"

intellectual labour"

Thus while favoring
intellectual

term "useful knowledge" was not an

itself

He

argued

[Newman,

the teaching function of the university insofar as

development,

Newman was

utilitarian role for the university

"hostile" to suggestions

[Coleman,

in

that

it

which might

Hetland, 1979:85].

As such

he

strongly opposed the incorporation of research and service as functions
of the university.

Newman's views produced
devoutee was Barzun who,
intellect,

like

several strong adherents and supporters.

Newman, argued

a community of schools" [1959:3-20].

that a university

knowledge", the application of which was not the university’s task but
agency. Barzun rejected the whole concept of the university involving
role.

According

to him, the adoption of the 'service' function

transmission (teaching

)

such

was a "house of

task being to "generate

Its

One

human

that of a different
itself in

would convert

any

'utility'

the university

function to a mere training process [ibid].

Flexner also theorized along lines similar to Newman's views [1930]. However, he
recognized that the university was an integral part of the "general social and fabric of a
given era" [Kerr, ibid

and future needs of
ibid:

4

].

However,

:

4].

He

society,

accepted the role of the university in reflecting the present

and conceded

in this regard,

he insisted that

confined solely to 'problem analysing'
Flexner was strongly opposed

this to

at the

to the idea

be the "expression of the age" [Kerr,

this particular

concession should be

highest levels of professions. In other words,

of the university assuming the responsiblity for

vocational schools, teaching training schools, and research centers. According to him,

involvement of universities
role

in these

which "cheapens, vulgarises"

university [Kerr, ibid: 5].

was tantamount

to its

assuming a

"

service station"

the status of a higher learning institution such as the

Implication s for the ThirH Wnrlr^
Prior to the 1960s, the perception of what
the role and function of a university
should be was none other that a strong adherence
to its traditional role. For a period
of time
before and even after the political independence
of many of the

developing countries,

European models of university education,
position of influence in

many

system continued to exercise

and

of the universities of the former colonies. This
model or

its

political relevance (for the

particularly the British model, occupied
a

influence until the

new

nations

)

mid 1960s when

the social,

economic

of the American land-grant model began

to

gain rapid prominence.

Among

the

more

significant influences of the tradtional

model

countries,

was

the

successful implanting of an examination-oriented character in
universities in the develping
countries[ Kerr, ibid

This orientation soon developed over time to a such a

].

soon became the sole purpose and function of the

at the

intellectual elite

expense of the majority and the disadvantaged [Kerr,

the imported educational objectives of the

it

university. Part of the result of this

development was the creation through examimnation, of an
wield power

state that

who would

ibid]. In addition,

model had not only simply expanded former

colonial values but even helped consodiate them, to the extinction of traditional
beliefs
[Trivedi, in

Asby 1966

:49].

policies are found in the

Evidence of how these values were

Mowat's writings during

In describing the British position of

Calcutta,

Bombay and Madras,

They

The

all

built into educational

the last quarter of the nineteenth century.

what should become of
established in 1857,

India's first universities at

Mowat

stated that

would meet the difficulty of devising a
government services and provide
a superior type of public servant They would also be of wider
social benefit, for by calling into existence of a new educated class,
they would diffuse a taste for the more refined and intellectual
pleasures and pursuits of the West to the gradual extinction of the
enervating and degrading superstititons of the East" [ F.T. Mowat
(1888 ), (Juoted in Adiseshi^, 1985:3-4 ].
(

universities)

suitable examination for entry into
.

According
strong position in

to Curie, the legacy of the tradititonal

many of the

model even now,

still

universities in the developing countries [ibid].

holds a

The

pattern of

examinations, functions and processes, subject matters, and themes which often
characterized the imported system
countries.

The measure of

the university efficacy

still

pervade the university system

in the

developing

"excellence" in academic performance or in the determination of

is still

largely based

on

"international

academic standards" [Todaro,

in

Ward, Champion 1974: 205

06].

The

institution is neither

measured nor helped to
terms of the extent of its contribution to meeting
national development
This has led to the creation of clusters of
academic

measure as such,
goals

-

[ibid].

in

elites

interests are often divorced

whose work and

from the problems of the masses

in rural areas. Hetland
pointed out that the university's current attitudes
towards involvement in the development
process represents a "sense of malaise" [Hetland,
1984:74]. In the context of Africa of the
1960s, these institutions have been described as
:

white elephants and flashy symbols of modernization: ivory
towers occupied by a minority elite, expensively educated,
and as expensively maintained, at the expense of the vast
majority of the population, with whom they have very little
in

common

[Hetland, ibid].

Spitzberg attempted to provide an explanation for the piersistent
nature of the
transplanted

model

universities,

prompted by a desire

would prefer

in the

developing nations [1980:19].
to maintain

He

and upgrade

pointed out that
their prestige

to establish links with educational institutions of the

whose research components were seen
developed countries. However, the

to

masses
their

if

any, were either aimed

in the counbtryside.

The

at,

result has

newly acquired self-independence of

world do not

New outlook
The

"

to those in the less

or suitable

the

for,

the

developed nations

the industrial sector.

development of the

been the creation of the impression
the country,

most

World

higher educational

level.. In

some

university. Instead, there

was a strong and

different type of university

role

was

all [ibid

].

its

to the functions of the

a loud call for the creation of a totally

which should redefine

problem -solving

more

countries, the concern on the issue

went further than the mere introduction of some simple modifications

and refocus

that despite

countries with the traditional university

led to a conscious search for an educational system with a

utilitarian role at the

goals,

rural

role of the university

dissatisfaction in the Third

model eventually

Very

universities in the developing

represent such vast departures from the dominant model" after

on the

nations

difficulty lay in the fact that a significant part of the

were often directed towards the development of the urban and
of these

and quality,

more developed

be far superior compared

knowledge, values, objectives, and orientations transferred from

little

some

its role,

broaden

strategies. Implicit in the

the presumption that the university's task

was

to

make

its

scope, develop

demand

itself

new and

for a

more

new

renewed

relevant to the

needs of the majority of the nation's population. The pace with which different developing
countries had considered and approached these issues was varied., but the idea in general,
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was

that

it

was

comrtutment

"imperative'' for the university
to demonstrate

to national

development [Coleman,

Coleman, the insistence
engulfing that

it

its

relevance and

total

Hetland 1979:86], According to

in

time on the need for 'relevance' was
so "incessant and

at the

saturates all speeches, studies,
debates, and discussion

on

the raison

d'etre of the institution" [ibid].

The renewed
emergence of new

thinking in terms of university functions
helped bring out the

definitions underlining the university's

new purpose. For example,
Kerr s concept of the "multiversity" was a reflection
of the new nature of the demand for
knowledge and its use [1964]. He argued that in order for
a university to be consistent
with the social requirements of the time, it must
assume a service function. His analysis

pointed to the fact that the nature of the prevailing
vastly different

from what

it

was

demand

for

new knowledge was now

in the past. In addition, not only

was

the

new demand

ask for different and varied types of knowledge, but
the clientele asking for it or
needing it in terms of people and insitutions was also varied.
Meeting all of these varied

demands and knowledge needs was seen
functions of the university. Kerr

s

to

idea of the multiversity

equivalent of the omnifunctional American
as

wide a

be beyond the capability of the traditional

"

was thus viewed by some

system which aimed

meeting the needs of

at

clientele as possible [Coleman, ibid: 85].

Thus

the

view

that the university should

be obligated

to contribute to national

development needs soon became a "voguish concept" [Coleman,

ibid: 89]. Its popularity

and subsequent diffusion was increasingly becoming matter of significance both
national and the international level.

UNESCO defined the three
level

manpower,

the local

as the

-

At

the international level. Dr.

fold functions of the university to be

at the

Ampah Johnson of
:

the training of high

the discovery of laws of nature; and the direct provision of services to

community and

the

community

at large.

The

carried out by conducting projects at the field level

recognition of the

new

latter responsibilities

[UNESCO,

Development (HED)

Educational Development (ICED).

He

be

Thompson, former

at the International

stated that in addition to

to

1979: 86]. Similar

functions of the university was accorded by

director of Higher Education for

were

its

Council for

knowledge advancing

function, the university should also be an "agency providing services for development

[Lewis,. 1974

].

Like Todaro, Thompson contended

should be measured by

its

ability to

In the context of India

,

respond

to the

Mukeijee adopted

that the relevance

of the university

needs of society.
the

view

that restrictions

imposed by

the traditional roles of universities and colleges placed limitations on the abiliy of the

university to

assume

in full the

new

service function. [in

Anand,1972

:21]

He

new

thus argued

strongly that universities, being national institutions should not "keep themselves aloof
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from the main cmrents of nationallife"
but should
of the population''[m Anand, Ibid] By

tty to

"all sectors",

workman, laborer and

Hannah

match the "needs of all

Mukhejee included

sectors

the "illiterate

artisans" [Anand, ibid].

extensive studies of what he termed " rural
universities" in India also
advocated a clear departure from the antiquated
traditional perspective [ibid]. Developing a
s

perspective contrary to Cardinal
university

was

recommended

Newman's views, Hannah

stated that the purpose of the

to "educate for science, experiment to
solve real

problems"

He

[ibid: 13].

that the university should conduct extension

work in order to be able to
understand the nature of problems and thereby able to
forrmulate appropriate solutions.

While Cardinal
the

Newman

scorned

teaching of useful science

[ibid].

at

and

"useful knowledge",
its

Hannah

strongly advocated for

application to "real social and

economic problems"

Ajayi, former chancellor of the University of Lagos, Nigeria,
diseased the

functions of the university in the context of that country. Identifying
"public service" as the
third

and

principal function of the university, Ajayi urged the university
to

to offer a

number of public education

services [1979 :19].

include addressing the knowledge-needs of those

who might

degrees or whose academic backgrounds would place them

at

expand

its

scope

These services were

to

prefer not to study for

a disadvantage.

He

pointed

out that in the process of knowledge production, Nigerian univerisities have largely

"overemphasized" the importance of research. According

knowledge

the translation of

into practice

to him,

by the formulation of systematic extension

programs consisting of adult education, health education and

One

what was required was

agricultural

improvement.

of the better well-known leaders and writers on the subject of university and

development

in the

developing countries,

is

the former president of Tanzania, Julius

Nyerere. In his book, "The Role of the University" published

views on what the role of the university should be

in the

in

1968, Nyerere set out his

context of Tanzania

Although

these views were directed specifically with the conditions of his country in mind,

many

of the underlying concepts he enunciated have been generally lauded as highly acceptable
other countries

Nyerere

and establisheing

set

out by defining the role of the University of Dar-El-Salaam,

notable premises, means and ends:

The University in a developing society must put the
emphasis of its work on subjects of immediate moments to

We

poor societies can
any type... if it
only justify expenditure on
.The
role of a
people..
our
promotes real development of
contribute
to give
is
to
University in a developing nation
of
human
furtherance
the
for
ideas, manpower, and service
development".
human
and
equality, human dignity
the nation in

which

it

exists

in

a University... of

:

[ibid:1968:179-181].

in

In recognizing the importance of
research

and educational functions, Nyerere

articulated that they be linked directly
to developmental purposes through the function
of
service [ibid]. He was wary of the commonly
held yet baseless perception that the

incorporation of the service function 'vulgarises'
and 'cheapens' intellectual thought
processes, and contended that the "particular
and urgent problems must influence the
subject to which thought was given" [ibid:181].
In short, creative thinking should be
directed towards solving urgent development
problems. Translated in practical terms, the
purpose of the university was to " make it possible for
us to change the poverty stricken
lives

of rural communities

"

[ibid].

Accoridng

to him, this

view must likewise extend as

well and influence the process of choosing appropriate
university development

approaches. Nyerere

promote

real

s

attempt to legitimize the existence of the university on

development greatly helped elevate the prestige and

its ability

to

status of the 'service'

function of the university to the "normative standard"
[Spitzberg, ibid: 13]. That

is to say,

Nyerere made the service function of the univesity as one of the chief
criteria forjudging
the usefulness of the university.

The

The United

States

land- grant

model

model of the land-grant college occupies a key

position in the

history of university planning and establishment in the developing countries.

significance

is particularly

marked

in

Its

major themes such as agricultural development,

development and extension education.

Its

philosophy and

modus operandus has

rural

greatly

influenced the thinking on important issues concerning the role and functions of the
university.

The model's

countries has resulted in

suitability to the conditions
its

extensive adoption by

Africa, Asia and the Far East. Since

shaping of university education,

it

is

it

and the aspirations of the developing

many

of these countries, particularly in

has been a significant force of influence in the

appropriate that this study examines the basic

principles and tenets underlying the model.
\

The model

is

recognized to be the

first

systematic effort towards the creation of a

university with a change or service function implicit not only in

raison d'etre for

its

its

philosophy but also as a

establishment. Created through the Morril Act of 1862, the land grant

college brought about the "era of

modem development in Amercan

higher education"

[Wahlquist, 1964:6]. However, the literature reviewed presented different accounts of the
factors
social

and conditions considered instrumental

and

political pressure

democratic system

was a a major force

at the university level

for
in

its

creation.

According

attempting to introduce a

to Wahlquist,

more

which would make education accessible
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to the

sons and daughters of farmers working in rural
industries

[ibid].

Underlying

this

concept

were a number of principles emphasizing the
democratic character of the education
envisaged. In the

people from
degree

level.

first

place, higher education

would be democratized

for the benefit of all

types of background by broadening the curriculum
beyond that of the

all

Emphasis was also placed on a closer relationship between

the university,

industries, business, agriculture,

homeworkers and the government sectors. The newly
envisaged relationship for the functions of the university
was one in which teaching and
research were to be integrated with systematic life
Tong extension education
services

[Wahlquist, ibid].
Initially

looked

down upon

as

"cow colleges"

for fancy farmers,"

land-grant colleges were strictly agricultural and engineering
institutions

Raghvan and Singh,

[Adiseshiah, in

by the legislature

1985:3].

in the creation of this type

However, the scope envisaged

of institutions, was one of a

broader dimension and application. Hannah pointed out that
existing universities

taken on

"

many of the

on areas or

cases, these institutions

disciplines far remote

Morril Act, which

from

the historical

is

new

establishment of this

were now

now

colleges, have

virtually other fields of endeavor" [Hannah, ibid

some

that in

which were formerly land grant

better

much

known

:

35].

He

for their

argued

work

either agriculture or engineering.

document responsible

The

for the

class of educational institutions provides evidence

supporting the expanding role of the university envisioned by the legislators:
the leading object shall be without excluding other scienctific
and classical studies.... in order to promote the liberal and
practical education of the industrial classes in the several

pursuits and professions in

1976

According

was

the birth of

:

[in

life

Vines and Anderson,

12].

to Kerr,

one of the most significant features of the land-grant

what became known as

the "Wisconsin Idea"[ibid

between 1903 and 1918, the University of Wisconsin "extended"

campus

to cover the

whole

state.

The

result

idea by other state universities including

was

some

16].

:

its

institution

During the period

activities

beyond

its

the eventual widespread adoption of the

private ones such as

Chicago and Columbia

universities.

The modus operandi of land-grant

The

land-grant college

is

institution

overseen, supervised and

managed by

a board created

through the process of state legislature. Through the same piece of legislature, a provision
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has been

made

to ascertain that the board is accountable
only to the people

particular agency.

influence which

Such a provision ensures the freedom of the

may

affect

institution

and not

from any

to

any

political

normal functions.

its

The

college assumes the responsibility for the teaching,
research and extension of
agriculture in the state. The 'dean' or chief
administrator is responsible for the general
administration of the institution and is assisted by an
assistant dean for research and an
assistant

dean for extension. Contrary

department head

at the

to the practice in other general universities,
the

land grant college

is

also responsible for the teaching, research and

extension activities within the department. Individual
staffer faculty

member also

undertakes research, teaching, and extension responsibilities.
The three components of
research, teaching and extension are considered to be of
equal importance and hence no
distinctive preference of

aimed

at

one over the other

is

encouraged. Such a system

enhancing the task of effectively integrating these functions of the

Although the land grant college

is

autonomous

in

many

respects,

functional linkages with state and local or county agencies or institutions.
level, extension agents

normally serve as

staff

of the university;

in

some

is

especially

institution.

it

At

has strong
the county

cases, they are

"full-fledged faculty of the university departments" and hold "joint
appointments in

research and teaching
service

[Vines and Anderson, libid;27]. In return, the university extension

component works

in close

vocational and high schools.

made up of the

cooperation with the local leadership and the staff of

The underlying "educational formula"

consists of a

team

extension specialist, the researcher, the teachers "pooled with the organized

action of the county staff '[ibid

:

28]. Local participation includes the

involvement of

advisory boards, councils, and committees which fomulate educational programs
reflecting the needs of the

While

the college

community

[ibid

:

28].

assumes the role of conducting research, organizing and

implementing the teaching programs carrying out extension
state

activities at the state level, the

department of agriculture assumes the task of enforcing agricultural regulatory

functions.

These may include

activities

such as quarantine, immunization, marketing,

furnishing supplies of agricultural inputs and other accessories, and supervising quality
control [Hannah, ibid], [Kerr, ibid: 15-16].

The

relationship between the university and

the state is further strengthened through the university offering services such as in-service
training for staff of the state department of agriculture. Other assistance generally include

providing research and laboratorial

facilties

and technical guidance.
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Ihc SmtabilitY of the

l(mc1-grant

model for developinp conntripx

Many

developing countries have tended to view
the general academic university
and all Its limiting and imported features as
an obstacle to meeting their
development
aspirations. These features included the
domination of the curriculum by themes
which
relate almost exclusively to industrial
and urban development, the domination
of the yhe
unviersity research activities by basic or pure
research which was rarely linked
or

'applied' to

immediate problems of national, and therefore

rural

development. These

charactenstics were anathema to an educational
philosophy which wished to aspire to
democratic values. By contrast, the principles embodied
in the land-grant model were

viewed

to be highly compatible, both in relationship
to philosophical outlook

practical relevance, with the psycho-social setting,

aspirations of

and

in

and the educational and development

many

of the developing nations. In the context of India for
example, the
model was seen to be in strong affinity with those principles often
advocated by Gandhi,

Nehru and Tagore

f

Mellor, ibid

].

External agencies and specialists involved in transferring the land
grant model to
the developing countries continued to find that the contribution
of the

model

terms was a major asset to education and development. The assumption
as

in technical

that if

"technical information and services are prime requisites" for developing
the potential of
traditional agriculture, the land-grant

model was

specially relevant for meeting such

development needs [CIC/AID, 1968:10]. However, the strength of
greatly diminished

when

the proponents of the land grant

its

acceptability to leaders of the developing nations.

such a strategy would effectively remove the
basis of

its

own

merits.

The

rationale

ability

assumptiuon was

model pointed out

emphasis on the technical capability of the model was a strategy
enhancing

this

It

of the model

that the

for safeguarding and

was diminished
to

since

be recognized on the

was however, designed mainly

to

moderate and

to

eventually eliminate any "political tension and power between the host universities and the
host government ministries" [CIC/AID, ibid
conflicts

between universities and

:

1

1].

their respective

There was the belief

that potential

governments were non-conducive

to the

task of marshalling the necessary public support in favor of the model.

The

The

university and rural development

is

a

some examples

current continuing increase in favor of the university playing a more

involved role in development
there

-

is

attributed to several factors. In

growing sense of responsibility

in the faculties

applying university resources to the good of the public
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many developing

countries,

and the student bodies towards

at large

[Coleman,

ibid].

The

concept of service, once regarded as a function of a different
noneducational agency,
now being generally accepted as one in par with the other major functions

is

including

teaching and research.

governments

is

The

university's relationship with national, state

and

local

also consolidating as the university continues to provide the latter
with

services such as in-service training programs, consultancies and
contracts.
In

most cases, the relationship between the university and the
During the colonial period and shortly

reciprocity.

state is

thereafter, universities in

one of mutual

many

developing countries were largely funded and maintained by the colonial powers. The
eventual resumption of this responsibilty by the newly independent and young national

governments now means universities have
reciprocity

on the

requirements,

is

part of the institutions

to

compete for limited resources. Thus

by supporting government

policies

and

a strategy often used by universities for securing necessary support and

funds.
In addition, the general position in the developing countries indicate a lack in the

area of research institutions. This lack

is

causing employment problems for trained scholars

and researchers, many of whom are forced by
in universities. Since the

virtue of this circumstance to find positions

number of universities

in the

developing countries

generally

is

few, scholars and professionals are often placed in circumstances where they have to

compete

for limited positions.

As

a

way of securing

these positions, and as a

means

for

obtaining resources and support for their work, professionals have often to declare "their

commitment
The

to the

development role" and function of the university [Coleman,

literature

reviewed indicates

that

an increasing number of universities

developing countries are assuming the mission of participating

development. For the purpose of

this study, these efforts

types. First, are the efforts of institutions

ibid].

in the process

in the

of rural

have been divided into two main

which were originally established as

agricultural

colleges or universities. These are sometimes referred to as "rural universities".

Generally, these have been established with the distinctive objective and purpose of

addressing rural development problems. In some cases, they have a specific mandate for
agricultural education development.

A very large proportion of these institutions are

modelled on the United States land-grant college.

The second type of efforts
essentially

academic

institutions.

are those undertaken by the

These are those which

functions of the imported traditional model of education.

development because they have

either volunteered to

still

traditional

and

espouse the features and

They

do so

more

are involved in rural

willingly as a matter of

philosophy, or they have succumbed to social and political pressure. The extent and the
character of their

commitment

is

often judged on a
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number of

indicators. including the

extent to which rural development subjects have
been incorporated into the institution's
curriculum, and the extent to which the institution
has rovided financial and administrative

An equally important

support.

indicator is the extent to

which the participation of staff,

faculty and students in rural development activities
has been taken as an integral and
'active

policy of the institution.

'

Examples from Africa

As

early as the 1960s, a

number of African

development components as part of their ongoing
diffusing

"

began

to set

up mral

efforts. Later, this initiative

helped in

service" oriented ideas to other universities in Africa.
Accounts given by

Maxwell indicated

that the University of

direction [1980: 73].
at

universities

The

Ahmadu

Bello in Nigeria

university had established a Rural

exploring ways of improving the

led efforts in this

Economy Research Unit aimed

economy of surrounding mral communities. Thus

subject areas which were once viewed as irrelevant for higher educational
insitutions

were now being considered as key components

in the university curriculum.

Other

universities in Nigeria soon followed suit in establishing 'relevant' programs.
For

example, the subject of food science was soon taught
later

at the

by the adoption of an adult education program aimed

models which could be replicated on a wider
Meanwhile,

Ahmadu

scale

at

University of

Ife,

developing appropriate

[Thompson and Fogel,

Bello and Kumasi universities

followed

ibid:496].

also incorporated the field of mral

techonology [Maxwell, ibid:73].

Ahmadu

Bello, and later the University of

Salaam, Tanzania, also established studies

in

Zambia and

the University of Dar- es-

medicine and mral health education.

Some

of

these programs included the training of doctors, paramedics and health workers, and later
a systematic extension program for students

Zambia

also initiated a radio

was

also created [ibid: 137].

The University of

program of language education. This was followed

1960s with the establishment of its Rural Development Studies Bureau aimed
"

at

in the late

pursuing a

policy oriented research into the problems of mral development" [Maxwell, ibid:227].

Implicit in university's objective
identification with

Dar-es-Salaam
focused

set

at first

on

was

development problems of mral people.
up
1

its

In 1967, the University of

Bureau for Resource Assessment and Land Use Planning which,

issues relating to land use and resettlement and but later broadened

into other fields including mral health
In addition to the

agricultural universities

USAID provide

the development in students a sense of concern and

[

ibid

:

73].

work of these academic

institutions is the contribution

of

and colleges. Recent studies and appraisals conducted via the

ample evidence of this contribution

6

1

in

terms of mral and agricultural

development. These studies include those by Haunsen
undated],

[USAID unpublished and
WUcock and McDowell [USAID: 1986 ], Smith [ USAID: unpubUshed draft
],

and Welsch
College

at

et al

[USAID: unpublished 1985

].

The

:

studies cover

Banda Agricultural

Malawi, the agricultural colleges and universities of Ghana, Uganda
and Sierra

Leone. The indications are

manpower, these

that despite

shortcomings in terms of resources and trained

showing great potential

institutions are

in contributing to the processes of

both agricultural and mral development.

Examples from Latin America
Latin American universities are said to be governed by the twin principles of

cogobiemo and autonomia'
which

[

refers to the condition in

involvement

'excessive'

La wlor, 1968:14-15]. The former

Curie, in

which students receive

in political affairs

through their

'glorification'

of the university. This state of affairs however,

does not, in the opinion of some educational observers,

to contribute

of "shaping either national or academic policies [Curie,

ibid].

principle

which implies

that although universities

for support, they are not

bound or required

government This means
.

that universities

a term

is

may depend

much

to the process

The term 'autonomia'

a

almost totally on government

even accountable

to reciprocate, or

is

to

do not generally have any obligation

in

terms of

providing services to the agency or organization which furnishes their existence. For, to
reciprocate in lieu of this support, tantamounts to violating the principle of institutional

autonomy or 'autonomia'

[ibid].

Despite this seemingly unfavorable general observation from Curie, there are
several examples in which Latin

American

universities

have already moved

in the direction

of providing services in various forms to the task of community and mral development.

The National Agrarian University of Pern
Technology

is

at

La Molina, and

one such example [Thompson and Fogel,

own

primary and immediate clients are the University's

its

ibid].

Program

Under

for Transferral

this

Program, the

students and faculties.

"acquainted with national problems" through a number of channels.

One

They

of these

is

are
the

provision of opportunities for faculties and students to undertake consultancies and

extension services. The other channel concerns the theses and the research work of
students and their professors which are based on the needs and problems identified by
rural
is

to

communities and the Ministry of Agriculture [Thompson and Fogel,

make

sure that the university's activities are

congment

to national

ibid].

The aim

development

needs as well as relevant to real mral problems.
In

Colombia, the University of Valle prides

"immersed

in the life of the nation"

itself in

having

[Thompson and Fogel, 1977

:

its activities

346].

The

fully

relationship

of the university
receiving"

to society is

one which

[Thompson and Fogel,

the university integrates or

"

ibid].

is

To

strongly based

on reciprocity

help accomplish

its

-

"of giving and

part of the relationship, the

interrelated"

the major components or functions with
the
service or extension functions such that
they cannot operate disassociated from
the latter.

The University of VaUe

also operates the Center for Multidisciplinary
Research on Rural

Development which covers four
integrate economic, education,

towns

rural

in the area.

and health programs

The aim of the Center is

into a single coordinated

to

program

directed towards the promotion of rural
development.

Examples from South East Asia

A commonly held
highly valued,

its

attitude in

application

is

Asian countries

is that

while learned knowledge

not always accompanied with equal reverence.

Li expressed this attitude by stating

is

Choh-Ming

that:

The Asian

cultures have long produced the tradition of respect
for book-learning and disdain for professionalism, not
to

mention manual labour

[

in

Thompson and

Fogel,ibid

:

35]

Nevertheless, recent studies on current activities of higher learning institutions
in

Asia indicate a systematic orientation towards involvement
Indonesia for example,

many

in rural

development work.

In

provincial universities have rural development elements

incorporated into their activities.
university's extension education

Some government
programs focuses

positive attitudes towards rural development

policies

go so

their efforts

far as to require that the

on developing

in students

[Atmausuma, etal 1974:13-23].

Furthermore, higher learning institutions are often charged with the responsibility of

making

students understand the significance of their education in promoting rural

development
Indonesia,

it

[ibid:20]. In a study

was found

that students

extension and education projects
universities

were

in fact those

of the universities themselves
In

own

on the role of eleven (11) provincial

and research faculties were actively involved

[ibid].

In addition, the research

approved by the

local

in direct

programs of these

governments on the recommendation

[ibid].

1974, three of Thailand's major national universities were able to operate their

separate extension service programs on the

[Thompson and Fogel,

ibid

agricultural production

and land development

nutrition,

universities in

:

29].

Maeklong Rural Develoment

While Kasetsat University focused
use,

its

Project

efforts

Mahidol concentrated on

on the

health,

and population. Thammastat, on the other hand, worked mainly with

administrative needs, social welfare and communication aspects of the programs
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the
[ibid].

In Malaysia, the University Peitanian
Malaysia

(UPM) established in early 1976 the
Center for Extension and Continuing
Education [UPM, "Generai Information",
1986 1 ].
:

The aim was

to bring the University closer to
the rural

whose work was closely
Activities", 1986:2],

linked to rural development

Thus

the Center, as of

[

communities and

to those agencies

UPM -PPL, "Functions

now, continues

and

to undertake teaching,

research and extension activities in selected
raral communities.

working and professional relationship with other
raral oriented

It

also maintains a

institutions

and agencies

in

the country.

The

setting

-

Indian universin'es

Historical backgronnH

The existence of the concept of university education
medieval period, through the
India

Company

Mohammadan era,

beginning in 1600

and

later

in India dates

back

through the period of the British

Naik, K.C., 1968:1-2

]. Universities then were not
apex institutions as they are today, since "there were no
structured primary or

viewed as

secondary levels" [Adiseshiah,
universities operated in the

in

[

Raghvan and Singh, 1985:1].

form of

especially in their emphasis

In Asia, the first

"patsalas," or associations of scholars [ibid]. Their

fundamental functions were essentially similar

to the

more

traditional

ones of today,

on the conservation and transmission of knowledge

form of teaching consisted mainly of students coming together and discoursing
guidance of their masters"

come

to the

[ibid: 2].

The concept of primary and secondary

into existence until the eigtheenth

and nineteenth centuries

period, the practice of education in the formal sense

ibid:l].

[

[ibid].
"

The

under the

levels did not

During

was mainly undertaken by

that

three

main

agencies. These were mainly the mission schools and colleges, the organized system of the
colonial Education Departments, and a "small beginning" by concerned individual Indians

themselves [Nurullah, 1951:
It

was not

until

establishment of the

(1916

),

that the colonial

government of India

formal universities. These were located

1977:1].

Soon

after,

and up

initiated plans for the

at Calcutta,

to the early 1900s,

Madras, and

several other

were established. These included Allahabad (1887), Benaras, and Mysore

Aligarh, and

ibid: 1-2].

857

first

Bombay [Rangswami,
universities

1

xviii].

These

Lucknow

(1926),

Poona (1948

),

and Baroda (1948) [Naik, K.C.

universities, like their three predecessors,

University model chiefly because of
colleges in what was

known

then several institutions

its

were based on the London

examination system which covered groups of

as the 'confederation' [Curie, ibid

at the

:

9].

Since India had by

college level, the concept of affiliating them with a 'major' or
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central' university

the

campus was considered

major univenity was essentially

maintain academic standards
ndia such that
colleges.

By

at

as an especially ideal proposition.

to set "the syllabus

The

The system of college affiliation expanded

[ibid].

one time, the major University of Calcutta
had more than 150

the late 1970s, this

task of

and examination" and thereby

number had increased

to

to

rapidly.in
affiliated

196 while Punjab University

was a strong second with 190 [Verma, 1978:105],
Implicati ons of the imported

model

for India

Criticisms of Indian universities and their
examination-oriented focus
in the literature as early as 1904,

when Lord Curson observed

first

appeared

that:

university has no corporate existence in the same
(i.e., as in
) sense of the term; it is not a collection of
buildings, it is scarcely even a site. It is a body that
controls
...the

Oi^ord or Cambndge

courses of study and sets examination to the pupils of the
affiliated
colleges. They (colleges ) are not part of it. They
are frequently not
the same city, sometimes not in the same province "
[Quoted from
Kothari Report
1964-66 498].

m

:

,

The depth with which

this

system had maintained and entrenched

again sixty years later by Sir Eric Ashby

who made

the

itself

same observation

as

was noted

Lord Curson.

Referring to higher learning institutions in India, Ashby stated that they were:

examining bodies and

their students naturally regard success in

examination as the sole end of an undergraduate career [Quoted from
the Kothari Report
1964-66 :501-502].
,

This strong examination orientation has wide and persistent implications for the
higher educational system in India. According to Curie,

this practice

has effectively altered

the purpose of college education from that of seeking scholarship to passing examination
[ibid].

The

late

Myrdal, demonstrated

and development conditions of India
orientation [ibid

colleges

is

:

172].

He argued

,

in

some of his

the cause

that the type

analytical

work on

the educational

and effect relationship of

this

examination

of education offered by most Indian

basically "general", "liberal" and "academic". This "non professional tertiary

education" constitutes the main criterion for admission into the public sector where status

and power are symbols of success. The
since their function

is

universities are thus seen to be "elite institutions"

precisely to produce "personnel for varying sectors of the elite"

workforce [Verma, 1978:62]. The mechanism of examination has become the chief
screening factor in the competition for iimited positions
India's

Education Commission of 1964-644,

it
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in the

was noted

public service. In a review by

that the use

of examination as a

sole

means

for assessing the capacity of an individual

was

totally inadquate [Naik, K.C..,

ibid.4]. Professional training or
"practical training for life or

considered less important

According

to

permeated from the

work" was

in the

main,

[ibid].

Myrdal, the "examination ridden" attitude has not
only effectively

tertiary to the

secondary

level, but

has also the effect of stifling

teachers's mtiative since the curriculum is essentially
"stereotyped" [Myrdal, ibid: 173].
potential for creative exjjerimentation on methods of
teaching or curriculum design, or

expansion of curriculum content, thus remains undeveloped
very

concern

little

is

[ibid].

The

result has

The

been

that

given to the dimension of professional training (even less on

technical) subjects such as medicine, engineering or
agriculture since these are not

considered as important froms of training in the struggle for social
mobility

.

Thus

subsequent proposals for a more professional type of education have consistently
been
strongly resisted by parents, students, administrators and teachers [ibid].

The

general, liberal and academic features of the Indian university system and

examination craze"

spirit is seen,

even today,

to

be strong factors

in

its

suppressing the

search for alternative forms of education [Curie, ibid: 10]. The same features continue
to be
the chief reason for driving apart the educated and the illiterates. Suidents from wealthier

backgrounds are generally assumed

and hence
families.

their

A

to

have been through a better process of education,

chances of passing examinations

far

outweigh those students from poor

high achiever from a mral higher secondary school "with scanty financial

support from parents" will most certainly abandon further education
1978: 74

].

stage [Verma,

This state of affair thus continues to cause the systematic isolation of the

masses of urban adults and students from the lower

classes,

areas of India. This provides proof for the theory that

new

at this

nations as they

emerged from colonial

rule

was

the

"

and particularly from the

rural

most severe handicap of the

the ignorance of the masses of their

population" [Myrdal, ibid: 171].

Shift in outlook:

The

perceptions

dissatisfaction with the imported higher education system in India helped

prompt and influence the search
objective" [Naik., K.C., ibid

was

new

:

for a system

5].

which was

"valid, reliable,

which would produce incremental changes
it

...

There were basically two views on the subject. One

that the search should not simply be for a system or an alternative

education. Instead,

adequate

in the overal

form of education

process of existing higher

should be a university system with distinctive features which would

be clearly different from those of

its

own environment [Anand,
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1979:

1

1].

To simply

embrace the existing culture and

institutional structures, according to

Anand, was too

non-creative and non-dynamic [ibid]. This view
was supported by well-

such as
its

Shills,

who

stated that a university should be

own environing culture"

Verma,

[in

"more

appropriate indication of a university's creativity lay
in
pinnacle, the goal of service of the

with service to the community,
university education from

process

,

its

community"

[ibid].

critical,

Anand

ibid: 1978:62].

known

scholars

more innovating" than

further stated that an

its ability

To linking

Anand proposed an expansion

to rise "to the other

educational creativity

in the perception

of

traditional definition as a "school process" to
a "social

the latter being designed to

embrace

all

possible forms of learning from which

the wider majority of the population could benefit
[ibid].

The preceding

line

of thinking represents a major reflection of the idea, the
general

approach, and the framework recommended by the Indian
National Education

Commission of 1964-66

in its

Report (known as the Kothari Report). The Report

pointed out that while fundamental values of the universities were
not "unaffected by time

and circumstances
time [ibid:497].

It

,

their functions

argued that

must of necessity evolve with the exigencies of

in the context

the

of India, university education must change

its

"contents and purpose" and relate them to national development [in Wiley and
Branch,
1968:5]. This initiative, according to the Report,

education" and relate

it

The underlying

was

belief

to the

" life,

was no

less than to "transform

needs and aspirations of people"

that university education should be

instrument" for social, economic and cultural change. The

have both the capacity

to increase production goals

accelerate the process of change [ibid

:7].

As

such,

divisive and

The new

elitist

new

ibid:6].

a "powerful

university envisaged

would

it

should be seen as a factor in
traditional university

models with

characteristics [ibid].

agricultural university

The broadened outlook
to the educational

'community

in India

of the role of a university which related strongly

and developmental needs of society raised the question of how such

a

service' institution could execute effectively the responsibilities of increasing

production, speed up change, and enhance social integration.
political

Verma,

of the nation, and the ability to

enhancing "social and national integration", unlike the
all their

made

[in

independence

in

At the time of gaining

its

1947, India had 17 agricultural universities. Their activities had

focused almost entirely on the teaching and training aspects of agricultural education.

Research

activities

were conducted by various research

institutes

and councils which were

run under the overal jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture [Dongerkery, 1967

:

237].

The

function of the extension component was, likewise,
under the same Ministry
[[Hunter, 1969].

A year after India s

independence, the Education Commission of 1948, under
the
chairmanship of Dr. Radhakhrisna, made a number of
recommendations, one of which
was to develop the rural sector and its agricultural resources through
the education of
people from the countryside [Kirpal 1972:152]. The
Commission urged the establishment
of rural universities and colleges aimed at training rural and
local youth who would

become

leaders in their

rural institutes,

were

extension functions.

own

communities. These proposed

to offer integrated syllabi

To make allowance

entering these institutes, the

criteria in

backgrounds of potential

The Commission

as

which would incorporate research and

stressed the

need for

content as well as in the duration or length of the courses

academic admission

known

low educational standards of mral students

for the

Commission

institutions, later

.

flexibility in the technical

Flexibility

was

to also apply to

order to ensure that the low educational and academic

rural candidates did not

become

obstacles.

also urged the government to "experiment" with the

new kind of

educational institution" which according to Thapar, was a direct reference to the United
States land-grant college

model [Thapar, 1974

:

398

].

However, a period of almost two

decades had to pass before another Commission, the Kothari Commission of 1964 -66,
revived the idea. The

new Commission was

productivity and rural poverty.

It

was

also aware of the inability of India's existing higher

level of education to respond to those issues

changing rural India from

its

cognizant of India's critically low agricultural

.

To

"push" ahead with the process of

"feudal backwardness" to that of "modernized

communities," would require the employment of the necessary tools of science and
technology to bring about transformation [Kothari Report, ibid

:

638].

The

translation of

science and technology into practice and meaningful purposes would necessarily require
the creation of high quality and appropriate processes of education.

By

appropriate educational processes, the Report meant the three "basic elements"

of research, teaching and extension

[

ibid: 639].

Research was recognized as a means for

discovering and generating relevant knowledge concerning science and technology.

Emphasis was also placed on the teaching function

manpower to manage
these functions

themselves.

It

the task implicit in the process of rural development. Finally, both of

would be ends

was "extended",

in order to create the cadre of capable

in

themselves unless the knowledge discovered and learned

transmitted, disseminated, and diffused to and

was

among

the rural masses

thus imperative that the three university functions should be well

informed of the nature of the problems facing the

rural

communities. For these functions

be systematically coordinated and integrated, the Commission recommended the adoption
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to

of the institutional framework of the
U.

S. land-grant college.

The Commission's

recommendation for the establishment of at
state

least one such agricultural university
of India had profoundly changed the
nature of higher education in India.

in

each

Chief characteristics of the new university

Among
model, was
extension.

the major characteritics of the

its ability

The

to integrate the three

newly conceived

agricultural university

main functions research, teaching and
:

discovery, the instruction, the distribution and
application of science and

technology resulting from the operations of these
elements were to be directly related to

immediate problems

expand

its

and
its

was

development. The envisaged university was

programs

training

preferences did not
strategy

in rural

fall

to include those individuals

for the university to 'take itself ouf of the

campus

to the rural

communities university extension

resources and facilities were to be

made

centers.

communities

At

the

many of these

new

institution

was

time,

individuals (the chief

and users of agricultural extension programs) generally lacked

skills, the

same

accessible to successful and innovative farmers,

entrepreneurs and leaders of rural communities. Since

educational

training needs or

within the formal degree programs. Part of the reason for
this

to establish in these rural

practitioners

whose

to also urge to

to

formal

develop alternative forms of educational

programs including adult and nonformal education.

The Report recognized however,
societies could not be shouldered alone

newly conceived

that the responsibility for transforming traditional

by one type of educational

agricultural college or university.

that other higher level

academic

institution

Recommendation were

institutes

overall

and secondary schools must also likewise, have similar

aim was

to

make

therefore

institutions should also incorporate into their

respective programs subjects pertinent to mral and agricultural development

such as the

.

made

own
Vocational

orientations.

The

the approach to rural transformation through education as

comprehensive and widespread as possible throughout

the different levels of the entire

educational system of the country.

The

relationship of the

new

university with the state government

During the period prior

to the establishment

of the

twin functions of research and extension education were
central

and the

state Ministry

:

64].

agricultural university, the

strictly the

prerogatives of the

of Agriculture. For a brief period in the early 1950s, these

functions were under the Ministry

[Kothari Report, ibid

new

Community Development Program

Administration

Both of these administrative arrangements were now seen

be detrimental to maintaining the quality of the teaching function
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at the university.

to

Unsupported by knowledge of research and removed from a
systematic process of
extension and practical application, the teaching function was
said to

be lacking severely

in its practical relevance to

problems of the mral

sector.

In recognizing this limitation, the Report called for

responsibility
[ibid

between agricultural universities and the

643]. In specific terms,

:

state

"

a clear delineation of

Department of Agriculture"

proposed for the transference of

it

research and

all

extension activities from the concerned Ministries directly to the
state agricultural
universities.

The

transference of these functions from the Ministry

the experimental research

were

to

assume

also to include

all

and extension centers and the personnel manning them. The

State Ministries of Agriculture
States,

was

strictly

,

like the State

Departments of Agriculture

in the

United

regulatory functions including the supply of inputs,

marketing and product processing, and livestock immunization [Naik, K.C., ibid:83].
short, the educational

were

finally

and the training components of agricultural and

and effectively placed securely

in

an educational

rural

In

development

setting.

Current status of agricultural colleges and universities

During the period between 1950 and early 1970, the number of
colleges rose from 18 to 73 [Rangswami, ibid
a simultaneous annual increase in the

1950,

it

1].

:

agricultural

During the same period, there was also

number of student admissions. From

a mere 1000 in

increased to 10,000 students over a period of approximately two decades. The

number of veterinary

more than

colleges also increased from 8 to

agricultural engineering colleges

were established for the

first

16. In addition, 8

time.

By

the beginning of

1970, 36 colleges compared to 4 during the 1950s, were offering postgraduate degrees

and diplomas. Thapar noted
"accomplished

in just a

that

much of this upsurge and "remarkable development" was

decade" between 1960 and 1970 [ibid

While the quantitative increase
were impressive by comparison, they

compared

to the

more

in

terms of

fell far

new

397].

colleges and student enrollments

short of

traditional type universities, the

:

initial

new

expectations.When

universities or colleges did not

appear to fare well. .India has more than 3000 colleges (academic and professional)

which an average of 2 million students enrolled each
studying agriculture and
1].

Figures drawn by

1974-75, as

set

1

year.

Of these,

in

only 4 per cent were

per cent were enrolled in veterinary colleges [Rangswami, ibid

Verma from

the University Grants

out below, "reinforce the belief

dominating the choice of students [1978

:81].
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Committee Sources

that Arts

for the year

and Humanities were

still

:

Faculties

Percentage of students
enrolled in

44. 6

Science

19.6

Commerce

16.6

Education

3.3

Engineering A’echnology

3.8

Medicine

4.5

Agriculture

1.2

has

now been found

that different state universities

paces for development and expansion.

some

programs including

their schedules, the

was proved

crop components

[MPAU,

most appropriate

for

scope and functions, focus and content of

and organizational and administrative

the former

is

universities are experimenting with different aspects of their

structures.

Rahun

experimented with a trisemester system and then switched

when

and colleges have different

what

In attempt to find

their specific needs,

first

974-7 S

Humanities Arts

It is

studies,

1

University for example,

to the

semester system

ineffective in obtaining the desired depth of study of certain

Profiles and Vignettes, 1968-81]. In general however, most

state agricultural universities tend follow the general guidelines

provided

in a

number of

notable national documents including the Kothari Report of 1964-66, the 'blueprint'

proposed by Hannah (1966), and the

Cumming's Committee

series of

documents and observations made by

(1962). Other important sources comprise of the different State

Acts and statutes for the establishment and the management of
universities.

The

the

state agricultural

increasing linkage between these universities and the Indian Council of

Agricultural Research,

ICAR, has

also influenced to agreat extent the research and

extension programs of the Indian agricultural universities.

The

general governing principle for agricultural universities and colleges

continue to operate modestly

in their "traditional

domain"

This implies that as colleges, they should continue

[

Kothari Repon, ibid

is to

:

641],

to consolidate their basic agricultural

character and then, like their United States prototypes, expand in scope to other fields

including medicine, law, economics, basic sciences and humanities.

7

1

The research and

te aching functions

of the university

Research

The concept of research

Its

is

one which

is often characterized by "tensions"
between
twin orientations: "pure" or fundamental, and
"applied" [Busch and Lacy, 1983 64]
:

In the former, the objective of the researcher
is to study, record

phenomena

as they are.

under study"

[ibid

The

researcher's

The

66].

aim

is to

increase his

and discover natural

knowledge on

the "subject

practical application of the discovered

knowledge is not
however, his concern. In appUed research, the principle of application
is implicit. The
:

researcher or investigator,

is

required by implications, to intervene and to attempt to

examine ways of altering nature and thereby

to

develop means for "controlling"

Applied research projects often have "commercial" goals either
or 'processes'.

The development dimension of research

in the

it

form of a

[ibid].

'product'

concerned mainly with the

is

technical elements such as methodologies, designs or material [ibid].

Many

scientists prefer not to

applied research.

ignored

Some view

[Hannah, ibid

:

draw

the distinctions

the attempt to

do so

245]. Others see the

between basic research and

as an "unproductive wasteland best

two

as "not unrelated" since basic research

has also "applied or practical applications" [Busch and Lacy,

ibid].

However,

in the

context of developing countries, the perception has been that the lack of a clear distinction

between the two types of research

raises implications.

Many developing countries

lack

resources which must be safeguarded against those researchers, or research institutions

whose work or research problems have no direct relevance

to the

immediate needs of the

nations.

The

significance of agricultural research

is

history and transition of agricultural development
agricultural production in the nineteenth century

under cultivation. The increase
is

attributed chiefly to a shift

to a systematic application

In the

in agricultural

better appreciated
itself.

at the

For example, increases

were attributed

production

by looking

to increases in land area

in the twentieth

from dependence upon increase

in

century however,

in cultivable land area

alone

of scientific and technological knowledge [Button, 1982

:3-4],

developing countries, environmental limitations tend

to place

undue constraints upon

the process of agricultural development. In this regard, the objectives of research place
particular

emphasis on those areas concerned with overcoming these environmental

constraints, as well as developing alternative strategies [Arnon, ibid:75].

from these research

efforts help provide guidance

invest resources [ibid].
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and direction

in

Knowledge

terms of where best to

Placed in the context of an agricultural university, the function
of research
basically twofold.

One

is

to generate technological

is

and human knowledge and, two

is to

contribute to the training and education of students [ibid:
192]. Since the nature of the

function

is

first

similar to research undertaken in non-university settings, the
subsequent

discussion

is

is to train

students in skills of systematically approaching problems and designing

concerned solely with the second function. In

The process of approaching

appropriate solutions.

this

connection, the objective

a research problem involves selecting

the right type of problem. In the first place, the approach or the
character of the problem

must be such

[Amon,

that

ibid].

it is

able to

Second,

draw out from students

creative and imaginative skills

must have relevance and significance

it

developmental needs of

to

the country. Non-intellectual involvement of students in unimaginative research
problems

reduces the educational and learning capability of the research function. At the same time,
a research problem which does not bear any relevance to the needs of the country wastes
limited resources. Overlooking these 'safeguards' will tend to cultivate attitudes which,
later in a student's research life, provides "careerism"

exposure of the student

to

[Amon,

ibid].

mral development problems brings him

early

in contact with the

problems of the small farmers, and the social and economic milieu

and reside

However, an

which they operate

in

[ibid].

In India, a state agricultural university operates

The aim

multiple relationships.

is to

mral people. Research integration

is

effect

on the basis of integration and

maximum benefits

of three types.

for the farmers

First, the integration

including agricultural and livestock sciences, fishery, forestry,
the integration of the research
that research

does not remain

component with

all

sciences

and water.

Second,

the teaching and extension in order to ensure

in the laboratories

integration will also help enrich the

soil

of

and the

and experimental

knowledge of

stations. In addition,

the teaching staff as well as of the

students. Similarly, the extension function facilitates the

movement of research

into the

farmer's fields and the mral environment [Rangswami, ibid:4]. Third, university research
activities

must also be linked with national developmental

universities, this function

the planning

is

integrated with the

and the coordination of all

[Swaminathan, 1983

:

ICAR,

goals. In the context of India's

the national

body responsible

for

agricultural research projects in the country

9].

Teaching

The teaching process or
1979:21

].

function consists of three main stages [Wilson, in

ACU

examination stage, and the graduating

stage.

These are the teaching

The teaching

stage

is

aimed

at

stage, the

educating the students over a period ot years. In that same
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penod, students undergo

which becomes the

of 'examination' processes

series

final stage in the teaching function.

until the

graduating stage

The course or curriculum

generaUy begms with matters of general or
basic nature before narrowing down
higher level of specialization

to a

As in any teaching process, the teacher, the student
and the cumculum constitute the main components
of the teaching function. However,
[ibid].

important as these are, they are in fact only part
of the overall teaching milieu. For teaching
to function effectively
in the

umversity"

and meaningful

it

,

[ibid].

must operate within

to the teacher, the student

In

piolitical

framework of "educational opponunity

This implies that elements necessary for making teaching
creative

This educational opportunity

economic and

the

is

and

to society

must be present

in the university.

also subjected to various influences including the
social,

elements in the wider society.

an attempt to distinguish the teaching function from the university's
other major

functions,

namely research and extension, a number of writers have referred

education function. This inference
function which

is

deceptive since

it

implies that teaching

is

to

the only

entrusted with the educational and learning purpose. This view

is

be a 'remnant' of the traditional model of university education

viewed as no more than "degree

in

as the

it

seen to

is

which universities were

factories" [Ruttan, in Blaise, 1971:130].

The

nature of the

teaching function in university has since then been subjected to ongoing changes.
Evidence

provided by studies conducted by Thompson and Fogel [1976, 1977], Atkakusuma
[ibid],

many

Bhatia [ibid] and Resposo

[ibid],

indicate that major changes have already

institutions in different areas including the revisions

and adjustments

begun

in

in the

orientation, the scope, responsibilities, integrational relationship with research and

extension functions, curriculum implementation and their relationship to students. The
public outburst in

needs of society,
university",

"

new

is

expectations on what higher institutions should be in terms of the

clearly reflected in concepts, terms and phrases such as "open

the classroom of a university

is

the society", "universities need society as a

laboratory to enhance their capabilities", or "taking the college out to the community", are
indicative of the

of the

new

new

outlook. These array of exepctations does not only reflect the nature

perceived role of the university, but also the expectations as to

how

the

teaching function should be executed.
In the context

of India, the Kothari Report had defined the teaching function

at the

agricultural university to be the provision of "higher level undergraduate education in

agriculture" [ibid: 649].

The organization of this

function involves three essential

processes. First, the teaching of the basic "fundamental principles" in agriculture. Second,
the developiment in students the ability to identify and address

developing

in students the "will

and

ability" to sustain the desire

new problems.

Third,

and the motivation

to learn

on

their

own even

after the

completion of their university education

these, the students should be taught
to understand the

language" associated with the various subjects
nanire of the concepts

should develop the

,

ability

and thereby cultivate

knowledge and

and the

attitudes

nitiative to increase their

the "specialized

They must understand

[ibid: 647].

themes and principles underlying

To accomplish

[ibid].

the

their subjects. In addition, they

own

skills in literature research

of self-discovery. The structuring of the teaching process

should therefore ascertain that the concept of independent
investigation and self-study on
the part of the students are taken into account. For
this reason, the Kothari Report had
strongly emphasized that the basic fundamentals of research
should be taught to students at
the earliest [ibid:647]. This approach is further strengthened
by having students
participate, in addition to the

which they are required
[ibid]..

normal lectures and laboratorial work,

in "preceptorials" in

to explain underlying precepts of various theories

The text-book cum

lecture

and themes

method, which often characterizes the approach

adopted by general and traditional universities, should be highly discouraged [Thapar,ibid:
397].

The

other important component of the teaching function

context of agricultural universities, he teacher
to teach as
[ibid: 649].

he sees

fit

is

is

the teacher. In the

given the freedom and the encouragement

"within the broad limits" established or practised by the faculties

This freedom carries with

means and procedures

it

the responsibility to determine the appropriate

for assessing students. This

view effectively reduces the importance

of external examinations. In addition to the teaching work, the teacher

become involved

in research projects at both the laboratory

should be allocated to carrying out extension education

of the rural people. In describing
intellectual creativity

how

and the

in residence

field.

activities into the

this 'expanded' role

Part of his time

farms and homes

of teaching contributes

to the

and the broader outlook of the teacher, Rege stated the following:

he (teacher ) looks upon himself as a mere transmitter of
accomplished knowledge and not also as a practitioner, and
If

if

should

knowledge

is

regarded as an intrinsically valuable

achievement which may not lead to anything further, there is
danger of stagnation setting in. If he participates in however
modest a measure in the application of knowledge to
problems and sees ideas getting modified, extended,
transformed in the process, things will begin to move for
him. He will develop a new outlook on his subject and he
will be forced to distinguish between what is living and what
is dead [Rege, 1967:125].

University extension

Meanings and

definirinn^

The preceding discussion

in the earlier part of this chpater
describes the university's

twin functions of research and teaching.
While the foimer refers to the provision of the
necessary requirements and conditions by
which staff and students may pursue and
develop their research skills, the latter focuses
on the university providing education for
students towards the achievement of a
degree or other academic equivalents. There
is also
discussion on the need for these individual
functions to operate together in an integrated

manner.

The foUowing

discuses the third function of the university:
university extension.

This function denotes the university’s involvement
for the benefit of people

enrollment.

Extension

who

implementation.

make

community from which

may

be carried out either on, or off the university

entail the use of different types

The governing

institution should

of educational services

are outside the normal and formal process of
student

activities

campus and they normally

in the provision

principle rests

of methods for their

on the philosophical belief that the

itself as useful as possible to the

the institution draws

its

inspiration

whole

society, or at least to the

and support

"

[Shannon,

1965:2].

University extension activities normally operate by having the institution
faculties

seek out the nature of needs, problems and aspirations in the community.
The information

and knowledge found
in

is

fed back into the university which then brings to bear

terms of knowledge and

New

skills for

its

resources

analysing the underlying causes of the problems.

solutions are then developed in the form of educational programs or information and

are in turn transmitted back to the
training processes

and techniques [Shannon,

campus and community
of both"

[ibid].

community through
ibid: 2].

a variety of communication and
Tlie ultimate

into fruitful juxtaposition, thereby

To implement

aim

is to

"bring

immeasurably enriching the

life

these educational programs, the university undertakes a

range of activities including residential and non-residential lectures, 'refreshers courses',
short term courses, seminars, workshops, radio and television broadcasts, publications,

advisory and consultancy

activities,

correspondence courses, evening classes,

field

research and testing, bulletins, community development projects, agricultural and

business advisory services. This wide coverage representing the "total extension
function,"

is

thus

more than an ad hoc

considerably larger

than... is often

function and

it

is

to be

viewed as "something

assumed" [Petersen and Petersen, 1960

:

57].

The

systematic and expanding role of the university in educational services and social activities
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provide evidence to the fact that university
extension
neither is
5]

].

not simply an adjunct activity",

"is

any longer a "passive and dependent agency of transmission"
[Shannon,
Instead, it is becoming an increasingly dynamic
transforming agency of the
it

ibid:

university.

Different types of university extension activities

Various literature sources approach the task of classifying the
primary functions of
university extension in different ways. However, these
differences are largely

a matter of

emphasis, since the similarities are otherwise profoundly common.
Petersen and Petersen
for example, viewed the total extension function" of the
university as the

sum

educational services rendered by the university in addition to

its

total

of

all

formal functions of

research and teaching [ibid:57]. They termed university extension as
"supplementary

education" or the "whole variegated increment"

[ibid].

Under

this definition,

extension

function constitutes the adult education program the academic level of which must
be the

equivalent of 'College level'

reasons for

First,

this.

the college level,

it

Petersen and Petersen identified two interrelated

itself.

by operating adult education programs

at the

standards befitting

preserves the academic standard expected of higher education and

thereby legitimizing the existence of these types of programs within the institution.

Second, which follows from the
of higher learning"

implementing

is

maintained

first,

ensures that

[ibid].

The

"

the standard proper to an institution

managing and

task for administering,

adult education programs or activities

is

the responsibility of a unit within

the general extension division. In different universities, this division
different

names including

is

known by

the division of continuing education, the department of extension

education or, as in British universities, the "extramural department" [ibid:58].

Resposo who used

the term 'extension 'interchangeably with the term 'service,'

divided the function of university extension into two types
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].

Other writers such as Hannah

similar approach.

Under

[ibid],

and Spitzberg

and

skills.

It

internal

[ibid],

and external

also furnishes

its

[ibid:

68-

generally adopted a

own

staff

work which can enhance

their

the internal type, the university provides for

students guidance and support for scholarly research
abilities

:

its

and

students through the processes of teaching and

education with knowledge necessary for their future roles and career.

The

external type of extension provides services in the form of teaching,

researching, and testing for clientele not normally concerned with the internal function of
the university.

The

external type

is

divided into three main categories

:

the transfusion

category, the infusion category, and the diffusion category [Resposo, ibid: 70]. Under
the transfusion category, the university conducts an advisory- consultancy function.
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The

university

may,

for example, provide research services either
through collaborative or

mutual arrangements with government, private
agencies,

institutions or interest groups.
infusion category places the university in the role
of providing training for personnel
and agents of other agencies or institutions. In some cases
it may provide educational
services for those individuals who may wish to improve
their professional competence or
simply for the purpose of enhancing their self-development.
These programs may be in
the form of courses offered at the university or off-campus.
Normally, they are designed

The

and conducted by

staff

and students of the university

equivalent of community extension service.

itself.

Its activities

guidance and orientation to groups of professional or

system of adult extension education, as
often conducted outside the

in

campus and

cadre of individuals receiving

The

diffusion category

the

range from providing technical

institutions, to a totally

an adult literacy projects. These

in the 'environment'

organized

activities are

of the beneficiaries. The

education and training, are expected to "diffuse

this

is

"

the

learned knowledge to those in the immediate and larger community.

Primary and 'reconnaissance' functions

Although Shannon's categorization of university extension types

is

basically

similar to those in the preceding discussion, there are significant differences in certain
respects,

where Shannon used terms which infered new meaning not

the other wnters

on the

subject.

He

is

The essence of this suggests

that

it

community

has, or

its

these need and problems [ibid: 29]. This concept

Shannon grouped

inhabitant s have
is

leadership role

3].

He

the necessary

become cognizant of

discussed later in this section.

university extension activities into

extension, and agricultural extension [ibid:

its

community and develops

'seeks out' the problems of the

solutions whether or not the

that the

not and should not act like weathervane swaying with, and

only in response to the manifest needs of the community. Instead,

demands

by

also introduced the concept that of university extension

as having "supporting functions" [ibid: 28].

university extension function

explicitly implied

two main

types: general

subdivided general extension into

geographical extension, chronological extension, and functional extension. Geographical
extension covers "credit bearing education" which consists of courses provided for those
individuals

who wish

courses on campus.

to obtain degree education but are unable to attend in person regular

The method

for the execution of geographical extension

through correspondence courses and instruction. The basic requirements

academic standards for

eligibility

are the

same

residence.
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in

is

basically

terms of

as those operating for those students in

The chronological extension

is

commonly

continuing education" or "lifelong education".
educational programs or activities for those

and who may wish

enhance

to

Its

referred to as

aim

is

to identify

who have completed

their professional skills, or

desire for certain types of knowledge.

and promote

their

formal schooling

simply to satisfy the natural

To implement these

activities, chronological
extension employs a variety of methods including
lectures, seminars, workshops,

and correspondence

institutes,

designed

in

[ibid: 4].

Activities under this category are normally

such a manner that the quality of "college level

compromised, while

at the

same time meet adequately

the

"

education

is

not substantially

knowledge requirement of the

participants.

The

functional category of extension activities involves the
provision of a variety

of "educational services", "community development", and

Programs under

this

"

applied research" [ibid:

to the other extension categories so that the cparticipanf
s educational

immaterial

Instead, the university adjusts

methods used

in

4].

category are not subjected to the rigid academic requirements
applied

its

resources, the level of

background

its activities,

is

and the

order to suit the level of understanding of the learners. Programs under

functional extension also cover the "consultative assistance" provided
by the university to

other groups, organizations and agencies.

The above primary

functions or categories of extension constitute the main

components of general extension.

In addition.

Shannon also

identified an important

element which greatly strengthens the leadership role of the university extension function.

For example, in order for the primary functions

to

be effective, the university must have

foreknowledge' and insights into the needs and the problems of the community even
before the

community

the extension function

enable

it

itself
is to

to 'reconnoiter'

it

become aware of its own

needs. In this context, the aim of

community by

establishing strategies which will

'pre-empt' the

and research the necessary information. Then

knowledge or information,
and then introduce

has

to the

translate

it

into educational

the significance of this:

its clues exclusively from the established
obliged to step out into the main currents of
life, actively seeking among the people to discover and
defme their problems. The problems in turn inspire campus
research and determine the extension curriculum and the
student body [ibid: 5].

disciplines,

it is
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this

programs (program development),

community. Shannon explained

Instead of taking

test

University agricultural extension

The concept of university
[McDermott,

agricultural extension is essentially an

in Blaise, 1971:153].

agricultural extension

is

As

the only characteristic which differentiates land
grant colleges

from any other higher educational

institution.

knowledge from the coUege campus
are quite

complex and

is in

While

it

implies literally the transmission of

to agricultural communities, the processes involved

multi-faceted. In the United States, as in developing
countries where

agricultural colleges based

college

American idea

a central feature of the land-grant college,

on the land-grant model have been operating,

the university or

partnership' with the department of agriculture or with the
Ministry of

Agriculture, respectively. Universities and colleges also works
closely with local

government agencies and

local

communities [Shannon,

called the Cooperative Extension Service in agriculture.

ibid: 43].

This partnership

is

Most of the developing countries

with land-grant type of universities operate in similar fashion with their
respective

departments of agriculture and local bodies. The general purpose
rural

people knowledge and useful information

people are also shown ways of applying

encouraged

this

to participate in the process of

in agriculture

knowledge

diffuse

among

the

and home economics. The

to their

developing their

is to

own

farms and homes, and are
capacities.

The

'message'

transferred consists mainly of findings of university research and information about

government policies and schemes.
University agricultural extension uses a wide range of methods in working with
rural or agricultural

demonstrations

.

communities. The most

common one

is

the result and

Other methods include the use of audio-visual

by the extension agents, farm
manuals, distribution of

visits,

method

aids, individual contacts

excursions, the use of the media through printed

literature, radio

and television broadcast programs,

fairs,

agricultural shows, short term training, seminars, group meetings, farm training centers,

and

projects.

The

'universal users' or the primary beneficiaries of university agricultural

extension are generally farmers and their farm families. However, most university

extension programs tend to focus in the
families.

The assumption

is

that

new

initial stages,

ideas will trickle

on the more 'innovative' farmers or

down from

these "progressive

leaders" and will have "multiplying or ripple effects" on the rest of the

[Benore and Harrison, 1977], [Woods, 1984].

In his analyzes of the process of

innovation-adoption, Lionberger stated that the uptake of
early adopters were the 'influentials' in the

model influence upon

community

the others [I960].
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community

new

ideas could be accelerated

since they tended to have a strong

if

The educational

functi on of university agricultural extension

A number of problems exist when trying to determine the contribution of extension
to

economic development These problems tend

to place obstacles in the task of

determining appropriate designs and strategies for extension
question involved

is

Observations from

Coombs and Ahmed

whether extension

is

activities.

One of the

chief

a service or an educational process.

indicate that the educational purpose of extension

has been largely reduced to narrow "technical messages" or
"recommended practices"

1977

:

37

].

[ibid,

In the case of agriculture development, extension programs
are seen to be

exclusively confined or reduced to production technologies taken
by field extension agents
to farmers

and families through various persuasion techniques such as

demonstrations, farm

used

may

differ

visits,

from case

and farm projects

to case, the final

Although the methods or techniques

[ibid].

aim

is

field

essentially to bring about a large scale

adoption of innovations in the shortest time possible. The question then
typie

of extension approach

is

is

whether

this

an educational activity or an information distribution service.

For, while the former implies the transfer of the learning process, the latter

is

solely with the provision of a service

repetitive.

then

is

which over time becomes routine and

concerned
If

the case, is the latter supposed to be an implicit concern of the university extension

function?

A

number of individuals have

university extension

also attempted to

and development by looking

at the

examine

the relationship between

impact of university agricultural

extension upon the process of fostering desirable behaviors on individual farm operators.

Wharton's view on

this, for

example,

is

based on the assumption that an educational

whose influence has an impact upon both

process

is

and the

internal behavior of an individual [in

a "perceived experience"

Anderson and Bowman, 1965

respect to physical behavior, the expected change
individual's physical or labor output.

is

:

With

202].

on the improved efficiency of

In the case of the internal behavior, the

mainly mental processes such as "cognition" and

the physical

the

changes are

"reflection"[ibid]..

Following from the above, the ultimate measure for determining the educational
value of an educational activity thus appears

to

be the

ability

of the activity to alter the

"behavioral patterns" of the individuals. This theory bears direct relevance upon the work

of university agricultural extension

in the

developing countries. This

is

so since the

contribution of agriculture to national development depends ultimately upon the productive
potential of the farmers in rural areas. According to Wharton, this productive potential

dependent upon "developmental knowledge"

(skills, abilities

and principle-knowledge

incorporated in the extension programs [ibid:202]. Wharton listed three main types of
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is

)

knowledge areas needed by the farmer. These

are knowledge of new inputs, knowledge
of techniques of production, and knowledge on principles
for generalizations. He

concluded that the process of agricultural production
process

is

thus essentially an educational

[ibid].

The above premise

generally reflects the views held by

many

others on the issue.

Shukla for example, used a similar premise to describe extension as an
out-of-schoolsystem in education [1972: 11]. In his analysis of nonformal education programs

in the

developing countries,

Ahmed referred to the extension

function as a significant component

of the nonformal education process [1982]. Weber on the other hand, examined the
relationship between extension

and economic development more

components of extension and

the individual

listed these to be:

list is

somewhat

from

that described

Nevertheless, Weber's view does offer
to

and building and strengthening

skills,

in the

institutions.

United States and so

new

is

insights into the function of extension.

him, one of the crucial roles of extension

is

in the region

basically to explain to the rural

and

in the nation as a whole.

Extension in practice assists the community identify and explain these trends and
in

skills,

by Wharton for the developing countries.

communities the structure and policy trends

meanings

at

economic contribution [1987:16]. He

based on the context of the extension needs

different

According

by looking

providing a perspective, developing and increasing knowledge

developing management and business

Weber's

their

specifically

their

terms of economic implications. This 'explanation' function of extension

helps develop in the farming

community

a perspective

upon which they could

restructure

their future activities. However, in order to be able to understand better the nature of these

trends,

and the significance of modem science, farmers need

knowledge capacity

to

have an increased

for developing their analytical skills. These skills are needed for

determining the feasibility of choices and options open to them. This proposition lends
support to Hannah's assertion that university agricultural extension

is

an "adult education

activity" [ibid: 254].

University extension

is

also seen to be instrumental in providing the necessary

education for developing management and leadership

skills for rural

people. In village

settings of the developing countries, the traditional leadership stmcture is often

lacking the strength to organize and

manage

viewed

the process of modernization. Neither

seen as having the ability to deal adequately with

new

scientific

knowledge and

development changes. Part of the function of university extension programs

is

provide and meet these training needs and to cultivate the lacked leadership

skills.

Educating for participation
extension.

The assumption

rests

is

is it

thus to

also a principle central to the function of university

on the premise
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that extension activities increase the

as

knowledge capacity and the

level of competence of participating
adults [Friesen and Dutt,
1985 M]. In the context of Weber's analysis,
education for participation enables people
to
participate and to understand the legislative
process which affects them [ibid]. However,
the quality of participation depends
upon the clarity of people’s perspective and the
adequacy of their knowledge base to interpret
information. Consequently,

the acquisition

of these ranges of knowledge will enable
rural people ask "the right questions" when
analysing public issues

[ibid].

Institution-building is also considered to be a
significant feature in the growth and

evolution of the function of university extension
and
levels, both

is is

seen to occur mainly

of which are concerned with attitudinal changes. At
the

at

two

first first level,

university extension helps develop a personality
for the extension worker or the change

agent

[Me Dermott,

change

in the

A change in the development of his character can cause a

focus and the perspective of the institution itself At the
second level,

university extension

and 'shaping'

ibid: 154].

is

attitudes

considered to be one of the chief influential agencies in promoting

of rural people themselves. According to

outcomes of this evangelistic function",
outlook towards themselves and their

is

Me

Dermott, one of the

the creation of a scientific and a rational

own environment

[ibid].

In the past,

empowered

rural population has

caused the establishment and the building of infra-structural

institutions ranging

from research

centers, ssociations, institutions,

colleges and vocational institutes, to the well
their continuing

development banks,

known 4-H Club. The

existence of these and

expansion provide clear evidence of the institutional-building capability of

the process of university extension.

University exten.sion as a discipline

The concept of university

was

agricultural extension

for a long time

viewed

strictly

as a diffusion activity characterized by the fact that diffusing the findings of research to

farm families

in rural

communities was considered

However, over time the perception of extension
information was developed further to a science in

24

].

to

be

Shukla ranked

its

[ibid].

in hierarchial order those definitions

describing the extension function. Foremost in the
that extension

is:
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most known purpose.

as a technique for transmitting

own

The proponents of the extension model were soon

theory and a strategy of rural development"

its

right

[Coombs and Ahmed,

referring to

it

ibid:

as a "self-contained

In his analysis of extension concepts,

most commonly used by writers when
list

of his definitions was a statement

an applied science consisting of contents
derived from
researchers, accumulated field experiences
and relevant
pnnciples drawn from the behavioral sciences,
synthesized
with useful technology, in a body of philosophy,
principles
contents and methods focused on the problems
of out of
school education for adults and youth [ibid: 1
1]

Shukla’s analysis reflects in definition the work
done by American universities such
as Cornell and Michigan State in the
1950's when attempts were made to develop the

process of extension into an independent science
discipline by drawing from foundation
subjects such as sociology, psychology and
economics [Leagans and

Loomis,

newly created science was

to

have

its

own

theories, philosophies

including a set of scientific criteria which would legitimize

Dahama and Bhatnagar identified
investigation, he emphasis

content of the discipline
In the first place,

ibid].

The

and methodologies

establishment as a discipline.

its

three of these crieteria to be the methodologies
of

on the

"

reality

of inter-dependence", and the composition or

[ibid: 27].

Dahama and

Bhatnagar's view postulates that extension education

does indeed place emphasis on the use of "theoretically significant empirical
research".
This is supported by the fact that in its interaction with human activities,
extension

education uses and emphasizes methodologies such as objective observation,
quantification,

measurement and experimentation. These methods

are said to be closely

allied with those often associated with other fields of social sciences
including

psychology

and sociology.
In order to validate further the premise that extension

the second criterion submitted

is

an independent discipline,

by Dahama and Bhatnagar points out

that students

of

extension education are not solely concerned with the impact of extension activities per se
[

ibid

].

In addition, their goal is to penetrate the surface

explanations of
out

phenomena and

why and how

these

phenomena behave and

outcome of their relationships
and effect enables students

phenomena". This

their "inter-dependence"

reality,

are.

Thus

this

examine

the underlying

ibid:28]. Their

aim

is

to find

influence one another, and what the

emphasis on the relationship between cause

according to

Dahama and

Bhatnagar, forms the basis for

[ibid].

third criteria rationalizes that extension education is neither an offshoot nor a

product of a single discipline of social science.
result of continuing research studies
in addition to
listed

[

to

to discover the "reality of the inter-dependence of

developing the inter-disciplinary approach

The

and

Its

significance as a discipline has been the

and "investigation" of a wide range of fields which

are

anthropology, political science, group dynamics and communications, as

by Leagans and Loomis

[ibid].

That these independent disciplines find areas of
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commonality
relevance
In

"

in the subject of extension education
demonstrates the "inter-disciplinary

and composition of the subject

summary,

the question

itself.

basically whether the criteria for legitimizing

is

extension education as a discipline constitute
sufficient validity for the formulation of
educational theories and practice. In selecting the
three criteria discussed above, Dahama

and Bhatnagar used what

known

is

as Skinner’s Criteria [ibid: 30]

which states that the
methodologies used in the investigation of educational problems,
the body of knowledge
derived therefrom, and the generalizable principles
derived from such knowledge, should
be adequate for the development of educational theories
and
practices [ibid: 30].

and Bhatnagar pointed out
hence

its

that extension education

meet these

Dahama

criteria sufficiently,

legitimacy as an "academic discipline and a field of study"

is

and

well established

[ibid].

The working

princip]es of university extension

Extension education, as

in all functional processes, is

guided by certain principles.

University extension principles are thus said to be guiding instruments for
implementing

and

fulfilling the institution s vision

of its

role.

In general, the philosophy of university

extension has been said to be a "conscience" which opposes the existence of two different
types of societies within the

which one type of society

same

is

smug

in fact a polarization in

in its limited perspective"[Myers, 1961].

which prompted Kerr

'conscience'

is

".enlightened and the other subject to bigotry, one guided by

a quest for knowledge, the other

same

nation. This dualistic situation

to

It is

this

propose the concept of "multiversity" as a way

breaking the continued monopolization of knowledge by traditional modes of education
[ibid: 1964].

Most principks of

university extension are thus underlined by the "social

obligation" precepts of their philosophy [Wiley, 1968: 53].

Translated into field and implementing principles, university extension programs

attempt to place people as the "central actors" in the development process [Waghmare, 1980
:

9].

Simply

the needs

put, university extension

programs must

relate to,

and aspirations of rural people. However, since extension

part of 'externally directed

which may be quite
differences are

is

and planned change,' they tend

different

from those of

to

activities are also a

become influenced by values

the rural people. Understanding

what these

important and should be taken into account in the design and formulation

of extension programs. The emphasis on people suggests
should

and be compatible with

come from

that the initiative to

the 'grassroots' and the role of university extension

facilitate, articulate,

and encourage

maximum

change

is strictly to assist,

participation of the people themselves.
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Underlying

this role is a strong

encouraged

to learn

The premise

process of education and learning

in

which

participants are

by doing.
set

out by

Dahama and Bhatnagar further points

out that the commonly
held and dominant position in which science
determines the nature of problems in mral
areas should be reversed [Dahama and Bhatnagar,
ibid 23-24]. Instead, a principle
:

should be established that the nature of these
problems should
before scientific solutions are proposed. This view

is

first

be

shared by Shannon's

postulates that the development of a theory should
be shaped by the
field experiences so that theories are
[ibid].

It is

varied and

based on the

complex nature

that extension agents
is

indepth understanding of, and analytical

background of rural people also

ideas.

realities

example, demands a principle of
strategies of university extension

own which
analysis of

of rural issues and problems

and subject matter

known

for their

specialists should

especially geared towards towards acquiring an
skills in,

problem

analysis.

raises a question in terms of

The heterogeneity of cultural,

analysed

outcome of

thus for this reason, and for the fact that rural problems are

receive certain types of training which

the

critically

social,

The varied

nature of

communications of

economic and educational backgrounds

flexibility in

methodologies, teaching techniques and

programs [Dahama and Bhatnagar,
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for

ibid].

CHAPTER IV

framework of analysis
Measures for analyTi jig the ca5
;e studies

When analyzing an educational activity,

it is important that the
researcher first
determines the 'measures' by which the
outcome and the input of the activity may
best be

described. Weiss called this search
for appropriate measures as the
process of
"instrumentation" [Weiss, 1972:34].
researcher may develop his own set of

A

which pertains

to the analysis of an activity,
or he

measures which have already been used
second approach

is

that the 'proof of

its

may draw

measures

these by examining the

in similar research activities.

The advantage of the

suitability in the actual field has either

established or has been subjected to
sever field testing. Furthermore,

when

the

been well

same type

of measures have

consistently been used in the analysis
of similar cases, they have

become "common

indicators"

and thus should have a high applicabiUty

to other cases.

Such a practice according

to Weiss, makes the process of
comparing the performance of
each case study against another more
scientifically sound [ibid]. Weaknesses or strengths

which may manifest are then

identified

and taken into account

in

designing future

programs.
In choosing measures for an activity,
note should be taken that they not only
indicate the outcome of the activity, but
also identify the types of input which influence the

achievement of the desired goals or outcome. Thus
successful student participation
extension activity,

or an improved ability of rural people in decision
making,

may

considered as outcome or indicators of a successful
university extension program

outcome or

.

in

an

be

These

indicators are often referred to as dependent
variables. Researchers such as

Rogers called them as consequent variables" of a
successful program [1969: 49-50]. The
quality or the behavior of these variables

which intervene between them and
provided by the university

may

be subjected to other influencing forces

the program. For example, the quality of guidance

staff for students,

or the linking of student academic internal

evaluation with their participation in university extension
activities,

on the quality of student involvement. These

known

'input'

as independent variables. Rogers referred to
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may

have an influence

or intervening factors are

commonly

them as "intervening variables"

since

their intervention in the

dependent variables
'multiple'

program could

The

[ibid].

affect the

outcome or

the behavior of the

analysis of case studies often requires the
use of several or

dependent and independent variables. The idea

is generally to bring about
both
an indepth and a wide range of information
about the cases under study.
This chapter discuses the main variables used in
the framework of analysis of this
study. There are three main parts to the
discussion First, is the examination of the
dependent variables in the context of theoretical
assumptions or paradigms relating to

educational and rural development

of

The

individual variables are also

examined in terms
they translate themselves in practice in past
experiences and in different settings.
discussion then identifies the intervening or independent
variables considered to have a

how

The

significant influence

upon

the first type of variables. (dependent

)

The procedures

for

examining the intervening variables basically follow the pattern
adopted under the
dependent variables. The discussion of each of the main dependent
variables

by a

list

of guiding questions. These questions are mainly designed

framework

to

is

followed

provide a general

for the analysis of the case studies.identified for the purpose of
this study.

The

questions and their structuring help to provide a focus for the process
of analysis; and do
not necessarily act as rigid boundaries within which the discussion
must be confined.

Philosophy

A consensus of views
that the existence

expressed in the literature reviewed, supports the notion

of a basic philosophy in educational and developmental institutions plays

a significant role in setting a perspective which gives the institution a sense of purpose for
its activities.

A philosophy of education for example,

examination of the assumptions
1982: 35

].

[Darkenwald and Merriam,

This systematic examination permits the individual, and the system or the

institution to question

and

educational institution,

compass

that underlie practice"

serves to provide "the systematic

to reflect

this

upon

the basis of action taken. In the case of an

process of reflection and action provides an ongoing

for setting and renewing goals and directions.

Writers such as Roberts have highlighted the concept of a philosophical outlook as
a necessity in educational undertaking

contended

that education is a process

[in

Darkenwald and Merriam,

which concerns major

opportunity, participation and social justice.

A

ibid: 27].

Roberts

social issues including equal

philosophical view enables the educator to

deal with and understand the "why" questions and not solely focus on the "what to do

"

aspects of educational problems. Bergevin expounded on the subject by suggesting that an
institution's philosophical perspective provides "an integrated

institution's beliefs

and ideas

[in

viewpoint" about the

Darkenwald and Merriam, 1982:37]. This implies
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that an

educational prognun

espouse the

an extension of the

is

institution’s beliefs

The question of how
community depends on
institution.

If

If

outlook since

must

the forces of education relate themselves to
a society or a

the philosophical orientations of that society,

it

it

ideas.

a society has a "neutral" philosophy,

with the status-quo.

some

and

institution's philosophical

it is

community or

an indication of

its

satisfaction

opts instead for an educational philosophy which aims
at creating

radical changes within the society,

it is

an indication of its dissatisfaction with

prevailing conditions [Darkenwald and Merriam,
ibid :37]. Philosophical orientations in

any given society or
and developmental

institution are thus said to bear direct influence

activities

implementing methodologies,

curriculum content,

and even the role of the teacher and students

the philosophical premise postulated by Kelsey

mid 1950 s, Dahama and Bhatnagar attempted
extension work [1980

:

21].

the educational

of that society or institution. These orientations greatly

influence major educational elements including aims
and objectives,

Working from

upon

They

and

[ibid: 36].

Heame

in the

to establish a philosophical rationale for

stated that underlying the extension concept

fundamental recognition of the importance of the

is

the

institution, or the individual, in the

process of promoting "progress for rural people and for the nation" [ibid

:

21].

By

this,

they meant that the educator or the institution, together with the
rural people, enter into a

mutual process of "cooperative participation and leadership development"
proposed

that the

[ibid].

They

design of extension education objectives should reflect the objectives of

the overall national

programs so

that

it

should denote a pattern of linkages between the

educational institution, the rural people and the nation as a whole.

Amongst

the

most common discrepancies often associated with

the implementation of educational and developmental policies

is

the planning and

the fact that "basic

philosophical differences" are not often clarified or articulated. This type of shortcoming
often precipitates "misunderstanding" with respect to the

way programs

are designed

.

It

tends to lure practitioners into placing undue emphasis on the development and the

achievement of specific

skills

thereby disregarding the importance of developing and

strengthening of principle and process knowledge [Drakenwald and Merriam,
addition, this misunderstanding often gives rise in

'means' and 'ends'. In others,

it

some

situations to confusion

between

often leads to issues and problems being addressed in a

fragmented and incoherent manner and thereby causing planners or educators
sight of the larger perspective of

ibid: 38].

meaning and

directions.

to lose

In

Guiding questions
1.

Does

the university have a basic philosophy

essential values or beliefs in
2.

What

are the

its

main

which serves

to provide the

work?

features or assumptions underlying the institution's

philosophy?
3.

What

specific perceptions or features of the philosophy

institution's activities in rural

which

attest to the

development?

Goals and objectives

The

literature

reviewed describes the subject of goals and objectives as an

indispensable part of managing an organization. Lundgre referred
to the process of goal

and objective setting as the

"first step in the

planning process" [ibid :149]. While few

sources have attempted to draw the distinction between the terms "goals and
"objectives",

most have tended
as a "specific

to use both terms interchangeably. Dessler for

achievement

implied in Giegold's

own

to

be attained

at

some

example, defined goal

fuUire date" [1979:25]

definition of objective as an

.

This view

is

"improvement need" required of a

situation [1978: 5]

The purpose of setting

objectives

"direction" and "focus" towards

[Giegold, ibid

:

communicating

which

is to

its

enable the organization to establish

resources and activities

expectations to

its

its

members" [Giegold,

i

institution's responsibility to ascertain that its objectives, at

"meaningful" to

commitment

may

4-7]. Objectives are also seen to be the institution's

members [Massey,

its

to its

:

'positive motivators' [ibid:7].

educational or developmental institutions

number of its more

distinctive features

reviewed identified some of these

is

may

its

"most effective way of

Thus

whatever

ibid 36]. Objectives

purpose as well as act as a gauge for

Giegold termed them as

bid].

be invested

must

it

becomes

level, are

the

made

reflect the institution's

progress. In this regard,

While the study of objectives

in

an extensive and comprehensive exercise, a
be examined. In general, the literature

to be clarity, the ability to reflect the institution's

philosophy, specificity, measurability, and participation in objective setting.

The

clarity with

impact upon the

ability

which objectives are

identified, defined,

and stated has a direct

of an institution to operate effectively [Massey,

ibid: 36].

Unclear

or ambiguous institutional objectives impose difficulties not only in their implementation,
but also on the evaluation of their outcomes [Bender, 1972
realistically defined objectives separate

:

191]. Clearly

and

themselves from "vague exhortations" [Giegold,

ibid: 7].
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The importance of setting down
involved

clearly defined objectives for those
institutions

m rural development work is emphasized in several studies

including those

surveyed by Thompson and Fogel
[1976:55]. This particular work explains
expenence of various national institutions,
clearly
resulted

m the creation of effective programs,

enhancing program quatity

costs,

,

that in the

well thought out objectives inevitably

particularly in terms of saving

program

impact and relevance. In certain other cases,
setting

objectives has helped determine the nature of
important aspects of programs including the
organizational framework, clientele and

methodologies.

The process of objective
which must

setting is also discussed in the literature
as an activity

reflect the basic philosophy of the institution.

objectives are

means by which

expressed [Massey

:

ibid

Viewed from such

36]. In the context of extension education

:

a perspective,

the institution’s "ideals and "values" are extended
or

programs designed

for adults, their objectives should effectively
reflect the larger values of the state and the
nation. These, in turn derive their ideals and values
from the consensus and the wishes of
the larger society which is represented by the
participants of the local programs [Bender,,
ibid: 191].

Specificity in objective setting implies a
ability

of an institution

improvement need of

may

be more

upon society

a particular situation or activity.

[ibid. 222].
its

the

express in more precise 'measurable' or assessable terms the

to

difficult to

procedures for

number of meanings which include

Massey pointed out

that specificity

achieve where objectives are designed in terms of their "impact"

However,

specificity is a relative

term and thus requires specific

examination. In the context of educational and training programs for

development, Lynton and Pareek proposed

that objectives should be subjected to a

broken- down" process [1978 176-177]. This means the further categorization of the
:

major objectives into components comprising knowledge, understanding and
of these

is

further subdivided into a

instructional

them

methods and

number of parts including

"sessions' of delivery. Just as the

specific objectives, so are

all their

skills.

Each

content, learning activities,

major components carry with

subdivisions or units. Lynton and Pareek's

procedures suggest that every different stage in any given activity or program has a
'matching' specific objective, and hence the entire program can be evaluated in every stage
[ibid].

In addition to

its

being defined by Dessler as "specific achievements to be attained",

educational and developmental objectives are also discussed in the literature in terms of

"processes" [ibid

:

25]. Bender's

list

include the processes of defining teaching

objectives, of determining learning activities, and of determining

implementation

[ibid: 191].

While

this

type of objective-processes

9

1

methods of
is

mainly concerned

with the internal formulation of designing
and implementing programs, other objectiveprocesses are aimed at obtaining "changes"
intheoudook, or the behavior of the
participants or the learners. Creating
changes in the attitudes and behavior of university
or
college students is thus a primary objective
of university extension. Similar changes in
the
economic behavior of farmers also are considered
an important objective of an agricultural
extension service.

The process of participation or
viewed by several sources as an
that

encouraging participation

members of the
objectives [ibid

is

"joint- effort"

in the

formulation of objectives,

is

essential element of planning programs.
Giegold stated

an effective way of procuring the "cooperation" of
the

institution as well as securing their "acceptance"
of the institution’s
:

3

].

This represents a strategy in which the "creative potential"
and talents

of the group are directed towards the formulation and
the achievement of the

institution's

objectives [Giegold, bid]. In their studies on training for
development, Lynton and
Pareek, pointed out that the participation of those concerned
in the program, including the
student or learner, is an important indicator of a successful
project [ibid 319], Support
:

in

favor of people participating in the process of objective setting

is

also found at the level

of international institutions. In a statement of objectives for rural
development, the United
Nations Development Plan clearly recognized the need for improving the
"quality of life of

[UNDP, 1972

the rural poor"

:1 1].

Foremost as a strategy for achieving

this is the

participation of the rural people themselves in the process of decision-making
[ibid].

Guiding questions
1.

role

Does

the institution have an overarchial set of goals or objectives describing

and purpose
2.
3.

in rural

its

development?

How do these goals and objectives relate to the university extension programs?
How do the goals and objectives of the university extension programs relate to

the Institution's academic

program?

Organizational and administrative structures

This

is

the

framework within which

essential

components and procedures

for

achieving the institution's objectives are coordinated. Massey viewed the function of an
organizational structure as one which determines the nature of jobs within the organization

[1979

:

7].

Dessler contended that an organization

is

a "means

achievement of the organization's goals and objectives [1979

on organization and management such

as Giegold

:

"

to an

122]

.

"

end" which

According

the

to writers

and Lundgren, most organizational

frameworks consist of 'subsystems' which consist of people (human resources),
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is

their

skiUs and abUities, and the structure
which consists of goals, policies and means of
control [ibid], [1974]. Part of the
function of these subsystems is to furnish
the

organization with

its

way an

and

purpose, direction and discipline. Of particular
interest to the study
are those organizational and administrative
features which have certain relationships to the
institution

its

management philosophy,

programs operate. These features include
internal interaction

integration,

and interaction with the environment, and

decentralization.

Lundgren

stated that since subsystems are "interdependent"

the process of decision

making should be

integrated also

[

ibid

:

and

"interrelated",

The idea

88].

for the

is

total effort

of organizing and administering any activity

maximum

"coordination and cooperation" [ibid]. Writing from the
perspective of

to start off

from a point of

administering and managing rural development in the developing
countries, Rondinelli
pointed out that the lack of integration of these subsystems
at various stages of the projects
constitutes

most serious deficiencies" [1978/1: 9-10]. From

land grant college models in the developing countries,

the viewpjoint of

Hannah put forward

that the institution's administrative structures should be
such that they

activities

depends upon

its

principles [Lundgren, ibid

3].

Spector supported

organization’s activities, including

its

is

with

its

actual practices, the

each other" [Lundgren,
if

ibid].

131].

this

its

for providing the basic guiding

view by postulating

that

an

approach to problem- solving, should be "consistent

with the. vision of the organization" [1978

philosophy

:

coordinates, plans, organizes, and implements

"management philosophy"
:

the proposition

enhance the

integration of the three functions of research teaching and extension,
[ibid

Why and how an institution

managing

:

5]

.

The more compatible

more

the institution's

these practices will tend to

In the context of universities, this

means

the institution's philosophical claim for decentralization of a function

"

reinforce

for example, that
is at

variance with

the centralized perceptions and expectations of the bureaucracy at state or national level,
conflict is

bound

to

be inevitable.

Most organizations

are

viewed

as

open systems which means

with their external environment. Recognition of

this factor is

viewed

of paramount importance since the organization or the institution and

that that they interact
in the literature to
tits

be

environment have

strong tendencies of influencing one another. In order to conduct an effective relationship

with

its

environment, an institution must rely heavily upon a system of feedback and

communication of knowledge and information. External forces have

known

been

to influence institutional organizational structures, administrative operations,

to a varying degree, the institution's

forces

in practice

may

be of a mixture of a

modus operandi [Lundgren,

political,

and

ibid: 18-19]. These

social, cultural, or religious nature

and may

constitute constraints since they

may

be out of the "direct control" of the institution's

management [Morss and Gow, 1985

1-8] From a purely business point of view,
it
should be recogmzed that in dealing with the
environment, an organization should take into
account the existing "cultural differences" [ibid
:

.

7]. At the international level, Rondinelli
reference to the fact that in the process of
institutional-model transfer from the more
:

made

developed nations, the

"rationality" for activities

developing world" [1978/1

The

"must be tempered to the

of the

task of choosing a suitable organizational and
administrative structures for

educational programs directed at rural development work

The

realities

:11].

task depends greatly

of great concern to planners.

is

on how the concept of administration

is

understood and

perceived. While one school of thought views the process
of administration as one of
control, others consider

it

as one

which should be more concerned with "releasing

individual and social initiative" and with the least government
intrusion [Heaphey, in

Leagans and Loomis,

ibid

:

453

].

support of the bureaucratic system
:

456

]

.

He

In practice however,
is

Heaphey pointed out

crucial to the success of

that the

development programs

[ibid

argued that while "creativity and learning" are essential aspects of

development, they are "meaningless"

The question

if

they are not subjected to

for the developing countries, according to

some degree of control.

Heaphey,

is

how

best to

organize the power" which links the agricultural extension agent in the field to
the
Minister of Agriculture

[ibid].

Holt identified two basic constraints concerning the administration of agricultural

and educational

Loomis, ibid

:

activities in rural areas

476]. In the

first

of the developing countries

place, educational and

administering development programs for a clientele
'inaccessible'.

[in

development

who

is

Leagans and

institutions are often

by nature, largely

Under such circumstances, conventional concepts and

practices of

administration in terms of communication methods, decision making and feedback

systems, designed for normal government work are often difficult to be put into effective

implementation. Second, partly as a spin-off from the

first

constraint,

is

the

incompatibility between regular conventional administrative structures, methodologies and
the nature of implementing rural development programs. For example, extension change

agents tend to use "authoritarian power" or "tax collecting traditions" which are symbolic

of the power of the government
farmer. In contrast

,

in

order to secure the cooperation and participation of the

the process of rural development

is

on developing "values, norms and sanctions" appropriate
[ibid

:

477].
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a "mission

which focuses more

to the "farmer's aspirations"

The concept of decentralization
form of administrative

From

structure for

is

strongly emphasized in the literature as a suitable

mral development planning

in the

developing countries.

management viewpoint, Dessler described

the

decentralization as more than a simple
process by which responsibilities are delegated to
those in the middle and lower ranks of
the organization [1979 :170-71]. According
to him, it is a "philosophy of organization and

management

in

which allocation of responsibilities and control measures are
on a

selective basis [Dessler, ibid]. Decentralizing
the administration and

organization

is

management of an

also an indication that the organization is indeed
responding to changes

from the lower

level of the operations. Rondinelli's

his study of the process of planning rural

views on decentralization are based on

development projects

in

developing countries

[1986.3-4]. His advocation of decentralization as a suitable form
of administrative
structure
for

is

supported by a number of reasons.

freedom of the

field agents to "plan,

central directives to local conditions

One of these

is

that decentralization allows

implement programs and

projects, or adjust

This latitude of freedom

[ibid].

is

seen to help greatly

enhance the process of participation as well as the building up of local capability
greater responsibility in planning and

management development programs

adoption of a decentralized administrative structure

is

further stressed in

extensive study of rural development projects in the developing countries

to

[ibid].

assume

The

Morss and Gow's
[ibid].

Both

authors indicated that decentralization would improve the quality of program planning and

implementation as well as enhance "popular participation" which
stimulating local potential development initiative [ibid

:

is

an imponant factor

in

107].

Guiding questions
1.

What

2.

How do these features lend themselves to facilitating effectively the

are the

main organizational and administrative

features of the institution?

administration, coordination and implementation of the institution's extension programs?
3.

What

factors constitute or govern the administrative structures of the institutions'

university extension programs?
4.

What

benefits can be derived

from a decentralized system of administration?

Integration of university extension with the other major functions of the institution

Integrating the three

university

is

main functions

-

research, teaching and extension

recognized as a significant contribution towards achieving the

-

of a

institution's

educational and development goals. Through integration, a more coherent philosophical
perspective can be created, educational value of university programs can be enriched, and
the relevance

and resource-saving advantages of programs can be greatly enhanced.
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The philosophical

rationale underlying integration

research, teaching and extension,
are

Research for example,
incarnating

is

of an institution

thus said to

is

processes, and on

how

is

that the three

components of

-seeking processes [Hannah, ibid

273].

:

a "quest" for the truth, education or
teaching, aims at

while extension’s role

it,

all truth

is to

depend on

to organize

them

'democratize'

its ability to

[ibid

it

:

273].

The

effectiveness

recognize these truth seeking

skilfuUy. Ismail supported this premise

from

perspective of planned change, and one of the

ways he advocated of going about it
carefuUy base the implementation of integration
on the theory and practice level [in
Sulaiman, 1984

:

72].

He contended

is to

that while theory provides the underlying
guiding

concepts, the practice part tests and verifies their
relevance.
either theory or practice, will

the

depend upon

The

effectiveness therefore of

the performance of the other. Put differently,

through integration different elements maximize
their impact individually or collectively.
In the context of development efforts,
Ismail pointed out that the integration of the three
functions would ensure that programs are not based

on mere "common sense" or

and error"

"trial

[ibid].

The mutual re-enforcing and enriching
and extension

is

benefits of integrating research, teaching

well substantiated in the literature. In the context of the
university

curriculum, this integration constitutes the process of designing,
coordinating and
administering in such a manner as to reflect important objectives
of the institution.
for example, reflect the essential
inter-relatedness,

There
resulting

is

and

their

knowledge pertaining

to

It

must

each of the component, their

mutually re-enforcing character.

also further evidence in the literature supporting the positive contribution

from integrating the three university functions. Research studies conducted by

Axinn and Thorat on systems of agricultural extension education

in ten countries strongly

upheld the merits of integration [1972]. These studies showed that successful agricultural

and

rural

development

efforts

"depended upon a system of related functions" including

research, education and extension" [ibid

:

185].

Similar findings are found in Claar's

views drawn from the experience of land-grant college
that integration
[in

in the

was "mutually re-enforcing" and "decides

Sulaiman, 1984

:

122].

United States. Claar noted

the quality" of each

component

Students' involvement in the theoretical and practical aspects

of both research and extension also greatly enriched

their learning abilities.

While

research ensured the "accuracy" of the subject matter for both the students and rural
participants,
rural

people

the extension experience contributed greatly in motivating and in "coaching"
[ibid: 122].

The changing

nature of agricultural technology also plays an important part in

furthering the need for integrating the three functions of the university.
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The delay

in the

transmission of much needed
knowledge to those

who most need it is a question of
importance to university extension.
Technological changes tend to create
changing
situations in rural areas

and thus making the demand for the
application of research
findings to be of "immediate utility
"[Rangswami, ibid: 8]. "Resource blockage",
on
the other hand, by which
information is "captured and not allowed
to flow freely" tend to
slow the flow of much needed knowledge
[Rogers

and Whettan, 1982 141], According
toAdiseshiah, the separation of research,
teaching and extension from each other
has in
the past, greatly delayed the
transmission of knowledge, and the
simultaneous,
systematic analysis of rural development
problems [1985 ]. Thus the need to avoid a
"time
lag between discovery and practice"
and to enhance a systematic flow of information
is
seen to depend upon a close relationship
between research and extension [Ismail ibid:

135].

An imponant factor in

accelerating process of

knowledge transmission

is

the level

of knowledge and competence of the extension
agent. The development of appropriate
level of knowledge in extension agents,
and the need to equip them with up-to-date
information however, can only be "generated
through

research" [ibid]. Thus integration

enables a professor or an extension agent to bring
relevant and up-to-date knowledge to
rural problems as well as contribute to
a "purposeful" enrichment of the teaching and
learning needs of the students [Thapar, ibid:
403]. From an organizational point of view,

Rogers and Whettan pointed
integration.

They contended

to several

advantages resulting from the practice of

that integration helps reduce the duplication of
services

hence reduce costs, and brings the

talents

and resources of an

institution to bear

and

upon

the

task of solving problems [ibid].

The review of the
factors

literature

on

the subject of integration suggests a

which can help promote university

efforts in integration.

number of

One of these

factors is the

extent to which the leadership of the university fully recognizes
and understands the
significance of integration. This recognition can assist the institution
to mobilize

departments, programs, staff and students to

terms of the structures and objectives of the
to create opportunities

effort

of

and

institution.

The

an integrating framework

It

must also attempt

to

in

leadership must also endeavor

by which departments of research, teaching and extension

and support each other.
participate

move towards

interact

provide faculties with the opportunity to

to explore their potential interests in other functions of the instimtion.

The

staff to participate in extension activities should be sustained through systematic

procedures of support, motivation and incentives [Thompson and Fogel,
institution

ibid: 59].

The

should therefore attempt to structure into the curriculum the three functions

such a manner as to reflect their integrated nature.
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It

in

should also endeavor to 'educate'

its

staff

and students

in those curriculum aspects

which can help

set the tone

of integradon

in

the university.

The abUity of university
become

staff to

understand clearly the concept of integration,
and

familiarized with their role in the
process,

is

very important to the institution.

to

An

especially vital aspect of this understanding
concerns the ability of the staff to provide
guidance for students in the field, and to take
the benefits of university extension to
the
rural people.

These

staff abilities are

viewed as central

integrated university extension program.
However,

be susceptible to their

own

in

promoting a successful

Hannah pointed out

that the staff

may

"vested" interests which can be professional,
personal,

geographical, or political [ibid

:

90]. In this regard, the leadership at the university
should

develop an ongoing system of motivation, effective
means of communication, and "sound
administration",

The
students

aimed

at setting directions

and guidance for the

literature sources also suggest that integration
has

when

they have understood

the inter-relationships

its

amongst the three

The

basic concepts.
functions,

how

staff [ibid].

more meaning

ability

for the

of students to recognize

these relate to their academic

studies and to rural problems, is considered an
important indicator of successful

integration of university functions

[Thompson and Fogel,

ibid

:

59]. Failing this,

students will neither be able to translate theoretical knowledge
to the field or relate
effectively their field extension experience into powerful
resources for analyzing theories
[ibid].

At

the field level, integration

is

said to be

enhanced

in a rural setting

when

it

is

possible for the functions of research, teaching and extension to interact
and re-enforce one

another [Hannah, ibid
specific

localities

components

:

256]. Institutions which have integrated programs operating in

such as village blocks can open up opportunities for the three

to interact with

one another, and

to foster

setting such as this will also enable these integrated

and enrich one another

components

[ibid].

A

to interact with the

physical, social, economic, cultural and political elements of the environment.

Guiding questions
1.

Does

the institution have a policy concerning the integration of

extension function and
2.

What

its

its

university

other major functions?

are basic underlying principles or assumptions

which govern the

institution's integration process?
3.

At what

levels

does integration take place?

How

does integration take place

the administrative, departmental, staff/faculty, student, project or
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program levels?

at

What procedures does

4.

the institution have for encouraging

and strengthening

the process of integration?

Participation

:

rural

peo ple and beneficiaries

The concept of rural people
strategy for

stages of

participation

community development and

as a

program implementation can reach a

is

increasingly

becoming both

mechanism by which decisions on
satisfactory consensus.

example, drew attention to the fact that the cycle of
perpetual poverty
countries can only be tackled through collective
participatory

developing

in

[ibid].

The examination of these processes

which the aim participation was
and innovative

is

and Rahman [1982],

as

Sri

many

Lanka

in

the "people to their potential based on their

and Rolls, 1982

:

own

274].

from the range of literature written on the

Gow

Morss and

Dams

and

considered an important variable for analyzing rural

effort is evident

work of authors such

awaken

abilities" [Jones

That participation

development

to

8].

indicates that they are, in

ways, similar to those which have used by the Sarvodaya
Movement of

culture

:

to him, these processes begin with "mobilization",
conscientization

organization

essential

Wignaraja for

processes [1984

According

as a

[ed. 1982],

The

subject.

[1985], Lisk [1985], Gran [1983], Bhaduri

Bryant and White [1980], and Cohen and Uphoff

[1977], have contributed greatly to the study of the subject.

The
standpoints

literature
:

on the subject of participation approach the concept from two basic

participation as a goal of development, and participation as a

means towards

achieving development goals. In a broader socio-economic sense, participation
described as a democratic process in which people become actively involved

is

in all the

major

processes of decision making [Lisk, 1985 :15]. These participative processes include
planning, formulation of program objectives, implementation, and evaluation of

programs.

It is

noted that the principle of participation

of whether the program

is

of a

social,

economic, technical or

prevailing assumptions underlying participation as a

and development process,

is

that

its

in these

mean

processes apply regardless

political nature.

The

or as a tool in the educational

use will ensure a fair distribution of power,

resources, accesses to services and facilities, and opponunities [ibid].
that the practice of effective participation

of people

in these

It is

also noted

processes contributes to

"appropriate decentralizations of the administrative system" by permitting fuller

involvement of those

in the

lower power social and economic brackets

to 'express'

themselves.

Much
by other

of what Lisk said about participation has been stated earlier

writers. Fortini for

example,

listed six different
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in

various forms

"meanings" describing the

purpose of participation [1981: 75].

self-management

One of these meanings

process. Just as the provision of basic

stated that participation is a

means of existence such

food and shelter are considered as necessity for human
existence,

which participants
'plan',

further postulations.

m the act of

development
system"

'analyze',

'inquire',

'research',

also a basic necessity for intellectual growth

is

made two
action

'deliberate',

He

as

critical reflection in

'choose',

and

'decide'

[Rahman, 181:3]. Rahman also

stated that integrating the processes of reflection

and

participation should not only be a "critical consideration in
any

strategy", but also a fundamental input in the designing

and operation of the

[ibid].

The process of reflection and

action in participation

as the process of interpreting or defining reality.

is

described by several writers

Oakley for example, described the

various stages of the process as freedom in defining the problem,
identifying the root
causes, identifying strategies and courses of action for solutions, and realizing
that action
is

a necessary part of the process [1980]. Thus, in addition to

ideological value, the concept of participation

Support for

this

view

is

is

evident in the literature

its

having a democratic or

also perceived as an intellectual process.

when Schumacher pointed

out that people

should participate "intelligently", and that the design of an activity which does not take
into account
vein.

Gran

is

bound

to cause "enstrangement"

on the part of people [1974].

inferred that just as a condition of political and

In the

this

same

economic dependency deprives

people of their political and economic powers, "intellectual dependency...saps creativity

and productivity" [1983:
In the context

22].

of education and development programs, strategies and means for

encouraging and enhancing participation are considered

essential.

nonformal education and extension education, the need for these
particularly important since participation in these types of
activity

[Darkenwald and Merriam, 1982:

strategies

1

17].

The need

and incentives for meaningful participation

is

In adult education,

strategies

programs

is

and means

is

often a voluntary

for developing effective

also recognized in university

extension activities where in certain cases student participation

is

voluntary.

Studies on factors important in enhancing participation in educational and

developmental

activities are extensive.

Research work conducted by Johnstone and Rivera

found that the quality of participation was highest where adult learning programs were
"intimately" related to real-life situations [in Darkenwald and Merriam, ibid :123]. These
real life situations include those relating to the learner's problems, experiences

obligations.

approaches

From

these observations, Johnstone and Rivera suggested a

in the design

of training programs for adult learners.

program should emphasize

the

development of practical
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skills or

First,

and

number of

they postulated that

applied knowledge over

principle or theoretical-knowledge
[ibid

:

123],

Hannah supported

the enjoinder that while scientists
tended to seek answers to the

development, most cultivators were largely
interested
[ibid

:

23],

These observations indicated

where a program

is

in the

premise but with

this

"why" aspects of

"how-to" type of knowledge

that qualitative participation is said to be
high

able to recognize the need for integrating
elements in both types of

knowledge. They also suggested

that the abiUty of

an institution to provide programs

compatible with the interests of rural people
depends a great deal on

how much

the

institution understands the

examined these aspects
to be providing ideal

community's needs and aspirations. Programs which have
carefully and have taken these considerations
into account are

said

grounds for genuine participation [Maalouf,

in

Sulaiman

,

1984: 92],

Guiding Questions
1.

Who are the institution s rural clients for its extension programs? What factors

does the university take into account for selection
2.

at the

How do rural people participate in

problem and need

its

rural participants?

university extension?

How do

they participate

identification stages, the planning stage, the implementation
stage,

and the evaluation stage?
3.

What

strategies or procedures does the institution use in order
to

encourage and

sustain the participation of rural people?

Student participation

The involvement of students
the idea of university extension.

These are voluntary

The

in extension activities constitutes a significant factor in
literature identifies three

main types of involvement.

participation, work-study experience participation,

experience participation.

A

number of sources have used

interchangeably. Work-study experience
task in a given situation

is

the last

:

two terms

denoted by the fact that a student

which may not necessarily have a

community [Thompson and Fogel, 1976

and service-study

direct "service"

is

assigned a

impact upon the

37].

Student participation in university extension

is

discussed in the literature as a means

for 'expanding,' 'enriching' and 'reinforcing' the academic aside of a student's

learning experience.

It is

also described as a process and as a

desirable attitudes in students towards

community

underlined this perspective with the statement

service.

means

Thompson and Fogel

that:

emphasis on work-study is more than an educational frill
developing countries. Most of the programs are efforts to

the
in

for cultivating

influence student values as well as learning [ibid :35]
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Studies also conducted by

Thompson and Fogel and covering

countries in Latin
Africa, South East Asia, provide
evidence on the impact of extension services
the student's learning ability
[1976, 1977]. The

Amenca,
upon

authors reported that such

participation in extension

and community development programs greatly
helped students

link theory to practice within the
context of village problems; in addition, the
experience

had noticeably enriched the problem-solving

According

to

studies of students,
rural

problems and

experience

Thompson and

capabilities of students [ibid].

Fogel, while field experience strengthened
academic

also helped develop their insights into the
nature of the causes of

it

their interrelatedness [ibid

1976

background of skills and competencies which
professional extension
students should learn

development issues

work

how

[ibid

illustrating the benefits

:

later in his career. In this regard,

extension services operate and
254].

Thompson and Fogel

of extension

work

Thammasat University discovered

University in

ibid: 37].

La Molina,

Hannah

and

in his

stressed that

they approach rural

examples

to the university itself [ibid].

the University of

Dar es Salaam enabled

and research

[ibid:36].

that their catch phrase "study to serve,"

enhanced "par excellence" by putting

[Thompson and Fogel,

how

draw upon

further cited several

activities to students

to the processes of teaching

to extension

up over time of a credible

the student could

For examp]e, service opportunities provided by
students to link field

Exposure of student

:18].

at the field level contributed to the
building

In Thailand,

was

effectively

into practice the "serve to study" ideal instead

Similar positive experiences were found in the Agrarian

Peru. Here, university extension programs provided the

professors and students the opportunity to work together and to share their
experiences in
settings different

from

that in the campus.[ibid: 37]. In

one African university, the

field

experience of students soon became a significant basis for the formulation of future rural

development programs of the

institution [ibid: 46].

Another factor concerning student

would help form favorable

community

services.

this effect [Seth,

participation

:

the

attitudes in students towards rural

The experience of Lady

1986

is

3].

premise that such involvement

development work and

Irwin College in Delhi provides evidence to

The Irwin case study found

that "with

proper incentives,

close supervision and encouragement", students showed "sensitivity with regards to the

environment of the underprivileged" [ibid]. Seth also pointed out

that these attitudes could

actually be developed or cultivated in students through well supervised participation in

university extension activities. Irwin college experience also indicated that the impact of
this

involvement on students had

in fact

some

real
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long term effect

.

It

had helped for

example, to inspire students to
continue participating and becoming
involved in servicework and activities even after they had
completed their academic life at the college
fibid].

A

number of literature sources

identify several factors which
contribute to towards
the success of student
participation in university extension.
Participation, for example, is
said to be successful where
student involvement is well integrated
into the academic
curriculum of the institution [Seth,
ibid]. Hulbe, formerly of the
Center for the Studies of

Rural Development Center,
not only reflected the

Ahmednagar

commitment of the

College, India, also stated that such
integration

institution to the philosophy of a
"social mission"

but also entailed other necessary
requirements

[CSRD, Pt 1.1977 9). Amongst these
requirements, was the fact that integration
helped elevate the status of university extension
as a discipline to the same 'credible'
level as that of other major academic
subjects. It also
:

implied that field assessment of the student
was linked to internal evaluation procedures.
Such a linkage necessitated the award of credits

which was crucial

motivations [Hulbe, ibid

The

],

Seth, ibid

[

:

to sustaining student

7].

various studies examined also indicated that
carefully planned, supervised and

coordinated programs for students would contribute
greatly to the success of participation
[Thompson and Fogel, 1976 36 ]. In the experience of
Madras
:

Devdas pointed out

University, India,

that part of the success

was due

to the efforts

which went

into getting

the students prepared in terms of training and
orientation prior to their actual field

involvement [1978

:

30]. This pre-involvement training included giving
students a

thorough knowledge of the physical, cultural, social and
religious environment
they were to be assigned.

For student participation

competence and

skills

of the

to

staff

become

and

effective, a great deal

faculties involved.

motivated individuals, but they must also know

must understand how

to relate

:

35].

The

field

idea

Not only must they be highly

is that

student filed experience
[ibid].

In this context student

input at the planning, designing, implementation and evaluation stages

programs were not only related

is

meaningful to students [Thapar,ibid
the learning scope of the students

and social

is

considered to be

said to be high and intellectually stimulating

to student
:

They

experience to the academic

should influence the revision of the student academic courses

invaluable. Field participation

which

depends upon the

their extension subject areas well.

and integrate student

curriculum [Thompson and Fogel, ibid

to

if

the

academic studies but were also challenging and

404]. In this regard, participation

from the purely academic contexts

issues.
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is

seen to extend

to real-life situations

Guiding questions;
student participation a required policy of
the institution's extension programs?
are the objectives underlying student
participation?
1 .Is

What

2.

How IS student involvement in university extension

activities planned,

supervised, coordinated, and implemented?
3.

How IS

student participation evaluated or assessed?

Is the

process of assessing

student participation linked with the institution's
internal assessment?
4. Is

student field experience integrated into the
academic curriculum?

student participation a factor in assessing the
success of a university extension
program or project?
5. Is

6.

What procedures does

the institution have for encouraging

and supporting

active student participation?

R elatiQnship of university
The

exte nsion programs with the

pnvemmenr

theoretical hypothesis presented in the literature together
with evidence derived

from sources on

field research studies

presuppose the notion of a mutual relationship

between university and the government. There
success of educational efforts directed

at rural

is

a

common

development

understanding that the
is

dependent upon

political

support and government assistance. Studies conducted by Axinn and
Thorat in different

developing countries pointed out that the extent

were successful tended

to

be proportional

to

to the

which extension development programs
"comprehensive and coordinated

support provided by government [ibid :189]. Hannah's

own

studies of rural universities in

India and his observations on other settings point to similar conclusions.

He

stressed the

point that the relationship of programs in education and development to the government
constituted "the single most urgent factor
initiatives [in

Thompson and

Fogel, ibid

Thompson and Fogel themselves

"

:

underlying the success of educational

39

].

The extensive case

studies undertaken by

pointed to numerous examples which demonstrated the

need for a constructive relationship between university and the government
concerning education and extension

activities [1976, 1977]

.

relationships have not only contributed to the total failure of

programs

in the past, but

have also contributed

to

in

matter

Incompatible and conflicting

some

university extension

reducing the ability of the university to

operate effectively.

One
political

of the most influential works which clearly substantiate the importance of the

dimension

of countries

in

West

is

found

in

Moulton's research based on work conducted

Africa. Since this particular piece of

earlier in the study, a brief reiteration is sufficient.
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in a

work has already been

Moulton claimed

number

cited

that the success of

development programs

rural

in the developing countries

of concerted mtegration of

result

works, Leagans had

made

of Africa had been largely the

economic, cultural and

social,

political factors.

basis for the modernization of agriculture
[Leagans and Loomis, ibid: 72].
contention rested on the premise that close

inteirelationships of elements in

are a reflection of a unified

mterrelationships

commitment and

would help ensure

singleness of purpose.

development projects

in the

stated that failure to

the possible

become cognizant of the

entry of the

different perspectives.

the

Gow warned of the

this reality

[1985

:

They

2-3].

poUtical constraints in the environment, or of

[ibid].

jxilitica]

factor

and therefore of the government

educational efforts on rural development

this study.

means and resources

contradictions between political priorities and
developmental goals" could

have detrimental consequences

The

which ignored

development

World Bank experiences on

developing countries, Morss and

fallacy of adopting a "fatalistic approach"

Uagans’

Such dynamic

the availability of the necessary

for development. work. In their examination of
USAID and
rural

In earlier

reference to the "effective integration" of these
factors as the

Although

government

A

is

discussed in the literature from a number of

few of these perspectives have been

societies are said to

comprise multiple

sector, holds the reins of control

Leagans and Loomis, 1971

:

into the area of

identified for the purpose of

sectors, the political sector, or

and therefore of power [Deutch,

44]. This term of reference also implies

among

in

others, the

assumption of certain responsibilities by the government. For example, the government
carries with

Such

is

it

the responsibility of providing or giving the nation a development vision.

the case with Tanzania in

which the government furnishes a

"clear educational

philosophy which clearly determines and defines the role of the university [Thompson

and Fogel, 1976

One

:

[Nyerere,

40],

1968].

of the areas controlled by the government concerns the management of

resources and the manner

in

which these are

allocated,

support for certain types of

its

educational programs can easily be identified by looking

at

where certain programs are

located in the government's hierarchies of policies and priorities.

may
ibid

vary from major national undertakings to drinking wells
:

44].

So

essential

is

the relationship

which furnishes the resources
equated "modernization

"

for

government
by the

is

of these programs

in rural villages

between development

efforts

Leagans and Loomis,

Hodgdon suggested

"paramount" for development

situation in developing countries in

[ibid].

which
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that

[Deutch,

and a government

development as well as provides services,

to "politicalization" [in

context of developing countries,

Some

i

bid

that
:

Hodgdon

69].

In the

an involved role for the

This point was further compounded

the efforts of the private sector in mral

development as such

is relatively

enter the arena there will be

The government

is

no

smaU. As Hunter once put

"if

it,

effective agency of change" [1969

also seen as the one single major

the chief sponsor of industries [Morss and

Gow,

ibid ;3].

university graduates and university research
products

is

;

government does not
175].

employer and
Its

in

most

cases,

role as a 'consumer' of both

thus taken seriously by institutions

of higher education. ConfHcts in terms of whether
the kind of graduates or research
products produced by the university conforms with
the development of objectives or
political perceptions of the

Thompson and Fogel once
employ

government,

it

from a

common

a controversial issue.

certain university. This

had done "everything

in so far as training students for

However,

often a

reported a situation in Africa where the government
refused to

certain types of graduates

university's claim that

is

placement

in

right

was

despite the

from the standpoint of development"

government jobs was concerned

[ibid

:

40].

the university-government relationship

is also viewed in the literature as
mutual and reciprocal. The government needs higher educational
institutions to produce an

educated manpower and
resources.

and

to

It

to discover for the nation both potential physical

and

intellectual

also needs higher educational institutions to identify
development problems,

determine the ranges of strategies and options upon which the
government

national development policies.

become

As Thompson and Fogel

stated, the university

may

base

could

the "seeing-eye-dog for the govemment"[ibid: 41]. In the specific
context of

university extension, higher learning institutions are seen to be in an ideal
position to train

and develop positive

attitudes in students towards

community

service. In addition,

also seen as a "spearhead of government effort to initiate change" since

extend rural development policies of the government

it

it

is

has the ability to

to the rural areas [Hunter, ibid

:

175].

The

literature

reviewed also suggest

that the indicators of a successful relationship

between university and government include a number of factors, two of which are
considered to be most prominent. This concerns the question of control and the need for an

ongoing process of increasing mutual understanding between
government. Claar's encompassing statement

the university

in this respect is

an attempt to highlight both

of these factors:

A university which provides for academic freedom and
encourages applied research on agricultural problems is in
excellent position to help extend information and to form a
mutually re-enforcing paitnership with government in
development ...the task is to develop a creative mutually re"

enforcing structure

in

which

the University

partner"[ibid, in Sulaiman, et

al.,

is

and the

an active

1984:124].

1.

Guiding questions
2.

Does

the university have a policy or guidelines
stating

3.
government
and

its

agencies?

What are

the

main features of

this

its

relationship with the

policy?

H0W does the university-government relationship operate at
4.
program

setting,

Does

program planning, and program implementation

identification,

the university operate

reflect its support of national rural

What procedures does
relationship

more

the level of objective

its

university extension

programs

in

such a

?

way

as to

development policies and goals?

the university have for strengthening or for

making

this

effective?

planning university exten s ion programs and methods of
implementation

Giegold defined the process of planning as an "attempt

to increase the probability

of

desired future outcomes over and above the probability of their
happening by chance"

[1978 .33

].

Thus

the planning of an education or development activity implies
a process

of organizing into a coherent form certain essential stages or component
necessary for

maximizing the effectiveness of that
According
criteria to help

to Bender, a

sound educational program must have a

set

of specific

provide the basic guidelines necessary for planning a program [1972

He proposed five main
programs

activity.

[ibid].

criteria as guidelines for the planning

In the first place, he assened that

and tested findings of research so

that their content

depend on mere assumptions and untested

facts.

:

57],

of agricultural and educational

programs should be based on known

and

their

implementation would not

Second, Bender stressed that program

planners should take into account the needs and interests of the learners and those of the

community

at large.

Bender reported

for the success or the failure of

programs

[ibid].

many

that this particular factor alone

had been responsible

extension education or agricultural extension

The involvement of the

learner himself in the planning process

would

enable him to identify and to become aware of his needs and interests, and hence would

be motivated to participate or
the participation of a learner

’enroll" in the

would be

program [Bender,

difficult if the

ibid].

On

the other hand,

programs were unrelated

to his

needs. Thirdly, individual adult learners have different learning needs or "educational

problems". The task of the program planners would be to ascertain that these
considerations were designed into the programs. Fourthly, while the planning process

attempts to incorporate in the programs the aims of the institution,
ascertain that this function
initiative

would not become too

should also

try to

rigid as to suppress the individual's

and creativity necessary for the development of sound
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it

tind

imaginative programs.

Fifthly, planning involves developing

programs which would create the desired
impact at
the least cost to the parties concerned.
In certain cases, integrating the
departments and the
chentele at the planning stage would
avoid duplication of efforts and waste of
resources.
One significant aspect of the planning process
would be to make sure that specific

programs would
different cadre

in fact

produce the expected and desired outcome. Programs
designed
would and should produce different results. University

for

extension

programs planned for university or college students
would generally aim
change in attitudes and behavior of students Under

at

producing a

conventional extension practices,

programs for farmers or cultivators are often aimed

at

increasing the rates of adoption of

extension ideas.

The methods
essential

for diffusing

program contents or 'messages'

components of mral development

however, these beneficiaries

Sometimes

may

efforts.

to the beneficiaries are

In the context of university extension

include the staff and students of the institution itself

the choice of

methods is determined by a number of factors including the nature
of the program content or 'message', the level of
understanding of the participants and
their role in the

program, and the resources available [Coombs, 1985]. Extension

methods for rural communities have varied from teaching or

training

,

demonstration, and

cooperative work, to community participation. In general however,
those which can
influence the greatest number of people in the shortest time with
the minimum of cost are
often taken as a measure of a successful method.

Guiding questions
1.

How are university extension programs or projects planned? What factors does

the institution take into account
2.

What

implementing
3.

university extension programs?

basic principles underlie the university's approach to choosing

its

methods

for

extension programs?

What role do rural people have

university's extension
4.

when planning

in the planning

and the implementation of the

programs?

What role do

students have in the planning of university extension programs?

Assessment and evaluation of university extension programs
Although the
the literature sources

specific

aims and objectives of evaluation vary

in different

on the subject recognize some common basic features including

importance of the evaluation process as a part of educational and development

According

programs,
the

activities.

to Bender, evaluation is necessary in order to develop a "sound basis for future

programs of development"[ibid

;

203].

It

provides planners, policy makers, teachers and
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administrators with the information
required to

make judgements and decisions

progress of future educational and
development

for the

activities.

From an

educational standpoint, Wrightstone
equated the process of evaluation to
an "estimation" process which measures
the progress of a student or learner in relation
to
the learning objectives laid out in the
curriculum

[1956

teacher or the institution

gap

is

in terms of strengths

:

16].

Through

this estimation, the

provided with the detail of information on the learner’s
"need-

and weaknesses. This information

then diagnosed and

is

suitable strategies for ameliorating learning
problems are taken into account.either in the

cumculum

or in the instructional processes

The purpose of evaluation

is

thus to provide

certain types of information which, according
to Moris, should continuously be fed back
into the planning process [1981:32]. Groteluschen
stated three reasons for justifying the

need for evaluating educational programs [1976
programs

is

a

mandated

20-22], First, evaluation n

:

part of the scheme. Second,

implementation of the activity

itself

and

thirdly,

it is

is

writers

:

4].

activity.

on the subject of evaluation discussed or defined

Weiss called measuring the
[1972

the need to justify the

used as a means for determining ways

of improving and changing the modus operandi of an

Most

"effects of a

program against the goal

To make comparisons between what

some

it

it

in

terms of what

set out to

accomplish"

has been accomplished and the stated

goals of a program requires the establishment of certain criteria
and decisions in order to

determine the extent to which goals have been achieved. Decisions arising from

judgements made on these comparisons serve
Moris

who viewed

the process as a

as the "social purpose of evaluation" [ibid].

evaluation from the perspective of rural development projects, defined

formal assessment" of programs

accomplishments"

[ibid: 32].

He contended

in relation to their

that long

:

"impacts and

term projects should undergo a series

of "mid-term" assessments so that mid-term corrective measures could be taken

ibid

[

].

Stufflebeam stated that evaluation or information for evaluation should be obtained
through the use of criteria, the purpose of which would be
for

making judgements and

decisions.[in Bender,

In discussing evaluation criteria,
criteria

1972

:

to

develop a "rational basis

187].

most sources reviewed go beyond

of numbers. Lynton and Pareek for example, observed

"numbers

(

of people

)

trained

"

in their

the restricted

work

that

as a criterion for a training activity "tells nothing at

about the participants' leaming"[1978: 310]. Wrightstone added that evaluation
should be "comprehensive"
suggested that

in

order to cover the "whole person" [ibid

in addition to the usua]

assessment of knowledge,

:

skills

16- 17].

account. These values should in turn be "interrelated to the curriculum"

all,

criteria

He

and concepts,

other values such as appreciation, attitudes and critical thinking should be taken into

]09

"

[ibid].

The

expansion of evaluation

Humphrey s view

criteria

from the conventional range

that evaluation criteria for

number of students

is

further reflected in

program success should not be confined

enrolled [in Bender, 1972:188].

It

to the

should, in addition take into

account the enthusiasm of trainers and
administrators, the changes on the farm as a
result
of extension or training programs, and the
frequency of demands from the farmers for
extension advice.
In addition to a set of criteria such as
a "hypothetical concept of

what

is

a

good

Vemer and Booth

program",

incorporated as an evaluation criterion, the need to
compare
the performance of programs of one organization
with the performance of similar

programs conducted by other organizations

in "comparable communities" [in Bender,
1972: 188]. Both authors also considered the
participation of program clientele or

participants as a
IS

key

criterion in evaluating educational

education and development
IS

and developmental programs. This

a concept which Lynton and Pareek viewed as an
indispensable factor in evaluating

a task for

all

They pointed

out that the effectiveness of a program

the "partners", participants included [ibid:
311].

sight of this factor

weakest

activities.

is

They

to ignore the fact that "the strength of the chain is

stated that to lose

determined by the

link.. ."[ibid].

Guiding questions
1.

Does

the university have a statement describing the basis for evaluating

its

university extension programs?
2.

What

evaluating
3.

its

factors,

changes or indicators does the university take into account for

extension activities?

What

role

do rural

participants have in evaluating the university's village

programs and projects?
4.

What

role

do students have

in evaluating the university's extension

programs?

Research methodolnpy

The case study approach
Choosing the appropriate method of investigation

in conducting qualitative research
an essential factor since a research methodology
does not only reflect the assumptions of
the mvestigator on the subject, but also
determines the nature of the outcome of the

IS

investigation.
is

Casey and Lury approached

most appropriate

63]. Patten
'want' to

the issue

by posing the question: "What method

to the cuirent stage of the inquiry given
the resources available?" [1981;

on the other hand, suggested looking

at

what the research evaluation questions

know, and then determine the method most

suitable for obtaining those answers

[1980:302].

The
most

qualitative analysis of this study uses the case
study approach as the

suitable for the examination of the categories
or variables contained in the

framework of analysis which

is

described in the earlier part of

this chapter.

reasons have influenced the adoption of the case study
approach for

them,

is

method

mam

Several

this study.

Among

the fact that the study is concerned essentially with
processes, relationships,

roles, linkages

and interactions and

their behavior in relationship to university extension

programs. This holistic and comprehensive character of the study
makes the
methodological feature

method

and the

in-depth detailed

particularly suitable [Casey

characteristic of the case study

of this study as

it

and Lury,

method

"

analytical nature of the case study

ibid: 62].

further enhances

In addition, the flexible
its

suitability for the

of these methods include personal interviews, discussions, and

literature study

extension activities of various educational institutions. The credibility of
triangulation

requirements

allows the researcher to use multiple methods for collecting data.

approach

in research is favorably reported

Some

of the

this

by a number of writers on

research methodologies including Patten [ibid:305].

The aim of the case study method
situation" [Simon,

is

"to describe

whatever

is

important in a

1985: 38]. Predetermining therefore a set of dependent and

independent variables as a way of providing focus and as a method of defining the
parameters of the cases, does not necessarily imply that the descriptive function of the
study

is

bound

by, or confined to these limits [ibid].

the study. This flexibility

and

makes

it

as guidelines for

possible to modify the variables in the research study,

to reassess the suitability of research

be studied become better known.

They merely serve

methods for gathering data when the

situations to

The concept of extension
is

viewed

as a function of the university

in the literature as a relatively

relevant hypotheses and conclusions about
in the

how

the

insights

itself

at rural

development

suggests the lack of

whole question of university extension

developing countries can best be approached.
In

study approach as a "pilot survey" lends

aimed

new phenomenon. This

this

connection, the use of the case

favorably to the task of identifying

new

and hypothesis.

Organizing and processing case study material

The process of case study

analysis consists of three

main

sets

of procedures or

stages. Different sources in the literature use
different terms for describing each of these

stages. Nevertheless,

each stage is part of the overaU case analysis, their purpose
being to
help organize and construct' the data in such a
systematic manner as to make it possible for
a fuller description of the main processes of data analysis.
These processes include the
process of describing, analyzing, interpreting, and evaluating.
In implementing these
processes, the study adopts the procedures or paradigm for
case analysis proposed by
Patten [ibid: 303]. These procedures or stages are referred
to as the case data, case record,

and the case study.

Case

data.

Case data or 'raw

data", refers to all the material

cases identified for study. In the context of
basically of

two

One

types.

institutions themselves.
institutions.

this study,

and information pertaining

to the

the material or information is

type consists of those sources produced by the individual

These normally explain

the internal

They range from assortments of annual

and extension

activities of

reports, annual research extension

reviews, program prospects, to program histories. They also include statements of aims

and objectives,
and program

institution profiles

The second
its

of the institution are also part of

this type

of material.

type of material consists of those sources produced by the government

various agencies at the national, state and local levels) of the country in which the

universities or colleges selected for the study are located. Material

may

staff

directors. Information obtained through interviews or discussions with the

staff at different levels

(and

and vignettes, and documented personal views of

from the government

range from reports of national education planning commissions, samples of extracts

of State Model Act for the establishment of
national and international

state agricultural universities, reports

symposiums on education and development,

documents on higher education.

An

additional source of material

on

official historical

and information includes

what

is

provided by either individuals or agencies
sponsored by government or private

organizations.

Case record
Case record involves the sorting out of the case
data

into major areas, themes or
topics so that the material for each of these
areas can be easily accessible for subsequent

reference and analysis.

The

sorting out process involves 'condensing

’

the material to a

manageable yet 'complete package' containing

the necessary information. Here, the

patterns, or trends relating to each of the areas

may become

fall

evident in terms of where they

within the analytical structure or framework of
the study.

Two main

areas for the

categorization of the case data have been identified
for the purpose of this study.
consists of those relating to the individual institution
including; this includes the

background of the

institution in terms of its physical

and social environment,

The

first

its

educational and development programs, financial and
other forms of support, and the
institution's

own

entire range of

university extension experience.

The second category concerns

the

dependent and independent variables or categories identified for analyzing

the individual institutions.involved in the study

As
They

described earlier, this study has identified nine such categories of variables.

are: (1) the institution's philosophical perspective,
(2) goals

and objectives,

(3)

integration of university s major functions, (4) the organizational
and administrative
structure, (5) the process of

program planning of university extension programs, and

the

processes of implementation, (6) the process of student participation,
(7) the process of
rural clientele participation, (8) the relationships

and linkages with government and

its

agencies, (9) the process of program evaluation.

Case study

At

the case study stage, the researcher

interest" [Firestone,

1987

:16].

is

"immersed

in the

phenomenon of

Using the systematized and categorized data patterned out

in the case record, a construct for the case study is established.

This construct consists of

four main parts: describing, analyzing, interpreting, and evaluating the case record
[Patten, ibid:303].

At

the descriptive stage, the study goes beyond the

pertaining to the different categories. Rather,

its

purpose

mere discussion of definitions

is

to describe these categories in

terms of their functions, purposes, relationships and significance to the theme of
university extension. For example, the descriptive stage includes a detail description of the

modus operandi of the

different variables, their histories and factors of constraints

associated with their usage in university
extension activities.
theu- linkages or relationships to
the

It

also involves describing

environment within and outside the normal work
of the

institution.

At

the analytical stage, the variables are
funher 'broken'

down

into 'fundamental'

elements or ingredients, the identification of
which plays a crucial part in the actual
process of critical examination of the variables
themselves. For example, while the
descriptive stage describes

place

how

the process of student or rural people
participation takes

m the university extension

participant learning is

stage there

is

program,

it

does not provide insights into whether

one of the basic elements of participation;

no indication of whether the

process of participation. This specific function
study

In the context of this particular case,

review of the

is

s to

say that

at this

carried out in the analysis stage of the

was found from

it

the case record and

from
and

learned', or

have expanded

participating in university extension programs.
is,

i

literature that administrators, researchers,
subject matter specialists,

students have in fact

that

that

acquisition of learning is an implicit aspect of the

their professional

competence when

The recurring nature of

this 'ingredient

of learning whenever people participate, necessitates the
assumption

analysis that the acquisition of learning

may

a

',

in the case

be considered as an essential ingredient of the

participation variable.

The

interpretive stage involves the assignment of "meanings

the elements identified in the analysis [Patten, ibid: 268].
relationships, patterns
this study,

'ideal'

also

and "significance"

comparing the

'findings'

in the analytical stage.

determined

to

also provides explanations for
In the context of

the basis for determining meanings, significance and explanation

correlating or

or

and linkages established

It

"

is

found by

in the analytical stage to the 'universal'

standards set out in the overall analytical framework. At this stage, the study

examines the implications, the

conflicts,

and the contradictions underlying these

elements as they exist or operate in the institutions selected.

Both the analytical and
of the

last chapter.

interpretive stages of this study are discussed in the

The second and

first

part

the last part of the chapter constitute the evaluation

stage of the analytical process. This consists of conclusions reached by attempting to place

values or judgements upon the meanings, significance and explanations derived from the
analysis of the preceding stages. These values or judgments are translated into

generalizations which should form the basis of interest for decision makers, policy makers

and planners.

Selection of the cases for the study

Criteria for selection
In selecting the

sample educational

criteria in order to identify
first criterion

is that

which of the

institutions,

study adopts a set of major

this

institution is suitable for its research purpose.

The

an institution must have a university extension program or
an

equivalent set of organized activities directed at rural
development for the benefit of both
the rural people

and the

institution itself.

term university extension to denote

In order to avoid confusion, the study adopts the

all activities

conducted by the university on

rural

development.

As

stated earlier, the study

is

concerned more with underlying concepts,

principles, processes, relationships, interactions, linkages

and roles which are present

and operate within the overall context of university extension. programs of an

The study
or on the

institution.

places less emphasis upon the specific content material of individual programs,

statistics related to the specific

program

as such.

Given

this condition,

the

question of what particular type of extension program or project of a university or college
is

most

suitable for the purpose of this study, is considered immaterial, as long as the

programs conform

to the

two

criteria stated above.

This condition makes

it

possible for the

study to increase the range and varieties of programs and projects eligible for analysis.

Thus an

institution

such as adult

may have

literacy,

a range of extension programs consisting of multiple projects

health education,

activities, agriculture or integrated rural

have a program whose sole extension

women

education, rural schools, youth

development programs. Another

effort is focused

on a single

institution

may

activity such as

increasing agricultural production. Under these flexible range of conditions, any institution

which have programs of these

The

characteristics

is

acceptable for the purpose of this study.

institutions selected

Following the conditions described above, the study selected two

institutions of

higher education in India for the purpose of examining their university extension

programs. These are Rahuri Agricultural University and
the

Ahmednagar College and

its

its

four constituent colleges, and

Center for the Studies of Rural of Development. Although

these institutions are located in different districts, they are situated in the

same

state

of

Maharastra, in Western India.

The main campus of Rahuri
is

situated in a rural setting

district.

Rahuri university

Agricultural University, like the

which used
is

a

to

be thought of to be the

government

institution

'

Ahmednagar

backward

College,

'parts ot the

based on the United States land-

grant model, hence has an extension

Thus

function.

far,

its

component which

main extension

agricultural production.

thrust has

regarded as an integral part of

been directed especially

Ahmednagar college on

Christian church organization.

is

the other hand,

to increasing

run by a private

The success of its extension and community

programs has been weU recognized by the government
of

India.

instrumental in the establishment of the current
National Service

The

is

its

service

The college has been

Scheme of the

country.

thrust of its services in rural areas include
adult literacy projects, youth activities,

agriculture, livestock, housing for the homeless
and the lower castes, irrigation and

leadership training.

Limitations of the research methori

As

a method for qualitative research, the case study approach,
as

study, raises questions regarding

The question

analysis.

viewed as

arises

its

in this

legitimacy in providing a dependable basis for

because of certain aspects of the method which

may

be

limitations for a research methodology. For example, the
selection of the cases

or samples for the study was not

themselves

may

at

random, and the

direct

size or the

be too limited to be truly representative or

Lastly, the data relating to the cases

from the

used

it is

'typical'

of the larger picture.

were mainly drawn from secondary sources and not

involvement of the researcher

of control could be assured. The

number of the samples

first

in

experimental activity where some amount

two areas of discrepancies concern

study to draw valid generalizations; the third concerns

its

ability to

the ability of the

maintain reasonable

objectivity and to be as unbiased as possible.
In
is

accommodating

the first

two apparent

sufficient evidence to indicate consistent

state agricultural universities.

colleges,

and one 'deemed' an

the literature

homogeneity

This assumption

number of sources. They include personal

is

modeled

after the

statutes stipulated in the Indian State

is

US

its

and informal discussions

more than twenty

land-grant college

.

It

sister agricultural

was established under

governed under administrative structures and

Act for

therefore a very close affinity in the

the establishment of agricultural universities.

modus operandi of Rahuri

other state agricultural universities in India. This affinity or similarity

marked

of India's

such universities, two constituent

agricultural universities,

an act of the Indian government, and

is

in the characteristics

based on information drawn from a

visits to three

held with staff of these institutions. Rahuri, like

There

contends that there

agricultural university. Other sources include a review of

on the working of state

institutions in India, is

limitations, the study

in areas relating to their basic functions, the role

is

university with the
particularly

and essential focus of

their

individual university extension programs,
their relationship with the state and
national

government, and

their

methods of program implementation. These

the strikingly similar processes

and conditions by which each

features, together with

institution receives funds

and support from the Indian Council for
Agricultural Research, are but a few of the
elements found to reinforce the homogeneous
nature of the sample institutions selected.
Granted that the types of specific extension
programs varied in relation to
geographical and climatic differences in different
regions, the

underlying processes,
concepts and relationships concerning the individual
institutions, remain essentially
similar.

And

these are the underlying elements which form
the research interests of this

study. Conditions of absolute

homogeneity may not

exist in the cases selected for this

study, but the principle remains that

"many groups

are sufficiently

respects for limited inquiries to

satisfactorily"

[Casey and Lury, ibid:69]. Lazarfeld

work

and Barton supported such a view and stated
one

set

of prescribed rule

activities

may

pattern" [in

The

16].

with

The

homogeneous

situation "in

in

some

which

just about universally carried out by the population",
research

focus only on a few cases in order to sufficiently "establish the
whole

Casey and Lury,
third point

referred to as the
:

is

that in a

homogeneous

ibid

of concern

69].

:

that

-

of objectivity

punst belief that a research method

-

finds

is

purist belief implies that a quantitative research

its

root in

what Firestone

a "logic of justification" [1987

method justifies

the courses of changes in social facts primarily through objective

itself

by dealing

measurement and

quantitative analysis" [ibid]. In specific teims, the incidences of "errors and biases" are

done away with through
designs"[ibid: 17].

detached

the

employment of "experimental and correlational

Under these

and not "immersed"

conditions, the investigator
in the subject

is

of investigation

supposed
lest

to

remain

he becomes subjective

[ibid].

The study contends however,

that

even the use of experimentation as the "only

means" for eliminating educational discrepancies has produced
"undependable replicability" [Campbell and Stanley, 1963
experimentation as the "language of proof tends

from contributing valid explanations

Numerous sources found

in the

to

:

difficulties in

2].

The

terms of

insistence

upon

exclude the potential of other methods

process of establishing verifiable evidence.

in the literature point to the

inadequacy of the quantitative

research paradigm in providing certain types of information. Patten for example,

advocates the use of "triangulation" or "multiple" means of procuring information or
data.[ibid:305]

Different situations

demand

different research strategies for obtaining needed

information. In the geographical, social, cultural, educational and developmental

contexts of India in which this study
takes place, the trends established by certain
types of
research methods and analysis have
become a controversial issue. The Indian National
Council of Educational Research and Training
(NCERT), points out in a comprehensive
survey that the overemphasis on the
use of quantitative analysis has "greatly upset the
balance" of research in education [Buch,
1987: 27]. Such one-sided emphasis has greatly
limited the use of other methods such as
"case study, content analysis, and participation

observation" [ibid: 24], The result, according
to

NCERT,

has been that "highly

qualitative procedures" of case studies have
been reduced to "coding

producing either invalid or unreliable outcomes

[ibid].

The

and counting" and

persistence in which

researchers tend to use quantitative methods of
research to the exclusion of qualitative

methods including the case study approach has caused
potential

NCERT to warn scholars of the
and detrimental repercussion which may eventually follow.
It points out that

the insistence
etre

upon quantitative research and

of educational research

approach.

itself,

made

it

away from

a

analysis has

shifting the goal

become

the "raison

d'

more "problem-centered"

CHAPTER V

description of case studies
Introduction

This chapter describes the main features
of the two case studies within the analytical

framework and guidelines discussed
parts. Part

One

deals with

in

Chapter IV. The chapter consists of two main

Ahmednagar CoUege (Case Study One), and

Part

Two discuses

Mahatma Phule

Agricultural University at Rahuri (Case Study
Two). In describing each of
the institutions, the chapter is divided into
two main segments: the background, and the

discussion of the main features within the framework
of analysis.

The discussion of the background covers

a range of key topics including the

and geographical contexts and the forces associated with
the establishment of the
institutions. The importance of this hes in the
fact that institutions do not suddenly
historical

appear

full

blown

their

,

development

status at

any given point being the outcome of several

evolving and interrelated factors including values, goals,
perceptions, aspirations, aims and
needs [Thompson and Fogel, 1976: 60]. The discussion
also covers the institution's

main organizational and administrative

structures,

its

aims, and the educational and development programs

resources including finance,
it

offers.

An

important aspect of the

discussion involves looking at the institutions' relationship with one
of
beneficiaries

-

its

its

principal

the rural communities.

The discussion of the main

features or variables within the analytical

framework

focuses on the processes, relationships, assumptions, concepts, linkages, and roles
underlying the institution's relationship to rural development. This

summary which

:

Ahmednagar

College. Center for the Studies of Rural

Development: Ahmednagar

-

followed by a brief

gives an appraisal of the major issues identified in the discussion.

Case Study One

Background

is

District.

Maharastra State-

brief history

Ahmednagar college

is

situated in the district of

Ahmednagar,

State of Maharastra.

Established in 1947 by an Indian Christian with church support, the college's original idea
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was

to offer educational opportunities to
rural youth to develop in

necessary attitudes for promoting social
development

[Thompson and Fogel, 1977:
the

more

traditional

in the

in fact trying to

education

at the time,

attracting students

and soon

fell

victim to the influences

in the

who, although were

escape the drudgery ofmralUfe

at the college

and the

222]. This idea appeared to be a significant
departure from

view of education

was

skills

surrounding rural communities

which often governed the modus operandi of higher
education
thing, the college

them

Third World. For one

intellectually capable,

were

For most of them, obtaining an

[ibid].

was more an

'escape route’. In short, the college was seen as
an
instrument which was drawing away potential village
leaders from their mral surroundings
[ibid

:

222].
In the beginning, the college received financial
assistance

from the World

Neighbors, a U.S based nonsectanan foundation
sympathetic to rural and grassroot
approach programs [ibid ]. This initial support enabled the
college to

program designed

In 1961, the college

[ibid].
It

to transfer the practice of education

aim being

was able

and implement the

to try

to set

from the campus

institution's "social

analyze rural issues so that

a

to the villages

up a project called Rural Life Research Project.

studies fully integrated into the students education.
to carefully

embark upon

new

mission" by having village

The college students were

attitudes could be fostered in

to study

and

them and a new

sense of responsibility and leadership developed. These characteristics were viewed
by the
college as essential attributes for furthering the process of rural change.

The

college's initial attempts to translate

into reality received strong opposition
staff

and

faculty.

They viewed

the

from

new

saw

educational and developmental ideals

different quarters including

enterprise as an

of an academic institution which they perceived
students. Others also

its

to

1987]. This

needed

in

The

223].

:

as tillers of the land,

combined opposition

knew

villagers themselves also had

telling

them what

to

do

in the fields

best [Prof.Vasarve, Interview Notes,

which the Project

greatly delayed the recognition

order to become legitimately considered as an integral part of the college

curriculum. This legitimacy or

its

justification as a subject in an

dependent upon the capability of the Project
subjects

primary purpose

be the academic development of

doubts and were suspicious of the prospect of students

June,

to the

the strategy of awarding credits for student involvement as a

disRiption of the examination system"[ibid

which they themselves,

anathema

some of its own

to

award

credits like

academic

institution being

any other academic

Undaunted however, a compromise was worked out and

the Project

was

designated as an "arm of the social sciences extending to the rural areas," and functioning
as an extra-curricula activity

and

staff [Hulbe,

1977,

Pt.

which depended heavily upon the voluntary
1 1

:

16].
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efforts of students

Initial strategy for

achieving recognirinn

In order to

overcome doubts and opposition,

the college mounted a systematic
process of confidence-building. At the
college level, seminars and lectures were
organized
to enable faculty and students discus
the Project [Thompson and Fogel, ibid
223], A
:

consistent effort

whom

was

also launched in establishing contacts with

the purpose of the Project

was explained

government

officials to

At the

[ibid].

village level, surveys were
undertaken to assess local needs, local leaders
were identified, and appropriate strategies
for gaming the confidence of the viUagers
were determined [ibid]. Short -term action

oriented programs along the Unes adopted by the
Sarvodaya Shramadana of Sri Lanka,
were put into action. Village leaders were also invited
to participate in

With confidence and common understanding mounting,
an extension
the "poverty ridden tribal

college. [Thompson, ibid
leaders,

were able

community near Chand
:

223].

At

to set priorities,

initiate

site

was

Bibi," less than ten miles

this site, students

and

group discussions.
selected at

from the

and faculty together with local

small scale projects such as literacy and

health schemes.

At the same time, government experts were invited

methods of crop

cultivation

and means of encouraging community

to demonstrate

initiative

new

[Thompson,

ibid].

The proposal

in

1965 by the Ministry of Education for the establishment of a

Scheme (NSS), aimed

National Service

social work, greatly helped

Project [Hulbe,
Project itself
the

government

leaders for the

encouraging students to become involved

The government proposal

trying to promote.

Thus

The impact of the

[Thompson and Fogel,

ibid

on
:

the part of the college,

was extended

221].

Project on rural communities

In order to formalize

college designated

it

Seven years

the

later,

in

and

to

make more permanent

224]. Initially, the

CSRD extension

trial

the existence of the Project, the

1969 as the Center for the Studies of Rural Development (CSRD).

programs were covering some 23 villages with an

"impact" area of about 100 villages covering more than

15,

or the 'incubation' period, which

willing to cooperate and be part of the

However,

which the

and orient college professors and student

In 1975, this responsibility

to over 100 colleges

reflected the ideals

Ahmednagar college was charged by

in 1969,

to oversee, coordinate, train

NSS.

in

enhance the recognition of the work of the Rural Life Research

1977, Pt.l. 13].

was

at

CSRD extension

000 people [Thompson,
is

duration before a village was

efforts,

the subsequent successes of the Project soon led to

over within weeks.

ibid:

was

many

three years.
villages being

won

The coUege's

rural

divided into three main

development projects operating through the

fields:

agriculture, health

and

CSRD

were

initially

[Thompson, ibid: 223].
Agricultural activities included soil conservation
programs which incorporated the teaching
of new cultivation practices, the use and
application of several inputs such as fertilizers,
seeds, and pesticides. The health extension
activities ranged from family planning,
inoculation and immunization, to the estabUshment
of health cUnics. Literacy projects
were also introduced as part of the CSRD 's adult
education scheme.
In order to foster strong elements of
its

literacy

community

participation, the

students, assisted the villagers in estabUshing
rural cooperatives

to enable villagers

Although

staff

to

become

go and what experts
unit

through

which were designed

themselves assume eventual responsibility of village
development.

and faculty

were soon able

CSRD

initially

viewed themselves as ’nonprofessionals,’ now they

familiar with the nature of mral problems and

to call"

upon [Thompson and Fogel,

implementing simple voluntary extra-curricula

ibid: 224].

knew "where

Thus from

activities, the Project

to

a small

was now

recognized as a voluntary curricula component, fully integrated
into the college’s
curriculum. At the village level, the purely pilot project
approach engaged in short term
services activities had now evolved into longer term
commitments
in

were viewed as
addition, the

"field laboratories for students

and trainers" [Hulbe, ibid

:

Pt. 1.1 1: 4].

In

CSRD research efforts had moved from ad hoc approaches to more

systematic approaches focusing

extension"

which the villages

more on exploring and discovering "new

fields

of

[ibid].

Educational and training programs

Ahmednagar college has an

interdisciplinary approach towards research, study and

These two components are said

training.

operates under the

to

be integrated with the extension program which

CSRD and which also offers courses leading

and a Master degree

in social

work

(

MSW

).

The following

to a

diploma

briefly discuses

certification

some

of these

courses.

Diploma.

The diploma program
at

is

a one-year course in

community development and

is

aimed

preparing students for their future role as change agents in community development. The

course

is essentially

studies,

offered to students of the college itself in addition to their academic

and so serves

to enrich the content of

classroom learning. Although the course
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mitiaUy started off with only five
students, the current status
applications stands at

Master de gree

more

in social

and

rural

[

MSW

)

work

The Master degree
society

than 100

(

in Social

Hulbe, ibid

Work

development vary both

is

:

Pt.l

1

in

:10

terms of student

].

based on the assumption

in their effect

that

problems

in

upon society and on individuals

[Hulbe, ibid: Pt. 1:13]. Development practices
of the past tended to focus on solutionoriented strategies and were often less concerned
with the identification of problems, and

with the need to understand the process leading
to the formulation of solutions Hulbe,
[
ibid Pt 1:13 ]. For this reason, the
is especially oriented towards the development
in students of insights and skills which are
necessary for solving

MSW

:

rural,

economic problems as well as

social

and

cultivating leadership qualities essential for bringing
about

socio-economic growth...through the process of community
development and extension

work" [Hulbe,

ibid. Pt. 1. 11:

14

MSW degree program

The

awards the degree. Established

Madras
60

].

universities, is largely

in

is affiliated to

the University of

1948, Pune University, like

modeled on

the

may choose

to

[CSRD

major

affiliation

industrial relations; a student

Prospectus, Sr. No. 136

:

also

Bombay and
It

offers

Work (MSW) from which

three fields of specialization. For the purpose of

program Ahmednagar College has chosen education
and labor welfare and

Calcutta,

London University system.

different courses for the degree of Master of Social

affiliated college

Pune which

for rural

development,

may choose any of the

its

some

an

MSW

tribal welfare,

three in

which

In the experience of the college,

2].

with the University of Pune has helped to increase the chances of

MSW

graduates obtaining employment in the job market.

The

current annual intake for the

MSW

applications.

More

development

[Prof. Vasarve, Interview Notes,

An

40 students out of more than 200

than 80 percent of those accepted normally choose to specialize in rural

usually graduates from both
in India.

is

Ahmednagar

June 1987]. Candidates for the program are

college itself and from other universities/colleges

essential feature for their selection involves a preference for those

who

are

deputized or can provide a guaranteed source of financial support from either government
or private organizations [Prof. Vasarve, Interview Notes, June,

1987]. In most cases,

these agencies also provide guarantee of employment for the candidates they sponsor.

Research and training

The
developing.

current status of the

CSRD research

The underlying operating

principle

program
is
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is

one which

is

relatively

new

the Center's recognition of the fact that a

deep understanding of the nature of
about change,

is

an essential factor

research programs of the

social

in

problems and the processes implicit

in bringing

promoting rural and community development. The

CSRD consists of two main procedures one of which consists of

those programs undertaken by Ph.D
students under the guidance of a professor.

procedure consists of those are those undertaken
by the Center
evolving research program which also includes
those services

educational institutions or agencies [Hulbe, ibid:
Pt.l
In addition to its regular studies

training services for both

1

itself as part

it

of

The

its

other

own

provides for other

:16].

CSRD

and research programs, the

government and private agencies or

also conducts

institutions especially for

professors and student leaders of other institutions
throughout India which are involved in
the National Service Scheme [Hulbe, ibid: Pl
11: 25]. The Center also offers short-term

programs ranging from two

training

to three

weeks

for technical staff of several zilla

parishads as a service to government development agencies.
In addition, systematic

and orientation programs are organized

training

school teachers [Director Note, March 1987
within a

1

:

for farmers, villagers

4-5].

and

rural

CSRD village projects are

primary
generally

5 miles radius of the college although there are other major projects which,

because of the unique nature of their problems, are located beyond

this radius.

Financial support
In addition to funds

from

its

CSRD

sponsoring Society, the

also receives financial

support for specific programs from both the central and the state governments of India.

Support

is

also given by a

number of local

zilla parishads,

and government

allied agencies

such as the University Grants Commission and the Planning Commission [Hulbe,

11:8 and 46]. The private sector

(

voluntary agencies), particularly religious bodies and

churches, also provide a substantial part of

programs. Further assistance

is

ibid: Pt.

CSRD's funds

also given by a

number of

for

its

local

college extension

banks [Hulbe,

ibid:Pt. 11:

38-44],

The

overall control of finances for both the college and the

Principal of the College.
college, the

The

director of

CSRD prepares for the

CSRD lies with

the

governing body of the

Bhaskar Pandurang Hiwale Education Society (BPHES), the annual budget

which covers the recurring expenditure of Center's various
the necessary funds to

meet the budget although

projects.

the director

The Society

may, subject

raises

to the Society’s

approval, raise funds from other donors for projects or for equipment [Hulbe, ibid:
Pt.ll:8.].
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Variables for the analysis of the case

stiiriy

Philosophy

Ahmednagar college

believes that the unfair distribution of resources,
services and
opportunities which causes the imbalances in the
social, political and economic levels of
society, is fundamentally a

problem of philosophical perceptions.

technological benefits have

become

and

Scientific

the exclusive prerogatives of a

few because the
processes of planned change directed at the majority
has been based on simplistic
assumptions [Hulbe,

and economic

social

ibid: Pt.l:l].

One

of these perceptions

structure, factors for

is that in

a given political,

growth can be determined, directed and shaped

towards the achievement of desired goals. This view carries
the notion that the framework
within which development occurs

is essentially that

of a

political, social

nature, implying therefore that the developmental
process
political, social

and economic rationality

[ibid

must be measured

its

CSRD

CSRD,
-

argued that

in fact they

this

terms of

view the above

philosophical perspective to be an underestimation and an inadequate

complex and

in

].

The founders of the Ahmednagar college and

solutions for problems which are

and economic

way of developing

mercurial. Hulbe, former director of

assumption has caused many higher learning institutions to ignore

have been effectively insulated from any other perspective

exist in "his historical, cultural

and

spiritual

environment" [Hulbe,

-

the fact that

ibid: Part

1

man

:1],

Christian values and teachings represent a great deal of the basis for the college's

philosophy. Advocating a humanistic perspective of education, the college defines the task

of educational institutions as one which "develops a consciousness and responsibility

towards the world"[Hulbe,
translated into the planning
lives

ibid: Pt 1: 3].

The 'Love

thy neighbor' moral perspective

and the implementation of programs

of the "millions of people living

abject misery and poverty" [ibid].

in constant threat

in

of extinction under conditions of

factor in the college's s approach towards rural development, and

was only one Judas; granted

good

An

"

order to improve the

The concept of development of man

conviction in the dignity and the goodness of man.
there are

some bad

"

is

Out of

is

is

taken as a central

guided by a deep

the twelve disciples, there

people, but the majority are basically

[Discussion with Pius Moras, Director of

CSRD,

Interviews Notes, June 1987].

implicit trust in the 'inner trustworthiness' of the individual strongly underlines the

college's views of

The

CSRD

man

in the

tries to

development process.

strengthen within the individual a sense of trust of himself For

example, the college refuses to provide financial guarantee for a villager

's

bank

loan, but

willingly provides for the banking institution a statement vouching for the trustworthiness
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of the loanee. In
factor

this case, the spiritual
attribute (trustworthiness),

(money or equivalent

Thus while

and not a material

used as an item of guaranteeing loan security
[Moras, ibid
to build bonds of trust with
other development
is

the college tries

J.

institutions, its

philosophical agenda also contains strong
elements of compassion which are not often in
the more conventional models of
economic rationality. It is prepared to 'bend' the
mle

whether the action contemplated

and

is

will indeed help the person.

man, man

is

not

made

rational or irrational

As Moras pointed

-

if it

knows

out, "rules are

that such action

made

can

for the benefit of

for the Sabbath" [ibid].

Biblical references of these nature often
constitute the principles

college’s extension service

programs

at the

CSRD.

In

many

role in providing direction for the institution’s
perspective

which regulate

the

cases they play a significant

on the relationship between

education and society. In this regard, the college
views the relationship to be
'inseparable', implying that higher learning
institutions cannot separate themselves from
their 'obligations’ to society [Hulbe, ibid: Pt.l
:8].

The process of college extension

then seen both as a moral obligation performed in
the

between the college and society
of

it,

the college argues that a

.

Since society

is

spirit

what

its

more microcosmic rather

problem analysis should be adopted

[ibid: 9].

of service, and a practical link

smallest unit of analysis

than a

more operate more

and the community, making

relevantly

when examining

it

traditional, pluralistic, preliterate,

macrocosmic approach

institutions

critical issues in rural

to societies

premodem..."

to

critical

and the

possible for the institutions to be

macrocosmic approach on the other hand, has been known
have been too general for applications

makes

The microcosmic approach enables a

and direct contact between the educational and developmental
individual, the family,

is

to

development. The

draw conclusions which

which are commonly known as

[ibid:8]

Goals and objectives

Ahmednagar college
However,

in rural India.

complex

rural problems,

it

considers itself as a pioneer in the area of university extension

also recognizes the fact that India

and

is

a vast nation with

that a single college cannot undertake the task of rural

development alone. The primary goal therefore of its extension work,
academic community"
:2j.

This

is

to the needs of rural India

is

to

"

sensitize the

[CSRD, Director Notes, March, 1987

carried out by trying to integrate fully the processes and the practice of

education into the social, economic and political development of the people
translating this

major goal into implementing objectives, the college

cultivating in the academic

By providing

community

[ibid].

'sensitizes'

In

by

a sense of "responsible citizenship" and leadership.

the right kind of knowledge, skills and motivation, the institution aims at
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creating a cadre of "weU-informed"
personnel capable of providing leadership
for

community development, mral development,
programs

extension, cooperation and welfare

[ibid].

The

college views the prevaiUng national
education system in India as one which

not easily predisposed to the true purpose
of education
227].

The

college

s

making them more
'confront'

and

aim

is

thus to

make

educational programs

its

integrative.and enabling the academic

'participate' directly in the social,

communities [Director Notes, March 1987
participation are but

which the college

[Thompson and Fogel,

means

community and

service goals

in
is

and service goals

development [Hulbe,

is

inseparable"

"

sense of priorities".

ibid

This

it is

:

Pt.

1

:

6

By

attitudes

]

its

evident from the

is

is in

Although

of

its

extension activities as

way

aware

many

service goals

community

it is

develop attitudes of

Another one of its
and the

viewed as a means

.1

:

7].

rather than an

college's

work

end

is

scientific

an integral part of

in itself;

its

This view prevails no matter

mral development.
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"main focus"

"academic community.. .particularly

lives

how

its

impressive the

of mral people

specific goal also aims at providing the college with a system of feedback
to

rural

which control material resources

immediate impact of the college's programs may be on the

and issues relating

more depressed

cases, unbridged.

academic programs of the

students" [Hulbe, ibid: Pt

the institution

gap between mral communities, and the
state institutions

academic

placing these needs in

institutions

in the larger context, the college's extension

the institution's goal,

in

its

which

participation.

between the educational

that the

is to

in

the mral people and to bring the

into the process of

and the national and

institutions,

One

amongst

to act as the "catalytic link"

to enrich the

new

purely a technical consideration since the college views

community

and information

is

in creating

in rural societies.

order to distinguish them from the purely academic goals of the

to be

communities since
and

problems

called the goals and objectives of

self-help and mutual cooperation

goal

institution to

problems of mral

political

resources to identify needs of the community, and

the context of a

sections of the

by

different sectors of society, the college aims
at serving a facilitating role in

This

human

substantive"

for getting engaging in action-oriented research
programs from

Ahmednagar college

its

:

However, the confrontation and

:2].

will learn the nature of socio-economic

the process of rural

uses

ibid

and
people and by acting as a "bridge" between the general
academic

in rural

institution.

more

community of an

economic and

developing methods and approaches which are effective
outlook

"

is

[ibid].

This

on problems

Organizational and administrative structures

The

general welfare of Ahmednagar college and

Development comes under

its

Center for the Studies of Rural

the overall jurisdiction of its parent
organization, the

Society through a Standing Committee
[Hulbe, ibid:

BPHE

Pt. 1 1
5]. The Society appoints the
Committee which makes recommendations and formulates
general policies and purposes

for the coUege. Although the

CSRD

:

has no specific Standing Committee "duly
constituted

by the Society" as such, has a director who

is also a member of the college Standing
Committee. The position of the director is full-time and
carries no renumeration. He is

assisted in the task of coordinating

CSRD

activities

by an "informal advisory committee"

[ibid:7]

The
largely

CSRD or the extension

administrative structure of the

governed by a number of factors,

in particular the status

wing of the

of each of the extension

operating programs [Hulbe, ibid: Pt.l: 12]. Programs
under the status
curricula activity
this case,

are those

a formal administrative structure

implementation

their

which are not wholly integrated

is

created.

college, is

"

voluntary extra-

into the college curriculum. In

adopted for which a separate department for

is

The purpose of the formal

structure is both to effectively

coordinate these activities and to develop their credibility until
they are eligible for
integration into the institution’s syllabus, that
[ibid:

13

].

To encourage

on a voluntary basis with no formal

involvement once the task
this

is

to

become

inbuilt

may

completed

staff

and faculty are involved

mechanisms within the

be "sporadic" or they
[

ibid

].

full

fully "institutionalized"

and greater participation,

creativity

accountability. Their participation

is

structures for

may even

discontinue their

Conventional administrative principles in

case are often wavered in order to encourage a widescale staff involvement.

The other type of program extension

activities

concerns those termed "voluntary

cumcula". These programs are not only widely recognized and accepted
levels of the

academic community of the

college's curriculum.

informal. There

is

The

at different

institution, but are also integrated into the

administrative framework for this category of activities

is

largely

no one single department which coordinates these programs since each

of the different departments

(their staff, faculty

and students) develop and evolve their

own

version of extension activities [ibid :13]. They can experiment and determine where and

how

best can their efforts create the greatest impact with respect to achieving specific goals

of the college. This

flexibility

number of reasons;

the integration of programs into the curriculum effectively shifts the

and freedom

to

experiment

primary goal of extension from offering direct services

is

considered necessary for a

to rural

communities

to using

programs as a means for meeting the educational and learning needs of the student
population and the faculty.
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In general, a very conspicuous
operating principle in the organizational tind

administrative structures of the

CSRD

is

of the college and the

CSRD can act

desire to offer service

must come from

purposes, the director of the
for extension

programs

[Hulbe, ibid. Pt.l

punishment
then

in

1: 7].

is "

the creation of an environment in

or participate on the basis of their
their

jointly held

and

(staff) are jointly

Staff participation which

case of non-participation

[ibid]
[

is

ibid].

belief

how

best to approach

is

that a

common
them

for practical

accountable to each other"

voluntary carries no penalties or

To

task of the institution

a large extent, this

fostering a "strong conviction regarding the educational
values of the

The

The

volition.

the overall responsibility

The underlying

].

own

Thus while

conviction.

CSRD coordinates daily activities,

generate grounds for "team work"

is to

own

which members

is

done by

programmes"

[ibid].

perception by staff of the problems of rural development and
as well as using techniques for building

,

team

spirit

can

enhance administrative integration.

Integration of university extension with other major functions of the institution

The

integration of extension activities with other major functions of the college

central goal underlying

society" and that

society as

it

Ahmednagar's philosophy. That "education

should be

it

studies

its

made more

is

is

a

inseparable from

"substantiative" suggests that the college infomis

"problems and goals [Thompson,

ibid: 221].

concerned with informing and studying are implemented through the
instruments of research, teaching and extension which are

The processes
institution's

intimately fused both at the

all

conceptual and the implementation level where each supports and validates the other. As

Hulbe pointed

out,

"

the teaching of social science has been enriched greatly by the

involvement of the faculty on the research and extension programs of the CSRD"[ibid

:

Pt.l;17].

The planning
to

for integration at the department's level is left to the department itself

seek out the most appropriate level of "social relevance" within the framework of the

college's general goals
ibid

:

9].

and objectives. but

The department

participate

and on how

also decides

"

as an option to the regular courses" [Hulbe,

on the

level of the

programs, and on

to integrate the specific activities in

its

"who have

concern for the community"

it

should

extension programs. In

approving a department's proposed extension program, preference
those staff and faculty

how

is

nomially given

to

a genuine academic interest, tempered with social

[ibid].

Research programs of

CSRD

have a strong

rural bias

and are generally aimed

at

providing the extension function of the college with a better understanding and insights into
the nature of rural problems.

They have two main
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areas of emphasis: researching into the

social

and

cultural

bamers influencing

the process adoption of extension programs;
and
researching into the process of change and the
impact of extension innovations in rural

communities
the

bamers

[ibid

to

:

16]. In the first place,

developing an understanding of the nature of

change provides the extension function with a

realistic view of the character
of the problems, their underlying causes, modes
of function and their relative strengths In
determining the impact of extension innovations, the

research component especially
examines various extension methods of communications,
elements of diffusion and the
their influences

on the

making

communities

in rural

understanding of the

structures of traditional leadership as well as the process of
decision

The

[ibid].

peculiar

college's policy is that the

need for an

nature of rural problems through a "micro-approach"

before extension programs are implemented,

is

essential [ibid].

Integration of the three major functions at the level of staff
and faculty follows
...the belief.that

extension was part of the teaching and the learning process". [Hulbe,

ibid. 6].

However, since

are also

full

all

the college staff involved in the

CSRD extension programs

time professors and lecturers", their participation in field extension activities

is

only when they are being called upon". [ibid

is

that although extension research

programs

:

6].

The reason

directly contribute to

achievement of extension or community development goals,
essentially to

expose

staff to real life

participation in conducting research

development issues

The

for this part-time approach

its

enhancing the

primary purpose

problems of rural development and

work on

areas of social science

to

which

is

encourage

their

relates directly to

[ibid: Pt.ll: 16].

integration of the extension and the teaching function

that the curriculum resulting

from such a process

is

based on the premise

directly related to the context of the

is

learning needs of the college's undergraduates. In this respect, extension activities
generally operates at two levels: the Formal Classroom Dealing in which theories relating
to extension education are taught;

translated into systematic field

and

staff [ibid:Pt

substance" to the

.

1

:10].

total

and the Internal Field Studies

programs as

The underlying

in

which theories are

part of the learning experience of both students

intention

is

to "ultimately blend"

experience of the students and faculties

This study did not find sufficient material

and

to "give

[ibid].

to warrant a lengthy discussion. on the

subject of Formal Classroom Dealing. However, an examination of the college's

Year Diploma Course on Community Development designed
undergraduates helped highlight the processes involved
extension functions. The Course

is

designed

in

such a

in

way

One

for 'volunteer'

'blending' the teaching and
as to take into account the

theories taught in the social sciences at the undergraduate level, and uses the basic

foundation

in

economics and sociology

to

expand
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a

number of professional

subjects

in the

Course. These subjects include agricultural
economics, rural sociology, methods of
social research, statistical methods,
concepts of

community development and extension,
and co-operation. Other areas of studies are
basic agriculture, community organization and
welfare, public health, and principles of
financial management.
this

category are general, but

is

The Course content

addition to their regular academic programs.
Both the course depth and

general since their purpose

is to

in

designed mainly to enable students to complete them
its

in

orientation are

"acquaint" the students with suitable attitudes, and the

right motivations for a future career in extension
[ibid

:

Pt.l

1: 8].

Student participation

The

social mission

citizenship, to equip

of the college

is

ibid

:

India are learning

college's position

in students a

how
is

to

become involved

largely a

on student

"

believes that whilst

in college extension,

symbolic act" [Thompson,

"real

book"

is in

the "reality of poverty" [Savave, Interview Notes

problems and the goals of the society

discussed earlier, this aim transcends

impact on rural communities which
is

institutions in

a major part of students'

ibid].

:

the field

June,

when

1987

goal of student involvement in rural development field work

an extension program

many

The

basis for the

participation is the conviction that text-book study

second-hand encounter" for the

the

sense of responsible

to act as "yeast for rural progress"

Ahmednagar college

221].

actual involvement

develop

them with leadership quahties, making them well-informed and

committed individuals, and preparing them

[Thompson,

to

all

may

in

which the college

is to

a

students read and study
In

].

is

Ahmednagar,

the

study and to understand

exists

[Thompson,

ibid].

As

other aims including any immediate positive

accrue from student participation.

therefore judged largely on the influence

it

may

The success of

bring to the

students in terms of attitudes and the improvement of their understanding and learning
skills.

Student participation in rural development work
levels.

One

is

voluntary extra- curriculum which

students from the college

itself.

the participation of graduates

is

at

Ahmednagar

takes place at two

the participation of the undergraduate

The other is voluntary-curriculum

from the college as well

as

participation. which is

from other universities and

colleges throughout India in programs conducted under the auspicious of the college's

"extension arm," or the

CSRD.

Participation at undergraduate leve l.
in actual field

extension work

Program," as

many

About 80 percent of undergraduate students involved

come from

rural areas.

as half of each class of

Under

200 students

the

CSRD

participate

"Voluntary

on a voluntary basis

in

rural

development

in village

activities.

Student

work even though

there are

Undergraduate participation
participation

is

spends intermittently an average of 60 days per
year

s

is

no academic

credits awarded.

divided into two main types.

One

is

where

largely seivice -oriented and students
generally

do not follow a carefully
structured approach, but volunteer assistance
whenever possible. Rural extension work
for students at this level covers various
tasks such as constructing roads, organizing
health
camps, assisting

in

minor irrigation

and helping villages

activities,

viUage development. The primary goal in

in raising

funds for

category of work is community development
and not necessarily for the benefit of students' learning
Usually, this type of participation
is supervised by a staff or faculty and
no formal report is required of students
this

as part of

their assessment.

The

other aspect of undergraduate participation consist

stmctured program, the One- Year Diploma Course
earlier) in

which the major objectives are

skilled extension agents or

more formal

Community Development

in

(described

development of the right aptitudes and the

the

enrichment of learning needs of the students. The aim

Course

the

is

is

not to create directly out of the

competent technical subject-matter specialists as such,

but to lay a strong basis of orientation and the right mind- set in
students towards

community development

issues.

the extension department of

The Course

CSRD. A

field

programs are planned and supervised by

large part of these programs consists of basic field

baseline surveys for obtaining data on the socio-economic status of mral
communities

[Hulbe, ibid:

Pt.

1

1:9]. The students also produce a

field report describing their

experience, identifying the nature of the problems encountered, and proposing measures
for solutions.

They

are also encouraged to present in seminars,

discussion, a paper based on their participation in the field [ibid

Participation at the graduate level.

program

is

based on the belief

The

workshops or
:

9 and

in

group

10].

operating principle of the college's graduate

that:

mere completion of the prescribed units of work, does
not confer the right to continue as a regular student. In
addition to the satisfactory fulfillment of the requirements the
the

students must
fitness for

show an

aptitude as well as a professional

(university extension) during the period of his

it

study and field placements"[
Sr. no.

At
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:

the graduate level,

which grants academic

CSRD

Prospectus, undated,

14].

Ahmednagar college appears

to

be the only institute

credits for student participation in field extension work.
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in India

Out of a

total

of 800 credits in

are allocated for field
In addition,

its

One- Year Graduate Diploma

work

Work, 200 (25 percent

[Thompson and Fogel,

participation

two -year program leading

its

in Social

to the

ibid: 226].

Master degree

in Social

Work

20 courses, over a period of four semesters. The program
has three main
theory, field work, and research work.
These carry a combined mark value of

consists of
parts

.

2500, out of which 300 (75 per semester

Report or Research Report. Under the
hours of "supervised field work"

The

field sites for student

allocated to field

is

)

field

work requirement, students

end of each week

at the

faculty

member who

student

is

[CSRD

are assigned 15

Prospectus, ibid

CSRD

:

13

].

in

has on-going

projects. In the first year, students are assigned to a staff or

supervises, guides, and evaluates their participation.

assigned to a social agency the emphasis of his involvement

problems of individuals

to Project

assignments range from social agency or institutions

the area and local industries to village communities
where

development and extension

work and 150

who are

is

Where

on

a

specific

generally school drop-outs, orphaned children,

delinquent children or youth, handicapped children and adults. In order to obtain
a wide

range of field experience, the student
institutions ranging

from

is

normally assigned to different types of social

certified schools for the handicapped, children's

hospitals, to rural schools.

When

assigned to specific rural villages, the student works

mainly with individuals, groups, and communities. Field
internally at the

Work

assignments are assessed

end of each semester.

In addition to the Field

Work

Program, the

MSW degree also requires a student to

submit either a Project Report or a Research Report prior
fourth semester.for evaluation (externally

guidance of a

homes,

staff or faculty, the

the subject of rural development.

may examine and

)

to the

commencement of the

end of the same semester. Under the

at the

Report examines a range of topics and issues pertinent

The following

is

to

a sample of the range of issues a student

study [Hulbe, ibid: Pt 11: 14-15]:

-

attitudes of rural people to certain types of programs.

-

the reaction of

-

issues concerning

-

social

-

the impact of

-

problems relating

-

the role of

-

social

-

practical issues

-

special problems encountered by the Harijan communities.

women

to innovations affecting their roles.

community

health problems.

and technical issues concerning land reclamation
lift

projects.

irrigation schemes.
to rehabilitation projects.

some schemes

in the

developing relationship between different castes.

and economic problems created by droughts.

on adapting

modem

techniques to viable farming.
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-

the impact

The

on

specific

schemes undertaken by other

Project or the Research Report

semester. Both the Field

is

evaluated externally at the end of the fourth

Work and the Report

carry a

of 50 pomts each. These points are converted
into a
(to

development agencies.

social

minimum

letter

passing mark requirement

grade by the University of Pune

whom this particular course is affiliated).
The importance

work

is

by the prominence of the process of field assessment in
determining
and academic progress of the student.; promotion
into the next

reflected

the internal

semester

The

attached by the college to student participation in
rural development

higher academic

subject to passing his field

is

quality of student participation

is

work requirement" [CSRD Prospectus,

on

satisfactorily all the necessary

block placement

At

.

this stage,

ibid

:

12

].

also one of the key factors in determining the
status

of the "class" or "division" of the degree to be
awarded.

completed

the

he

work,
is

As

a final requirement, having

he student spends a period of one month

t

assigned to a development agency in which he

undergoes intensive practical work. The agency supervises and
evaluates
submits its assessment report to the CSRD [Prof. Vasarve,

this activity

and

interview Notes, June 1987].

Program planning and methods of implementation

The purpose of program planning

is

to ensure that the college achieves its

primary

extension goals: the enrichment of the learning experience of the students and
staff through
their

involvement in extension work; and the effective implementation of

its

community

service projects. In planning these activities, the college follows the principle
that the

genuine interest of the participants which include the academic community and the rural
people,

is

central to the

whole process [Hulbe,

ibid,

Planning for the academic community of the college
planning process aims
in the

programs do

at

making

.

Pt

15].

1:

With respect

to the first goal, the

sure that the educational value and the methodologies used

in fact contribute to the

achievement of learning

skills

and

practical

experience of students and staff The process must not only foster the right type of
motivation and attitudes in students, but must also provide the staff and faculty with the
opportunity to extend the parameters of their teaching, research and academic
life situations.

initiative

and

Program planning

life to real

as such, must be so designed as to encourage staff

to stimulate their efforts in conducting research

work

in specific

mral

development problems.

The

college also tries to be realistic in terms of what the students, staff and rural

people are capable of achieving.

It

thus recognizes that the "achievement goals" for each of

the participating principals should be clearly defined.
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One

of the ways of ensuring that the

goals

wiU have

maximum opportunity of being

the

given for an activity

staff are achieved.

is

to design the time

frame

m such a manner as to permit the participants to learn all the essential

stages and processes involved.

they do not simply

achieved

The

become ends

college also tries to plan programs in such wise that

themselves once the learning needs of students and

in

Thus while some of the programs may place

learning interests of students, an attempt

also

is

made

specific

to ascertain that

emphasis on the

programs do

in fact

contribute towards accelerating the achievement of
the college's long terms goals including
those relating to village development schemes
[Hulbe, ibid: 15].

The
participants

college

is

cognizant of the diversity which exists amongst

who come from

its

principal

widely different value backgrounds and experiences

Whilst these differences are meaningful and

fruitful" in

[ibid].

terms of enriching the character of

the college extension programs, they also constitute
a potential factor for creating conflicts,

and the college
of flexibility

P lanning

for

tries to

this

by building into the planning process strong elements

[ibid].

community dev elopment The
.

based on the belief

and

overcome

that rural

that in general, they

development

is

people have the potential to organize themselves for change,

have the capacity

change [Hulbe,

ibid: Pt.II :29].

which suggests

that planning

that resources for

college's approach to rural

to

provide the leadership needed for such

This belief implies the goal of self-help and

methods and

program implementation

self -reliance

strategies should be so designed as to ensure

essentially

come from

within the communities

themselves. External assistance, including those from the government, are thus viewed as

supplementary sources. Thus the central goal of

promote and developing
they can forge their

local initiative

own

college in this respect

is

and participative

essentially to discover
it

1 1:

29].

The

role of the

for enhancing the potential of rural

towards achieving community

priorities.

college adopts a holistic approach in planning programs for rural development

since the introduction of any innovation

changes or "adjustments"
7].

means

to

capabilities of rural people so that

process of development [Hulbe, ibid:Pt.

people, and to assist in directing

The

CSRD development projects is

in the life

however minor, or

insignificant, tends to produce

of the individual or and the community [Hulbe, 1978

:

Since these changes are pervasive by nature, the planning process takes into account

the impact of

its

programs upon the physical, economic, technical,

cultural

and

spiritual

aspects of both the individual and the community.

The

college also considers the need to be sensitivity to local needs an essential part

of the planning process. This sensitivity

is

reflected in the college's attempt to

first

assess

the existence of local "initiative" and "spontaneity" as indicators of the level of acceptance
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and responsiveness prior

to initiating

any development effort [Hulbe, 1977
29]. A strong
or weak "initiative" or "spontaneity"
provides the college with some foreknowledge
of
;

how and where

to begin its activities.

normally crystalizes

its

Based on the above general guidelines,

approach towards development

stages: Orientation, situation analyzes

activities

the college

under the following

and confidence building, leadership development

through action-oriented education, establishment
of infrastructures, establishment of food
production projects, and the initiation of long term
projects and programs.
In the first stage, students

own

role in

and

implementing them. This

at assessing

staff learn
is

about the programs themselves and their

followed by an analysis of the communities aimed

development needs, viUage

attitudes, the scale

of priorities, and obtaining

insights into the internal structure of local leadership.
This need assessment provides the

college with several background facts on which to base

its

judgment.

It

also helps in

determining which of the communities and their problems best
meet the college's
objectives,

it

dealt with realistically within the college capability. This
stage

greatly in choosing

more

government and private development agencies
carried through the college offering

who in

is

said to help the college

effectively suitable sites and projects for

The confidence-building process concerns

agencies

own

also gives the college an indication of whether the problems
identified can be

its

its

extension programs.

the cultivation of relationship with

as well as the political leadership. This

training services to personnel

and

is

of these

staff

turn are invited to participate in various functions of the college including

seminars and workshop.

At

the village leadership level, the college 'dialogues' with the village leadership

including the traditionally powerful individuals, the panchayat, and the leaders of local
societies.

Short-term action oriented projects are designed to

the college's involvement. This strategy

methods such as the use of audio-visual

numbers of people and

is

make

visible the 'proof of

repeated in also other communities. Teaching

aids are also used in order to reach quickly large

raising their level of awareness during the initial stages of

involvement.

The second
which

stage involves the introduction of educational and training activities in

local leaders are taught, using real-life situations for teaching concepts

the basic steps of identifying problems

solutions,
setting

and village

and carrying out decisions for

up demonstration

rural producers.

A

plots

action.

priorities,

Thus an

and methods,

determining and developing

agricultural idea

is

taught by

where experts can explain the major points of interest

similar approach

is

to

also used in the case of other types of activities such

as health education.
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The use of a systematic confidence-building process
developing local

initiative

and creating a

as an essential precondition to

time and resources.

A

making more

ibidiPt.l

definite

substantial part of this

development over time of the physical
and economic (cooperative

a strategy often aimed at

of self-help thus laying the basis for an

spirit

"environment conducive to change" [Hulbe,

is

1:

its

32].

The

college views this stage

long term commitment in terms of

commitment includes

the gradual

(roads, housing), social (schools, health education),

societies) infrastructures.

construction of technical (percolation tanks, wells,

Other
lift

activities include the

irrigation

schemes) and the

establishment of organizational and local leadership groups such as an
organization for

women and

farmers' associations.

Participation of rural people and commiinities:

The

rural beneficiaries of the college's extension

of about 50 villages

in

two

districts[Director's Notes,

coverage suggests that the college's extension

mass of approximately 25, 000
people [ibid

].

to 30,

work include

March 1987]. This geographical

activities has a direct

000 and

The majority of this population

the rural population

a diffused impact
are farmers

and

impact upon a

critical

upon more than 50, 000

their families

who

are

characterized by their different cultural, religious, class and caste backgrounds; a varied

background which poses implications for the
the types of programs

college's extension activities since

which must be necessarily be designed

it

affects

to suit these varied

conditions.

The

college operates

its

extension and community programs through the local

leadership which includes the traditional leadership, the elected

members of the gram-

panchayat (village development council), and representatives of the local cooperative
societies [Moras, Interview Notes, June,

1987]. Participation of local leaders at this level

involves making decisions on different issues including project identification, planning,

and selection of methods

for implementation.

The

basis for this participation

is

enriched

and strengthened through group consultation and using survey data obtained from the
college's

own

The

village research.

level of capability of the local leadership

provided by the college in which leaders learn

methods

for project execution.

The

how

is

regularly upgraded through training

to determine priorities

and find suitable

college considers the participation of leaders as an

important factor for successful extension work since the self-confidence developed

therefrom will help mral people assume responsibilities for their
ibid].
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own development

[Moras,

Relationship with government
In theory, the relationship

government
society.

The

is

between the extension programs of the college and the

governed by what the

institution believes to

be the purpose of education

in

college views the educational process as an integral

pan of the social,
economic and pohtical development of the country
[CSRD, 'Education Through

Community

Service

,

necessarily contribute

economic and

undated]. Since the college
its

is

pan of the

larger society,

it

must

educational input by developing Unkages with those social,

political institutions

which make up the developmental

infrastructures of the

nation [ibid]
In

implementing

for itself three

main

this

broad perspective into specific objectives the college adopts

tasks. First, the 'sensitization' or the raising

among other academic communities

or institutions to their responsibility in rural

development [Director Notes, March 1987
the Indian academic

:

in

Second, the fostering of the notion that

2].

community should form a

understanding of their role

unified approach and develop a

[ibid].

which the extension

The various

institutions. Third,

to undertake responsibility in the field of

These objectives find prominent mention

including the Kothari

common

mral development by creating systems of communication and

mutual cooperation among the different academic
leadership capabilities

of the level of awareness

Commission Report of 1964-1966, an

distinctive features of the relationship

government may best be examined by discussing

community development

of the government documents

in several

efforts of the college reflects national

the creation of

indication of the extent to

development aims.

between the college and the

the types of extension services

undertaken by the college for the government. The study has divided these services into
three categories: transfusion category, infusion category, and the diffusion category.

involvement of the college

in these categories has

examples described below serve mainly

The

been intensive and varied. The few

to highlight

some of

the essential elements in the

college's relationship with the government.

Transfusion category

.

This category refers

which the college offers

to those activities in

consultative and advisory services to individuals or agencies outside

One of the

college's earliest contributions to the

government

in this

experience in community development which was instrumental

government's National Service Scheme [Jacob, "Forward",

normal functions.

regard has been

in the

in

its

its

establishment of the

CS RD/NS S

1987]. In this

connection, the college was able to provide guidance to various national educational

planning bodies including the Planning Commission of 1963 and to the Kothari Education

Commission of 1964-66 [Kothari Report,

ibid:

Appendix
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iv

(xxxiv]. This experience

later led to the college's

appointment by the government as an 'overseer'

to the

establishment of National schemes (NSS) in
several other higher educational institutions.
The college undertakes this particular transfusion role by
advising and guiding the
principals and professors of those educational
institutions which are contemplating the

of the Scheme in their respective universities or
colleges [CSRD/NSS, 1987 1].
The staff of the college also offer assistance in organizing 'leadership
camps' for students
of these institution; they visit different Scheme sites
and provide the necessary
initiation

:

supervision.

They

also undertake regular evaluation of

NSS

institutions

under

director of

CSRD and the CSRD s own NSS coordinator,

The

their jurisdiction.

the India's University Advisory

Committee which makes

activities for

Committee

as well as

currently serve as

on the

NSS

First,

are those

.

members of

State Advisory

national and state decisions on policy, administration,

development, and training needs of the nation [CSRD/NSS, ibid

Infusion category

each of the

senior faculties of the college, including the

There are two main types of extension

programs directed

at the training

program

28-30].

:

under

activities

and orientation of

staff

this category.

and faculty of

other institutions involved in NSS. Second, are those programs aimed at the training of

government extension or

workers

social

at the district or zilla

Training and orientation programs for
three

weeks and focus especially on

NSS

parishad level.

participants generally range

specific subject areas including the

youth leadership potential for rural development and social service
ibid

:

The programs have

4].

from two

to

development of

in India

[CSRD/NSS,

strong rural bias and tend to concentrate on aspects of rural

development dealing with management, techniques of organization, administration of
programs, and research and evaluation

and

skills

essential

on

agriculture, health

[

CSRD/NSS,

ibid

:

4-5

].

General knowledge

and community development are also considered

components of the program [Thompson and Fogel,

practical experience, participants of the

programs are given

ibid
field

:

221].

As

as

part of their

assignments which

include preliminary surveys of social and economic status of rural villages, health surveys,
village

plans

development

[CSRD/NSS,

profiles,

ibid

:

3].

and the preparation and planning of village development
Field assignments normally last two days and are supervised

by a member of the extension

staff of

of classroom and laboratorial

facilities

In addition,

CSRD. The

college' also offer its resources in terms

and professional manpower.

CSRD community development projects provide

the field sites

the participants can analyze the various learning processes involved, the

and the problems encountered CSRD/NSS,
college for the National

Scheme

is

to

ibid

develop

:

4].

The

methods used,

overall long term

in the participants appropriate
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where

aim of

the

knowledge and

skills,

and the nght motivation

to enable

them

to establish their

own NSS

training

and

orientation centers in their respective universities
and colleges.

On referring to the experience of the coUege with the NSS,

the college principal
Jacob, recognized the mutual benefits for the nation
and for the college, when he stated
that:

Our experience with NSS/TOC confirms

that well-designed

and action oriented training programs for teachers can help
the academic community to meet some of the objectives of
the

new

educational policy (of the government) through
It opens up new dimensions not only in
community service but also in the improvement of teaching
and learning as well as student leadership development

NSS

Programs.

"[ibid].

Infusion category

zilla parish ad level .

-

Through

its

CSRD, Ahmednagar college

operates

an extension service for the government by offering training and orientation for the
technical and professional cadre at at the zilla parishad and

college also acts as a

'facilitator'

gram panchayats

or a field 'supervisor' in implementing government

programs for rural communities. In many cases provide

initiated

information for the program planners
seen to be mutually beneficial since
similar to those of the college's

at zilla

The

parishad level.

field evaluation

relationship at this level

many of the programs implemented have

own community

in zilla parishad covering areas

is

objectives

extension programs.

In the past ten years, the college has also launched

workers

The

levels.

programs for the lower

level

such as family planning, public health,

agriculture, cooperation, small scale industries, education and statistics. In each of these

cases, the college

was

assisted by the state

Phule State Agricultural University

at

government of Maharastra and the Mahatma

Rahuri [Hulbe,

ibid: Pt.l

1

:

26].

These programs

including seminars and conferences were either carried out by the college staff at the
college's
to

20 of

own campus

this

or on the sites of government development agencies.

type of seminars per year have been held and attended by

elected zilla parishad

Diffusion category

.

members and lower

At the

level field

village level, the

As many

some 1000

workers [Hulbe, ibid

CSRD regularly conducts

:

to

as 15

3000

28-29].

series of

conferences, seminars, demonstrations, and discussion for progressive farmers [Hulbe,
ibid

:

25].

The government

officials including agricultural specialists, health educators,

administrators and engineers use this opportunity to explain government policies for rural

development [Hulbe,

ibid: 26].
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Opportunities for intensive interaction between the college
and the staff of the zilla
parishads often take place at the field or the village
project level. Field projects, often

supported with funds from the government, vary from installing

lift irrigation for drought
prone areas, land improvement, development of cooperative farms,
percolation tanks, to
domestic drinking water systems. Other services include assistance in

afforestation

programs, rural schools,
rehabilitation of

soil

backward

conservation activities, family planning issues,

villages

and landless laborers [Hulbe, ibid

:

37

-

45].

Evaluation of college extension

The
suitable

task of evaluating the college extension programs involves establishing

instmments for determining

college extension goals.

As

in quantifiable terms, the extent of

stated earlier, these goals are of

achievement of the

two streams:

stream which involves the determination of the impact of extension

the educational

activities

on the

academic community of the college; and the community service stream which involves

the

determination of the impact or the ability of extension programs in raising the capabilities

and the

attitudes of rural people [Hulbe, ibid, Pt.l
In order to

community

be consistent

:

10].

in its evaluation procedures, the college educational

services are divided into three

and

main approaches. These approaches have been

described earlier in the chapter. They are the voluntary extra -curriculum approach, the
voluntary curriculum approach, and the community development approach. Each of these
requires different evaluating procedures and indicators.
the impact of the college extension programs
large; the third deals with the

The

first

two approaches deal with

upon the academic community and society

at

impact of extension programs on the process of community

development.

Voluntary extra curriculum approach

.

Student participation under

this

approach

is

voluntary and there are no academic credits are awarded. The evaluation process focuses

on three main

areas:

the response of a student to the programs, the educational value of the

programs themselves and

their influence

to other educational institutions or

The assessment of

upon

the student, and the appeal of the

programs

development agencies.

saident's responses takes into account the extent

and the quality

extension activities. This includes the ability to remain involved

of his participation

in field

throughout

important stages (including the completion) of the programs [Hulbe,

all the

ibid: Pt.l :10].

The educational impact of this

participation

is

measured

in

terms of the

increased initiative, innovativeness, imagination and leadership capabilities. These are
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often demonstrated through the student's
ability to design, plan and organize
extension
programs including student participation with
the minimum of staff assistance [ibid
:1 1].
The evaluation process under this approach also
takes into account the activities of
the student after graduation. This
is a long teim part of the evaluation
process and is aimed
especially at assessing the extent of influence
of the college's extension activities on his
attitudes

m society.

involved in social

The type of employment he chooses or the extent to
which he
and community activities other than those which
are strictly

is

part of his

normal job, are some indicators of this evaluation
goal
range from participation in work associated with
the

[ibid:

1 1].

These

activities

may

handicapped, the socially backwards,

homeless and the orphanages

[ibid

V oluntary curriculum approach

11].

:

The evaluation process of programs under

.

approach

this

takes into account the fact that the programs are an integral
part of the curriculum and that

academic credits are a part of this

integration.

Given these conditions,

the evaluation

process focuses especially on determining the impact of college
extension programs on the
individual departments, staff and faculty, and the students [Hulbe,
ibid: Pt.l :1 1].

At
which

the department level, the evaluation process aims at determining
the extent to

the various departments

their field

and academic

determine the extent

to

have incorporated elements of extension

At

activities.

which

staff

political issues associated with their

problems

[ibid

:

1 1].

Some

the staff level, the

have understood the

work and how

activities in both

aim of the valuation process

critical social,

to

is

economic and

these relate to rural development

of the indicators for assessing the staff include their ability

produce relevant and innovative extension programs within

their

own

to

respective

departments, and the quality of their articulation on issues or subjects related to rural

development during seminars and workshops. Another major indicator of the participating
staff

under

this

approach

is

the quality of their research and publications on issues related to

university extension.

The provision of academic
necessary to assess

how much

credits in the voluntary curriculum approach

of this factor does in fact influence student participation

extension activities [Hulbe, ibid

:1 1].

student graduating from the college
this benefit

is

It

by which the college

is

it

in

Evaluating the benefits to society from the work of

viewed as an important factor since knowledge of

enables the college to determine the relevance and effectiveness of

extension activities.

makes

represents an essential testing ground and a feedback

able to closely link itself with the

Vasarve, Interview Notes, June 1987].
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demand of society

its

own

mechanism

at large [Prof.

CQmmynity (jgvglQpmgnT

,The community oriented services of
the college are
evaluated on the basis of their long and short
term impact. The long term impact is

determined by examining the extent to which
the programs have been able to develop
in
village the "ability and willingness to
better its own conditions with its own
resources"
[Hulbe, ibid:Pt. 1:12]. Evaluation indicators
for
reliance, positive
in decision

changes in

making

attitudes,

this goal

capabilities,

may

be indicated by the community's
its

willingness to participate, or to

time and resources in the programs or projects.
Another point for evaluation

which the coUege considers

to

be particularly significant

is

the ability of the

develop in the rural population attitudes of "mutual
cooperation and desire
other

[ibid

changed

and increase

abilities [ibid].

receptiveness to the coUege's programs as reflected
in
its

includes elements of self-

emergence of leadership

Attitudinal changes in rural participants

invest

the

.

program

to help

to

each

In this particular regard, the evaluation process
takes into account the

6].

attitudes

of those in the higher social classes or castes towards
those in the lower

rungs of the social order.

The
focused

evaluation of the short term impact of the college's extension
work

at those indicators

may be shown by
economic

quantified.

especially

Thus an improved standard of living

using indicators such as increase of agricultural production (or other

values), the

educational

which can be

is

facilities

improved

status in

housing conditions, and the instaUations of

or other social amenities.

An increase or expansion in educational

opportunities and in items of consumption are other important and visible indicators
of
short term goals.

Summary

Ahmednagar college acknowledges
trying to learn

how

rural development.

to

to

its

relatively small size

approach the whole task of relating

However, as

is

role in rural

and the

fact that

it

is s till

itself as effectively as possible to

evident from the foregoing discussion, the college

demonstrates the potential to achieve

community

its

its

chief goal: the sensitization of the Indian academic

development As a

private institution, the college

is

sustained by strong philosophical convictions and claims to have a clear, broad and holistic

outlook of its

own

model

now well-known

for the

to lead, oversee

which,

in

role in society. In a relatively short time,

it

has been able to provide a

National Service Scheme. In this respect,

and guide a number of national

most cases, were better established,

universities

and educational

better funded,
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it

has been able
institutions

and much larger and

complex than

the college

itself.

As

such,

it

demonstrates the point that the college does

indeed have something distinctive to offer to the Indian
educational community.
In contrast,

university,

and by no means

modeled

largely

less effective, is the

on the United States land-grant

national and the state government apparatus, the
agricultural

purpose

and

is to

rural

concept of the

development needs of the

new

college. Strongly

institution is

state in

state agricultural

which

it

is

Unked

to the

designed to address the
located. Its singular

increase agricultural production through the integration of research, teaching

and extension. Contrasting the major underlying processes, concepts,
relationships and methodologies (as described in Part

type of institution and

Two which

Ahmednagar college, may provide

weaknesses of educational

institutions

and

follows) between this

insights into the strengths and

their efforts in rural
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goals,

development

in India.

Ca se Study Two: Mahatma Phule Agricnlhiral
Rahuri. Maharastra

University

State.

Background

The Mahatma Phule

(MPAU) was created through the State
of Maharastra Agricultural University (Krishi
Vidyapeth) Act of 1967. The Act was largely
based on the recommendations and guidelines provided
by the Kothari Education
Agricultural University

Commission of 1964-66. These
model of the United

When

guidelines found their conceptual origin in the land- grant

States.

describing

MPAU and later when discussing the essential features which

pertain to the purpose of this study, regular references will
be
the

Act of 1967 and

This

is

to the various statutes

necessary for two reasons.

framework upon which

among each

MPAU is

First,

governing

made

to the provisions of

state agricultural universities in India.

the provisions of the

Act constitute the basic

administered and governed. Second, the similarities

state agricultural university are strikingly strong,

particularly in terms of the

basic goals, programs, internal administration, and relationship to the
government so that

each institution strongly reflects the other. Consequently, describing one
university

is, in

many

state agricultural

respect, tantamounts to describing the others. Therefore,

appropriate references to the Act are to be seen as an attempt to convey the meaning
virtue of the similarities

which

exist

among

that,

by

the state agricultural colleges, describing

MPAU represents the description of more than one institution.
The Act
institution

and

is

its

characterized by a

number of major

modus operandus. For example,

features

which help define the

the institution's "territorial jurisdiction"

defines the scope, the major functions, the purpose and the geographical responsibilities

of the university. The Act also

made

provision for the transference of

all

agricultural

colleges, rural training institutes, research and experimentation stations" from the Stale

Department of

the Agriculture to the agricultural university.

"constituent units of the University

University officers and authorities

...

"[

under the

full

management and

Naik, K.C. 1968

functions of research and extension were effectively

These were

:

155

].

Under

removed from

to

become

as

control of the
the

same Act,

the State

the

Department of

Agriculture and Animal Husbandry, and were placed under the jurisdiction of the state
agricultural university. Following the guidelines implicit in these provisions, the state

government of Maharastra transferred seven

agricultural colleges (two of
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which were

operated by pnvate organizations) as
constituent colleges under the jurisdiction
of

[MPAU/The People and

MPAU’s main

Vignettes, 1968-81,1982

:

MPAU

1].

administrative

campus is located at Rahuri, Ahmednagar district. Its
geographical area of operation, which covers
eight other districts in Western Maharastra,
is
divided into four mam units or agro-climatic
zones which include Rahuri ( one district),
Pune and Sholapur (two
and Sangli and Satara

districts),

Dhule, Jalgaon and Nasik (three

Kolhapur,

districts),

(three districts).

Faculty

Like

many of India's

the agricultural sciences, and agricultural
engineering.
agricultural education

Lower Level

MPAU has two main faculties:
MPAU follows a two-tier pattern of

state agricultural universities,

which consists of the Higher Level Agricultural Education,
and

Agricultural Education.

The higher

level refers to the teaching or the

instructing of agricultural education as well as the
implementation of "research

extension education programs

in the field

the

of agriculture"

at the

and

undergraduate and the

graduate levels [Naik, K.C., 1968 :154]. The lower level concerns
the provision of
agriculuiral education

and

training at the

agricultural schools, rural institutes

Gramsewak Training Centers (GTCs

and Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK).

),

In defining the

function for this level, the Act charged the university with the task
of developing training

programs for

may

field extension

be needed by the

state

[

workers and for establishing "agricultural polytechnics" which
Naik, K.C., ibid

:

155].

A

fuller description of both of these

levels is set out below.

Higher agricultural education

Higher level agricultural education

MPAU consists of courses for the

at

undergraduate and graduate levels. The degree for the Bachelor of Agricultural

Engineering

is

offered at the College of Agricultural Engineering at Rahuri campus,

Ahmednagar district;
at the

MPAU’s

all

other undergraduate courses in agricultural sciences are provided

three constituent colleges at Pune,

courses leading to the Master's degree are offered

campus

at

Dhule and Kolhapur. Post-graduate
at

the Graduate Institute at the

main

Rahuri. Requirements for the Ph.D included research and course work.

MPAU’s

admission policy

is

based on a number of factors including the academic,

vocational experience, social and economic background, and personal conduct of the
students

those

[

MPAU,

Annual Report, 1984-85

who have completed

:

7].

Potential candidates are

drawn from

the Standard 12 Higher Secondary School Certificate

Examination and have achieved high points

in the three
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branches of science such as

physics, chemistry, biology, and one
other optional subject.

A

set of "preferences
constituting additional critena in the
selection process" are also taken into account
For
.

example,

due weightage"

is

given to those candidates

who have

taken agricultural
vocational subjects at the secondary school
level. Similar consideration is also given
on the
basis of the social and economic background
of the students. Preference for example, is

given to those whose families are categorized
as "agriculturalists" or "landless laborers"
[MPAU, Annual Report, 1984-85:7]. In addition, as required by the

State Act, seats are

reserved for the
candidates

conditions and requirements for admission "laid

fulfill

in respect of

scheduled castes, scheduled tribes" on the provision that
such

down by the university
such candidates" [Naik, K.C. ,1968: 56]. The annual average
admission

capacity of the

MPAU’s constituent colleges at Pune,

519 [MPAU, Annual Report. 1984-85

totalled

Dhule, and Kolhapur for 1984-85

-:8].

Student internal assessment
In
at the

1968 and 1969,

undergraduate level but rejected

[MPAU, The
the

MPAU adopted a trisemester and an internal evaluation system

Act and

rests with

Council

Profile

it

in

1974

in favor

of the two semester system

and Vignettes, 1968-81:1]. According

to the provisions stipulated in

Statutes, the responsibility for formulating the syllabus for
undergraduates

two

statutory bodies: the

[MPAU,

Board of Studies, and the Faculty and Academic

he People and Vignettes, 1968-81,1982:]. These bodies, of which the

Director of Research and the Director of Extension are members, are responsible for

designing

all

courses for the institution, as well as determine the content of the curriculum,

exercise appropriate control over the teaching of educational programs, and ascertain the

maintenance of academic standards [Naik, K.C., 1968:62]. At

MPAU,

additional

responsibility under these bodies include the development and design of the field practicum
in rural

communities for students

MPAU's

[ibid].

internal evaluation

between the main campus

at

system of students operates on a reciprocal basis

Rahuri and the constituent colleges. While the colleges

set

examination questions on the disciplines taught, the Heads of the respective Departments

Rahuri campus coordinate and review these questions on the basis of the syllabus

set.

At

the post-examination stage, the teachers at the colleges determine the final student grades,

taking into account the student's academic performance and other requirements associated

with the courses

[MPAU/ Profile

complete a

of 107 credits. The 'practical work experience' which focuses on a study

total

and Vignettes,

ibid: 3].

of crop or livestock management, receives ten credits

To

graduate, a student must

[MPAU,

ibid: 3].

at

Students graduating from

MPAU generally seek jobs at the State Ministry of

Agriculture, banks and other public institutions

81 and 1982

:

3].

smdents returning

to the

mral areas

the institution s admission policy

large

after graduation.

and the

social

number of whom come from poor rural

resources to

[MPAU, The

People and Vignettes, 1961-

MPAU is currently experiencing a conspicuous decline in the number of
It

and economic background of students a

families

farming practices on a viable basis

initiate

believes that this is largely due to

who do

not normally have the capital

[ibid: 4].

Lx)wer agricultural education

MPAU's lower level

agricultural education consists of three

programs. These are the Gramsewak Training Centers (GTCs

and the Mali Training Centers for professional
following discussion

is

limited to the

first

floral

),

main

units or

the Agricultural Schools,

and vegetable gardeners. The

two types of

units only.

MPAU maintains and conducts training programs for its two GTCs located at
Manji, Pune

district

programs aimed
field extension

at

and

at

Kolhapur. Both centers offer preservice and inservice training

promoting the

skills

and the

self

employment

potential of

gramsewaks,

workers and livestock supervisors. Course duration for these programs

generally varies from a year to two years depending on the nature of the program.
also

manages

under

eight agricultural schools

its territorial

jurisdiction

offer a two-year diploma

standard 10.

The course

which are located

[MPAU, Annual

for rural youth

who have completed

syllabus consists of a combination of theory and field practice,

own

gardening plots where "deserving students"

part- time for a marginal earning. Training

programs

for agricultural schools are

designed to equip students with both agricultural knowledge and practical

managing

their

own

programs may be

designated

Report, 1984-85:11]. These schools

program on agriculture

the latter being conducted at the schools'

work

in the eight districts

MPAU

skills for

or family farms. For specialized training, graduates of these

eligible for specialized courses

conducted

at the

GTCs.

Research

The

Agricultural Research Program established by the State Act and Statutes

requires that state agricultural universities
state.in

which the

institution is located.

beneficiaries of the

Program

primarily

assume research

The Model Act

responsibilities within the

defines the focus and the

to be:

..the

problems of Agriculture and

allied sciences

for the purpose of aiding the development of Agriculture and
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^

The same Act

population of the State [Naik,

also requires that:

programs, facilities, personnel
budgets previously assigned to the
Directors of
..

Husbandry of the State Government
snail be transferred to
the University [ibid 174-175].
:

MPAU assumed the responsibility of undertaking
Its

Agricultural Research Program

is

each of which has a research station

Four of these

'out-of-stations' are

district (sugar cane, soil

[MPAU, Annual
different parts

and

16[.

divided into five main different
agro-climactic zones

[MPAU, The

based

livestock),

at

Profile

of its agro-climactic zone

and Vignettes. 1968-81:4],

Sholapur (dry-farming zone), Padegaon/Satara

Niphad (wheat zone), Jalgaon

Report, 1984:16). In addition,

for the findings generated at the

research activities in June 1969.

MPAU

area. Their

main research

seeds)

has 19 sub-stations located in

purpose

stations

(oil

is

to provide testing

[MPAU, Annual

grounds

Report, 1984-85

•

MPAU's constituent colleges in different

agroclimatic zones generally undertake
research responsibilities on problems
pertaining to the needs of the farming
communities
their respective zones.

The main

research station located

in

Rahuri is concerned primarily
with miscellaneous crops not covered
substantially by the other stations.
at

MPAU adopts a multidisciplinary and integrated approach with respect
research program. This approach

ICAR's research policy

is

to

its

largely a response towards the conditions
stipulated in

at the national level.

Finances

As recommended by

the Kothari Education

Commission Repon finances required
,

for operating, maintaining

grants-in-aid

and

ICAR

university

from

state agricultural universities are

met through

three principal donors: the State government, the
Central government,

[ibid: 64],

may

and developing

[MPAU, Annual

Report, 1984-85 :H2].

On

occasions, the

receive or accept for special programs or projects financial
assistance from

other agencies or sources including the World Bank. Both
state and central governments
are required to provide annually "non-lapsable

sum

grants

"

to

match the

"

net expenditure

of the university for the year.
Financial support from

meeting the

institution's

MPAU's

principal donors serve

annual recurring and capital expenditure, and implementing the

research and development schemes proposed and designated by
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I

two primary purposes:

ICAR

and the government

"

under the National Development Plan

manner in which funds

[MPAU, Annual

are distributed in the budget

Report 1984-85:1 12-1

13].

The

largely determined by the cost of

is

administering the university as well as implementing
the programs associated with its three
major functions - research, teaching and extension.
During the 1984 -85 period, the
distribution of

MPAU s annual current expenditure expressed in percentage of the total

budget stands as follows: Administration (14.64 per cent),
education (44.86 percent
Research (35.23 per cent), and Extension Education
(5.26 per cent)

Report,

184-85

:

MPAU,

[

),

Annual

112-113].

Variables for analysis

Philosophy
In reviewing the topic of philosophy

from

literature

on

MPAU,

relating to other state agricultural universities in India, the study
found

and from material
little

indication of

whether individual agricultural universities as such have been created with a philosophy of
their

own. Neither

is

there mention of whether this class of universities has, as

educational institutions of higher learning, begun evolving a philosophy which reflects

own

individual perspective of education and development. However, what

throughout the

literature, is a portrayal

prevalent

of activities which find their origin in the

philosophical perspective of the national government.

It

may

thus be

intentions and purposes, state agricultural universities such as
the outlook of the

is

its

body which created them

-

the

assumed

MPAU,

that for all

must but

reflect

government of India.

In general, the philosophical assumption underlying Indian higher education rests

on the premise

that society's values determine the types of education that society should

have. This in turn helps to determine the type of technological direction

it

wishes to

pursue. Referring to these values in the context of university functions, the late Jawaharlal

Nehru

stated that:

a university stands for humanism, for tolerance, for reason,
for the adventure of ideas and for the search of the human

race towards ever higher objectives
1966: 497].

In amplifying the

[in

Kothari Report

above statement, the Kothari Report expounded on the theme

the purpose of a university

of truth and excellence"

"

is to "

[ibid].

deepen" man's understanding and insights

The Report adds an important mandate,
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"

that

in his" pursuit

to disseminate

this

understanding throughout society and to
apply

The Report

levels criticisms against the traditional

model of higher

failure to execute these "fundamental
values" [ibid].

umversity such as

MPAU

is

in the service

it

of mankind"

[ibid].

level education for

The emergence of a

its

state agricultural

thus perceived not merely as a point of
severance from the

outmoded form of higher education but

is

also seen as a

new

enterprise

embodying

the

capacity to contribute to the execution of
these fundamental democratic ideals valued
by
Indian society. In this context,
like its sister agricultural institutions, is
seen to be a
potent instrument in transforming society’
[Janata Shikshan Mandal, 1971 7 ].

MPAU

:

Philosophical perceptions play a major role in developing
strategies for national

The age long perception

institutions.

rise to the notion

individual

notion

it

should distinguish and separate

engaged

is

that education is essentially a

in brutal

,

manual

labor.

itself

mental activity gives

from the condition

The underlying assumption

which an

in

implicit in the

IS that

"scholarship and academic excellence thrive only in
isolation from the clamor
of the multitude" [Kothari Report, ibid:497]. The result
has been that education in India is
seen largely as the prerogative of the few, f ar removed from the
clamor of the masses.

This perception of the educational process creates implications for
the principle of social

and

equity,

process.

in

The

many

cases prevents a fuller participation of people in the development

implication of the above notion in terms of social equity

of participation in the development process has been

is that

the principle

ill-served.

A state agricultural university views education as an integral pan of society, and
espouses a the aims of a community college' which serves the community from which
receives

its

support.

It

also recognizes that education

the restrictions of formal schooling;

knowledge below

its

it

is

a lifelong process not

bound by

values the dignity of labor and "sees no area of

dignity" [Peltason, in Hannah, ibid: 12]. This philosophical

perspective was strongly supported by American scholars and advisors

who were

involved in the early stages of establishing state agricultural universities

in India.

recognized that in order for agricultural universities to

move away from

mentality of traditional educational institutions, they should adopt the
..established
that the basic

by the Morril Act" [Gibson,

in

Hannah,

philosophy which provided "know

be the operational philosophy of the Indian

-

ibid: 12].

how" about

involved

They

the academic

"initial

philosophy

In practical terms,

it

meant

agricultural production

state agricultural university

[Hannah,

must

Read,

ibid:21].

Goals and objectives
In defining the

linked the university

it

's

purpose of a

state agricultural university,

functions with India's crucial need

-

the Kothari Report

increasing food production

[ibid:638-39]

According

level with population

growth

be the central goals of

and shape the

to the Report
is

,

the inability of agricultural production
to keep in

a "critical" issue and so production increase
should not only

state agricultural universities but

should also simultaneously mold

mam focus of university extension. To implement such

called for the mobilization of all possible

One such means

is

means and

a goal, the Report

strategies towards its

achievement

the application of science and technology to
solve problems of

agricultural production

and

rural

development

According

[ibid:639].

to the

Repon

,

the

goal of higher education in agricultural universities
should be the provision of "high quality
of education and research.. .without them the necessary
rapid increase in agricultural

production will not be possible" [ibid

The
and

638].

:

Rep)ort also entrusted the function of extension to state
agricultural universities

identifies its

purpose to be the "link between new elements of technology developed

through research and application to farm practice" [ibid 647].

make

available to farmers appropriate information which

agricultural production as

objective and referred to

weU

MPAU adheres closely to this

central objective

which

all

Given
objectives for

1984-85

,

[ibid: 175].

undertake and guide extension
in the State"

[MPAU,

:!].

this overarchial objective,
its

this

extension activities"

is "to

to

to raise

Naik supported

.

programs for the improvement and development of agriculture

Annual Report

main objective was

would enable them

as family eamings[ ibid: 661]

as the "principal objective of

it

Its

MPAU defines two specific implementing

university extension programs. First

is

the implementation of systematic

educational and training programs aimed at motivating and persuading farmers to adopt

new

technologies. Training

sponsored by

ICAR

and the

is

provided by using development projects and schemes

state

government as a means

agriculmral methods and information

The second

is

by upgrading

[MPAU, The

to

Profile

demonstrate or impart

and Vignettes, 19868-81:29].

the training of the key extension functionaries at the state and disuict level
their skills for extension

work.

The Kothari Report did not elaborate
students in extension

work

as an objective.

substantially

It

was not

on

until

the training of university

Naik had proposed

that in

addition to "making useful information" available to farmers, University Extension should
also be "for the benefits of students.and rural people"[ibid: 175].

students and rural people (and not exclusively farmers as such

),

The

inclusion of

implies an expansion in

the scope of goal and objectives of university extension programs. Lately,

MPAU

responded to implementing the objective of student participation by systematizing an
integrated rural

work

[MPAU /RAWE,

service and experience

program

undated].
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for

its

undergraduate students

Organizational and administrative structures

The
four

mam

organizational structure of an Indian state agricultural
university consists of

units:

administration, teaching, research, and extension.

The management of
these units rests with the various authorities of the
institution as stipulated in the statutes
of the state agricultural universities. These authorities
consist of the Board of Management,
the

Academic Council, and

Board of Studies [Naik, K.C.

the

ibid

:

159].

While each of

these bodies has distinctly different powers and responsibilities,
their overall aim
assist facilitate the

achievement of the goals of the organization. assigned

areas of responsibility. In examining the administrative
structures at

t

is to

their specific

MPAU,

five

main

principles are found to be in operation. These are participation,
integration, coordination,

communication, and accountability. The practice of these ensures
the interest of the university are

communicated both

wide and as deep as possible the structures of the

vertically

and horizontally, reaching

At

Institution.

that matters concerning

MPAU,

these principles

operate at the highest decision making level of the university and are strongly reflected
the administration of the institution's

At

MPAU,

highest decision

the Executive Council

making body of the

Institutions finances

instituting the

award of degrees.

in social

This representation

which

university,

is

is

and

Its

membership

Board of Management

or,

is

the

responsibilities include overseeing the

level faculties

and committees, and

consists of individuals representing varied

intellectual insights, experience in the field of education,

and from

political organizations,

rural

designed to ascertain that decisions made

farming communities.

at the

highest level reflected

both intellectual and practical experience as well as social and political

ensures that the farming communities, or which the university

adequately represented

in

activities.

also the

its

and budget, appointing high

backgrounds ranging from

membership

own. extension

as

[MPAU, Annual

Another body of significance

at

Report

,

is

realities.

It

also

established, are

1984-85], [Rangaswami, ibid:?].

MPAU is the Academic Council which is concerned

with the academic development of the university and provides direction and regulations for
the teaching processes.

curriculum.

It

The Council

also has the

power

to

sets the courses of study as well as

appoint the director of Extension, stipulates his duties

and constitute or reconstitute the department of Extension [Naik, K.C.
Vice Chancellor,

is

develop the

ibid: 168].

The

the Chairperson of the Council as well as the "principal executive and

academic officer of the University". One of

his chief functions,

components of research, teaching and extension
K.C.ibid: 168]. Other

is

to ensure that the

are well coordinated and integrated [Naik,

members of the Academic Council

include the Director of Research,

the Director of Extension, the heads of faculty, and directors and deans of the lower level
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of agricultural education

Council membership
facilitate the

is

[MPAU, Annual

designed

to

make

Report,

1984-85 104-106], The nature of the
:

effective inter-department communication,

flow of information, and ascertain accountability

MPAU has two main faculties:
of agricultural engineering; each

departments which have

is

the faculty of agricultural science, and the faculty

headed by a dean. Each faculty

own head who

their

which

is

106].

One of the

is

the

Board of Studies

which has

for the

Academic Council through

departments has

1 1

such

is to

Report, ibid:

submit proposais and

their respective Faculty

MPAU, among the responsibilities of the Faculty Dean,

is

components of teaching, research and extension work of
the Faculty [Naik, ibid: 164].

1 1

[MPAU, Annual

chief functions of the Board of Studies
to the

made up of several

Department of Agricultural Extension

headed by the Director of Extension Extension

recommendations

is

also hairs the department's Board of

Studies. For example, the Faculty of
Agriculture

Boards, one of which

[ibid],

Dean. At

the organization of the

the various departments within

In matters concerning extension education activities

entrusted to any specific department, the

Head of

through the Director of Extension Education

that

department

required to work

These administrative measures are

[ibid: 164].

built securely in to ensure that the university extension

is

programs are systematically

planned, coordinated, and integrated through a central body, and thus avoiding a

fragmented and disconnected approach.

Iptegration of university extension with teaching and research. functions

At

MPAU,

activities at

the principle of integration constitutes a basic and central goal in

whatever

level..

Kothari Report which stated

The most

The

significance of this principle

recognized

in the

distinctive feature of the agricultural universities is

extension.

It is

programmes of research,

this that will

education for agriculture

The Report pointed out

make

training

little

and

the break-through in

[ibid: 641].

that the traditional practice in

existed "independently and with

Among

fully

of

that:

their integrated

ability of

was

all

liaison

between them

"

which these components have
has

"

seriously affected "the

an agricultural university to produce both quality training and research

the underlying assumptions for integration

is

the perception that the

[ibid‘ 641].

components of

research, teaching and extension are essentially inseparable functions of the educational

process and that

if

knowledge

to

have social relevance and purpose

it

must not only be

generated and taught, but must also be transmitted to solve the problems of the majority
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[Bhatia, S.C. 1985:32].

The concept of extension

of knowledge processes and therefore
the others.components.

necessary for

its

therefore seen to be an essential part

is

absence reduces the efficacy and the relevance of

An integrated program therefore

implies that the various stages

operation consists of a combination of appropriate
elements of research,

its

teaching and extension.

The
functions

is

inter-relationship or inter-dependence of research
teaching

evident from the review of the

The

operations.

for research

manner

,

MPAll's programs and their modes of

strength of its research programs id dependent

contributions of the extension

component

,

and extension

upon the major

especially in the identification of rural problems

and the communication of research findings

to the

farming communities

in a

suitable to the level of understanding of the rural people.
In return, extension

activities

designed for rural development are based on

university research activities.

extension function with

its

The teaching component

at

derived from the

MPAU also provides the

academic base. Thus, rather than simply being an information-

disseminating unit within the
staff opportunities for

scientific findings

MPAU the extension component provides for students

expanding and enriching

their

and

academic and learning experiences

[MPAU/RAWE].
Integration of research, teaching and extension functions take place at different
levels at

MPAU. The character of integration

at the administration

and departmental level

has already been dealt with under the preceding variable, 'Organizational and

Administrative Structure.
at the

departmental

The following discusses

dynamics of integration

the underlying

level.

Integration at the department level

.

At the departmental

level,

the

Dean of the Faculty of

Agriculture conducts and organizes research, teaching and extension activities of the

various departments under the Faculty. In this respect, he works closely with the various

Department Heads. who

"will

concern himself with the teaching, research and extension

which evolves from the subject matter of his department" [Hannah,
the

ibid: 29],

It

means

that

Department of Soil Science, acting on a recommendation from the Department of

Extension

may

undertake a

soil analysis

of village farms.and

develop a Soil Improvement Program for the farmers. in the

work

may

area.

as a result of which
In this process,

it

may

closely with other departments such as the Crop Science Department in order to

determine the suitability of cropping for the type of

soil

analyzed. In addition,

recognize that the Program has also a high educational value for
students. Since the analysis

may

its

own

soil

it

may

science

lead to a recommendation for a change in the farmer's

cropping pattern, the Department of Rural Sociology
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may

take the opportunity to study the

responses of fanners to such a change.
Thus in the end, a wide range of Departments
all become mvolved in
providing the scientific, sociological,
analytical, teaching, and
technical knowledge and information
for the Program. The Department of
Extension
Education may contribute by designing the
'package of information' in a
suits the capability

manner which
and the understanding of the farmers.and may
also examine the

strategies best suited for motivating
farmers to adopt the
IS

a

Program or an

proposed program. The end

which has received an integrated input
from the other components of the university.
activity

In tegration at staff level
level at

may

.

The

or most of

in all

its

result

stages

material which describes the character of integration
at staff

MPAU includes three annual series of research

extension reviews.cover the

periods between 1984 and 85, 1985 and
86, 1986 and 87.

The

detail

given indicate that

the participation of research and teaching
staff in extension

work mainly concern the
studying and the observation of different forms
of social and cultural processes of
technology-transfer and various methods of diffusion.
This
involvement indicates

staff

who

are normally

responsibilities

beyond

working

in research

and teaching do

in fact

that

extend their

the limits of the laboratory and classroom.

MPAU research and teaching staff are also involved in designing training programs
for agricultural officers and extension agents

panshads. At this level,

from the

state

government and

zilla

MPAU operates an 'integrated team' comprised of research staff

specializing in different areas, teaching staff, and extension
specialists.

The team works

under the coordination of the Director of Extension Education [Professor
of Extn.
Interview Notes: June 1987.]
Farmers',

Under

MPAU has 250-300

or units within a district)

by the university.

who

its

scheme

KAC,

called the 'Institution of University

'responsive farmers' in

are participants in a

its tahsil

number of

(administrative blocks

"pilot projects" inaugurated

A team of 12 subject- matter specialists consisting of staff from the

research, teaching and extension components of the university

work closely with

group and under the leadership of the Director of Extension Education

[

this

MPAU/ Profile

Vignettes 1968-81, 1982:32].

Student participation
It is

noted that undergraduate students do not normally undertake long period of

systematic field extension.in their

first

through the third year. There are however, short

term extension activity consisting of a week of "extension camp"

[MPAU./Profile and Vignettes 1968-81, 1982:4]. The camp

is

in rural villages

designed

to

enable

students to study the villages, their local institutions and the problems they face. This
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and

exposure

is

aimed

at sensitizing the students to the

create the opportunity for

pnnciples

[MPAU,

them

The extension camp concept does

ibid].

at the final

not however, require any

suidents.

graduating semester stage that

MPAU has instituted a

comprehensive and systematic university extension
program for

document

entitled "Rural Agricultural

sets out the basic

to

to observe the practical application of
extension education

form of systematic assessment or evaluation of
It is

needs of rural communities and

Work

framework and guidelines

students in rural development

its

undergraduates. In a

Experience Programme"
for the participation of

(RAWEP),

its

The subsequent discussion describes

MPAU

undergraduate

the objectives and the

modus operandi of the RAWE.
The

RAWE is designed to prepare students at pre-graduate stage for their future role

as extension education agents.
skills in

It s

aim

is to

give students the necessary experience and

various competency areas including the practical application
of technology,

developing communication
undated,

.2].

skills,

and building self-confidence

[MPAU, RAWE,

Students are to gain an understanding of the extent to which

new

technologies have been introduced and used in the rural areas; they are
to familiarize

themselves with the constraints encountered and to develop solutions for overcoming
them.

They

also are to study the

modus operandi of the

prevailing extension systems as well as

understand the nature of MPAU's field research programs, and to become

critically

aware

of the shortcomings and implications.
Students involved in

RAWE are those

who

are academically eligible for promotion

RAWE Program is
supervised by the Associate Dean of the constituent colleges of MPAU and once registered

into the graduating semester

[MPAU/RAWE:2

].

Registration for

students cannot not enroll in any other academic course or program.

RAWE is 21

weeks

one

full

semester

Stages in the implementation of

RAWEP

(or

)

The

total duration

of

and begins from the onset of the monsoon or

kharif (July to November).

The Program has

three

main stages of implementation:

the Preparatory Stage, the

Implementation Stage, and the Evaluation /Assessment Stage.

The Preparatory

stage

.

This stage includes the orientation of students, the selection of

village sites, the appointment of the Advisory Committee,

and the selection of the host

farmers. Student orientation or briefing normally takes place at the end of the preceding

semester under the supervision of the Dean of the College. The briefing consists of an
introduction to the basic concept and purpose of the
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RAWE

.

The

selection of the villages

involves the identification of a "station" or
a cluster of 10 villages to which a batch
of 20 to
25 students are assigned; that is 2 to people per
3
village. Each station has an Advisory

Committee made up of an
Committee, an

who also

"officer in charge"

acts as the chairperson for the

assistant extension specialist of the
Assistant Professor rank, a

representative of the

Dean of the

College, a local officer of the Department of
Agriculture,
and a local host farmer. The Committee designs
and formulates the program and assists the

extension specialist in the monitoring and supervision
of the students' work. The
extension specialist who visits the station at no less
than three times a week coordinates
the flow of information

between the students, the

Part of his responsibility

is

reports.

The

selected

on the basis of his

[ibid:2].

host farmer

station, the

Committee and

to facilitate the submission of student

who
"

is

weekly

the College.

diaries

and

appointed by the other members of the Committee

progressiveness”,

field
s

i

"cooperativeness" and "willingness"

A student lives with the host farmer where he

studies and observes the host's

and makes recommendations for the improvement of the farmer's

agricultural practices

holdings. In addition to the professional guidance the student
receives from the

Committee,

>a

subject- matter specialists also provides technical support in
various

disciplines

The implementation
components

in

The program content of RAWE

stage.

which the student

is to

is

made up of four main

be evaluated or assessed. These consist

of:

the

study of the farmer's crop and livestock production; a techno-economic survey of the
village farms

and farm families; the

student's study of,

and participation

in,

on-going

extension programs, and the student's study and participation in ongoing extension

programs including the University Field Research Programs.
In addition, the student is also evaluated

submission of his reports, his

initiative,

well with other students in the

RAWE program

student's Final
to the

component covered
insights

enthusiasm and industry, and his

Comprehensive Report. which

end of the program

itself.

on aspects such as punctuality

is

The

ability to

work

sixth area for assessment is the

submitted to the Advisory Committee prior

The Report covers

the

in the field including the student's

main areas of each of

own

the

contribution in terms of

and recommendations.
In the first

program content

analysis.which allows

him

to

areas, student participation focuses

form a sound basis

for understanding the

options and alternatives possible for the host farmer.and his family
family, the student

of

in the

activities,

is

involved in

all

the major agricultural practices

on

situation

development

Whilst with the

nd maintains a calendar

observes and records the farmer's operations and use of innovations.
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He

submits these recordings and diary on a weekly
basis
for the Committee's

to the

chairperson of the Committee

weekly assessment.

The second program content

area concerns a techno-economic survey
based on the

questionnaire prepared by the Committee and
the college's subject

purpose of

this area is for the student to obtain
basic data

demographic composition, cropping

profile:

patterns,

farm survey conducted on the farmer's holdings
aimed

wiU help

cultivation,

alternative

under

-

matter specialists. The

and information on the village

and other economic conditions.
at assessing the costs

A

of crop

the student, the extension specialist, and the
farmer develop together

farm plans

"

for obtaining

"optimum

net returns" [ibid: 6].

A

final activity

content area requires the student to undertake a
family budget study for the
farmer, and a family budget for an agricultural
laborer, and an artisan, based on the data
obtained from the village survey.
this

The

and fourth content areas consist of the student study and
observation of
the extension and Research programs.operating
in the villages and impacting upon
third

the

farmer. In studying the extension systems, he student
actually participates, studies and

observes

critically a

range of

activities

mn

the collection of data

from which he could

means

He

for solutions.

training

is

by the extension services These
identify problems, diagnose

camps and coordinating meetings. He

He

them and develop

also involved in conducting demonstrations, organizing
farmer
studies the pattern of

ongoing extension

programs, the relationship between agricultural inputs and their links
sources.

activities include

to input-

supply

surveys and studies the problems relating to rural youth and develops a plan

for youth activity.

The

student's involvement in research field activities

acquainted with research work in the
to the University

is

limited to his getting

This means a student

field.

is

Research Station where he familiarizes himself with the basic principles

underlying various research methodologies, experiments, and field

trials.

station the student "will observe closely different aspects of research

learns different

posted once a month

methods

for data collecting and recording [ibid]..

He

to lectures

the research

programmes," and

participates in various

research activities and keeps an account of his observations. However,

involvement includes listening

At

much of his

and "explanation" given by research

staff

specializing in certain areas of field research.

The Evaluation

stage

The

RAWE program carries a total of 15 credits which is the

accumulation of the "specific credit equivalent" allotted

program

same

[ibid:7].

The procedure

to

each of the content areas

in the

for converting these credits into letter grades follows the

pattern normally used in grading academic subjects.
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The

individual content area has a

different

cntena for awarding

credits.

For example, the

criteria for

awarding credits for

student study of crop production are
different from the criteria used to
assess the student's
study of the extension systems in the area.
While the former area may place emphasis on
the feasibility of a proposed cropping
pattern, the later
student’s actual participation.

While taking these

may

stress the extent

of the

into consideration, the evaluation
process

also considers the ability of students to
develop

new and meaningful insights, the
accuracy of his diagnosis, his ability to identify
problems, and the soundness of his
recommendations. The main objective is to determine
how much has the extension
experience been helpful in assisting the student to
translate
his theoretical

academic learning

The

knowledge and

to practical situations.

material and the basis on which the student's field
involvement

is evaluated
consist of the students’ weekly diaries, his field
reports, the observation and records of
the extension specialist, the assessment
given by the Advisory Committee, and the

assessment and observation of the student by the host
farmer. Once these documents are
order the evaluation process then follows a number of
,

in

procedures.

First,

the Advisory

Committee undertakes

its own assessment of the student and
then the chairperson of the Committee submits his findings
to the respective Associate

Deans of

may

the constituent colleges for their review. In certain
circumstances, the

either appoint a group of people to

Deans

examine the student performance, or he may

directly refer the evaluation process at this stage to respective
heads of departments. who in

turn assign part of the

work

to the appropriate subject matter specialist in charge of a

specific discipline relating to the different content area under

RAWE.

These

specialists

then assess the student’s final grades in that particular component or subject
area

Program plannine and methods of implementation.

MPAU’s
i.

extension programs

Programs aimed

at the training

iii.

Programs aimed
Programs aimed

ICAR
iv.

its

at

and village level workers

at the zilla

parishad level.

dissemination of agricultural technology to farmers

implementing national projects under the national government and

Schemes.

Programs under

and

at the direct

four main categories:

of staff and personnel of the state departments of

agriculture, extension personnel,
ii.

fall into

RAWE,

constituent colleges.

aimed

at the participation

of undergraduates of the university

The discussion of the planning and

RAWE has already been
covered under the preceding category,
"Student Participation". The following
describes the
processes and procedures involved in the
planning and implementation of other
categories.
Programs for government

the implementation of

extension offi c ers and vill pp. level woricp.r. The
planning of traimng programs for personnel
of the government and zilla parishad is a
combined responsibility of MPAU's Extension
Education team, which according to a
stipulation in the Kothari

staff,

pi

Commission

entire university staff’ [ibid:665].

The

,

can "caU on the appropriate specialists of the

staff

of the state department of agriculture and the

senior staff of the department of agriculture
at the

zilla

parishad also assist in the planning

process.

A number of factors are taken into account when planning training programs for
these cadre of workers.

The team

first

determines the knowledge gap necessary for

upgrading the technical and professional competence of
the
to

meet the technological

level of

knowledge needed

at

staff.

This

necessary

is

in

order

specific stages in the

implementation of national rural development schemes. In addition,
since different regions
or districts under the jurisdiction of MPAU have different
agricultural technological needs
and orientation., the planning process aims at making sure that these
differences are
taken

into account

Much

by making the programs relevant and

suitable for these varied conditions.

of the training content focuses on technological aspects of crop
and livestock

production, dryland agriculture, water
these programs,

management and crop

To implement

protection.

MPAU uses various methods especially lectures and workshops under the

supervision of the university department of extension

[MPAU, Annual

Report, ibid

:

101 - 102 ].

Programs for lower agric ultural education
level include the

The

.

gramsewaks, the VLW’s

participants in extension

programs

VEW's

(village level workers), the

at this

(village

extension workers), the livestock supervisors and honicultural assistants. These workers
constitute the lower level of the agricultural

The

training

programs offered by

work

force at the zilla parishads

MPAU for the above cadre are mainly

service and in-service in nature. with the general purpose of keeping them

research or innovations in agriculture"

focus

is

to create a high level of

programs"

who work
university.

[ibid].

at the

MPAU's

[MPAU/Annual Repon,

competence

training

team

Gramsewak Training

is

in the "

ibid

:

1

Ij.

"

pre-

abreast with

The content

implementation of development

supported

at this level

by 'master

trainers'

Centers and agricultural schools attached to the

The Kothari Report described

the

aim of program planning

at this level to be:

"round off their technical competence” [ibid:662].
plan and stracture the programs in such
a
participants'

way

MPAU;s

strategy in this respect is to

as to suit the strictiy technical nature
of the

work.

Programs aimed directly

at the

farmers

Extension programs in this category are specially
directed at farmers living within the University
'Development Block' of 50 to 60 villages.

Each Block
team and

is

attached to one of

.

MPAU's constituent colleges. The

university extension

subject -matter specialists, in coordination with
the Department of Agriculture
at zilla parishad, are responsible for
the overall planning
its

of farmer extension programs.

The team designs
implementation.
staff at

the content of the programs and determines the
appropriate

The

Block (taluka

staff

methods

for

of the Department of Agriculture together with the extension

level) assist to facilitate the organization
at the

community

level

including the identification of farmer-participants for the
programs and the necessary field
support.

MPAU's

extension programs for villages are divided into two types.
The

first

consists of the regular routine extension and research extension
activities; the second are

those which are part of an overall national development plan.
Normally, these are

assigned to State Agricultural Universities through

MPAU's regular extension

activities for

ICAR

or through the state government.

farmers range from the teaching of

new

ideas on cultivation practices, the methods and techniques of production to
promoting crop
varieties

and inducing a wide scale adoption of these methods and crop

purpose of increasing production.

employs a

series of

To implement

varieties for the

these programs the extension team

methods, governed by the principle

that "seeing is

believing [Swaminathan, ibid: 18]. Consequently, the implementation process tends to

emphasize methods such as demonstrations (methods and displays of results

),

group

discussions, group meetings, exhibitions and film shows, farmers' rally, and field tours

[MPAU/Annual Report

ibid

,

],

[MPAU/Profile and Vignettes,

ibid

].

MPAU also operates and implements three major programs assigned by ICAR.
These are the National Demonstration Projects(NDP), the Operational Research Projects
(ORP), and the Land

to

Lab Programs (LLP). These programs

which also defines the methods of implementation which
ibid: 18].

ICAR's determines program aims,

of crops, the type of farmers

of the university

is

to

to

goals,

be involved and the

are planned by

ICAR

MPAU follows [Swaminathan,

methods of implementation,

mode

the types

of their involvement. The role

implement the programs within the given framework through

of standard means of demonstrations. While

expected crop yields, the university's role

is

ICAR

the use

also defines the goals in terms of

to tap potential "production reservoir existing
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at current levels

of technology in different farming
systems "[Swaminathan, ibid: 18]. The
role of the farmer is that of a 'manual
implementer' and is required by the terms of the

programs

to undertake

responsibilities for

and

manual

some

activities

aspects of

such as ploughing, weeding and harvesting. The

management such

as water

management, pest control

fertilizer applications is

a "group endeavor" in which a group of farmers
will work
coUectively.in their execution. Under these
terms,
is required to work with other

MPAU

institutions in the state including the credit
institutions, voluntary organizations, local

organizations, and state department agencies
including the Ministry of Rural

Development/Constructions [Swaminathan,

ibid: 18- 19].

Rural peo ple and their participation

MPAU extension programs places particular emphasis on certain categories of
farmers classified as "the responsive farmers" [MPAU/Profile
and Vignettes 1968-1981,
1982: 32]. Characterized as 'progressive', 'alert' and 'cooperative',.

MPAU is acting on

the

recommendation of the Kothari Report which suggested

direct

its

efforts

on successful farmers

in the carrying out

that the university should

of extension work and

in

education about agriculture"[ibid :666].

The above extension

draws

strategy

its

basis

from the well known model of

diffusion of ideas developed by social scientists such as Lionberger
[ibid], and Everett

Rogers

[ibid].

adopters"

These authors also characterized

The premise

that the successes

the professional farmers as the "early

of the professional few would be 'imitated by

the remaining majority. was seen as a key factor in the adoption and the spreading
of

technological information.

The

professional few were also viewed as influential change

agents at the grassroot level, and part of the theory surmised that as the number of adopters
increased, links can be developed to connect

them

to other service agencies

and input

sources [Kothari Report, ibid:666]. The result would be the creation of a systematic

extension organization.

It

was only

in

supported programs, able to expand

more

its

recent years

was

MPAU,

through

ICAR

extension work to the smaller and marginal

farmers, the adivasis and the tribals.
In the period

between 1968

to 1981,

MPAU's main methods

implementation included various methods and techniques of

campaigns,

field days, rallies, exhibitions, film

shows,

of program

field demonstration,

field

and

excursions and

publications [The Profile and Vignettes 1968-1981:30-31]. Farmer participation in each of
these

method had varied from 200

to

1984 and 1985 participation increased
,

1985-1985

:

2500

participants per year. In the period

to the range of

3000

to

between

5000 [MPAU/ Annual Report

98-100]. In addition to field activities, the Extension Department also
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offered a senes of one-day training
programs on various aspects of agriculture.
During the
penod 1984 -1985,
organized seven such short term training programs,
repeated
some of these several times a year These
training programs concentrated

MPAU

mainly on

disseminating knowledge on crop
production methods.
It IS

difficult to get a

deeper analysis from the Uterature about the nature
of farmers'

participation in the university extension
programs There are

no detailed discussion on this
subject factor in the three annual series
of pubUcations on research extension activities
during the penod from 1984 to 1987
However, the mode of farmer participation in
.

programs under ICAR'sX sponsorship basically involved
meetings between extension
agents and farmers, when the latter examines
their problems

"in the adoption of advocated

technology."

They extension agents

overcome them"

[MPAU

1984-85

:

"

in turn

97]

.

This

advised

"

them on the "solutions

mode of relationship

Train and Visiting System operating under the university,
recipient'

101].

in

is

The messages

technology".

reflected also in the

which the farmer

of specifically formulated "messages for a specific period

to

a

is

"[MPAU,

1984-85:

are specially designed as to enhance the adoption of
the "advocated

The use of exhibitions

are designed specially to depict the 'highlights' of

research findings to familiarize the farming

community [MPAU, Annual .Repon.

ibid:97].

Relationship with the government
Indian agricultural universities are institutions conceived and established
by the

government
Ever since

to

be managed by the

state for the

their establishment the relationship

development of agriculture
between

this class

in that state.

of institutions and

government has undergone various forms of experiences which ranged from

'mutual'

and

reciprocal' to the institutions being categorized as implementing bodies for the

government. The controversial issue has been between those

autonomy

for the university, and those

that the university

does

in fact serve the

That the government

at national

or any other agricultural university,

is

who

who

argue for more

believe a closer relationship will help ascertain

needs of the nation.

and

state level has a strong relationship with

ensured by several

factors.

At the national

substantial part of financial resources for the university research and extension

furnished by the central government either directly or through
In addition to finances,

ICAR

'All India

universities

.

is

1436].

also provides the university with technical guidance in

terms of research and development [Rangswami,

sponsored

level, a

work

ICAR [ACU,l986:

MPAU

ibid:8].

Furthermore, ICAR's

Coordinated Research Projects' are located within agricultural

This arrangement

is

said to help strengthen the relationship between the
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two

since

it

effectively permits

extension programs

.

The

ICAR

At

'footing' within the university research

on

and vice chancellors serve on ICAR's Governing Body

ibid: 15].

Under the terms of the Model Act Committee,

Chancellor or

and

the part of the institution is seen by the fact

the state level, the state provides the university with

ibid. 1436].

'Visitor'

ensures that he

Under its

have a

reciprocal element

that the university scientists

[Swaminathan,

to

its

constitution

the state governor is the

of the state university [Kothari Report, ibid: 616]. This provision

automatically the Chairman of the University Board of

is

[ACU,

university extension

program

Management

MPAU contributes to the relationship with the

government by providing three main types of services:

the transfusion service type, the

infusion service type, and the diffusion service type.

A major portion of MPAU's research work if funded by ICAR
Under this contract MPAU undertakes more than 40 research projects

Transfusion category
through a contract.

.

[MPAU/Profile and Vignettes,
the institution

by the

state

level.

According

to Professor

Infusion category

The

.

[ibid:6].

Results of

Kibey of Kolhapur Agricultural College,
in the

assigned to

MPAU's

research

government

this

arrangement

is

formulation of future research directions and

Kibey, Interview Notes, June

[

in addition to those already

to the Secretary of Agriculture at the central

necessary in order to contribute to helps

extension work

These are

government of Maharastra

and experiments are sent

trials

ibid:6].

inservice training under

3,

1987].

MPAU’s

extension activities

is

mainly for

the benefits of agricultural extension officers and subject- matter specialists at the state and
zilla

parishad level.

village level workers

Vignettes, ibid

:

Another part of the progams

who

in the infusion

category

is

directed at the

are in fact the "nominees of the government" [MPAU/Profile and

2].

MPAU also considers as important

the establishment of ongoing relations with

non-agricultural government agencies. In this regards,

MPAU aims at developing in these

agencies and institutions favorable attitudes towards agricultural and mral development .an

understanding of agricultural issues. The forging of links with the "essential supporting
services" with

whom farmers may eventually come to associate

recommended by

the Kothari Report [ibid:640].

however, educational

in character,

is

a strategy highly

A large part of the infusion category is

and over the years,

MPAU has established strong links

with schools and non-agricultural colleges by offering more than 200 training programs

over 5000 students and

staff

29]. In addition to training

from these

institutions

programs offered for
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[MPAU/

Profile and Vignettes, ibid:

trainers in adult education programs,

to

MPAU has also offered educational programs for probationary officers of the

Indian

Administrative Service, and for rural development
officers of several nationalized banks

[MPAU/ Profile and

Vignettes, ibid:29].

Di ffusion category

The relationship between

.

further strengthened through

MPAU's'

MPAU and the national government is

role at the village

and grassroot

with ICAR's National Demonstration Projects and
other schemes,

level. In

connection

MPAU is able to

facihtate the implementation of government
policies in rural remote villages of Maharastra
state.

The

of this role has been discussed earlier under the variable
category of

detail

"Rural people and their participation"

Evaluating university extension

The

overall activities of

MPAU are evaluated

by four main 'channels' or

committees, two of which are externally appointed. The other two consist
of MPAU's
Executive Committee and the Committee of Heads of Departments
Interview Notes, June 1987].

ICAR,

the other

of evaluation

is

by the

state

Of the

department of agriculture

recommendation

to the extension

is

structure

(AGRESCO).

This body decides and makes

[MPAU/AGRESCO,

1984-85

and procedures for evaluating one of

students in university extension-

structural

Routine and formative types

the responsibility of the University Agricultural

is

and procedural

features.

The

designed for students follows a structure and

].

MPAU's

chief extension goals

-

already described under "Student

Participation". Its discussion therefore at this stage

main

appointed by

department on the type of areas and topics for specific

research and evaluation in the year

its

[ibid].

is

KAC,

primarily the responsibility of the Director of Extension Education, while

Extension Research Review Committee

the role of

Dean,

externally appointed committees, one

the systematic processes of evaluation

The

[

own

is

limited to a brief reiteration of the

evaluation of university extension programs
set

of procedures similar

to those

adopted for

assessing students performance in academic subjects; one such procedure includes the

process by which credits and equivalent letter grades are assigned. The main factors which

needs evaluation concerns focused the students'
real-life

problems of the farmers

in rural areas.

ability to relate their

academic studies

to

Other points of emphasis include the

student's ability to develop insights into underlying causes of problems, ability to

prescribe their remedies, and ability to demonstrate participative skills in extension

service programs.

years

A review of the topics recommended by AGRESCO for evaluation between the
1984 and 1987 indicated that MPAU focuses on two main indicators in evaluating its
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extension programs. These are the impact of
the programs on the rate of adoption
of
agricultural innovations,

Report, ibid: 100].

As

and on the subsequent increase

is

obvious, the indicators are

all

number of farmers adopting a particular practice, and

in production

denoted in

[MPAU/Annual

statistical terms: the

the percentage of increase in

production.

The longer term impact of university extension programs
upon farmers or
farming community is measured by using three
main indicators These

the

are: the increase in

the farmer’s

knowledge of new

agricultural practices, the changes in the farmer's
adoption

behavior, and the improvement in the farmer's
attitudes towards the extension services or

[AGRESCO,

systems

1985/86:10 -25].

Summary

As

a fuU-fledged university,

some of its own

MPAU is a relatively young institution, although

constituent colleges are

much

However,

older.

it

is

developing an

increasingly important role in the field of agricultural and rural
development, and

cognizant of the need to strengthen further university extension programs.
with the state and local government bodies
better integration of its

administration

,

academic

MPAU's
final

major functions

is

well established. and

is

The Program content

of

designed for

Ample time

is

given in the

committee and an extension

RAWE program for him to study,

diagnose problems, interact, and participate

at first

hand

its

utilizes effectively

academic learning and studies and provides the opportunity for them

into practice under the supervision of an advisory

for

services.

Work Experience Program (RAWEP)

well organized.

relationship

Its

aware of the need

at all levels, including at the levels

and off-campus extension

Rural Agricultural

year undergraduates

students’

studies,

is

is

to put these
specialist.

observe, record, contribute,

in the field. This is especially

important in the cultivation of habits necessary for independent and self-study In addition,
the fact that

makes

all

of

RAWEP's major content

areas are subjected to internal evaluation,

possible for the program to provide for students adequate self -motivation and

it

incentive.

Like

ways

to

its sister

improve

its

many obstacles and

agricultural institutions,

role in rural development.

constraints have to be

MPAU is learning and experimenting on
And

like

most of these

overcome One of these

is

institutions,

the fact that

the practice of education for rural development or agricultural development

still

influenced by colonial and traditional attitudes, perceptions, processes, and
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some

much

greatly

of

methodologies. These and other relating elements,
are the subject of the following chapter
which analyses these application of these elements
against the 'ideal standards' of a
successful relationship between universities and
mral development, as established by the
study in the literature review.
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CHAPTER

VI

THE ANALYSIS OF THE CASE STUDIES

Introduction

This chapter consists of the main analytical
part of the study.
to

examine

Its

the nature of the specific variables constituting
the analytical

primary purpose

framework and

is

the

implications of their application and use in the context
of the case studies described in the

preceding chapter. The process involves the analysis of
their contribution and implications
within the context of university extension and its relationship
to rural development. The

major lessons learned or identified from the analysis are translated
into themes to enable
the study to develop a broader scale of interrelating
concepts and perspectives. In
this

connection, the themes are studied in the wider framework of
causes and factors

underlying the limitations.identified. The discussion of each theme
set

is

then followed by a

of recommendations and suggestions proposed as a means for rethinking
and

revamping approaches and

The

strategies for

overcoming these shortcomings.

analytical process also generates issues and problems important to further

research. Particular emphasis

is

given to those questions which require further knowledge

and understanding for promotion of the efficacy of university extension
conclusions drawn are directed especially

at three specific

activities.

The

types of audiences, and to the

public in general. In the former, these include educational institutions already engaged in

or are contemplating getting involved in rural development efforts; national and state

bodies which find some of the issues raised to be of importance in terms of policy setting,

guidance and implementation; international development agencies,
current,
rural

and potential contribution

to the

in

view of

their past,

development and the strengthening of university

development efforts.may find the questions

interest
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raise

and the issues discussed of major

Philosophical assumprions

Philosophical assumptions provide the conceptual framework
within which a
university defines its vision and role in rural development.
In the context used in this
study, these assumptions assist in the translation
of the institutional vision to set of ideals

upon which

it

can structure

its

university role in rural development.

In both of the cases studied, the evidence indicated
that

Ahmednagar college and

MPAU are established on strong and definite philosophical perspectives.
the need to operate their services within the
strategies for addressing social

framework of national

and economic problems

difficulty facing both institutions lies

is

all

policies

and as a

mral development The main

the task of operationalizing the basic tenets of their

philosophical assumptions. Part of the problem

of the philosophy throughout

in

Both recognize

is

in

developing a

common

understanding

the essential levels of the institution.

Ahmednagar college.
Ahmednagar college
and

but a large percentage of

tenets,

addition,
rural

private institution with strong biblical and Christian values

is

its

staff are

more than eighty percent of its

community

level, the clientele consists

majority of the

is

is

the Sarvodaya

Moslems

of perceptions, aspirations, approaches

set

met with problems of conflicting

Shramadana Movement of

members of the Movement

programs being directed
mention the

of varied backgrounds of Hindus,

for the purpose of identifying, planning, monitoring, implementing and

evaluating university programs
contrast to this,

In

students are from Hindu background while at the

and Buddhists. Thus developing a common
and motivations

from Moslem and Hindu backgrounds.

at

Buddhist philosophies. Thus a

power

Lanka where

the the

is

almost entirely Buddhist. This

not to

is

at the national level also identifies strongly

common

A

are themselves almost all Buddhists; their

a clientele which

fact that the political

Sri

religious values.

philosophical platform or basis

is

with

strongly in

existence enabling and simplifying the process of translating the Movement's verities into

development programs, development
affairs greatly

goals,

and administrative structures This

state

of

minimizes the potential for conflicts thereby greatly simplifying the process

of interpreting philosophy into practical meaning.

There

is

a fairly unclear and fairly fragmented understanding

at the

college of the

philosophical perspective of the institution and particularly at the higher echelons and at
staff level.

Fore

this reason,

it

is

surmised that

difficulties will

be encountered in

developing a coherent approach and strategy towards the college's effort
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in rural

students attitudes reflecting the institution's
phtiosophy. There

reviewed of any systematic attempt by the

literature

is

no indication

institution to set in

in the

motion a process of

either inculcating or developing in both
students and staff a deeper understanding of
the
philosophy of the institution towards rural development.and
community services. It is thus
difficult to

determine from the

literature

and from the

college of whether the participation of students

is

series of interviews taken at the

motivated by a service orientation or

because of the award of academic credits or both.
Perspective, according to Lewis,
for rural

illiteracy often

more

centers,

the perspective of pity, conditions of

provoke the notion

adult literacy projects and

commendable, they tend
vast and

a significant factor in the selection of programs

development Often viewed through

mass

health,

is

The resources

schools.

While such action

to effectively overlook the fact that the

complex and cannot be achieved through

projects.

should be more rural health

that there

more mral

for rural

ill

is

problem of rural India

is

the proliferation of externally introduced

development must come from within the mral masses

themselves -through the development of human capacities. However,
although

Ahmednagar college does have
individual,

it

is difficult to

a firm conviction regarding the worth and the potential of an

determine precisely the basis underlying the conviction for

helping an individual. This lack of clarity makes

it

difficult to distinguish the college's

involvement between extension programs of an educational nature and those which are
purely service with no learning transferred. In surveying the range of the college's

community and extension

them

projects, a large percentage of

are essentially of the latter

category.

MPAU
While

MPAU is capable of translating philosophy into goals and objectives,

and contradictions

persist

between the expectations implicit

flaws

in the philosophy, the

implementation of programs, and the approaches and methods.adopted Created as a

means

to help

mral people benefit more from national investment and as a means

for

fostering their contribution and participation to the process of national development,

MPAU university extension programs are strictly directed at rural communities.
they tend to discriminate against the less capable farmers,
subsistence level.

women

and tenants

The adoption of the goal of increase food production

institution's efforts in extension

programs

to concentrate

However,

at

forces the

on those individuals (mral

producers) with the highest potential and capability for achieving the production goals in
the shortest time possible. This specific-target strategy

the

more

traditional agricultural extension model.

is

seen to be a 'carry-over' from

Those who

are capable are mainly the

few professional and successful farmers. Unfonunately,
strong mechanisms or checks and balances necessary
for
social equity,

which

is

the philosophy does not have the

ascertaining the achievement of

the very basic principle underlying the
establishment of a state

agricultural university such as

MPAU in the first place.

Goals and objectives

The study examined

the variable of goals and objectives

on

the basis of five

main

features, clarity, ability to reflect the philosophy of
the institution, specificity,

measurability, and participation in objective setting. Both institutions
studied have clearly
stipulated the general goals for their respective university extension
programs.

Ahmednagar

college for example, aims at the sensitization of the academic

within and outside the college, to their role in mral development.

hand, has as

its

community

MPAU on the other

'principal objective' the goal of increasing agricultural production.

Ahmednagar college
In the case of

Ahmednagar college,

it

is

noted that while the general goals are

clearly stated, their translation into specific implementing objectives meets with a

number

of discrepancies. For example, the translation process does not stipulate the specific types
of programs and methods considered to be essential for achieving desired goal of
leadership qualities Goals and objectives are set at too general a level, giving the

impression of a nebulous approach to the process of designing goals for student

involvement

in university extension.

of the program

to

This lack of specificity poses difficulties in the

ability

provide clear guidelines; thus making the subsequent task of assessing

and evaluating the performance of students involvement just as general and nebulous an
activity

While there are no

clear guidelines describing the nature of staff participation in the

process of objective setting, there
not have any input in that

and the

rural clientele are

activities.

to

make

The study

same

is

also evidence that students and the rural clientele did

process. This

supposed

to

is

seen to be despite the fact that students

be the main

'players' in the institution's extension

notes that this lack of participation

is

a shortcoming insofar as

the process itself an educational and learning experience for those

Even though

the central objective of

academic community, the role of

staff

that of 'implementors' of extension

Ahmednagar college

and faculty of the

is

it

aims

it

fails

to serve.

to sensitize the

institution itself is perceived to be

programs. The absence of stated objectives, indicating
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the

need for

staff to learn

and

to benefit

the term 'sensitization'

means

need for a

of the term

clarification

from such experience

raises the question of

specifically with reference to staff.

The study

what

notes that this

is crucial, since the ability and the
competence of staff to
improve the quality of students' learmng through
the university extension programs is
considered to be the most single impiortant factor.

MPAIJ
In the case of

These

setting.

are:

MPAU,

two prominent

factors

dominate the process of objective

the influence of national policies, and the emphasis

on

agricultural

production. Both factors are not mutually exclusive.
Their combined influence

noted to

is

be the cause of certain major implications in determining
objectives.

Since the major goals are of the institution's extension programs are
conceived and
planned at the national level, the role of the institution itself in this
connection is basically

reduced to translating and adapting these plans into implementing schedules.
National
policy also stipulates the single focus of increased production as the
main goal of the
university s extension programs
certain

where extension

Since the probability for achieving

efforts are concentrated

this goal is

more

on the few professional and successful

MPAU s close adherence to the spirit of this national policy tends to make the

producers,

university's extension

program work more with these few individuals and

excluding the less capable individuals

The

who

effectively

constitutes the majority in the rural areas.

single emphasis of university extension

on

agricultural production alone is also

seen as a limiting factor on the depth and the scope of the educational value inherent in the
institution's rural

programs

development

relies heavily

upon

efforts.

Since the implementation of university extension

short term intensive 'persuasion techniques',

emphasize the 'how-to' types of knowledge and
technology. This extension strategy

is

skills relating strictly to

production

seen to greatly deprive the extension programs from

broadening themselves into principle-generating educational knowledge and

which ensure the development of capabilities necessary for

More

discovery.
skills in

specifically, the university extension

management, planning, and underlying

which are

tends to

it

self-reliance

programs

scientific

fail to

activities

and

self

-

generate basic

concepts the achievement of

essential for decision making.

This same production orientation

impede the

ability

in

MPAU's

extension effort,

of its programs to become more involved

is

seen to greatly

in other related

and essential

technological skills such as rural engineering, repairs of implements, building and
construction.

It

also insulates the university from enriching

development 'message' with

social

its

content or rural

components (and areas of concern
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)

such as nutrition.

child education, health. This insulation

and shared areas of

interest with

makes

it

difficult for institution to find

programs undertaken by other agencies

in the

common

same

geographical area and for the same clientele.

Organizati onal and administrative structures

A number of factors are taken into account

in the analysis of organizational

and
admmistrative structures relating to university extension
programs. These factors include
flexibility, adaptability, accountability

interrelated with
illustration

and decentralization. Since these are closely

one another, the various examples

purposes

may

cited in the following discussion for

appear to be overlapping.

Ahmednagar college
In the case of
flexibility

team

and

spirit.

Ahmednagar college,

adaptability.

An

the institution demonstrates strong elements of

additional element

Together, these elements makes

and administer

its

various

it

is

the ability of the institution to foster a

possible for the institution to organize itself

community and extension programs including National Service

Schemes, diploma and degree programs and community

services, with all the varied

learning needs of vastly different types of clientele associate with these
programs the

adoption of these elements also prepare and enable the college to operate flexibly

at

different levels of complexity including the urban and rural, national and
state, district and
village levels.
to

However, the study also notes

that these variabilities also

impose certain constraints upon the performance of

example: The

institution's strategy for adaptability is

the

have the tendency

programs themselves. For

aimed

at creating

an impact on as

extensive a spectrum of society as possible. However, the study observes that this
strategy lacks a definite

and clear basis for determining

become involved

in activities other than those

be effective.

noted that thus so far

It is

strengths of the college's extension

it

of

its

the extent to

own

which the college must

without diluting

its

own

ability to

remains to be seen as to what precisely are the

program and where should these

strengths and assets

be best directed or used.

The

internal flexibility of the administrative apparatus of the institution

is

noted to

create complications particularly at the departmental and staff level where participation in

university extension activities

is

expected to find or identify for

and enhances extension
social

voluntary

itself a

.

At

the department level, the department

social relevance

interest of the department.

programs accordingly.
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is

agenda which best conforms with

The department then designs

its

own

At the

own

staff level, the staff is ’invited’ to
participate in university extension activities
volition. The basis for this seemingly
laissez-faire administrative approach is

on

its

an

attempt to

make

the process of staff participation dependent

staffs belief

and acceptance of the philosophy of the

flexibility is

assumed

own

to provide the

flexibility

concerning

Among these

are:

The study observes

staff participation at

How can

institution.

autonomy necessary

in the extension operations.

fit

upon

the depth of an individual

Thus

enabUng

for

the element of
the staff find his

that this unregulated latitude of

Ahmednagar college

raises a

number questions.

a systematic, coherent and on-going university extension

program be implemented on the basis of voluntary departmental
and staff participation?
Would staff and departments be willing to participate if they were to see
a more organized
and structured administrative framework which reflects the institution’s

seriousness about

the extension

programs? That

is to

say,

would a more structured approach provide or

and departments with a greater sense of meaning and purpose? Would a
more
involved and systematic process of exposure for department and staff to
the realities of
foster staff

extension and community issues help develop more receptive attitudes and
cultivate a more
favorable and committed inclinations?

This type of organizational and administrative

problems
arises is

in the area

be established for assessing

who

are required to

participation

The study

is

-

become involved

mode

can an equitable system

and therefore be subjected
in the

same manner

to

as those

essentially optional?

also finds that voluntary staff participation directly affects the college’s

purposes of integration

ability

-

be evaluated and rewarded

ability to integrate effectively with research

the three

participation,

awarding rewards and granting incentives. For

staff,

certain criteria of accountability

whose

seen to impose

of staff accountability, assessment and reward. The question which

how, under the present policy of voluntary

example, will those

flexibility is also

is

to enrich

main functions of the

and teaching functions. One of the chief

and supplement the knowledge and

college.

However,

skills

of staff in

all

the question arises concerning the

of the extension function to contribute towards that enrichment process under such a
of staff participation.

The study

further notes that contradictions exist between the institution's

philosophical view which supports integration and
philosophically

all

actual process of implementation. If

the three functions are equal in importance,

participation in extension activities optional

permissible in research and teaching?

programs on

its

when

why

is

staff or departmental

optionality or volunteerism as such

The study contends

not

that the operation of extension

this basis tends to perpetuate the traditional perception

of extension as

function inferior to the other major functions within an educational institution. This
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is

perception tends to lower the status, prestige and
importance of university extension in the
sights of both staff

and students.

Part of the problem with the aspect of the
administration which deals with staff or

department's participation stems from the fact that the
college does not have a poUcy or a
set of guidelines which clarifies the processes
and procedures involved. There is also no
systematic process which enables staff to learn and
develop their understanding of the
significance of university extension and its contribution
to their research and academic
skills.

MPAU
Like the majority of other Indian
designed to
is

facilitate

state agricultural universities,

and implement national

agricultural

MPAU is especially

and development

policies.

noted that the major elements of its administrative structures are designed

functions pertaining to the implementation of these policies.

The

and the

and for managing research and extension

state

activities are

governments This study therefore postulates
.

administrative

undertake

and building the

provided by the national

that the organizational

management of MPAU's extension programs

it

obligation to follow these

policies is understood since the major part of the resources for operating
institution

to

Thus

and

are susceptible to political

influence and vested interests.

MPAU's

lack of

autonomy

management of its

is

noted to greatly affect

decentralize the

university extension programs. Part of this limitation

institution's inability to adapt,

modify or change national programs

varied needs of different farming clientele under

responsive and

'alert'

population;

inability to

its

its ability to

to the varied learning

be

its

jurisdiction;

its

is

reflected in the

in order to suit the

inability to be

needs of different groups of the rural

flexible, to diversify or to

expand from a

strictly agricultural

production orientation to a broader and integrated approach incorporating other important
learning skills for
different

staff,

students,

and

rural clientele; its inability to

methods or approaches which would enrich

experiment with

students' experience in university

extension especially in the earlier part of their academic career; and the inability of

its

administrative structure to be sensitive to local views by taking into account the input of
village level extension agents

and

rural people.
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In tegrarion of university e xtension
with research and teaching

The evidence found
integration

is

in the study

of these institutions indicate that the concept of

well recognized philosophically and indeed in
practice. At

Ahmednagar

college for example, the integration of these three
functions-extension, research and
teaching- is viewed as an 'inseparable' part of the
institution's overall strategy.

it

is

regarded as the most distinctive feature" of the

institution.

MPAU,

At

However, despite

this

recognition, there are indications of inconsistencies both
in processes and in methods
relating to translating the integration concept into
practice.

Ahmednagar college
At Ahmednagar

college, extension activities designed either for students or for

rural clientele are largely

research activities.

based on the college's

own

policies,

and on the findings of its

A point of significance which the study notes is that there is no

provision or

mechanism

the research

and teaching

for ascertaining that students' field experiences are fed back' to
parts of the institution's

academic curriculum, neither does

it

appear that these field expieriences do in fact contribute or have any influence upon the
design.of the curriculum.

A

limiting factor

on the

college's effort to integrate elements of extension with those of

research and teaching concerns the ability of staff themselves to

process of integration

stemmed from

itself.

An

become involved

in the

aspect of this limitation has been identified earlier to have

the college's philosophical stance

which permits

staff participation

on

voluntary basis. In the context of integration, the study finds the college's criterion

concerning

staff participation

based on "genuine academic

interest

concern for the community" an inadequate measure for gauging
particularly in

view of the

fact that other potential factors

been sufficiently examined These factors include: the

may

curtail staff ability to

needs for
critical

staff for a fuller

become

,

tempered with

staff real interest.

social

This

is

impeding participation have not

staff actual existing

work load which

seriously involved in university extension; the training

understanding of the concepts of integration require further

evaluation in order to provide a better clarity on the part of interested staff therefore

and a higher

level of motivation;

designed to increase

staff interest especially if

are operating for the other

The study

and the lack of systematic reward or an incentive system
such reward systems are

in fact available

and

components including teaching and research.

also observes that part of the implications for integration have

administrative connotations.

The

flexible character of the administrative structures places a

substantial part of the responsibility for coordination under an "informal group". This
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consists of staff

from various departments whose involvement

in extension activities

is,

as

stated earlier, almost entirely voluntary.
Operating

programs in this fashion tends to lack
the desired level of consistency necessary for
a continuous and and systematic process of

program examination, planning and evaluation.

MPAU
In the case of

MPAU,

integration of

its

three

main functions

central principle governing the functioning of the institution.

research, teaching and extension activities

is

The

is

stated to be the

task of coordinating

one of the chief functions of the Vice-

Chancellor and the Academic Council of the University. In addition, the Director
of

Extension acts as the

'point'

which makes sure

that extension

elements are effectively

incorporated into the activities of other departments.

At
whether

the staff level, agricultural universities are often faced with the choice of

to

adopt the

member of a

'rotational'

given department

system or the

is

staff interest system.

In the former, a staff

required to divide his time between research, teaching

and extension. In the rotational system, the assumption being

that the

exposure

to all

these major functions expands and enriches staffs understanding, also develop for

new

skills

and

attitudes.

given function, be
interests

lie.

it

of

him

In the case of the staff interest system, a staff either remains in a

research, teaching or extension, or where his skills, talents and

However, he

is

able to and

is in

fact strongly

and professional relationships with

staff

information can be shared, or from

whom knowledge can

encouraged to develop links

members of other departments with whom
be gained, and with

whom

extension problems can be co-researched.

MPAU adopts the rotational policy as reflected in the membership of

its

field

research and extension team" which composes of staff from research, teaching and

extension departments. However, the study finds insufficient grounds to suggest that the

adoption of the rotational system was indeed selected because of the clear evidence of its
merits over the other alternative. There

is

no indication either whether the

has any regulatory mechanisms which governs the extent to which staff

That

is to

say,

finds

member of staff

return to the second alternative

greatest impact of his contribution is

no indication

to suggest that

now

is

ample evidence

teaching and extension

is

clearly recognized.

MPAU is experimenting with

determine the most effective form of integration

There

member

whether having achieved the desired degree of exposure desired

rotational system, can a

where the

rotational system

in the

to a function

The study

also

various options to

at this level.

to indicate the fact that the process

operating successfully
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-

'rotates’.

at the

of integrating research,

higher levels of

MPAU's

administrative stmctures. Problems of integration
are
level.

more conspicuous at the student
Here, integration consists of the pulling together
of a program content based on

academic and research

theories.

There

is little,

if

institution is feeding the field experience of
students

studies.

More

any, evidence to suggest that the

back into the teaching and research

specifically, granted that the institution's Rural
Agricultural

Experience Program

(RAWEP)

is

an activity whereby students' academic studies are being

related to actual practice in the field through student
supervised activities.
is

no evidence

to suggest that the experience gained

fact being directed

curriculum. Instead,

Work

by students

However,

there

in these field activities is in

towards enriching the learning process as such or the academic

RAWE is seen more as a terminal activity for examining students.
Student participation in university extension

The involvement of students

in

mral development constitutes the backbone of the

university extension programs of both institutions.

At Ahmednagar

participate through the 'channels' of voluntary-extra curricula,

programs. The

last

two channels

justification for the

college, students

and diploma and degree

are linked to the academic curriculum and hence provide

award of academic

credits.

At

MPAU,

the

RAWEP is designed to

enable students learn their role as future extension agents. Like Ahmednagar college,

RAWEP is linked with the institution's internal evaluation
credits for students.

However,

system and provides academic

the study observes that despite the successes in achieving

recognition as part of the academic curriculum, the processes relating to student

involvement has shortcomings which impedes the efficacy of university extension.

Ahmednagar college
At Ahmednagar

college, a substantial part of the field

program

is

limited to the

conduct of basic baseline surveys. These surveys deal mainly with obtaining
relating to particular aspects of the social

a given period of time.

and economic

The study observes

techniques of conducting basic surveys,

that while

it is

status or profile of a

statistical

data

community

in

such activities help students leam the

not a sufficient basis for students to develop

insights into the nature of mral problems, their underlying causes, their historical origins

and contexts, the

attitudes of rural people

and

and the process and nature of change.affecting
Students' involvement

was

their perceptions of their

development goals,

rural people.

also seen to be confined to certain specific requirements of the

survey framework. Their task

is to

obtain the responses of only those mral clientele

are involved in the college's development and extension activities.
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While acceptable

who
in

terms of the specific goals of a survey, the
practice tends to limit the communication and
dialoguing scope of students to a specific type
of clientele. It is also observed that unless
the supervising staff have the skills
and competence to assist in making meaning out of the
responses, the dialogues, and the opinions of
the mral few covered in the surveys, and
expanding these into broader concepts and issues, the
community and extension programs
tend to deprive students from: learning and
developing skills in the pedagogy of
questioning, investigation, and critical analysis; learning
skills in communication and
articulation; learning skills in rural participation;
land earning skills in relating specific

symptoms

As

into larger

and broader issues and implications

stated earlier, the study notes that the students' field
experience is not strongly

linked into the design of the academic curriculum.
That

involvement

is to say,

in field learning effectively terminates with the

assignment or report. Pnor to
institution s extension

this

and

thereafter,

is

more

submission of his

final field

he no longer has any input

programs. His primary concern

requirement. such that his involvement

the students'

is

in the

the completion of the field

a part of an academic requirement rather than

a systematic process of learning.

The study

also finds insufficient evidence or material for analyzing the college's approach

towards supervising a student

s

participation at the field level.

possible to determine the: the areas where supervision

is

Consequendy,

it

is

not

particularly needed; the field

administrative structures or system for field supervision; the guiding and advisory
relationship between staff and students;, the role of the rural clientele in assessing
students;, the staff

At

methods

for on-the -spot assessment.of students

the post graduate level,

all

the

major program functions

relating to planning,

designing, monitoring and supervising are the responsibilities of the college and the

CSRD. However,

it

is

noted that the determination of grades and the approval and the

eventual award of degrees, are the exclusive prerogatives of Pune university to which
particular

program

at

postgraduate level

is affiliated.

This

university has no role whatsoever in the development of
the implementation of the college's extension or

study observes that this condition
university

model

in

which the

is

is

all

despite the fact that

the

major processes

this

Pune
relating to

community development programs. The

a major characteristic of the

imponed London

"central university" sets the examination for

its

affiliated

colleges in the interest of maintaining academic standards.

MPAU
At
relating

MPAU,

the

RAWEP is a comprehensive,

academic studies

to the field.

The program
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is

coherent program design aimed
relatively

new and hence

at

has yet to

prove

effectiveness in the long term. This factor
has been taken into account in the
subsequent analysis:
its

The policy of the
for involvement

there is

institution relating to the subject stipulates
that students' eligibility

who have proved

limited to those

is

no indication as

to

whether

eligible. Nevertheless, placing

this stipulation is

their

academic capability. However,

compulsory for those

who are

such a criterion for student participation raises misgivings

about benefits of the overall process of university
extension.. The following questions are

aimed
If

at highlighting those

one of the

misgivings.

theoretical assumptions underlying university extension
rests

that the process of extension contributes to the

be postulated that those students

development of academic

who are considered academically

on the premise

skills, then:

Can

it

capable wiU only stand

§2in further academically through their systematic involvement
in university extension.?

Likewise, those students

would not

their

involvement

Should not the basis for
range of

skills

who

cannot sufficiently prove their capabilities

in university extension also help

eligibility

them

in the

classroom,

fare better academically?

be extended beyond academic performance so that other

and aptitudes are also represented?

If the institution

considers the concept of

university extension to be equal in importance to the concept of teaching in so far
as the
students' learning experience is concerned, then
activities not also a factor in the

The study

why

is students'

performance

in extension

promotion of students into the graduating semester?

notes that the apparent lack of answers to these questions creates problems

which question the

ability

of the institution

to:

cultivate a prestigious status for the

extension function; determine more precisely a balanced degree of emphasis between
teaching and extension activities; determine more accurately the contribution of university

extension to student academic learning.

The study observes

that the content of

the technology of agricultural production. Like

RAWEP places the strongest emphasis on
Ahmednagar college,

a large part of the

program focuses on technical and economic surveys. Thus

a student learns to diagnose

problems and propose solutions within the confines of

survey framework. However,

this

as pointed out earlier, the study contends that statistical surveys have the tendency to

present

symptoms of problems

rather than underlying causes.

uncovering the goals, the feelings, and the perceptions of
surveys are
ability

strictly directed at agricultural technologies,

of the program to develop

problems and

their relationships.

They do

not often delve into

rural people.

Since

RAWEP

they impose constraints on the

in students insights into the multi-faceted nature

Surveys tend to

of mral

'familiarize' students rather than provide

opportunities for deeper and critical analysis of social and economic development and

extension issues.

A

similar approach of 'familiarization'
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is

also noted in

RAWEP where

students learn the
are

exposed

to

modus operand! of the

what

is in

extension services or systems in the area.
They

operation rather than examining the administrative,
the approach,
’

methods of extension work, and

the fact finding strategies of the extension
service of the

Department Agriculture; neither are they involved
of these issues for rural development. It is this

in identifying the

underlying implications

type of superficial exposure which gready

limits the effectiveness of the university
extension in terms of scope

and depth.

RAWEP fails to:

Specifically, the

sharpen skills in critical analysis in students; broaden
the students ability to relate specific agricultural
problems to larger social, educational and

economic
those

who

issues;

and expose students

to a

wider range of rural people,

that is

beyond

are the direct beneficiaries of university extension
programs.

The study

also finds certain requirements under the

RAWEP to be unrealistic and

impractical. For example, students are required to develop
better alternative farm plans for
rural farmers,

and

to assess the efficacy of the extension service in the
area.

If,

up

till

then,

students have never been involved in observing alternative or
different farm settings, or in

observing different extension services,

how

are they expected to develop alternative farm

plans, propose alternative extension practices, or

make

effective comparisons based

on a

previous experiences they have not had?

The

lack of continuity in the students' involvement in

extension program

is

all

the

major process of the

noted to be a factor impeding their learning from their experience.

While students are required

to plan

no requirement or a mechanism

in

the students are in fact involved in

and design proposals for

planning for
all

rural youth projects, there is

this particular activity

which ascertains

that

of the various subsequent major stages of project

implementation. In other words, students are never with the project through the end so
that they are not able to find out
realistic in

whether the projects which planned are either feasible or

terms of real-life situations of the rural communities.

It is

also noted that the

student have neither any input into the design or the planning of the major technical and

economic surveys, nor
field extension
this

are they provided with the opportunity to discuss and share their

experience in an academic forum. There

experience contributes

to,

is

or has any influence on, or

also no evidence to indicate that
is

integrated into, the overall

design of student academic studies.

Participation of rural people in university extension

The

participation of rural people

university extension.

is

viewed by both

At Ahmednagar college,

institution's effort in building

confidence and

in

it

is

institutions as a central factor in

taken as the guiding principle in the

achieving the goal of self-reliance.
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MPAU

also regards rural participation as an important
factor in bringing the majority of rural
people into the process of rural development.
However, the evidence obtained indicates
that despite the strength of this recognition

by both

institutions, there are practical

implications affecting their ability to achieve the
quality of participation implicit in their
goals.

Ahmednaear college.

The

college

s

policy requires that university extension activities should
be directed or

channeled through the traditional leadership of the rural community.
The assumption
being that given proper training and orientation, community
leaders can support and help
facilitate the

implementation of extension programs in the lower echelons of the

community. However,
the

power of traditional

it is

also noted that this approach has the tendency of perpetuating

leaders,

and of increasing

community or development resources
college in this respect

is

their control

often to their

own

over programs and

advantages.

The

position of the

seen to be further exacerbated by the fact that the majority of its

extension schemes or projects are co-sponsored by the government whose terms for

implementation often emphasizes concentration of power on the leadership
study notes that this approach affects the ability of the college to

more broad based process of rural
determine the

and impact of its
practice

its

own

activities to a

develop

making

participation at the decision

mode of project implementation

:

elites.
its

level;

The

programs on a
control and

at village level; diffuse the educational

value

wider cross section of the rural community; and uphold and

belief that 'the best of rural

development

is

one which should evolve out of

the efforts of the people themselves.

MPAU
MPAU's

extension program are seen to suffer from the same flaws and

contradictions experienced by

Ahmednagar college.

production-oriented goals

aim of achieving

Its

this

Part of the

problem

lies in its

highly

goal by concentrating on the few

capable and successful farmers, and by confining the extension
production technology ushers in philosophical implications

,

'

message'

strictly to

in particular the

subsequent

exclusion of the masses from participating in the institution's development programs.

Those university extension programs sponsored by
have a

common

the

government or by ICAR,

assumption that the role of farmers should be confined to

activities

requiring manual labor such as weeding, ploughing and harvesting. Activities requiring

mental processes such as planning and management are seen to be the prerogatives of
extension agents at the university and the

zilla

parishad levels.
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In this respect, the study observes that

programs: lack the

ability to

MPAU's rural development approach and extension

be more responsive to the varied learning needs of
the

majority of the rural population; lack the ability to
expand the scope of the program
contents from strictly agricultural technology to
management and planning skills, and
other allied non-agricultural technological

skill areas;

lack the ability to translate the process

of rural participation into an effective educational and
learning process; and lack the
to translate the process

ability

of rural participation into an effective strategy for harnessing local

resources and energies.

Relationship of university extension with government

Developing and fostering a strong relationship with the government and
branches

is

various

its

apparent in the philosophy and the goals of both institutions studied. The

experience of

Ahmednagar college and

been instrumental

in the establishment

the college's transfusion, infusion

clearly points to

Center for the Studies of Rural Development has

of India's National Service Scheme. The nature of

and diffusion services implicit

in its extension activities

strong support of government's effort in rural development.

its

on the other hand,

its

is itself

a creation of an Act of

govemment.and enjoys

MPAU

a mutual

relationship with that political structure which also formulates the institution's major goals,

provides funds and other resources, and renders technical guidance. However, the study
also notes that such a relationship between the educational institutions and government,

if

not carefully controlled and regulated, can create obstacles not only for the implementation

of university extension programs, but for the strengthening of the

development

effort..

The study

highlights

some of these

institution's overall rural

obstacles in the following

analysis.

The question of what type of relationship should be
government and the
institution.

university's extension activities has different

While one

distance in others.

The study

national government.

meanings

institution opts for closer ties in certain areas

The

it

prefers to keep

of.its relationship

its

with the

result is the apparent inability of both institutions to determine

which they must become involved without compromising

autonomy, basic tenets of

for each

particularly notes that neither of the institutions studied has a

policy or a set of guidelines which determines the nature

the extent to

fostered between the

their philosophy, goals

and objectives. The study observes

the absence of this provision in terms of policy tends to
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their basic

make

that

the institutions vulnerable to

the

nsk of abandoning

their

that they are increasingly

own

educational priorities and creating thereby the
impression

becoming 'implementing agencies

for the

government.

Ahmednagar collepp.
In the case of

Ahmednagar college,

the absence of such a policy tends to give the

impression that the institution’s basis for adopting
government sponsored projects
largely opportunistic.

It

also affects the ability of the institution to stipulate

which types of services and programs are best suited
does not give
interests

lie.

to the
It

to its capability

government any clear indication of where the

more

is

clearly

and philosophy.

institution's skills

has neither a basis for determining the allocation and use of its

It

and

own

resources, particularly staff resources to government programs,
nor for choosing the

types of programs or projects which can serve best the
educational and learning needs of
staff,

students and rural participants, in addition,

suitability

of programs for the

it

has no basis for determining the

long term goals and objectives.

institution's

MPAU
In the case

of MPAU, the study notes that the absence of a policy or a

which recognizes the degree of autonomy

for the institution,

relationship between the university and the government

MPAU is

observes that the practice in which

of guidelines

and establishes the
than 'mutual.'

is less

assigned' by the

research and extension projects to implement, together with

set

government a

all

The study
set

number of

and objectives

the goals

predetermined, greatly affects the institution’s potential to be creative and flexible.in
relationship with rural development.
the

autonomy) of the

institution to

suitable for the promotion

:

More

specifically,

it

its

limits the ability (and therefore

identify the types of extension

programs

and achievement of its goals as an educational

it

sees most

institution;

exercise the necessary flexibility in terms of modifying government programs, broadening
the range of rural participation, and broadening the scope of extension 'messages' to a

more
for

integrated or multi-disciplinary approach; exercise flexibility in the choice of methods

program implementation, including

elements

in its

ranks and

and student extension

file;

the potential for developing creative leadership

structure closer linkage

participation;

develop systematic incentives.for

between student academic studies

and explore alternative forms of

staff participation.
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staff

involvement and

Program planning and methods of implememarinn

The

categories of clientele involved in extension
programs of both institutions range
from students, university staff, government and
private personnel, field extension agents
and rural people. Each category requires different
types of programs which in turn

demands

methods for planning and implementation. Ahmednagar college
and
are cogmzant of this factor in the planning
of their extension programs.

MPAU

different

At Ahmednagar college,

the guiding principle for

genuine interests of the key participants

who

its

planning process

are essentially students, staff,

is

the

and

rural

people. Translated into specific planning objectives, this
implies that the college

community or rural development programs must have the desired educational and learning
values which promote appropriate skills and abilities and
enhance the 'quality' of the
experience; the ability to enhance the

skills

of the learner in processes and methods of

participation; the ability to foster the right types of motivation

be reakstic in terms of the capacity of learners; the

through

all

the essential stages of the program.

and

attitudes;

the ability to

enable the participants to learn

ability to

The College

also takes into account

two

other important factors: the wider social, cultural, political, technical and spirimal
contexts in which the program operate; and the conviction that rural people have the
capability to organize and provide leadership.

MPAU's planning principles relate closely
Ahmednagar college. For example,

in

to the

farmer a specific

set

some of those

stated or undertaken

by

order to meet the the learning needs of farmers on

certain cultivation practices, appropriate

corresponding to each stage or step

to

method demonstrations

in the progress

are conducted in stages

of cultivation. The idea being to present

of appropriate information

at

each stage without 'overloading'

him.

The

implications discussed below concern the process of planning programs for

students and the rural clientele.
the extent to

program.and

which
(ii).

Two basic criteria are

the learning needs of the learner

the extent to

taken to guide the discussion:

form the basis for planning the

which the learner actually contributes

planning process, and the manner

in

which he

is

(i ).

involved

intellectually to the

in this process.

Ahmednagar college
At Ahmednagar college,

the study finds that neither the

programs for the students,

nor for the mral clientele, are planned on the basis of the panicipants learning needs.

There

is

no process by which

students’ learning interests are assessed
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and determined.

It is

also noted that the planning process
does not ensure that the students' experience in
the
field becomes a factor of influence
in the development of future extension
programs.

Although the college

is

conscious of the educational and the learning value
of

having the students complete' or 'go through'

all

the essential stages relating to the

program, the evidence indicates that students do
not normally become involved
these stages.

The study observes

that students are in fact

preplanned programs, with methods of implementation

most of

in

implementing predesigned,

worked

out. The planning
process does not also include students as a learner
in the assessment or evaluation of the
all

overall program.

The study has

insufficient evidence for analyzing the extent to

actually integrate academic studies,

research skill needs and extension learning needs of

when planning programs. The

the students

study also finds no evidence to suggest that the

planning process has taken into account the following

which contribute the most

which the college

:

the identification of those activities

in increasing the student learning skills;

the identification of

those activities which contribute the most to motivating, developing
creative
fostering

new

make

most meaning and purpose

the

best strengthen the links

The main source
the

and

abilities,

desirable attitudes; the identification of those activities and methods
which

community

between the

to students; the identification

students'

of those activities which

academic studies and practical experience.

for determining the learning needs of rural participants

leadership.

The study

is

through

notes this to be an insufficient basis for reflecting the

varied needs of the larger mral majority.

The study

also observed that this approach affects

the ability of the institution in developing flexible strategies and methods compatible
to the
specific social,

economic or

cultural

backgrounds of the mral population.

MPAU
The

analysis concerning the planning of programs for students at

already been discussed earlier.

planned for

The following

MPAU

will therefore, deal only with

field extension agents (village level

has

programs

workers and gramsewaks) and

rural

clientele.

The guiding

factor in the process of planning for field extension agents

development of programs which promote technical
of field workers have no input
needs.

They

this

The study notes

their senior agricultural

training

officers at the zilla parishads.

recommendation does not include a description of
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own

programs because they have been

and development

areas needed by the field agent trainees.

the

that these cadre

design of programs aimed to meet their

participate in university extension training

recommended by
However,

in the

skills.

is

the

knowledge and

skills

The study

also finds that the process of program
planning fails to take into account

the input of the rural clientele with
field.

The study observes

whom the field agents come

in regular contact in the

that the planning process

makes no distinction either in content
or in methods, between the learning needs
of the professional farmers, the less successful
farmers, tenant farmers and women agriculturalists.
This lack of distinction suggests that
the planning process of

MPAU's extension activities

simply treats the needs of all rural
producers and participants the same, and accordingly
designs 'standardized' methods and
contents of extension training programs for everybody.

The study cannot

find however, sufficient evidence to indicate whether

does as a matter of policy or practice, base the planning of
clientele

on a systematic analysis of factors

its

in the localities;

extension programs for rural

a systematic assessment of the

varied learning needs of rural clientele; the potential of linking
or integrating

programs with other non- agricultural programs

(social

MPAU

its

agricultural

programs, for example) which are

operating in the area by other agencies or organizations.

The study does
the

not also have sufficient evidence to determine the basis on which

program planning process proceeds with

main components

the task of determining

constituting training programs for rural clientele;

methods; integrating theory with

field practice; distinguishing the

and identifying the
determining training

emphasis between

administrative training needs, technical needs, and motivation needs of field agents.

Evaluation and assessment of university extension programs

The

view

institutions studied

university extension programs

.

consists of the institution's three

the process of evaluation as an integral part of their

At Ahmednagar college,
main approaches:

the

framework for evaluation

the voluntary extra -curriculum

approach which evaluates the performance of students voluntary participation; the
voluntary curriculum approach which evaluates the performance of students in the diploma

and degree courses,

staff

and department and

their participation;

the

community

development services which evaluates the impact of extension programs on

rural

communities.

At
levels:

MPAU the assessment or evaluation of university extension focuses on two

the evaluation of student involvement.; the evaluation of the impact of extension

programs on

on both

rural

communities

institutions

particularly

on agricultural producers. The data available

on the subject of evaluation

is
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found

to

be very general

in certain areas,

and lacking the

specificity required for an indepth
critical analysis.

These areas are

identified in the course of the following
discussion.

Ahmednagar college
The study notes

that the process of evaluating student
participation under the

voluntary extra curriculum approach has two main
obstacles.

First,

the specific

methods

for evaluating extension goals such as the
acquisition of right attitudes, and the

development of leadership
specificity

qualities, are not clearly identified or described.

on evaluation methods makes

fully cognizant of

what the various

it

difficult for the evaluation

This lack of

process to become

constraints (or positive factors) are at the different

stages of students involvement. In addition, students
tend to participate in large groups

which cover a wide range of existing

projects.

They

are often without a set guidelines of

learning objectives, either for the each group or for the
individual participant in the group.

The study

notes that this

somewhat undefined,

approach reflects the inability

laissez faire

of the evaluation process to assess the impact or the effectiveness of a specific
extension

program on

certain types of students

The study

and

their different needs.

finds the process of evaluating staff and departments under the voluntary

curriculum approach equally limiting in

specificity.

university extension

assessed on the perceived increase in the

knowledge of
performance

staff

in

upon the former

is

The impact or

on issues of social and economic development

effectiveness of

as reflected in their

workshops, seminars and research and publications. The study finds

that

these criteria are largely based on general assumptions and lack the scientific methodology

necessary to establish more clearly the linkages between staff performances and the
contribution of university extensions.

At

the department level, evaluation assesses the impact of university extension

determining the number of departments operating

their version

accordance to what they perceive to be socially relevant.

It is

of extension programs

by
in

noted that this process does

not take into account the extent to which a department actually integrates university

extension into

its

various academic, research, or administrative activities.

The study

also

finds insufficient evidence to indicate whether the evaluation process does in fact examine

the 'quality' of a department's actual involvement in extension field programs.

The evaluation of the

college's

community development

services focuses mainly on:

the long term impact of extension programs on rural people's attitudes, leadership
capabilities, their responsiveness to the colleges' programs,

own

decisions; and their short term impact upon the

more

and

their ability to

their

tangible forms of growth such

as agricultural production, quality /status of housing, schools, and health.
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make

The study

measunng

notes that the evaluation process lacks
actual appropriate designs for

the long term goals. There are

no scientific instruments available for assessing
objectives such as leadership qualities,
responsiveness, or attitudinal changes. The
institution has relied

behaviors.

More

mainly on the observable "general tendencies" of
rural population

specifically, the study finds insufficient
evidence for analyzing the

evaluation methods used for assessing the impact
or effectiveness of individual extension

programs;
itself

the type of rural clientele to be evaluated
and their role in the evaluation process

other than being subjects of evaluation; the role
and input of staff at

and Block development level
performance of the college

in evaluating the college's extension

zilla

parishad

programs; the

extension programs in comparison with the performance of

s

other agencies operating similar projects in comparable
rural settings.

MPAU
The purpose of an

evaluation

is to

examine and assess the performance or progress

of an activity towards the achievement of goals

by the

set

However,

institution.

the study

also contends that the process of evaluation should assist in identifying
those factors and

issues

which are important

in the formulation of future goals of the institution.

The goal of increase
is

measured by

statistically

in

production and the rate of adoption of agricultural practices

determining the increase

in

crop yield and in the number of

farmers involved in the adoption process in a given period of time. While

approach theoretically corresponds with the purpose of stated goal,

does not evaluate or

it

assess the extent of the farmer's learning from the experience nor does
'quality'

this evaluation

it

evaluate the

of his participation.

Since the task for achieving the goal of production increase
exclusive prerogative of the

more

is

more or

less the

successful farmers, the process of evaluation

is

accordingly limited to this few selected cadre of producers. The study notes that

conditioned by the terms of

this

production strategy, the evaluation process

cover the majority of the rural producers. This

from gaining insights

The study

into the

finds

knowledge needs of

no evidence

types of services;

demand on

unable to

MPAU

itself

the majority of farmers

to suggest that

examine or determine the effectiveness of
the frequency of farmers'

inability is seen to deprive

is

:

the evaluation process does in fact

the different extension

methods used;

.assesses

extension services of the institution, and for which

makes comparisons of the performance of MPAU's extension programs

against the performance of other institutions operating similar types of programs in similar
rural settings; assesses the specific capabilities
in generalizing

and

and applying the knowledge learned
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abilities

to

of rural producers, especially

varying situations.

The study has no evidence

to suggest that the professional or the less
successful

farmers have any input or are active participants
in the formulation and the implementation
of MPAU's evaluation of extension programs.
The study has also insufficient evidence to
indicate whether the findings resulting from
the evaluation of university extension

programs have the relevance and the desired importance for
basing value judgement. The
study sees this to be of particular significance
to the institution
institutions,

making

and major planning agencies of the government

,

itself,

to other educational

especially in the process of

decisions.
Insufficient evidence withstanding in certain aspects, the foregoing
analysis point

to a

number of fundamental

studied. In particular,

between the

is

issues facing rural development efforts of the institutions

the

marked frequency

in contradictions

institutions' philosophical viewpoints,

(and discrepancies

)

goals and objectives, and the actual

translation of these into practice. Similar constraints are evident in
the ability of the
institutions to translate

which

is

magnify

and

relate theoretical studies into extension

meaningful to the students and the

rural clientele.

programs

in a

manner

These shortcomings tend

their implications in the larger context of the process of

to

mral development. The

examination of these shortcomings, classified into major educational and development
themes,

is

the subject of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER

VII

MAJOR THEMES, RESEARCH SUBJECTS,
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION

In the foregoing analysis, the study attempts to
certain perspective of education

any educational

activity to

It

Coombs refers

meet these needs enhances the
to contribute to the

the case studies through a

establishes the premise that for
it

must begin with

to this as the functional

The underlying assumption of the premise

[1977: 232].

and

rural development.

be meaningful to an individual,

individual’s learning needs.

to

and

examine

is that

the

view of education

the ability of an institution

capability of that individual to satisfy his

own

basic wants

development of others and the community. This view of education

contrasts diametrically with the structural or the institutional approach in which an
institution or organization seeks to

On

extend

its

own

values to rural people.

the subject of rural development, the study embraces the view that

it

is

a holistic

and comprehensive process requiring the combination of various elements including
economic,

cultural, political, technical

of these elements by

itself

and

spiritual.

It

social,

contends that the operation of one

cannot precipitate successful rural development.

It

therefore

regards the notion that agricultural or educational development effon undertaken in
isolation is simplistic.

The

functional

view of education and

the holistic, integrated perspective of rural

development constitute the conceptual framework of this study. The function of university
extension

is to

create within this

framework an

effective

dynamic relationship between

education and rural development. In order to be successful, there
university to

backdrop

first

understand the nature of the processes involved.

that the following

is

a need for the

It is

themes have been identified from the case

against this

analysis.

.

The need

to

develop a clearer conceptual framework of education and rural development.

2.

The need

to

understand better and implement the process of integration of university

1

extension.
3.

The need

for better understanding and practice of participation at staff, student and rural

clientele levels.
4.

The need

for a greater consciousness for equity.
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5.

The need

for greater understanding of the relationship
between

government and the

university.
6.

The need

for cooperation

7.

The need

for a broader base in research extension.

between educational

The subsequent discussion
theu- significance in the function

theme

is

consists of a statement

on each of these themes and

of university extension.and mral development

become obvious.

extent, in the set of proposals

The need

to

A conceptual
its

similar tendency occurs, though to a lesser

develop a clearer conceptual framework for education
rural

framework provides a

development

university with

its

basic purpose and thus

role in rural development. In the context of this study,

importance of the conceptual framework
concepts.

A

and the recommendations accompanying each theme.

and

is

it is

found

paramount and overshadows

that

How an institution perceives the relationship between education

development and

its

role in that relationship determines the type of goals

extension programs, and

how

these are planned and implemented.

for example, views the concept of rural

development as

that the

of other

and

rural

and objectives of

Ahmednagar college

holistic process

accordingly adopts an integrated, multidisciplinary approach.
in

development.

Since each
not mutually exclusive, the tendency for overlapping,
particularly in the examples

cited for illustrations will

defines

institutions involved in rural

and thus

MPAU on the other hand,

recognition of the national need for rapid increase in agricultural production, adopts a

mono-disciplinary approach focusing

strictly

on the dissemination of production

technology.

The study contends

that the lack

of clarity

at the

conceptual level affects the

effectiveness of both institutions in certain stages of the university rural development

programs. At Ahmednagar college,
staff level

of their

charitable service
fact that,

role,

and

in part

this is reflected in part

by the

institution's inability to distinguish

and educational types of programs. At

compelled by the crucial need

which forms

MPAU,

at

between

evidence points

to the

to increase agricultural production, the institution

extension programs exclude the less successful farmers
rural population

by the lack of understanding

and thus looses sight of the larger

who

social goal of equity, the very principle

the foundation of state agricultural universities.
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constitute the majority of the

It is

noted that a clearer

understanding

at the

conceptual level will contribute greatly towards the effective
translation

of the institutions principles and {perceptions into
unplementing programs.

The need

to develop a clearer understanding of the institution's
conceptual

framework may be enhanced by

the following viewpoints

which are submitted as

recommendations:

Recommendations
1.

Educational institutions involved in rural development should undertake
a "systematic

examination of the assumptions that underlie the practice" of
This

may

which

their extension

programs.

be earned out through regular seminars, workshops and discussion groups

and

staff

in

faculties learn the basic tenets of the institution's extension programs.

Since the translation of philosophical concepts into practice tend to be a major
obstacles
the institution's rural

development

efforts, various extension projects

analyzed and critiqued in terms of their impheation
2.

The degree

institution s

to

which a potential program

may

to

be studied,

in practice.

reflects

and strengthens the basic tenets of an

philosophy should be taken as one of the chief criteria for the selection and

adoption of that program.
3.

The degree

to

which an

institution accepts or conducts

its

external transfusion and

infusion extension services should be based on the extent to which these services are

congruent to the

institution's perspective or

philosophy on education and mral

development.

The need

to understand better the process of integration of university extension

methods for

As

its

implementation.

reflected in the preceding analysis of the institutions studied, there

understanding about the meaning of integration

in university extension.

particularly evident at the departmental, staff and

unable to provide a

understand
a process

it.

set

This inability gives rise

where functions

Or where

level.

Both

to a series

a lack of

This lack

is

institutions are

of questions. For example,

are 'mixed' together under one consolidated

Or where

independence but demonstrate
?

program

is

of guidelines which can define the concept as they see and

organizational control ?

body

and

different elements

integration

form of

and components maintain

their 'social relevance' through

is

their

one single coordinating

the content of university extension programs for students have a balanced

proportion of academic teaching, research and extension experience ?
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Or where

staff rotate

their

involvement in teaching, research and extension

activities ? Or where integration
inteUectual recognition of the inseparabUity
of the three functions of the university?.

The shortcomings resulting from
propounded by

historical

and

institutions are attempting to

this lack

structural factors.

The evidence

wean themselves away from

traditional universities, the tendency to adhere
to
still

One

persists.

of understanding

of these features

some of

is

an

seen to be further

indicates that although both

the purely academic
the

is

image of

major features of

this

image

tendency to compartmentalize the various

is the

functions- research, teaching and extension. In a
structural sense, university extension,

commonly

referred to in this context as the 'third function',

is

seen to be the

new

addition to already established and well-entrenched
academic and research functions.

What

is

observed

to maintain

is

the tendency of staff and personnel of academic and research
functions

and uphold

their

independence and to shield off any attempt of being integrated

with the extension function. Unless there

is

a consistent effort at the leadership level to

dislodge such attitudes and perceptions, the process of integrating university
extension on

an equal footing with the other functions and
institution,

is

its

widespread acceptance throughout the

very likely to be slow and adhoc.

Recommendations
Staff and depart ments

down

1.

Institutions should establish a policy

on integration. which lays

the guidelines, clarify the objectives and outline the procedures for integration at

levels including the administrative, departmental, staff and faculty

,

and

all

field

programs.levels.
2.

The

in

more

institution should provide the opportunities for staff

specific terms, university extension programs

integration.

They should be

and departments to work

which

reflect clearly

assisted in this respect by either a coordinating

out,

elements of

committee or

an experienced consultant.
3.

The implementation of a need such

within the institution. This

is

as integration necessarily affects other major factors

particularly so in relationship to staff or department

workloads, the use of their resources and
incentive systems.of the institution

determine

The

priorities.

also affects the reward and

institutions should study these implications

realistically appropriate strategies for

determining the appropriate pace with which
4.

It

it

and

approaching both issues and for

should proceed with integration.

Neither institutions studied give sufficient evidence of any incentive system for

promoting integration particularly

at the

departmental and staff level.

this particular aspect is evident in the case

these level

is

on a voluntary

basis.

The

significance of

of Ahmednagar college where participation

The study contends
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at

that the provision of incentives in

various forms such as departmental funds,
salary, fringe benefits, tenure, or promotions
will greatly motivate tits efforts in
integration.

The

Students.

influence of university extension activities upon the
learning abilities of the
students is well recognized in the experience of
both institutions studied and others cited.
In addition, the role of university
extension in the cultivation of positive attitudes and

motivation towards services in the community are well
substantiated. The study contends
that cultivating this

recommends
1.

mind

should be a major goal of any institution.

set

It

therefore

that:

Student involvement

in university

extension programs should not be considered an

optional subject or an elective, but rather a requirement for
which they would be assessed.
2.

The

ability

of

all

students to graduate should be based on their having completed

satisfactorily the university extension requirement, just as they are
required to

comparable assignments
3.

The

in research

and academic

accomplish

studies.

university should enter into agreement with potential employers of students,

including government, so that the factor of student experience in university extension
be
taken as an important criterion in their recruitment, salary and promotion policies.

The need

for better understanding and meaningful narticipation
at staff,

The concept of staff,
extension

is

student and mral clientele levels

student and rural population participation in university

well recognized by the institutions studied;

it

being perceived as a means to an

end, and a strategy for achieving the goal of learning. Both institutions however, tend to

overlook the fact that the learner also needs
participate in a

program

effectively, that

is

in

to learn

how

to participate.

Thus

a student

may

order to learn about rural problems but his ability to do so

to gain insight into rural

problems

may depend upon

several factors

including his ability to observe and deduce meaning from such observations. Similarly, a

member of staffs
relate

ability to supervise a student's participation

academic learning

What

is

may depend on

to field experience or the converse.

noted in the analysis of the cases,

is

the propensity of the institutions to

concentrate on the achievement of an educational or development goal for

Thus

the process of planning a

the rural

communities

is

his ability to

program

for students with a goal of gaining

its

own

sake

knowledge of

often carried out without students' input, the assumption being

that student participation at the planning stage

does not contribute to the goal of gaining
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.

knowledge of the

rural communities.

The

inability of the university extension

be cognizant of the fact that students and rural
clientele need to develop special

enhance the quality of

The study

their participation is seen to be

program

to

skills to

an impeding factor.

identifies the following as necessary for

improving the quality of

participation of staff, students and rural clientele.

Recommendations
S taff. 1. Develop an understanding of the basic
participation
2.

and the necessary

develop those

skills

and

principles underlying the concept of

skills in creating a participative learning process.

abilities relating to the translation

of academic, theoretical and

laboratorial studies to field programs.
3.

Develop

skills in assisting students to

recognize the relationships of their extension

experiences to the wider social and economic context of national development.

§tudeni$,

1.

Should learn how

to relate

academic studies

and the

to their field experience,

converse.
2.

Should learn observation, questioning and

interpreting

analytical skills

meaning from observed elements within

and cultivate

abilities in

the social, cultural, political

and

technical environment of the rural clientele.

Rural Clientele:

knowledge

1.

skills

Should be trained through the

and

abilities in areas

university's extension

programs

in

such as decision making, management and

planning.
2.

Their knowledge base should be broadened to encompass basic scientific principles and

concepts.
3.

Their

skills in

approaches
4.

problem

identification

to solutions. should

Their communication

skills

and analysis and

in the

formulation of alternative

be developed.

and

ability to articulate their needs, viewpoint,

and

perceptions of problems. should be developed.
5.

Their basic elementary

skills in

group dynamics.must be sharpened and enhanced.

The need

Success

for greater consciousness of equity

in the process of rural

denominator inherent

development based on equity

in the philosophies of

Ahmednagar
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college and

is

seen to be a

MPAU.

Accepting

the needs of the
reflects

most depressed segments of rural society

Ahmednagar college’s concern and respect

the operation of

service

is

ICAR’s sponsored Lab

to

as

one of its main

priorities

for the principle of equity. Similarly,

Land Program through MPAU’s extension

a deliberate strategy designed to involve the small
grassroot producers.

However,

the study notes that achieving an equitable state
of mral development

compromised

at the

various major levels of university extension programs.

mferred in the analysis,
of rural people

-

term perspective

those
is

is

The

is

result as

the creation of situations which effectively exclude the
majority

who need development

assistance the most. Losing sight of

its

long

observed to be a contradiction of the fundamental purpose underlying

the mission of university extension.

Several factors are noted to be attributable to these discrepancies.
Chief

them

is

the fact that state agricultural universities like

and meet production quotas assigned

Ahmednagar

college

is

MPAU,

to the areas or regions

among

are under pressure to achieve

under

their jurisdiction.

also seen to be vulnerable to such pressures, partly because of the

existence of similar conditions attached to those programs that are government
sponsored.

The

result of this pressure

their practical application

which

These assumptions implied
1.

By

institutions is the adoption of

assumptions and

are not always in the interest of the larger social goal.

that:

focusing on the more professional, capable individuals, the benefits of any

programs will eventually
2.

on both

The

less

filter

down

to the majority.

economically viable individuals have a low risk taking

ability

and hence have a

minimum participative capability.
3.

The

rural individual or family is basically an agriculturalist.

His learning needs must

therefore be limited to agricultural production technology.
4.

The majority of the

grows subsistent types of crops

rural population only

for

home

consumption. The commercial farmers on the other hand, are producing crops for surplus

and therefore have a greater potential for meeting national and export demands.
5.

The majority of the

complex issues
6.

rural population are less

relating to planning

educated and therefore cannot understand

and managing

rural

development.

Traditional local leaders have the ascribed authority to accept and approve

new

ideas and

innovations on behalf of the community. University extension programs should therefore

be concentrated

at the leadership level.

These assumptions are seen

to typify the features

approach. Their exclusionary characteristics underlie the

development

strategies, including the

of the traditional extension

common

flaw

in

most major

Green Revolution. They convey the impression
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that

university extension does not

perpetuate the

elitist

seem

to

have a new message of its

features of past practices.

The

own

institutions thus

but rather tends to

seem

to

have assumed

the third function of extension by simply
adopting substantial features of the traditional

extension approaches. In the case of agricultural
universities, the assumption of the
extension responsibility is seen to be a translocation
from the Ministry of Agriculture
without basicaUy a different message, particularly
at the

program and

rural field level.

Recommendations
University extension programs should be more inclusive
and not exclusive. They
should be planned and designed in such a manner as
1.

to ascertain the

from

Planners should ask
the

at the outset

participation

which may

University extension should

the rural population

women.

what would or should the impact of any project be upon

most depressed segments of society, and then

seeds’ in the process
2.

maximum

the less successful majority including different
castes, classes, tribals and

eliminate any 'discriminating

try to

act against the interests of such groups.

make

a distinction between the different learning needs of

and design projects and programs

There should be an avoidance of

in

accordance with these differences.

'blanketting' all rural people as if they

have uniform

problems, learning needs and capacities.
3. State agricultural universities

should broaden their educational message from

agricultural technology to other essential skill areas,
nutrition, science education

The need

and organizational

for a greater understanding of the relationship

by virtue of

to

which best

more

sometimes

policies. Professing affinity with these

clarity results in extension

isolated

government.

clearly the basis of

be translated into more specific areas or disciplines where the

basis of improvisation,
it

college need to define

development

can best contribute. The lack of such

addition,

institutions.

their basic differences in philosophies, goals, experience

Ahmednagar

their relationship with national

need

government and the

between

structures, require different types of relationships with the

Private institutions such as

policies

namely home economics, family

and community development.

the

Institutions,

strictly

from the main

institution

programs operating on

thrust of national effort.

the

In

tend to curtail the ability of the institution in determining the types of program
suit its capabilities

and strengths.

On
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the other hand, difficulties are posed to

government

in its abUity to

recognize the institution’s potential in mral
development and to

identify the types of assistance

it

may require.

While Ahmednagar college needs a closer
and
a different situation

government,

noted with regard to

is

MPAU.

clearer relationship with government,

Because

MPAU is a creation of the

university extension programs are seen to
be both dominated and used as
instruments for the implementation of
government and ICAR research and extension

programs.

its

As

indicated in the analysis, a relationship based
on these terms has not only

the potential to distort the educational
value of the university extension programs, but also
tends to make
a contributor to the creation of social inequities in
rural areas.

MPAU

The
between

analysis indicates what is needed to establish

new

levels of understanding

and the government. The aim should be

institutions

to develop a common
perception of the most appropriate ways by which
institutions can offer their services and
resources within the framework of their educational
function.

To

maximization of government support as well as maintaining the

ascertain the

institution's educational

purpose, the study proposes the following:

Recommendations
1.

Institutions should establish a basis in the

guidelines governing the

manner by which

form of a policy which

it

sets out the general

provides services for the government or any

other agency. Specifically, institutions should ascertain that the nature of the
task has:
(i)

an educational value from which

(ii)

the types of goals and objectives that are congruent with the respective institution's

staff,

faculty

and students can leam and

benefit.

philosophy.
(ii)

the potential to provide the institution with

knowledge and resources for future research

and extension work.
(iv)

the potential to be instrumental in gaining public support for the institution.

(v) the types of

and which

staff

demand which do

and

facilities

not incur extra costs to the institution's

may be

own

resources

assigned without affecting the implementation of the

institution's priorities.
(vi)

the ability to be taught to

members of the

ministry or agency for

whom

being conducted, thus enabling them to leam from the process and be able

work

the

to

is

assume such

responsibilities in future.

2. Institutions

government

should

staff

initiate

and provide

for regular opportunities for dialogue

and personnel, particularly

be well acquainted with the work of the

at the

institution.
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policy

making

level.

The

between

latter

They should be encouraged

should

to serve

on

the institution s

academic and management or advisory boards. In

return, staff of the

may

institutions

be seconded for a given period to serve in
government offices where they
can smdy, observe and familiarize themselves
with the process of formulation of

government

policies. This

need may be particularly pertinent

context of private

in the

institutions.

The nggd

The pace and
one

for cooperation b etween educational institutions

the scope by

Ahmednagar college,

institution to another. In

area of social sciences. This

which university extension programs operate

is

reflected in

its

However,

it

is

program

is

particularly strong in the

at the

diploma and the graduate degree

noted that the program lacks depth in terms of hard

knowledge about input

skills

this

is

is

particularly evident.

These needed knowledge areas

are however, seen to be those in

MPAU itself lacks those social science disciplines in

Despite the fact that both institutions are located
districts,

there

is

potential for such

no systematic
is

Institutions

programs

fact that

a principal form of occupation for the majority of the college's rural clientele,

deficiency

strongest.

-

for agricultural development, techniques of production, fami

economics, planning, management, and agricultural sciences. In view of the
agriculture

from

research topics, and both in the academic

curriculum and the content of students practical
levels.

the

differ

in the

same

which

MPAU

is

which Ahmednagar excels.

state

and

in

contiguous

inter-institutional structure facilitating collaboration;

the

noted to be particularly significant.

may

find the incorporation of the elements they lack into their ongoing

as an imposition

on

their already limited resources; or they

may

still

be

at the

stage in which they are experimenting and consolidating existing programs thus deterring

them from committing

to additional

major

responsibilities.

Against

this

backdrop,

collaboration and mutual information sharing between universities on matters pertaining to

education and rural development,

is

especially desirable.

Recommendations
Higher educational

institutions involved in rural

development should explore

strategies

by

which they can mutually share information and benefit from one another. The study

recommends
1.

that institutions initiate the following:

Identify those areas

which are of potential

interest

and establish an appropriate

interorganizational relationship body to coordinate and facilitate the collaborative process.
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1.

Identify those areas

which are of potential

interorganizational relationship
2.

Organize regular

common

to coordinate

inter-institutional

and establish an appropriate

and

facilitate the collaborative process.

seminars and workshops

in

which subjects of

interest are studied.

Co-sponsor research and extension project

3.

institutions
4.

body

interest

which faculty and students of the

in

concerned collaborate.

Provide opportunities in university extension programs for
the participation of students

and

staff

from other

institutions.

Develop knowledge systems concerned with education, mral development
and
agricultural development through the sharing of
documentation and library resources.
5.

The need

The

for a broader base in extension research

subject of university research

discussed in the study

is

strictly in

relationship to university extension. Both functions are greatly dependent
for the identification of

new knowledge and

problems

their eventual

that different situations

extension. While

in rural

demand varying degrees

research on specific problems, others
transmitting researched

knowledge

to

upon each other

development, he search for and the generation of

communication for potential

some of those involved

terms of its

in

beneficiaries.

It is

noted

of emphasis on either research or

mral development may argue for more

may

insist

mral

clients.

on the need for a more

effective system of

The study recognizes

the

appropriateness of both view points and proposes the following:

Recommendations
Higher educational
1

.

institutions involved in

mral development should

particularly:

Research those knowledge areas which would increase the quality of the participation of

mral people and identify pedagogical approaches appropriate
experience and
2. Critically

the

styles.

examine

Amul Dairy

the various experiences of

Project (India), Sarvodaya

community development

Shramadama

(Sri

Project (Bangladesh), where effective use of participation
success.

From such an examination

based on their

to their learning needs,

projects such as

Lanka) and the Commilla

was a major

factor in their

they should generate alternative participative models

own researched knowledge of their respective
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mral problems.

Research the educative and learning
needs of the different classes of rural
people and
Identify appropriate methods and
approaches for meeting these needs together
with
3.

underlying factors for motivating mral
participation.
4. Identify

those extension factors which
contribute both to the enrichment of student
academic learning and the development of
new attitudes and motivation towards community
services.

Conclusion

As

evident from the study, universities and
colleges have the potential to play a
major role in the process of rural development in
the developing countries. The combined
is

creative forces of its research, teaching and
extension ensure the continuous generation of
knowledge, the creation of skiUed manpower and
the transmission of appropriate skills

and information. The character of its educational
resources, typified by

its

multidisciplinary facilities, staff and students, render
the university an ideal for addressing
the varied and multifaceted nature of mral
development

problems.

Its adaptability,

stemming from a recognition of a broader perspective of
education, enables
combmation of various forms of the learning process including

the skillful

formal and nonformal

education, extension education, agricultural extension,
distance education, and

continuing and community education. The result of this
broadened function makes
possible for knowledge to

become

available to the large majority of individuals

it

who

otherwise would not have access to university resources.

This

new

role for universities signalizes a shift

from Cardinal Newman's premise

the turn of the century that a university need not have to prove

service functions.

work now

identify

Many
more

indeed be judged by
specifically,

Seen

its

its

worth by engaging

in

of the higher learning institutions engaged in mral development
closely with Nyrere's assertion that an institution's worth should

contribution to the process of development. Stated

more

primary task should be the alleviation of mral poverty.

in this context, university extension

system which

its

at

becomes more than a

relays' or 'conveys' research 'messages' to the

link or a delivery

mral population. Instead

it

connotes fresh sets of attitudes and perceptions which reflect a new commitment and
responsibility

on the part of the

extension' activities,

university. Reinforced

this 'apex'

by the multidisciplinary nature of its

of academic institutions

and interactive relationship with those who have

is

able to enter into a dynamic

traditionally

been perceived as the

educated. This unique capability greatly contributes to the acquisition of

new

least

insights and

understanding of the learning and development needs of a population otherwise isolated
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from national development

Such

efforts.

insights

and understanding

particularly important in the planning of
educational

is

viewed

and mral development

to be

policies at the

national level.

The mission of university extension
developing countries.

As

is

increasingly gaining attention in the

described in the study,

South East Asia have begun

to

make

many

universities in Africa, India,

and

firm commitments in this direction; others are

learning and experimenting with different university
extension models. National

governments including

India, Malaysia, Indonesia,

Tanzania and Nigeria are recognizing

the jxjtential of university extension as effective
'pilots of rural change’.

The study

contends however that university extension should not be seen
as the only solution or that it
has the capacity on its own to bring about successful rural
development Such assumptions
have been made about other approaches including the Green Revolution,

Animation

Rurale, and Cooperatives. These have long been modified by the
realization that other
essential factors exist within the milieu of

development University extension

then, has to

be seen as only a part of this milieu.

The study

also recognizes that given the right type of support, particularly

from the

national government, the university's contribution to the process of rural development

through

most

is

its

extension programs can be significant The type of support universities need

the freedom to explore

beyond 'expedient demonstrations' new knowledge and

models of rural development which are of
to

the breakthrough calibre.

be most befitting the role of a university.

functions,

it

is

seen

essential extension

can thrust the institution beyond routine roles which adds small incrementals

to existing practices.

Many of these routine

smaller institutes or agencies.
in these

While not abandoning

This function

functions

The study recognizes

major types of concerns warrants

may be capably

that the

carried out by

involvement of the university

institutional collaboration at the national or

international level.

One of the main

issues concerning university extension

In particular, the sustaining of the

is its

impact upon students.

academic rigor characteristic of the university, but more

so cultivating those levels of consciousness, responsiveness and sensitivity necessary for

commitment

to service in the field of

mral development. The study observes

that

meaningful, carefully designed curricula by universities, backed by competent teachers

and supervisory

staff,

and a systematic processes of motivation, reward and incentive

stmctures, can greatly assist in the fostering and development of such positive attitudes in
students.

However, the study also recognizes

have presumably already

set attitudes.

that students

on entry into

the university

Developing and consolidating the required mind-set

through involvement in university extension programs within the three academic years
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at

the university,

and amidst heavy academic schedules, seems

involved in rural development

may

unrealistic. Universities

consider a review of their academic curriculum and

assess the emphasis which should be placed on student
extension activities. In addition,
the study considers desirable the task of fostering
these attitudes beginning at the earlier

stages of education.

The study observes
rural

The

development

that the ability

critically

of the university to play a role in the process of

hinges upon the strength of the leadership of the institution.

leadership role should transcend the daily processes of administration,
departmental

organization and integration.

It

should provide the institution,

staff,

faculty and students

with the vision of the university in terms of involvement in rural development

It

should

provide encouragement and inspiration, and promote opportunities for creativity and
facilitate a total process.

The study

also concludes that while the need for improving the various processes

relating to university extension exists, each
in itself but in

the

terms of the

message of the

total

institution

improvement should not be viewed

impact upon the quality of the

institution's

as an

message.

end
It is

which distinguishes the appropriateness of one university

extension program from another. This message implies far more than an increase in

production for rural peoples.

involvement

in their

It

offers hope,

new

levels of understanding

development. The university and

demonstrate a great potential for providing these.
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its

and a

true

extension function appears to
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